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ESTABLISHMENT OF A WAR FINANCE CORPORATION,

_INY, MaAY at 191&

UrNE STATES SENATE,
Comxrrr ox FINANCE,

WASHIMTON, D. C.
The committee met, pursnt to cal, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., in the

committee room, Capitl, d smtor F. Simmons presiding.
Present: Senators Simm.m chairman) , Stone, Smith of Geor-

gia, Thomas, Jams, Gome, Ja n. of New Mexico, Gerry, Penrose,
Lodge, McCumber, moot, _ 1ir, and Townsend.

Present also: Hon. W.G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. William P. Hardmg, Govermr Federal Reserve Board and
Hon. Paul X. Warburg, Vie Goveror Federal Reserve Board.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will please come to order. Gentle;
men of the committee, I have caled this meeting that we might have
the privilege of hearing the Se%-etary of the Treasury give the com-
mittee his views as to legislation contained in Senate bill No.
8714, providing fo-' the establishment of a War Finance Corpora-
tion, which is as follows:

(s. ar.4. Stft-a Cm'ewm mcond sessionn]
A BILL To provide further for the tlmal mew ty ad defense, anud, for the pnrposeof assiting. in the prosutsm wcatk e wart t prvde credits for inulu.tries and enter-priges in t e United States xeemw ur emtho to the prosecution of the war,and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Seuite mad Hasse of Reprwentatircs of the United Statesof America in Congress .sam ed, That for the purpose of affording financial
assistance, either directly or niriwtly. to persons, firms, corporations, andassociations whose operations are necessary or contributory to the prosecution
of the war, in cases where such pron& firms, corporations, or associationsshall be unable to procure fums on reasonable or practicable terms from the
general public, or through the regular tanking channels, and for the purpose ofregulating and controlling the sale and offering for sale or subscription ofsecurities hereafter issued, and for other mzposes In aid of the prosecution of
the war, the Secretpry of the Trkes-y. together with four additional persons(who shall be the directors m.EM appolunted as hereinafter provided) are herebycreated a body corporate and pAtic In deed and in law by the name, style, and
title of the "War Finance Corporation" (herein called the Corporation), andshall have succession for a porlod of ten years, provided that in no event shallthe corporation exercise any of the powers conferred by this act, except such
as are incidental to the seressl likidation of Its assets and the successfulwinding up its affairs after six months after the termination of the -war, the
date of such termination to be Rixed by prodLamatlon of the President of the
United States.

. SE.c. 2. That the capital stock of the corporation shall be $500,000,000, all ofwhich shall be subscribed by the United f.tates of Amerlea, and such subscrip.tion shall, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, be subject to callupon the vote of three-fifths of the board of directors of the corporation at such
time or times as may be deemed advLable; and there is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury net otherwise appropriated, the sum of
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ESTABLISHMENT OF A WAR FINANCE CORPORATION.

500,000,000, -Jr so much thereof as may be necessary for the purpose of making
payment upon such sulbscription when and as called. Receipts for payments by
the United States of America fo: or on account if such stock shall be issued by
the corporation to the Secretary of the Treasury and shall be evidence of stock
ownership.

SEc. 3. That the management of the corpo-rntion shall lw vested In a *aoard
of directors cv-U.;ng of the Secretary of the Treasury, who shll be chairman
of tim board, and four other persons, to be appointed by tile Secretary of the
Treasury, with the approval of the President of the Unted States. Any
director or directors so appointed may be removed by the Secretary of tile
Treasury, with the approval of the President, and vacancies, however arising,
may e filled by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the Presi-
dent. Whenever a vacancy shall occur among tile directors so appointed, the
person appointed director to fill any such vacancy shall hold office for the unex-
plirevd term of the member whose place he is selected to fill. Three members of
the board of directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Szc. 4. That the principal office of the cNrporatlon shall he located] In the
District of Columbh, but there n""y be established agencies or blanch offices in
any city or cities of ti- Jnilter' . .,tcs under rules aind regulations prescribed
by the hoard of dliret(r-. with t"uv approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sy:c. 5. That tile four directors of the corporation appointed as hereinbefore
provided shall devote the.r entire time to the business of the corporation
(except such part of their time, If any, as shall be devoted to oilier govern-
mental business) and lmall receive annual salaries, payable unonthly, the
amount of whchh shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury. with the
approval of the President of the United States, not, however, exct-ling the
annual salary of the principal officer of an executive department of the United
States. Any director receiving frlnu the United States imy sala,'y or conl-
pensation for services slhll not receive a, ;alnry from thi co oration any
nnount which, together with any salary or compensaton revelved from the
United States, would marike the total amount paid to him by the United States
and by the corporation exceed the amount fixed as the annual salary of a
director of the corp)ratlon, as hereinbefore proe':deL. Mf the four directors
appointed, as herehibefore provided, the Secretary of the Treasury shall desIg-
1ll11t" two tIo SA-'we for two years. alnd two for feir years; and thereafter each
director so appointed shall serve for a term of four years. No director or
officer of the corporation shall continue to be an officer, director, or trustee of
any other corloratia or member of any firn of hankers; and, before entering
upon his duties, eah director and officer shall certify under oath to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that lie hss complied with this requirement, and shall
also take an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his office. But nothing
contained In this act or in the Federal reserve act shall be construed to 1-e-
vent the appointment of a member of the Federal Reserve Board or of any
other governmental admlnstrative body or of a director of a Federal reserve
bank as a director of the corporation.

SEc. 0. That the corporation slhli be empowered and authorized-
(a) To adopt, alter, and use a corporate seal ; to make contract; to purchase

or lease and hold or dispose of such real estate as may be necessary for the
prosecution of its business; to sue and be sued; complain and defend in any
court of law or equity, Including courts of the United States; to appoint, by Its
board of directors, and fix the compensation of such officers, employees, attor-
neys, and agents as are not otherwise provided for In this act, to define their
duties, require bonds of them and fix the penalties thereof, and to dismiss at
pleasure such officers, employees, attorneys, and agents; and to prescribe,
amend, and repeal, by its board of directors, subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, by-laws regulat'.ng the manner in which its general
business may be conducted and the privileges granted to it by law may be
exercised and enjoyed, and prescribing the powers and duties of Its officers
and agents.

(b) To make advances, upon such terms not Inconsistent herewith, as It may
prescrlhe for periods not exceeding five years from the respective dates of such
advances, (1) to any bank, banker, or trust company which has made, and
which has outstanding, any loan or loans to any person. firm, corporation, or
nssociption whose operatIons shall he necessary or contributory to the prosecu
tion of the war and evidenced by a note or notes, or (2) to any honk, banker,
or trust company which has rendered financial assistance, directly or indi-
rectly, to any such person, firm, corporation, or nssociatiou by the purchase
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of its bonds or other obligations -'rovidcd, That advances so made by the
crporation on the basis of any such loan or loans shall not exceed seventy-five
per centunt of the face value thereof: And providcd, That any advances
so made by the corporation, in cases where such financial assistance shall have
been rendered by the liurchase of such bonds or other obligations, shall not
exceed seventy-tive Ier cutumn of the market value of such bonds or other obli-
gations at the time of such advance, as estinted and dote'qmined by the board
of directors of the corporation: And proridcd further, Thit all such advances
shall be made upon the protilssory note or notes of such bank, banker, or
trust company, secured by the notes, bonds, or other obligation's, which are
the b ss of any such advance by the corporation, together with all the
securities, if any, which such bank, banker, or trust company may hold as
collateral for such notes. bonds, or other obligations. "'t corporation shall,
however, have power to smake advances (a) up to on., tundred per centum of the
face vilue of any such loan or loans made by any such bank, banker, or trust
company to any such person, firm, corporatloiJ, or af.-sociat!on, or (b) nit to One
hundred pet ceiatlln of tile market value ait the time of such advances (as
estimated and determined by the board of directors of the corlmriltion) of
such ionds or other obligations by the purchnse of which financial assistance
shall have been rendered to such person, firm, corporation or associatiol"
Provided, Thtt every such advance shall he secured It the manner described In
the precedting pa1rpil of this itraizraph, and In addition thereto by collateral
security, to lie furilkhed by the bank, hanker, or trust cimp-iy, of such
clii racter as sha11 lie Irescrlbed by the board of directors, with the alroval.
if ile S -retairy of the Tres sry, of a ,tmrl:et vdltle, at lile line of illch advance
(as eslin"1 ateil a1 4 deerntiltd by the hoird of directors tf flie corporations),
equall to lit least twenly-five jIer ceiii ant of the inlOitt jdtinceil by the cor-
porition. 'T'ile corporate loln Shall retaii power to require tddthitomil coli teral
security lit any tille.

((') 'ro liiLove atdvatnces from tllil to ,ille, 1)ll1l Such term"Is. no it iiicollsistelt
hierewith, as It miay p;'escrile, for p;erlo;l not exce:sllig ninety liays,. to any
s vings 1li k or other Imlllhlllg illst itutlon whicll recelie savings dtloslts, on
the pronissory note or notes of the borrowhnrz in,4ttutlon Ohwenever the car-
porttlon shall lccii such advances to be necessary or contributory to the
prox:ecitin of the war or Imlortant to the public Interest' I'rovhllcd, That such
note or notes shall be secured by the plelge of securities of such character as
shall be prescribed by thp board of direttors; of tle corporation with the
approval if the Secretary of the Treasury. the market value of wilhh. lit the
lime of such advance (as estimated and determined by tile board of directors

of the corporation), shall be equal in amount to at least one hundred and
twenty-five per centum of the amount of such advance: l'roridcd, further, That
tile rate of Interest charged on any such advance shall not be less than one
per centuma in excess of the rate of discount for ninety-day coannerclal paper
prevailing at the time of such advance at the Federal reserve binl of the
dIstrict in which the borroving Institution is heated. The corporation shall
retain power t,) require additional collateral sei,;tIty at any time.

(d) In exceptional cases. to make advances directly to any person, firm,
corporations, or association whose operations shall be ntes.ary or cuntriutory
to the prosecution of the war, for periods not exceetlng five years front the
respective dates of such advances. upon such terms, and upon the security of
such bonds, notes, or oiher obligations, and subject to such rules and( regulations
as may be prescrile Iby the board of directors of tile corporation, with tile
approval of the Secretary of tile Treasury. Tile corporation shall retain power
to require nldithial collateral security at any time.

(e) To sub vtrilhs for, acquire :1nti mvii. lilly. sell. 1im1dl deal in bonds and obliga-
tions of the Unitied Stavtes to such extent as tile Secretary of tit Treasury may
from time 14) tine hcternimie.

(f To Iss:ue mi4d iimvi' outstm1din mig at any one tlme Its notes or obllgatlons In
an almount aggrea nlag not more thou eight tins its pald-ln capital, such notes
or obligations to nwiture not legs thain one year nor more than five years from the
resp.etive datcs of Issue and to hear suich rate or rates of ititerest anl mnay be
mleemable before, mnatirity at tl option of the corporation as tutay be deter-
mined by tie 140rd of dIlrceto s. s ubject to tile approval of the Soreutry of the
Treasury. Such notes or obAligations shall have a first mid paranmount floating
charge on all the assets of tile corporation, and the eortioratimi ;lmll not at any
time mortgage or pltdge any oif Its assets. Such notes or obligations may he
isued at par in pay meant of any amivaces authorized by this act, or for any of the
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purposes of this act may be offered for sale publicly or to any IndIvIdun], firm,
assoCiation, or cOVipar iotin it such price or prices as the board of directors may
determine, subject to the ajroval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such notfM
or obligations iay he dealt lit by Federal reserve banks in the same manner and
to the sane extent as honds or notes of the United States not bearing the circu-
lation privilege, find Federal rest'rve banks sha! t be authorized, subject to tile
reguilatlons of the Fetleral lteserve Board, to rtel1scount and purchase paper and
wake advants secured by stch notes or obligations it the sanme manner and to
the sane extent and tit the same rates or at such higher rates us the Federal
ltserve Boardl imy appjrove, as they nay purchase or rediscount paper or make
advalnces secured by such bonds or notes of the Utled States under authority of
the Federal reserve act. Any Ftderal reserve bank acquiring by purchase or
rediscount such lpaper secured by the notes or obligations of tile corporation may,
with the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, use such paper so acquilred for
anly purpose for which it Is authorizel to rise lpper secured by such bonds or
notes of the United States: I'roridcd, oirrccr, That whenever Federal reserve
notes are issued llgailist the security of such paper the Federal Iteserve Board
mnay iliket itI spe(iai interest charge on s:ich notes, which, in the discretion of the
Federal ;teserve Board, lived not be applicable to other Federal reserve notes
which iay front time to titlie !,e issued fill(] outstanding. All provisions oi if'w
not i,,conslstelit herewith ili respect to the purchase or rediscountit by any Fell.
eral reservitw bank of p:inper setured by such iliiltils -,r iotes of the United States
and In recsilect to F'edilrl reserve notes issued ainIllst the seclirity of such paper
shti ll ex .,ildl, In so fillr las appliatible, to tile lptrli se orI rediseounlt of paler
eCrllredi iy tlie lotes ol ohiligiltiovs (if tie corpoaton ani to tMe l'ederal reserve
iote,, Issiiei Ialit.t lite security of stich iapr.

(g) To exerci e by Its board (if ilirectors, tir1d its duly ntiiiirlztd ofllcers
or agents, ill i '-'ers spi'i lll1 grilited by i lie iirvislon, of tiis ict fi nd
Suchi iiide it ii\i l owers as slilill lite necessary or propeicr to ,iltry otut the pjur-
poses (f tit 110l j : Prorid4'd, T lwt the powers sl'elilly eiiieraited herein
Slhilll lie de4n1ed4 ;14llit ii to, ali not In liiltation of, any Imilipled powers
gl'ant4l by this aAt : A1111 IWroidel f urthcr, That It shill inot exercise any of
these powers or pIform li iiishiae.s except such its 14 Intcidentil and necr-
sarily lrellimiinary to Its organization until It has been nuthoriled by the
'resldeit of the 1it4- States to conmmence business under the provisions of

this a,'t.
Si(c. 7. That for the purpose of assIstIng Ihi the prosecution of the war, and

providing for the public security and defense, through the restriction of tin-
lieceesqir, capital expenditures, the corporation may, under rules aidl regula-
tions to, fie preseriited by the ctrporation, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, Investigate rud lie -ist%. or refuse to license, the sale. or offering
for stile or for subscription, of securities, as hereinafter provided. No per-
son, firm, corporation, or association shall sell, or offer for sale or for sub-
scriptioll, any Issu,. or any part of any issue, of securities hereafter Issued,
the par.or face value of which issue shIMI be i excss of $100,000, except in
accordanmice vith sulch rules =mid regulations ns the corporation, with tile nip-
prov3ul of the Secretary of the Treasury, shill prescribe, nor, when required
by such rules and regultitions, except is permitted by Ilcenses granted by the
corporation. The Corporation slitill, however, grant licenses for tny such sale,
or tiny such offer for stile or for subscription, which It shal determine to be
consistent with time foregoing purpose. Shares of stock of tiny corporation
or association without ioninal or par value shall for the purposes of this act
lie (leetied to be of the par value of $10~) each. Any securities which uipon
tile date of tile approval of this Act are In the posesslon or control of, or have
been hypothecated by, the corporation, association, or obligor Issuting the
same, shall not be deemed to have been Issued prior to the date of the elp-
provalI of tills act within tile Ileailnhg, lireof. Notlinig In this tct shall Ile
cotistried to prohibit, or to riuilre any license from the corporation lit re-
spect of, ally Iiorrowlipg by tilly person. fint, (worporitlioll, or association In the
ordhlniry course of business iis listinguilshed front borrovIng for ciplital pur-
poseS. Thils seth .li shall not be constir- to il1lly to tiny securities Issued by
any railroad corporation the property of vlilch in:i lie in tle pomession and
eontroi of the t'reshl'it of the Utited States. Tills sectl(.n shall not take
effect until riles and14 1 tegullitions lill have beei presciliel by the corporation,
as herehihefore provided, and nay contiilnu In effect until the expiration of
six inoiths sifter the tertilnation of the wtar, tile date of such termination to
be detertutined bly n proclamation of the Preshipnt of the United States. Noth-
Ing done or omitted by the corlporation hereunder shall be construed as carry-
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Ing the approval of the corporation or of the United States of the legality,
validity, wortli, or se-urity of anly securities.

See. S. That whoever shall willfully violate any of the provisions of this
act or of any license, order, rule, or regulation issued hereunder, or whoever
shall willfully violate, neglect, ur refuse to comply with any such license,
order, rule, or regulation issut'l hereunder, shall, upon conviction in any
court of the United States of conietent jurisdiction, be fined not more than
$5,000, or, if a natural pen sll, imprisoned for not more than four years, or
both; and any ollicer, director, or agent of any corporation or association, or
member of any firing, who shall knowingly participate lit any such violation,
neglect, or refusal shall be punished by a like fine or imprisonment, or both.

SEc, 0. That all ne.' earnings of the corporation not required for its opera-
tions shall be accumulated as a reserve fund until such time as the corpora-
VIon liquidates under the terms of this act. Such reserve fund shall, upon
direction of the Seretary of the Treasury, be Invested in bonds, notes, or cor-
tificate-s of ilndel)tedless of the United States, or, upon like direction, may be
deposited in ineinber banks of the Federal lReserve System, or may upon like
direction be deposited in any of the Feileral reserve banks. Tile Federal
reserve bnnks are hereby authorized to act as deposItaries for and as fiscal
agents of the (orplrltion il the general pera'lriLonce of the powers conferred
by this net. Beglining six months after the Ieiuination of the war, the date of
such terminath im to be fixed by a lrochltai ion of the President of the United
States, the dlre tars of the corporation shall proceed to liquidate its assets and
to vind up) Its iiffairs. Any hallance ren mning after the lptylnent of fill Its
debts lialt be pad141 to fin1d Ibecome the property of the United States, and
thereupiw' the vorlwratlo)k shall be d MoiN'ed.

Sre. 10. 'fliht finy find fill notes and obligations Issued by the corporation
sl,: be exonilt, both vs to l)rlinilpin anil interest, from all taixatlon flow or
Itereafter Inipostl by tile 17nited Stnte , any State, or any of the possessions
of the United States, or b' any ERwli taxing authority, except (a) estate or
nbe t tance taxes, and (I) graduated additional InLome taxes, commonly known

as surtaxes, and excess--proits aind war-profits taxes, now or hereafter imposed
by the United States. upon the inlvome or profits of Individuals, partnerships,
associations, or corl oratlong. The Interest on an amount of such notes and
obligations the principal of it hch does not exceed in the aggregate $5,000 owned
by any Individual, partnership, association, or corporation sl1ll be exempt
from the taxes provided for In subdivision (b) of this clause. The corporation,
including, its franchise and the capital and reserve or surplus thereof and the
Incoine derived therefrom, shall be exempt from all taxation now or hereafter
imposed by the United States, tiny State, or any of the possessions of the
United States, or by tiny local taxing authority, extent that any real property of
tile corporation shall be subject to State, county, oT municipal taxes to the
same extent, according to its value, as other real property is taxed.

SEc. 11. Vint If tiny clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this act shall,
for any reason, be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be in-
ipld, or in ease any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge to be in-
valid any provisions hereof in respect of any class or classes of securities, such -
judgment shnll not affect, Imilair, or invalidate the remainder of this act, but
shall e confined in Its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, part or
subject nritter of this act directly Involved Ilk the controversy In which Judg-
went shall have been rendered.

SEc. 12. That the term "securities," as used In this act, includes stocks,
bonds, notes, certificates of Indebtedness, and other obligations.

SF.c. 13. That the right to qmend, alter, or repeal this act is hereby ex-
pressly reserved.

The Secretary is present, and we rill be glad to have any state-
inent from him with referetnce to this bill or any oti 4,r matter. You
may proceed, Mr. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF HON. WM G. MAD00, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY.

Secretary McADoo. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit-
tee, I have prepared a statement, which I wish, with your permission,
to take the liberty of reading. I think it would be well for the
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stenographer to take it down in spite of the fact that it is a prepared
statement, bc,_ause I may digress as I go along. I am sorry to say
that this memorandum is longer than I had expected it to be, and
I must therefore beg your patience and indulgence while I read it.

The proposed act to Incorporate a War Finance Corporation should be re-
gardted prlinnrlly as n measure to enable the banks, toth nt,tionnl banks and
State banks and trust companies, to continue to furnish essential cr elts for
Industries and enterprises which are necessary or contributory to the prosecu-
tion of the war.

The Govermnen"s borrowings, particularly during the period Immediately
prec ling and following each Liberty Loan, have tended to preempt the credit
facilities ef the banks and often to prevent them from giving needed and custo-
mary help 'o quasi-public and private enterprises. Many Instances have been
brought to te attenttlon of the Secretory of the Treasury and of the Federal
Reserve Boa-d where IndustriialI plants, public utilities, power plInts, rail-
roads and others ha,'e found It difficult, If not imposs-lble to obtain the nece-
sary advances to enable them to perform vital service In connection with the
war because essential credits, ordinarily available to them, are being absorbeJ
by the Goveraunent Itself.

In Europe central banks are permitted] to grjit t,, 'atnki an bankers loans
upon stocks and bonds upon certain well defined terms. The Fedlernl fleerve
Act de not provide for these and the War Finance Corporation Is designed as
a war evtergeIcy to fill this gap. The lrovislhms ,f the Feolerstl lte. serve Act
which perilit Feleral Rest e i mks to rti1scon it antid ptrchse coinmerelial
pnper and paiier secur,,d by th Government's obligttthms hiive taid the effect
of forcing the Ianhs to dlscrhmltitte sigoni t loans on Inelligible paper, even
where such foais were vitally tecoessary for war IlmseI .Ii fan vor of loans
on citmnterchl paper even where they represented activi'les or enterprlsest not
related to (lie war and which ighlt vell he Curtailed 4tLn the period of the
war. It is believed that the proposal hill has been wisely ind eonservtively
conceived as it war measure to give relief from titis condition during the war.
The ba-nks of the country woul.l, no douht, scruttiize with the utmost care
both the loanq themselves and tile security therefor and would exercise their
individual Julgmentt tlxen the borrom\er's credit before assuming a liability for
the amount of the loan, and also because they would le under the necessity of
advancing, out of their own resources. 25 per cent of the amount loaned. The
bill would authorize advances to n hnk of only 75 per ceet of tle amount
lonaned by the hail; on the notes or ohlientions of persons, firms, or corporations
whose activities are necessary or contributory to the war.

The bill contemplates that the War Financ3 Corporation shall
lend money to banks, both National and State, which arc making
loans to enterprises conducted by persons, firms or corporations
producing materials or suppl:cs, or doing anything els2 which is
nces-sary for or contributory ti) the war. If a batik, for instance,
should loan moaey, we will say, to a munitions company and take
the company's six months' note with the company's bond as collateral
security, that note would not he eligible for redi~count in the Fed-
eral reserve banks; but the War Finance Corporation in such cir-
cumstances could advance to the bank a 'ninst the note of the miuni-
tions company,.so secured with that bank's indorsement on it, 75 per
cent of the face of that note.

Mr. ToWNSENt,. Does it make any difference whether the banks
are members of the Federal reserve system or not ?

secretaryy McAnoo. No, sir; it is intended to cover every bank, so
that credit can be extended through the medium of this corporation
in all cases where such credit would not be available now in similar
circumstances.

Senator Tibo'.%s. It is intended for the bill to go further than
that, is not?

Secretary McADOO. Oh, yes; I am coming to that later.
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Senator SMooT. Is it intended that this corporation shall mae
loans direct to munitions manufacturers, nr only to the banks doing
business with that concern?

Secretary McAnoo. It can make them direct, as well, under cer-
tain restrictions which I shall come to later on.

Senator LonoF. You have not included savings banks there.
Secretary McADoo. Yes, they are included; I shall come to them

later.
Senator LoDGF. That is very important.
Secretary McAroo. That is provided for.
The provison of the bill permitting direct loans by the corpora-

tion in exceptional cases is intended to provide for those rare in-
stances where it may be made to appear to the corporation that a
meritorious borrower is being unwisely discriminated against by
the banks.

As a corollary to the provision for the extension of credits the bill
provides for approval by the corporation, through a system of licenses,
of issues of securities with a view to preventing the ust' of capital in
unnecessary expenditures during the period of the war.

It is important that appropriate provision be made by law, so that,
for the duration of fie war, funds available for investment in securi-
ties shall be effectively and economically used to supply the financial
requirements of the Government and of those industries whose opera-
tions are necessary or contriLutorv to the war. The ordinary flow of
capital, which in normal times is )eft free to seek its own investment,
should during the war be so directed and conserved that these require-
nients shall lie taken care of before funds shall be invested either in
new enterprises or for the expansion of such ol enterprises as are not
necessary or contributory to the prosecution of the war. In these
critical times funds available for investment must not be dissipated
on miscellaneous capital expenditures which, however useful or
desirable in normal times, will not fow aid in the success of the war.
It is not so much a question of money as a question of labor and ma-
terials. It is essential that the demand for lrbor and materials for
industries which are not contributory to the prosecution of the war
should be kept within bounds, so that the war needs Ehall be first
provided for. The test must be whether the proposed expenditure
Wiil Ftrengthen the industrial and military structure of the country
for the purposes of the war.

The Secretary of the Treasury has already asked the voluntary
submission to the Federal Reserve Board of any projected capital
issues and has asked the Federal Reserve Board to pass upon suchissues. The Federal Reserve Board is already performing this pa-
triotic service. The work which the board 'has undertaken along
these lines should be regarded as preliminary and as laying the basis
and furnishing in no small part the organization for the work which
the corporation will have to do. While patriotic business men and
bankers have in many instances voluntarily submitted the question
whether the particular security isst'e then contemplated will be ir.
any way helpful to the prosecution of the war, it is certainly not
desirable that matters of such great importance should be left upon
a purely voluntary basis. These questions should be dealt with sys-
tcynatiedly under authority of Congress. The thnoightful and pa-

I I
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triotic citizen who voluntarily submits his plans to the Government
should not bo placed at a disadvantage with his less thoughtful or
less scrupulous fellow-citizen who goes ahead with his private af-
fairs without reference to the war needs of his country.

Senator TOWNSEND. This is an argument in favor of the license?
Secretary McADoo. It is intended to be, and I hope it may prove

convincing.
The proposed license system for security issues is in line with the

act which established the selective draft in lieu of a voluntary system
of creating an army.. The sacrifices which must be made if the war
is to be won should be made by all alike and not merely by those
whos3 patriotism impels them to volunteer and who would have to
carry the entire burden unless the slackers are compelled to do their
part.

'The bill has been drawn with the double purpose of restricting
unnecessary capital cx penditures and of providing facilities for ai-
ing those industries whose o-erations are necessary or contributory
to the prosecution of the war. Broadly speaking all these are "war
industrie." The bill is purely a war measure; designed to conserve
the supply of labor and materials for the purpo,,s of the war, and
to help supply the war's financial requirements, and to gi'e them a
first claim on capital seeking investment in like manner as the war's
material requirements have been given a first clain on productions.
By the term " war indlustries " is meant not (nly those industries
turning out the actual munitions of war but also all those supplying
anny of the other elements of production or distribution in .in indus-
trial structure designed to meet the diversified requirements of the
war. The bill is not intended to interfere with the continued exist-
ence and operation of existing industries, even though not remotely
contributory to the prosecution of the war. Such industries should
not, however, be permitted to ass-rt a first claim on fresh capital or
be considered until the requirements of the Government and of the
"war industries" have been fully met.

The proposed bill creates the War Finance Corporation, to regu-
late the sale of new issues of securities, and to make loans of its funds
or its credit in aid of "war industries." It prohibits any person,
firm, corporation, or association from selling or offering for sale any
securities issued after the date of the approval of the act unless a
license for such sale or offering (if required by the corporation) shall
have been obtained from the corporation. Through its regulation of
security issues the corporation will be able to keep the field some-
,what clear for the borrowing operations of the Government, and at
the same time will stand ready and able to aid "war industries"
whose financial requirements may be rendered difficult if not impos-
sible to meet in competitionn with Government loans. This regula-
tion of security issues will also tend to prevent the further diversion
of labor and materials into nonessential industries.

The entry of the United States into the European war imme-
diatdy necessitated a vast increase a the country's production of
material, which in turn necessitated an increase in the machinery of
production and corresponding enlargement of land and water trans-
portation facilities. No such enlarpd demand could be met without
increased demands upon the banks for commercial credits to pro-
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duce the goods required and upon capital both for enlarging the ma-
chinery employed by our industries and for developing railroad fa-
cilities, for building ships, and for other purposes. Fortunately
the establishment of the Federal Reserve System had already pro-
vided the means through which the financing of the greater com-
mercial turnover cvuldb3 largely taken care of and this has b-en
supplemented by the Government's policy of maKing advances
through the War Credits Board of the War Department to manu-
facturers upon work in process for the Government. I do not re-
tard advances of this character with favor as it tends to force upon
iie overburdened Treasury the load of financing private enterprises
through the indirect medium of the War Department, when such
transactions ought -to be made through the banks. If the banks
are unable to meet such demands, then the War Finance Corpora-
tion can do so and relieve the strain now unwisely imposed directly
upon the Treasury.

Permit me to say in connection with that statement about the
advances now being made through the War Department that I am
not criticising the act which authorizes that to be done. The War
Department, as you know, and I think also the Navy Dep:irtment,
has the right. to make advances on governmentt contracts of not ex-
ceeding 30 per cent, at, the discretion of the heads of those depart-
ments.

Senator TowNSEND. You say you do not propose in this bill to
interfere with going concerns now. Do you propose to regulate their
issues for refunding aniy of tieir present obligations?

Secretary McAnoo. No, I do not think that would be interfered
with, Senator. Wise administration of the corporation would tin-
doubtedly require in ordinary cases that securities issued for rfund-
ing purposes should be licensed. There might, of course, be extreme
cases where the War Finance Corporation might Avant to force the
use of available accumulated earnings of an industry to pay maturing
obligations instead of having such earnings invested in additional
plant facilities or otherwise disposed of. Possibly in an extreme
case of this sort where the company had the funds to pay maturities
a license would not be granted to issue securities for'refunding
purposes.

It seems to me wis3 that the corporation should have th3 power
to regulate securities issued even for refunding purposes, for if
issues of this character should be excepted from the regulation of the
corporation it would open the door or a lot of '" camouflaged" re-
funding operations which on investigation might turn out to be of
quite a different character. I believe that this has been the experience
of the Capital Issues Committee of the Federal Reserve Board
about which I shall have something more to say later on.

I want to say a few words more on the question of advances upon
Government contracts. We find that contracts are made, and that
th departments have the power to make these advances to the
contractor, without consulting the Treasury at all. They do not
have to consult the Treasury under the law. They do not decline to
consult the Treasury but everybody is very busy' and they proceed
under authority of iaw and 'make these contracts from their own
particular standpoints upon the assumption that the Treasury is
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ready to mct any strain that may be put upon it. We are noo
trying to work out a plan for consultation with the other depart-
ments, and there is a thorough disposition on their part to consult
with the Treasury and to cooperate with respect to such advances,
so that they A ill not. be made without. our knowledge and so that
unusual demands will not come upon the Treasury without notice.
But I think the practice is bad, because these contractors are only
too willing to g~t advances from the (Government at a lower rate of
interest than they are really entitled to from the commercial stand-
point. In this indirect way these contractors divert to the Treasury
financial transactions that ought to be conducted through the banks,
and would ordinarily be conducted through the banks.

Now, if the banks are unable to finance those demands, this Finance
Corporation could step in the breach and finance the demands upoll
a character of seciirity that a commercial bank might not like to
take. Even though the banks may not now bi in position to do this
financing, after tTie War Finance Corporation has been established
they could very properly do it because the War Finance Corporation
could always come to their relief and take paper which would be un-
available for rediscoiInt in Federal reserve b:irks.

Senator Towx.sr.ND. Does not the Treasury encourage prospective
contractors to obtain money froni the Treasuriy or the. Federal
reserve Danks, in order to start their business?

Secretary McAcoo. How do '-itt mean, Senator?
Senator ToWNSEND. I bave t ,.dtrstood from a prospective con-

tractor. disvissin" the question of a contract with the Government,
that one of the inducements held out to him is that he can obtain
from the G'overnment a certain per cent of the capital necessary to
start in business..

Secretary McAnoo. Those matters would not. be submitted to the
Treasury. They would proceed through the department making 'ie
contract. Perhaps they held out that inducement. But I think it is
very much better to finance those undertakings through the medium
of a cor-orition of this chnractej, or through the banks, rather
than to thro upon the Treasury indirectly the burden of engaging
in banking transactions and carrying the entire load of the enter-
prises.of the war. The Treasury can not do it; we must have some
medium through which that must be more properly and equitably
distributed.

Senator fCCUAMnER. Unless the interest rates were less thar the
Government rates, how are you going to escape that?

Secretary McAnoo. Unless they are permitted to get 30 per cent
of heir cow zacts at the rate of interest the Government is paying
for money they will have to pay the going rate through the banks.
This corporation, if it is organized, car, meet the situation and help
stabilize the rate and also assure the banks the credit.

Senator MC(uiMnR,,, Will the (Government then discontinue this
practic,' of f,,rnishing money to contractors?

Secretarv McAnoo. I think it ought to be done; I think it ought
to be handled through this other means.

Senator SMOOT. I can not see that there is any burden placed upon
the Treasury, because the appropriations are already made. If you
throw on the banks the burden of advancing this money, the banks
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being already burdened as heavily as they can possibly bear, it would
require them to do more than they could possibly do; and it seems
to me that as long as the appropriations are made and we know that
the Treasury has got to meet them, the easiest way for any concert
working for the Government would be to get their money from the
Government, even if the rates were just the same as in the case of the
banks.

Secretary McAnoo. The difference is this: The Treasury has a
tremendous load anyway to cary, and that load ought to be dis-
tributed and spread over as long a period as possible. The Treas-
ury can not lug everything, and the result is that if you make an
advance before anything is done by the cc ;tractor, of say, 30 per
rent on ft one hundred million-dollar contract, that is $30,000,00,
you immediately call on the Treasury for that amount and the

reasury has to borrow it and lend it to the contractor. Of course,
that adds to the burden of the Treasury, when the financing ought
to ba distributed over a longer period and through a large number
of aen c;es. If contractors can not get credit through the banks, then
the War Finance Corporation can step. in and handle the situation
for them.

Senator SMITI. You do not endtLvor to keep all the money in the
Treasury for all the appropriations roade, but endeavor to get it
when the appropriations would legitimately mature, and this should
go through a banking institution instead of havisig these irregular
and unanticipated calls on the Treasury?

Secretary McAno,. Precisely; that is the purpose. It spreads
the demand on the Treasury over a longer period. It does not re-
quire the Treasury to engage in banking transactions. I shall now
continue with my statement.

The money required for increased facilities for ocean transportation has bean
provhletl by Act of Congress. Provision for at least a part of the money
required for enlargig railroad transportation facilities Is contemplated In
legislation now pending in CongTess.

Tie nectqary Increase, however, In machinery to produce gids, which re-
quires the investment of capital in Industrial enterprises not only has not been
provided. but a considerable restriction has b%-en Imposed upon the nsunl sup-
ply of capital for Investment, partly by reason of the Investment market having
bm preempted by the Goverunmen through the issue of Its own bonds and
partly because of the natural tendency of investors who, notwithstanding that
they have money to Invest, hesitate to do so on account of the uncertainties of
war.

The situation with which the country is4 confronted, therefore, seems to re-
q;lre the Imposition of reasonable restrlct :as upon the Investment of capital
in Industries and production not essential for the conduct of the war. It Is
equally iniportnnt that there shall be some means of supplying neeesiary capital
to the Industries which are essential to the produetlon of war materials and
of those thln;.: which Indirectly contribute to the efficiency of the Nation. The
restriction of unnecessary capital expenditures will relieve the market of de,
mandls which now Interfere not only with the direct fnlucial requirements of
the Government, but which make It difficult for those who are furulshing the
Government and the people w'th essential goods to'obtain the capital neces-
sary to Increase their production.

The license system pronoscd Is peculiarly applicable to a country of the
great size of the UnItel States, where banking and crolit transactions are
conducted by a vast number of Independent banks and private banking firmq.

The combined operation of the two functions of the corporation-that .8
the extension of credit and licensing-will make ti a exercise of supervision
and regulation by the corporation much more effective In) putt'ng the pro-
ductive activities of the country on a war basis than would be the case were

I
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the Government simply to make advaneeo- without at the same time exercising
,upervision and control of security issues.

In so far as the corporation nuty be called upon to make advances to banks,
Its first concern would naturally be to aid those for which other Instrumen-
talitles of relief have not already ten provided; for example, sqvings banks.
and particularly mutual savings banks, which are without captal stock, and
which are not operated for the proft of stockholders. As a class these inati-
tutions are not rnemN-rs of the Federal Reserve System nor are most of them
eligible for membership. Their investments consist for the most part of the
seurities of the Un'ted States and of States and municipalities and of the
bonds of Industrial, transportation, and utility companies, and also mortgages.

Nothing will ten( so greatly to prevetnt the development of any possible un-
easiness among snvlngs bank depositors as the assurance provided by this act
that any solvent saving-s Ihaidt in cae of sutlden withdrawals can obtain ad-
vances i| ,n the s&oeurlty of its Inestnaents and promptly liquidate the claims
of its depositors. There Is considerable apprehension aniong savings banks as
to means of relief If an emergency arlses but I bcLleve that the assurances of
support wLich thl. War Flnane Corporation will provide, will allay all appre-
hension and probably iead off any demniid for withdrawals of deposits.

Senator GALLIXGER. Will you indicate the exact provisions in the
bill concerning savings banks?

Secretary McAnoo. Yes, sir; I am coming to that, Senator.
Senator GALIA.IoGE. Becatise there is very great apprehension, and

I would like to know specifically what is proposed.
Secretary McAripoo. Think the provisions of this bill will amply

neet that s:'tiatio1 .
The te\t conern of tho corpratlon would Ific t he rtejul rementR or coinmercial

nanink, wlich are nialhd e to gi-t rt qtlic neimc.oitlt-4toin tipost tile s-'virity of
tltelr lin~t-s!nents thr1io-h thic lendcrltl }ZI- ,r\e 1 Pli iLi. Mny Ibanks which are
now vialhle upon Io tXtend Ia,,rge linte.M tit credit to on urolers which tire (expnnd-
I l aI t'i . ,s, to) lteet thl present -itil. of the Gesvernlois t l re obligedl to
take secnritlv,' fromt theme customers 0chih are not e!.ilble for rediscount at
Ftulro! lv,-er~e Bai ks, At tiv sall,' tilt( these btiks are Iwing alliedd ipon
to extend larger lines of credit to flavir cuI tonier- thain o\er before. %Thtelr
('totitnters fr.? (il al iia pon thom not only for c. ariiml l ofin,% to carry their
lar;.0 iunventorli's, but for w\.i~t fre il efurtt temlporairy ,!apltal loans it order
to construct new fat 1ilh ites d adl mnaclinery to tN1 sttiu plants for the pir-
i-p se of filling (t\termasnt co tra( ts. The burden of thestw lanks is also heavily
invreasl l by the financial rtqulrernents of the G0vennneut which at the samme
time is calling upon them to lend large sums through salhs of Treasury cer.
tiflcntes of indebtedness.

In tlhe.;e clrcutnstlmieks the commercial bank's are quite naturally dllsrlminlnt-
lng in their toans betwet i those ellhlble f-r rtidlscount by Federal Reserve
banks and those which tire not. Tile pr.)pos-ed act. however, would remove
the ground for any such discrimination for It prnviles a means by which such
bnks inny procuire ntcotalnodittlon uivon certain securities arising out of war
condltlou \\hleh are not eligible sit F lerel Ilteerve banks. The proposed act
wonlil thts free credit pressingly ntetled tit tic present time both (ireetly and
indirectly ftr the Government's iise.

I shall give one ur two llunstratllonm of utressiac mielsi which it Is hoped that
the NVor Filniace C ' orirutlo bit1y he ilde ito l et. It Is ho(t tii r'. to
Inultlily exumnple-4 is evvvy ono lit nil tillliir with e\Istling hdustrial anid
fluincill ctmailolr- \;Ill lie aible to s-,)Ildy other lliUsl r:ito s froms lis own
kntwheds'

ljit S 'i . (81 . tip ii ti ! it h' u ,, IlI , iw of iin Iti|quirtu.it nld( su i ,e.of 1l

cw\ ior i,, coiuirs4al lit i'Lr rt lwU trkc,' It lh ccc riltl inde it b ldle
offterhig of Its OLiti'licF pns evik tof the'=o.trtt4' s to) I tc-I
p1irt top I v ! i t 5llillZ ithill I ii

t i ' 
s a,  I ii i:nit f 1 r isoutdod t o t 'iosl 1111 t 1t : lIL

Til' capItta. ks lmt - vtlaisijit of 4 t, I'o, 'rIi l's -Pivrvc o l ha
1  

oc, erlnl ,'l ti t
~ IC to Ili! t'4iii11;tillo \\ fIth iLLo i tl('ai uor After ni .. ]h, 4'ffring tr

tlt~~ aiu-i l o -',t i i ith:1i :20 B ' I-nt r4 t1.' csti hiit, ttri W. i i0d. !f l 1110;rn t
of tilt ;t s:l Lt' tOli(;l ' t l, i -, \i ' L AiF r iti\'O-'tfilvo-n; it L t t ii , -, ;
s Ue TItIcs l.-i 1- it tbo'4i ii'lo fl:lt th,. i -V t l ll 1w a sit ..u>-:4 t filv t nt
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Illustration of the difficulties with which even the most suceeasful industrl,*
having maturing obligations or pressing capital requirements are confroutl.

Another Instance will show the Importance of dealing with this matter
promptly. A power company operating Ir central Pennsylvania is under in-
sltent demands for power for the operation of coal mines: approximately 8
per cent ,of its power being utllizvd for that purpose. Under ordinary con-
ditions, It was stated by one of Its officers, the company would sell at the present
time about $1.500,000 of securities for the purpose of completing necessary
extensions and construction work. Being unable to do so, the company is
borrowing about $500,000 on short loans from small local banks throughout Iti
territory. A demand on the pari of a few of these banks for repayment of
loans could not poslbly be met and not only would extension work ,ease, but
the company might face a receivership. Relief in this sot t of case In vlev of
the urgent noee,,Aty for an enlarged. production of coal Is of vital importance.

A snillar situation In Michigan has een called to in- attention. A public
utility corporation has $5,000,000 of notes maturIng, all having been !ssued for
construction purposes. This company is noWv7 borrowing over $5.000,000 In short
loans trom different banks. There is an Insistent demand from the Industries
of that section for more power for manufacturing purposes, which the com-
pany is unable to meet because of lack of adequate capital and because of the
uncertainty of Its position vth such a large floating debt.

The necessary restriction of pa&%enger tranortation by the steam railroads
during the present trlod of congestion will throw greater burdens upon urban
and interurbnn railroad lines which will therefore require for their operation
a greater amount of electric power and doubtless sme extension of their facil-
ities. In some casos, no doubt, enlargement of their facilities is directly re-
quirel for the Government's service at the various Army encampments. Bor-
rowings for suti purposes are not ellglile for redi.ount w'th Federal reserve
banks, nnil necessary provistn n-,,st le mmde foe the development of such lines.

A very large lart of the nmntufictures of the country re conducted by tMe
,ise of electric energy, for which *uie demand in sonie parts of the entry neces-
sitates II mneoliate enl a rgement of proluctlon by both stenin a nil hydroel-ectric
power. Indeel, I vio Informc, that In sone impotrtant Inlustrial districts there
exists n distinct shortage 1. electric power, which Is lintlly ntiedel for war
lndiistries. If this detielenc.¢ Is to he s uppliil, 1ul' it lownl fuel Iitius minust 1w pro-

cured, and mosey Is urg' atly needed for the itees-iry capital t,xpenditures.
Exlstlng financil nral tions are such tlht F )\\er compnnles final themselves
unable to procure the-;( funds on rensinable term-i. Tht these fund-i should
be obtained to produce Lhe lriower nee for our war Industries Is a matter of
prime inl-rtance, tnll et, sit the present time. it Is( liflicult, If not lmIpossible,
to obtain these funds through the ordinary channels.

Since the phlicatlon of the terms of the propostd net. some, criticism has sip
peared indlcating a belief that the o tlratihn of the corlilirntion may proi-umce
exnsnFiSon, or. as some terin it. inflation. of a dangerous nature.

In my opinion tile existence of this corportiom and the intelligent exercise of
Its function, will (1o more to prevent unsafe e.lianslofl than any other corso
which onil now be purstued, for it mt,t Ito reimenibered that the investment
market are practically elosedi to the country's industries, Including public
utility corlprtions and the railroads. These essential Industries and transpor-
tation oni. ')mnies In these clrcunmstnance. in the ibsenee of Fome such plait as il
presented In this bili, tire obliged to look to the banks for the means, not only
of continuing their norinal business, but of enlarging It for wrr purposes. The
nee-,i (of these c-rpornlions, which sound t!nnn.-e w ailid require to be provided
for in the fo-i of c-pltal loans, must nw Inireasingly be taken care of In the
form of hnnk loans, The !mnrlon plncd uion the banks to meet the delands
of tlilt- cla.zs of horrower.- cami only Ite mt If theo.e hanks ue the fai Itles of
the l, Xler:m I ic mve ii a: hy dl g ni, ni- eligible paipr nQ tley may
ha\e In their p)rtfllo. ii Tim .omtiti,- i, 4.of tm i mrw (esq of lo, kIng more and
immnri tc lie banks for sle, ct linns of fmmaW \%hli It i1hmlid Ih, provided as8 enpilta!
bV iv Lo stoms Is time t ,)to bring mltiLit ! ummm;.ll, iptliLitmi of" bmiuk
crtdit-i. If thhll I mrtln. dlimmH li iLe t ii trniiinw :,tilty of tlh, Wir Fimmnme ('or-

ir'miiil, c i.,111 ic i-.v \ei fr[i lrv it l :l' inil, if ll etf - ca-I e lnilut cml to
fiLrrllli II s° I TYi ,'mpitli, thu 1 i1m l of i \ n m11i1 will !W ell keil,

Tie inte,\ -lm if n (,iiluiir:itiiif tilk zhiira ter. wiilt iti large .. l,
wvill prove Ow cl:l-. of ( i -ult!y 1 ¢ i l I l ,!'tjw:al i t thoi d itIltiI of 'Ni1 thou
ii. I :i-i!d i iir I w il i t ;1 i ! k :1--i I III i tl'a g\t-li t ltuih t hut "ins
l d;in 'rm . H k Ci i' 'il.l t ll Linto it , i ilt -t ii of frt'culital. Even
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though the corporation were not culled upon to make any coneiderable ad-
vancei itself, so that the Issue of Its own securities to a large exte'it might not
be required, it has been the experience in Great Britain, and I believe It will be
our experience also. that the restraint imposed upon unnecessary capital bor-
rowings, through Government Intervention such as is proposed, not only allays
the fears of tmhld Investors. but stimulates u demand generally for issues of
llx4ustel securities. Such securlhes sell promptly and their distribution is gen-
erAl and efective. This again provides a check to unwise expansion of bank
eredlt&

Senator PENROSE. Have they in England a scheme similar to the
o . j ou are proposing?

Secretary McAnoo. Yes, sir; not a War Finance Corporation, but
through other agencies. They have a capital expenditures committee
which exercises a governmental function.

Senator PENRoSE. It is practically equivalent to this?
Secretary McAnoo. Yes, it is practically equivalent to this.
Senator GALLINOER. What about the other great nations, FraDcO

and Germany?
Secretary h!cAoo. I understand they both have similar arrange-

ments-
Senator TioMAs. They also have issues of uncovered paper.
Senator SMtOOT. Yes. Trhis is the same thing.
Secretary McADoo. No, it is not the same thing. I should like

Senator Smoot. to withhold judgment at this time, because that is
exactly what this bill does not provide.

Senator PENRtosE. Have those operations been entirely satisfactory
in England?

Secretary McAnoo. Yes sir; in fact, that was absolutely vital to
the conduct of the war.

Senator PENRosE. Is their method of operation about the same
Secretary Mco:ADoo. They do not handle it in the same way; they

have a committee authorized by the Government, acting under th8
British Treasury, to pass upon capital expenditures; but they use
the Bank of England, practically, for the functions of this corpora-
tion, because it .is practically a government war finance corporation

Senator Smoo'r. Y he limit of issue is removed in the Bank of
England to-day?

Secretary McAuoo. I 'am not, so sure about that. Mr. Warburg
can tell you about that.

Mr. W ARnURO. It has a large fund of securities.
Senator SM!ooT. I am not speaking about the question of securities.

I simply say the limit of issue of the Bank of England has been
removed, and is removed up to the present time.

Mr WARBURO. They have not done it directly, but largely by in-
directirn.

Senator Toio..s. In other words, the bank act has been suspended.
Senator SMiih. The limit Still exists upon the Bank of England,

but this additional emergency paper money i put in circulation.
Senator SMOOT. Mr. Secretary, 1o that you may, not misunderstand

what I said, I am quite certain that we have cot to arrange some kind
of plan for taking care of the expanded business of our country, and
I will go farther than that and say tlFAt in order to do that there
has to be a greater issue of moneys on thL part of tlih (Goverrment
back of which there can ;lot be the gOld reserve that .;e havo had
in the past.
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Secretary McAnoo. We may be obliged to come to that, I am not
prepared to soy that we shall not; but we have not come to that yet.
If we are obliged to come to it let us do it in the most conserve
tive and sound fashion.

Senator SIMITH. At least for the present this financial scheme will
avoid that situation?

,Secr-tnrv McAroo. I think it will.
Senator -SMITr. And it will be vastly better if it can permanently

avoid that.
Senator SM0ooT. This will authorize the issue of at least four billions

of money.
Secretary McAnoo. O, no. That is a common misunderstanding

of this bill.
Senator SAtooT. I have not had a chance to read the bill through.
Secretary Mc.noo. Perhaps I can clarify that, Senator, as I go

along with the statement.
The CHAIRNMAN. I understand you are going to take the bill up

section by section, and I think then Senators could a~k questions, and
itwould save time and would be less embarrassing to the Secretary.

Secretary McAnoo. It is no embarrassment to me, gentlemen. I
believe, however, that you would find it more satisfactory if I finish
my statement and then you question me about it.

The functions of the corporation are Intimately connected with Government
finunce, and are, therefore, within the p-cullar provinte of the Treasury Depart-
ment. The War Finance Corporation Is an administrative device for exercising
governmental regulation of security issues during the war and for utilizing for
war purpxse the revolving credit create from the proceeds of its capital stock
anti other securities. As the opwratlons of the corlwation must be harmnonized
with the fimancial operations and '-olley of the G(overnment itself, the proposed
bill provides that the Secretary of the Trensury shall he a director anti chairman
of the bhord of dlireclors and Imposes upon him certain other dutles In con.
nection with the corporntlon. A somewhat fuller statement of the functions
and operations of the corporation Is given below under the appropriate section
numbers of the act.

SECTION 1.

For the purposes outlined above, the Secretary of the Treasury anti four ad.
ditional persowi, to be appointed by the Secretary f the Treasury, with the
tipproval of the President, or. created a corporation, under the name of the

I war fintrtce corporation."
The ChAIRMAN. Now have you reached the part of your statement

where you are going to deal with the sections of the bill?
Secretary McAL oo. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. Do you desire to read all of that and make an oral

statement afterwards?
Secretary McAnoo. I will rad this and of k you to interrogate me

afterwards, if you will, Senator. This is explanatory merely.
The Secretary of the Treasury and these same four person s will constitute

the original Ioard of dir actors. The life of the cor ,oratloi by the terms of the
bill, is limited to I) years, but Its powers are to cease, except such as may be
necessary to its successful liquidation, six months after tei termination of the
war.

SWTION 2.
The capital stack (if the iaorporation Is fixed at $4),()(),I)OO. nil of which is to

,-w Wuh-erIhtd by th, Unitl States, and for that purilose fin al)l)ropriaton of a
itLe amount Is itde, Payments upon this subscription will be calleAd only when

4142(> --I 2
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three-fifths of the board of directors shall so determine. The capital stock was
fixed at thls amount to provide the corporation with substantial resources with
which to aid "war industries" and to furnish an additional equity for any other
securities Issued by the corporation.

SECTON 3.

The management of the corporation fb veated In a board of directors, consti-
tuted as statedi above. The directors are to serve for four years; and provision Is
made in the following section for rotation In office, so that two directors shall
ret Ire every two years. The power of removal is vested In the Secretary of the
Treasury, with !he approval of the President.

In connection with that provision I wish to say this: I under-
stand there has been some criticism of the powers conferred upon the
Secretary of the "I'.asury in this bill. The policies of this corporation
and its operation must be integrated and articulated absolutely with
the Treasury if it is to perform the functions which it ought to per-
form, just as much so as the functions of the Treasury must be
articulated through the Secretary and the Assistant Secretaries. A.s
a matter of fact, all we are now proposing to have done could be done
through the ordinary Treasury machinery if we could use the
Treasury of the United States to issue obligations or bonds of the
character proposed by this bill; but of course the Government of the
United States can not conveniently engage directly through the
Treasury in this form of security issues. The bill creates a corpora-
tion of a character which may take collateral securities for loans and
obligations indorsed by the banks, which the Treasury should not
do. Therefore the Secretary of the Treasury should be "put as nearly
as it is possible to put him in the same relative position with regard
to the management of this corporation that he holds with respect
to the management of the Treasury through the Assistant Secretaries;

Naturally, however, lie would not have such power over these direc-
tors as he would have over the Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury,
but we ought to approach that situation as nearly as possible in order
to insure an absolutely harmonious cooperation of this corporation,
and coordination of its operations and policies, with those of the
Treasury. Department. That is the reason the bill is framed in
this way.

Senator PENROSE. Would it not be better to follow the orderly
procediv.-e and have the President appoint the directors instead of the
Secretary of the Treasury?

Secretary McAnoo. I have not the slightest objection to that. The
President is already overburdened.

Senator PENROSE. You will begin to be overburdened with the rail-
roads and the Treasury, and the number of things that are concen-
trating on you.

Secretary McAnoo. I hope I shall not.
Senator PENROSE. I think it would be more according to the usages

of Congress. I am only making the query whether it would be better
to have these directors appointed by the President and perchance con-
firmed by the Senate.

Secretary McAnooo I have no objection to that, Senator.
Senator PENROsE. The President appoint s the Assistant Secretaries,

and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Secretary McAnoo. As I said, I have no objection to that.

I I
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Senator PNros. In the administrative feature of the bill I think
we could well follow the precedents of a hundred years, which have
worked very well.

Secretary McAuoo. I make not the slightest point on that. If the
Congress should think it would be better to have these directors se-
lected by the President and confirmed by the Senate it would be per-
fectly agreeable to me.

Senator PENROSE. I have never heard of the Secretary of the
Treasury appointing an important official with the approval of the
President.

Secretary McAnoo. Well, I appoint a great many men with the
*pproval of the President.

Senator PENROSE. To positions not created by Congress; merely by
the President, maybe.
, Secretary McAnoo. There are many appointments in the Treasury
Department of very great importance that are not confirmed by the
.Senate. However, I make no point on that. It is perfectly agreeable
to me to have it changed if you think it advisable.

Sr-ioN 4.

,The corporation is authorized to establish branch offices, though the principal
office Is required to be located In the District of Columbia.

That is done so that the corporation may be reached at different
points throughout the country, without requiring everything to be
sent to Washington. My idea is that the Federal reserve banks,
which are the fiscal agencies of the Government, are a very useful
nucleus for that organization, the Federal reserve banks with their
branches.

SIXTJON 5.

Following the analogy of the Federal Reserve Vo)ard, no officer or director
,of the corporation Is permitted to continue to be a member of the board of
directors of any other corporation or a member of any banking firm.

I am frank to say with respect to thib provision that I am not sure
that we ought to make such a severe restriction. I put it in because
some people are sensitive about these matters, but as this is an,
emergency measure perhaps we ought not to require men of ability
to give up every interest they have to come and serve temporarily in
an organization of this kind.The CAIRMA.. That would very greatly restrict the field of
selection.

Senator THoMAs. They could resign.
Senator LODGE. Some of the very men you might want to get may

not be able to do that.
Secretary McAnoo. It involves a very great sacrifice for a man to

give up everything and take a temporary position. It restricts the
field; that is all.

The bill specifically provides, however, that this requirement shall
not prevent the appointment of any member of the Federal Re.erve
Board or of any other governmental administrative body or of a
director of a Federal reserve bank. The directors are required to
devote their entire time to tho business of the corporation except
such time as they may give to other governmental business. They are
to receive salaries to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, with
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the approval of the Preident. not in excess of the Ealary of the head
of an executive department of the Government.

Senator Smrrn. Would it not be sufficient to say not in exclss of
the salary of a member of the Federal Reser'e Board I

Secretary McAnmc. That is the same, $12,000. That limits it. Th6
reason I have put the provision in that form, gentlemen, is this: It
may be possible that many men who would be willing to serve would
prefer to serve without salary, and in such cases we would be per-
mitted to take the benefit of such service if they preferred to giv
their service for nothing. That merely gives the Secretary of thi
Treasury, if they want to serve for less, opportunity to make the

-rangement; but in any event they would not be paid more than
,000. The bill gs on to provide that if any director is receiving

from the United States any other salary or compensation for serv.
ices, the amount of the salary to be received from the corporation,
together with any other amount so received from the United Statei,
shall not exc='ed the salary to be fixed, as stated.

SEC-iON C.

This section defines the corporate powers of the corporation, in-
cluding the specific provisions for extending aid to "war industries,'!
while the regulation which the corporation is to exercise over secu-
rity issues is provided for in section 7.

The corporation is granted (subdivision (a)) the ordinary powers
and privileges enjoyed by corporations, including, among others,
the power to sue and be -ued, to contract, to adopt a corporate seal,
to appoint officers and agents, and, with the approval of the Secre.
tary of the Treasury, to adopt by-laws for the conduct of its business
and to define the powers anl duties of its officers.

The corporation is empowered (subdivision (b)) to make advances,
for periods not exceeding five years, upon such terms as it may
prescribe, "(1) to any bank, banker, or trust company "-you see,
it is not limited to [anks in the Federal Reseri, System--" and
which has outstandig any loan or loans to any person, firm, cor-
poration, or n.scciation whose operations shall be necessary or con-
tributory to the prosecution of the war and evidenced by a note
or notes, or (2) to any bank, banker, or trust company which has
rendered financial asistance, directly or indirectly, to any such
person, firm. corporation, or association by the purchase of its bonds
or other obligations." The bill thus provides two different methods
for extendirg aid iridirrctly to "war industries" through any bank,
banker, or trust company (referred to generally as a bank). These
two different methods have no sharply defined line of demarcation, t
but they are based upon two generally distinct devices used in cor-
porate tlnanc.-. The first method is where financial requirements are
provided for through Lank loans, and the sz cond method is where (
such requiirements are provided for through the sale of securities.

The first method ('-ee (1) in preceding paragraph) applies when
the bank has made a direct loan to a "war industry" evidenced by
a note. This is the ordinary mnk transaction. and the bill provides 4
that the corporation may make an "advance" to the bank to the
extent of 75 per cent of the bank's loan to the particular war industry.

t
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The second method (see (2) above) of extending aid to a "war
industry" through a bank, applies where a bank has purchased the
bonds or other obligations of a "war industry" either directly from
a "war industry" or from others. The "war industry" has been
benefited by the saie of its securities, whether this sale has ben made
directly by the " war industry" to the bank or indirectly through
others, nid the corporation is therefore authorized in either case to
snake an advance to the bank. These "ndrances ' n-ay be made, to
the bank up to 75 per cent of the "market value" of the bonds or
other obligations of tie "war indutry" acquired by the bank. It
provides a method by which banks may procure funds from the cor-
poration upon this class of securities.

Let me take the case of a power company, for instance, which is
furnishing a large amount of power to coal mines. Suppose a bank
had bought $100,000 of the bonds of that power company. The
power company would be, of course, a war indusry, b-causa it is
furnishing power for the production of coal, which is used, in turn,
to run the factories that are turning out war munitions (,r other
supplies needed for the war. In such case the War Finance Cor-
poration may loan to that bank 75 per cent of the market value of
the bonds which the bank has bought.

Under either of these provisions (1) or (-2) the aid extended by
the corporation to th2 "war industry" is indirect and the :idvancia
made to the bank are always secured by the obligation of the bank.
This plan enables the corporation to aid "war industries" through
the ordinary banking channels. In either case the bank must not
only give its own note to the corporation for the amount of the ad-
vance received from the corporation, but must also secure that note
by the notes or bonds or other. obligations of the particular "war
industry" the purchase or acquisition of which forms the basis for
the advance by the cOrporation.

Senator McIJumBnR. Hlow :bout the question of interest?
Secretary McAnoo. The interest rate, of course, will be deter-

mined bv the War Finance Corporation itself. That is a matter
of contract b.twcn it and the bank to which it may make an ad-
vance.

Senator McCtMnER. This question might arise: That bank loans
it million dollars to one of these producing corporations at 0 or 7
per cent. Then the Government will furnish the bank three-fourths
of that money. Would the Government furnish it at 3 p-r cent and
let the bank receive 0 per cent?

Secretary McADoo. That will be done exactly as we do now
through the Federal Reserve Board when a credit is extended to a
member bank. The zediscount rates of the Federal reserve banks
are determined by the Federal Reserve Board. The War Finance
Corporation's rate would be determined by its director, and would,
I think, have to b as much or more than the reli-count rate of the
Federal reserve bank ito make it safe on the transaction.

Th1 ('IAIRIMAN. In other words, if the Federal reserve charge is
4 per cent-

Secretary McAoo. Then it would hw not le-s than 5 per cent.
Senator SMITH. The outside bank would charge probably I per

cent mr(e than it had to pay, just as you charge 1 per cent more
than you had to pay the Federal reserve bank?

21
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Secrt'v, - McAvoo. The transactions are not related in that way.
Suppose thie First National Bank of Atlanta had loaned to a cor-
poration producing war materials $100,000 and had taken bonds as
collateral security, and suppose it had charged the corporation 6
per cent. Then ,vo or three months afterwards supi .se it wanted
to rediscount that paper with the Federal reserve bank. The bank
would charge a rate of interest which had relation to the market
condition at the time, depending upon what money was worth at the
time.

Senator S~irrr. What I meant was that in the ordinary course of
business a bank's rate would be a little h-gher than the rate you
charge the bank, and yours a little higher th .n you would have to
pay the reserve bank.

Secretary McAoo. Very likely.
Senator SMITU. That would be the natural course of business,

though not prescribed?
Secretary McAnoo. Yes.
The CI1IrAIIMA. That is the case with the Federal reserve banks.
Secretary McADoo. The terms of the advances, including the in-

terest rate, are to be determined by the corporation, with the limita-
tion that no advance is to be for longer than five years.

As alternative arrangements, instead of 75 per cent advances to
the banks, advances may be made by the corporation up to 100 ler
cent of the particular loans made by the banks to a "war industry,"
or up to 100 per cent of the market value of the bonds or other
obligations of a "war industry," provided that in either case the
bank. to which the particular advance is made, shall itself supply
additional collateral to the extent of 25 per cent of the advance.

These provisons as to security require in effect that the corpora-
tion shall have an equity of at least 25 per cent in the security for
the advances in addition to the obligation of the bank, to which the
particular advance is made.

You can see the whole theory of this bill will oblige the corpora-
tion to take only well secured loans, just as Federal Reserve Banks
are required to take only well secured loans.

The corporation nmay'(subdivision (c)) make advances directly to
savings banks and other banking institutions which receive "sav-
ings deposits" on the note of the borrowing institution, secured
by collateral to the extent of 125 per cpnt of the amount advanced.
The duration of these advances is limited to 90 days.

Senator LODGE.. They are limited to 90 days?
Secretary McAooo. To 90 days.
Senator Lo CE. That is viewed with a great deal of apprehension.

I do not know thnt I have the figures correctly, but there as about
fourteen billions in the savings banks. In my own State there is
about a $1,000.000,000 in savings banks, and it is very important
not to brig about a situation which would impair such enormous
funds as that, which we need, of course. Savings-hank securities
are not easily liquidated; many of them are slow of movement. I
think we ought to be very careful about savings banks.

Secretary McAnoo. The duration of these lo-Ons could be made
longer; if necessary we could make it a year. My feeling about
this bill has been that in such cases the money should be made avail-

I
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able upon the same restriction as to maturity that is now provided
for commercial paper eligible at Federal Reserve Banks. I think
that when the savings banks know they have this certain protection
you are not going to hav any trouble with the so vings banks, any-
way. The minute means of protection are provided you will tind
that the apprehension will disappear.

Senator LODGE. The telegrams that I get are to the effect that-they
do not regard this as sufficient protection.

Secretary McADoo. Because of the 90 days?
Senator LOD c. I think that is one reason.
Senator SMooT. Savings-bank loans are always for a longer period

than that.
Secretary McAroo. But they can always get renewals.
Senator GALLINGER. But I understand you do not object to mak-

ing it six months?
Secretary McAcoo. Six months or a year.
Senator GALLINGER. I will take the libe ry to read a telegram re-

ceived yesterday from the chairman of the board of bank com-
mis& oners of New Hampshire, with the promise that a letter would
follow, which has not been received. In that connection I will
say that the bank commissioners of the New England States had
a meeting recently either in New York or Philadelphia and dis-
cussed this matter. and they were very much disturbed over the time
limit in the bill. This telegram says:

If the Finance Corporation bill limit loans to savings banks to 90 days and
makes rate I per cent In excess of discount iaite at Federal reserve banks It
will afford us no relief. This ftrature of bill very Iip1lrta.nt to ttilvings banks
of New England and Middle States having most of the six billion mivings de-
prmits of the country. See letter to-day for you to present to Finance
Committee.

The two points that they were disturbed over were the time limit
and the rate, which they have felt might be limited to the established
rate of savings banks, which is about 4 per cent.

Secretary McADoo. You see, Senator, these are emergency menas-
ures, and if, because of the emergency, a higher rate has to be paid
there is no reason why a savings bank ought to be more favorably
treated than other institutions that may be equally important.
Again, you must remember this, that if you make the rate the same,
or so low that you encourage people to resort to this corporation for
loans, it will not have capital enough to do the business. They
ought not to resort to this corporation for loans unless there is really
a necessity for it, and they will not do it in those cases if the rate
is to some extent a penalty. It is similar to the provisions formerly
existing about issues of emergency currency. It was very important
for the banks to have emergency currency, but the taxation was
made very high in order to deter them from needlessly expanding
credits and precipitating the very conditions we want to prevent.
What we want is to afford relief when necessary, but not to encour-
age people to expand because they can get money through this
medium at a low rate of interest. I am quite sure that the savings
banks would be very iairly treated if the bill should extend the tiimn
to six months or a year, leaving the rate of interest to be determined
by the corporation.

q!
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Senator GALLINOER. I assume, Mr. Secretary, that it is fair to
conclude that the Treasury Department understands fully thl)
danger confronting the savings banks. As an illustration, the last
Liberty loan was floated at 4 per cent. Probably one-half the sav-
ings banks in my State are only paying 31 per cent, and there have
been substantial withdrawals. If it should happen that the ne:t
Liberty loan should carry a rate above 4 per cent there would be
absolute peril to the whole institution, and there is no wonder that
there is iniisa lprehension in the minds of the depositors and in the
minds of the men managing the banks.

Senator LoncE. Savings banks are in a different position from
other banks, because they are all under very strict State laws, with
strict limitations on their investments, and it is impossible for them
under those laws to invest as other banks do, or lend as other banks
do and get anything like the same amount of interest. Therefore
their position is very different from that of any other institutions.

Secretary McAoo. That was not the point I had in mind. I was
speaking of encouraging expansions of credit, not so much with
respect to the savings banks, but with respect to creating a piece of
machinery which would offer a rate of interest so low that it would
encourage people to borrow when they ought not to.
Senator LODGE. In the savings banks there is a vast amount of

money which it is very important to safeguard.
Secretary McAnoo. I think it is highly important, and that was

one of the purposes of this bill. It is necessary to create this in-
stitution because of the condition of the savings banks, as well as
of other industries in the country. It is of great importance to the
people of the United States, as well as to the operations of the Gov-
ernment itself, to preserve the soundness of financial conditions in
the country. We must do that if we are to carry forward the
great operations of the Govert.ment, and the object of this bill is
to supply a method which is at once sound and sufficient.
Senator GALLIUNGF.. As an illustration of conditions in my own

State, showing what the banks are doing to promote production of
food, which is very essential, they are loaning their money at 5 per
cent to the farmers throughout the State, a low rate of interest as
contrasted with that of some of the other banks.

Secretary McADoo. Is that on mortgages, Senator?
Senator'GAJLINGER. On mortgages, 5 per cent.
Secretary McAnoo. As I have said, the duration of these advances

is limited to 90 days, and the interest rate is required to b_- pot less
than 1 per cent in excess of the rate of discount on 90-day commercial
paper prevailing at the Federal Reserve Bank in the district in
which the borrowing institution is located. This provision will tend
to restrict the borrowings of these institutions from the War Ifinance
Corporation to cases in which the necessary funds shall not be ob-
tainablL through ordinary banking channels.

I may say that the purpose of this bill is not to preclude the bor-
rowing'bet;ven banks and trust companies, by one bank from an-
other, in the usual way as they are doing now. It is only an addi-
tional facility. It is not intended to restrict, but to entarg: existing
facilities.

It nav lr ,.u._cgved that. n loan to a savingss bank is not an aid to
any "war industry." It is however important for the protection of

I
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the whole financial and industrial fabric that these institutions,
which hold the savings of the working people, should be able
promptly to obtain cash with which to meet any demands that may
be made upon theii, without sacrificing sound investment securities
under possibly abnormal market conditions. If for any reason the
necessary funds should not be obtainable through the ordinary bank-
ing channels, then the War Finance Corporation would be in posi-
tion to make the neces-,ary advances. It would unquestionably }have
a most far-reaching and detrimental effect upon the "war indus-
tries," as well as others, if solvent institutions of this character
should not be able to obtain funds to meet their obligations, withoutsacrficing needlessly the securities they hold.Senator STOE. You speak of savings banks and securities. You

furnidh them with credit, without sacrificing certain classes of se-
curities. How would that apply to insurance companies?

Secretary McADoo. They would be in the same position to get
relief from the War Finance Corporation; they could do the same
thing; it covers them as well.

Senator Tjo3EAs. They labor under the same limitations as the
savings banks.

Secretary McAnco. Where an insurance company had bought the
bends of a war industry it could get relief.

Senator SToNE. It is a fact, I think generally understood, that a
great number of insurance companies and savings banks own largo
numbers of railroad securities. I think it is very important that
they be protected to prevent any collapse along that line. '

Secretary McAnoo. They can borrow upon railroad securities,
Senator. Certainly there is nothing more important than the rail-
roads and transportation at this time, so that there would be no
difficulty in that direction.

Senator SToNr. I was just wondering whether the bill is broid
enough to cover them.

Secretary McAnoo. Yes; it is broad enough.
Advances to savings banks are to be made not only for the pro-

tection of these institutions themselves and the savings of the work-
ing classes, many of whom are themselves engaged in war indus-
tries, but for the protection of the community from the shock and
financial disturbance which would unquestionably result if these
institutions because of abnormal conditions should be unable to
meet promptly the demands of their depositors. Any such financial
disturbance might seriously embarrass the borrowing operations of
the Government.

In ordinary times, current deposits in savings banks are in excess
of withdrawals, but as every effort iq now being made to induce thl
investment of savings in Government securities, deposits in savings
banks will probably be less than they otherwise would bI). Savings
bank depositors have, I understand, been diseouraged from with-
drawing deposits for investment in Government bonds, but there will
always be withdrawals for one reason or another and in some com-
munities at least, there has been a net loss of deposits. So far no
embarrassment has resulted, but. if continued. an enforced sale oi
securities to meet the demands of depositors might result. Further-
more, as most savings banks do not pay more than 4 per cent, tho

!
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falling off in deposits would probably be accentuated if the Govern-
ment should at any time offer bonds at a higher rate than 4 per cent.
for that would probably have the effect of inducing withdrawals for
investment in Government securities, no matter how much the prac-
tice might be discouraged.

Senator GALLINOR. As a matter of fact, a large proportion only
pays 3 per cent instead of 4 per cent. Would it not be well to state
that, as many of them pay a less rate?

Secretary McAvoo. . shall Le glad to adopt the correction, Sen-
ator. I was speaking more with expectt to the general situation
and not with respect to specific localities, as to savings banks.

The proposed act safeguards the savings banks by providing a
method by which they may obtain loans on these securities, instead of
having them thrust upon the market. The War Finance Corporation
will not, however, make such advances unless they are amply secured,
but will stand ready to lend prompt assistance wheo needed, upon
the security r2uired.

The corporation is authorized (subdivision (d)) to make advances
in exceptional cases to war industries "upon such terms and upon
the security of such bonds, notes, or other obligations, and subject to
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the board of
directors of the corporation, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury." This provision is intended to give the corporation
power to render direct assistance to "' war industries" without the
intervention or obligation of any blank. The assistance which may
be rendered through the banks whi%1i I have already described is of
course indirect.

This subdivision (d) is an emergency provision, so that direct
assistance may be rendered in exceptional cases, where and wlien
it is urgently needed, without compliance with the provisions of
subdivisions "(b) and (c). The corporation may call for additional
collateral for any advances which it may make under any of these
subdivisions (a), (b), or (c).

Senator GonE. Would that cover the farmers, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary McAuoo. Yes; I think it would.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not mean to say that would enable your

board to lend to farmers?
Secretary McADoo. The corporation could, I think, in cases where

it vas clearly manifest that they could not get relief through banks,
and there were exceptional circumstances.

1 ho CHAIR3AN. I was under the impression that it means that the
farmers' obligations deposited with banks would be accepted as
security.

Secretary McAvoo. That is also true. If a bank should make a
loan to a farmer' the War Finance Corporation could make an ad-
vance to the bank based on such loan. This is an indirect assistance
to the farmer, but the bill is also broad enough to cover a direct ad-
vance to the farmer in exceptional cases. It is conceivable that some
exceptional case might arise where even a farmer who was producing
some essential for the war might not be able to gt funds otherwise
than from the corporation. In such case lie might apply to the cor-
porftion.

The CIAIIIMAN. I am glad to know that is your construction of
that.

I
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Senator STON.E. You work through the regional reserve barks, in
general. Can you connect the farmer's banks with this?

Secretary McADoo. Why, certainly, we can use any agency we
please.

Senator LODGE. You do not propose that this corporation should
covert itself into a land bank?

Secretary MCADoo. No, sir, The farmers are well cared for by tho
recent action of Congress in supplementing the land banks, giving
the Secretary of the Tretsury the power to buy up to $200,000,000
of land-bank bonds.

Senator STONE. The land banks ought to have some access to these
relief funds.

Senator SMrrir. There has just been made a specific provision for
land banks to take care of them to the extent of about $100,000,000.

Secretary McAroo. The land banks have been provided for by
authority from Congress, which permits the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to buy $100,000,000 of land-bank bends this year and $100,000,000
next year. If we expend $100,000,,0 this year in purchases of land-
bank bonds secured by farm mortgages the land banks will have
ample opportunity to take care of the farmer.
, Senator McCummn. If this is extended to land matters, I think
you would have to increase your capital about ten times.

Secretary McAvoo. It is not intended to do that, Senator. This
bill says in exceptional cases.

Senator TOWNSEND. Can you imagine an exceptional case where a
farmer might get money from this corporation?

Secretary McADoo. No, sir; I can not visualize one.
Senator SMITH. You certainly do not mean that this institution is

to make real estate loans to farms or anybody elso?
Secretary .McA oo. No, sir; it is not intended to do any such thing.

This provision relates purely to exceptional cases which must be
conclusively shown to be so, to the satisfaction of this corporation.

The CHA*IRMAN. If a farmer borrows from a bank and gives his
note as security with collaterals, that bank can use that farmer's note
and collaterals in borrowing money from this corporation?

Secretary McAu.oo. It can; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There would be no doubt about your right to loan

on that ?
Secretary McADOO. I think it could be done.
Senator Sirru. But there is a better and easier place for the

farmer to get his money. First, his note which he can take to the
Federal reserve bank, and if he wants a long loan we provide it
for him in the farm-loan measure, and it is inconceivable that he
would come to you, because he has been furnished better agencies for
the use of his credit.

Senator STONE. If a farmer is not engaged in a war industry, I
would like to know who is.

Senator TOWNSEND. I was wondering what dhe emergency could
be that would cause a farmer t' go to this corporatio,-.

Senator GORE. I heard Dr. Stcckdridge of Georgia say the other
day that the interest on loans to farmers in banks not members of
the Federal reserve system was 24 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I do not believe that.
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Senator GoRw. He is the editor of n farm paper in Atlanta, and
he said lie thought the average in nonfederal reserve banks was 24
per cent.

Senator S.tiTjri. There are not many farmers burrowing money
in Georgia now.

Senator fCCUM.IIjErt. Suppose the loan banks should sayV that,
even with the hundred million which we have provided, there aro
four or five hundred million dollars of applications for loan- by
fPirmers for whicl they are ready to give their notes and mortgages
ani thoy should cone to the Government tind say, " We need tis,
and we can not supply this deinand." under this bill would funds be
fulrnished to those regional or farm banks to loan and to take care of
their bonds. whereby they may furnish money to the farmers? If it
covens that. you have goti a pretty broad field, and I think, it is
A holly inadeq-u.ate.

Secretary McAnoo. As a matter of fact. Senator, this bill can not
be ?deqiiate for every demand that may b(. made. You coilld not
construct any bill that w would fake catre of everything.

Senator Mf (.Cu.N f-i. I do not think it should( cover that at all.
Senator McAnoo. It was no)t intended specifilally to er)ver that

situation, Levans:- we have covered the mortgage part of it through
the Federal land ))alks and this bill is not. designed specifically to
take care of tho-ov va,1vs.

Senator Gm.i x.1;r. In view of the instrumentalities pros ided by
Congress to taike cire of the farmers, would it not. be wel, to leavo
out th ht CXceptional provision ?

Sec'eta,'v McAroo. I think not, Senator, b-cause there are other
nratters relating to necessary devclopmetits for wiar purposes whero
this may be a very necessary power to exercise, and we should provide
for the'intelligenit exercise of that power. This provision also fur-
nishes, I think, a desirable substittute for the advance to contractors
now being made through the War Department to which I havo
already referred. I think the farmers are very well cared for under
the Federal Reserve Act, and tiunder the farm-icap system, and espe-
cially vnder this new provision which has b-een made for the pur-
chase of land-tank bonds by the Treasury; this bill was not intended
primarily to cover such cases, because we think we haVe provided
relief in'another way. Bt I am frank to say that under t h broad
provisions, )f the bill-and they must be broad-t4here may be excep-
tional cases, and I think this corporation should consider any exce)-
tional and meritorious case, where relief could not be gotten other-
wiso. In such cases, I think. this corporation should extend credit
under the safeguards imposed by the bill.

Senator LoDGr. Does this corporation have the right to taku
mort;ges ?

Secretary McA)oo. You mean take direct mortgages?
Senator Loi)cE. Yes.
Secretary McADoo. No; it can make an advance to a bank upon a

note seclre(l ])\ a moi'tgage on real estate, but such note must be in-
dorsed by the bank.

Senator Loncr. It can not make an original loan on a mortgage?
Secretary McAtoo. No; only in those exceptional cases where aid

is extended directly to a war industry.
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Senator SmiTii. Simply as a collateral security, if the bank has a
itote secured by real estate.

Senator LoGFE. I am speaking of this corporation, as an original
proposition, lending money to an individual on a real-estate mnort-
gage.

Secretary McAvoo. No, sir; it is not intended to make direct loans
on mortgage security, but it may possibly do so in the exceptional
eass to which I have referred.

Senator SMITH. There is not any such provision in the bill.
Senator GALLINGEI. Before you proceed. I b- g to inquire if you

will have objection to placing this in permanent form to. be printed?
Secretary McAroo. Not at all, sir.
Senator'GALL1NOER. Because it would be of great importance to

send all over the country.
Secretary Mc.noCo). 1 intended that it should be sr, used, Senator.
The corporation may (subdivision (e) ) buy. sul").crdjw for, and

deal in bonds and obligations of the UPnited Statil; to sti, !i extent as
the Secretary of the Treasury may from time t(, time o-termilme.
Much has been said about the ;nlrkt price of Liberty bond- .ind iho
subject bas rcceivcd careful study. Follo"in. ii a quotation from
the last annual report of thc Secretary of the Treasury:

The mnn who subscrlh,,s for nt Governint-o iton. a ad , dvcrt'1 as a
patriot for doing so, Is not a pat riot if lie I uinnidi at Iv _,ys. that I ;onil 111 thi
market when lie ihws not liupi'xatively not&d tile 1flrallOV. It ik not more sui-
kriptlon to a bond tht lietii, tihe i;ov rnient, It VI I the actual purchic;-e of tile

bond anid the 1weplig of the bond Ihat rviilly hvtlp. The people iuuit save anu
Invest In Govei nn-tmeat lIonds. It is by aci- nlily 1,,iidlug in mley to the Govern-
meat anld iot lby uier'ely lirln~i~n - it and slllft'iug the load to soull one e8

that the olizen really lielpis In this great time. If loans vre iide to the CGov-
rinient antd bonds tire taken tlihrefor, the lerider is stii',et to h'liiy litlinelf
olnethilinz which Ihlasvs lii turn : dl id (in helif tltil quli-wlles or store- of

the country and puts, the (iovernnent In position to buy the supplih thus
relettsl and] to furuulsh them to our armies nnd navies. But If the lender im-
mediately sells his bonds, relieves himself of the obligation to save vital sup-
plies, flanil goes oil \Vilntlitg tlhem, lie ub-ep.i hIs country it grievous IinJury and
hurts himself as well.

I wnit to nnke It clear thnt tire is no de.lre on the part of the (Govern-
ment to prevent or to Interfere with freedom of legitimate trading In Govern-
ment onds--tliat is, trading In good faith.

The only sound and sure way to protect the market price of Gov-
ernnmont bonds is to teach the people to save so that they may become
true investors in bonds and not merely subs."ribers for bonds. Yet
there will be or. every issue subwribers who find themselves unable
to pay for their bonds or through necessity, misfortune, or otherwise
tre oliged to s-Il them. And there will always be those, few in num-
ber I am glad to believe, whose patriotism is of the surface sort tind
who take the credit of appearing as sul, ribers but are unwilling to
make the necessary sacrifices to enable ti, in to become permanent in-
vestors in the bonds. Last. and least, are those sympathizer, with tie
enemy who deliberately sell their bonds with a view to the injury
that they may do to the credit of the United States. I have studied
with interest various measure.- which have been introduced in Con-

ress and plans which have been presented to rre for preventing
Liberty Bonds from going below par. Most of these, I am sorry +o
say. hia've been, though very well meant, ill considered and calculated
to destroy the success of the (o:-ernient's financial plans. Any pro-

I I I F 0
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hibition upon the sale of Liberty Bonds would restrict subscriptions
to such an extent as to jeopardize the success of future loans, and
would be an act of bad faith toward those who have subscrib-d to the
past loans and may be unable to hold their bonds. Any attempt to
peg the price of Libkrty Bonds at par would be unwise and subject to
legitimate criticism as turning the Government's long-term 20 or 25
or 30 yer bonds into demand obligations.

The only way in which that could be done would be for the Gov-
ernment to stand ready to redeem them at par at any time. The pur-
pose- (f borrowing on time by the Government is exactly tile same
Purpose which animates the'manufacturer or merchant to borrow
for a definite period in reference to bis needs with a view to paying
back the obligation at maturity, and the man who ]ends the money
has no right to expect a borrower to pay it back in advance upon
his demand at any time. And yet many people have the idea that
the Government. because it borrows their money for 10 or 20 years,
or whatever period it may be, and agrees to pay it back at maturity
at par with interest meanwhile at the stipulated rate, must stand
rePdy to respond to their demand and redeem the bonds before ma-
turity at par, merely because they want it,

Senator LOrGE. That would be impossible.
Secretarv McAooo. It would be impossible.
Senator Loner. Do you not think the great mnsq of the bond hold-

ers will hold their bonds in order to get the full payment at ma-
turity

Secretary McAnoo. The great mass of the purchase rs of Liberty
bonds not only are buying them with a view to holding them pri-
marialy because they are a good investment, but also because they
patrioticallyv want to help tho Government; and I must say I have

een inimehisely gratified with the splendid spirit shown by the
people throughout the United States in buying Government bonds.
I think I may say that out of the last two" Liberty loans, whey we
sold over five billion eight hundred million dollars of bonds, there
probably has not been resold up to date in the market more than
one hundred millions of those bonds. Gov. Harding, am I right?

Mr. HAtwmxIo. I think so.
Secretary McADoo. If the Government attempted to make only

demand loans, it would not be possible to pay them, and we should
put ourselves in position to f~c. some extraordinary calamity. If
the Government attempted to pay those loans on demand it 'might
be bankrupted. Then, again, I th'nk that if you, undertook to peg
the market at par you would encourg people ,o turn their bonds
back to the Governinent when they get a litiit" fired of holding them.
Tho:e people are not sufficiently iPforniil about the importance of
holding on as long is they can., and if they find that they can turn
them back at par they would ,'o so quicker, whereas if they find that
they may Iw penalized for selling before maturity they may not be. so
anxious to sell.

Practically to attempt to maintain Goernment bonds at par involves
lime idea of issulig interest-bearing currency. It is impossible to peg
the price of $€6 000,000,000 or $10,000,000,000 of any security. The price
of Government bonds will fluctuate as the price of other securities
fl,'ctuates. The man who holds on to his bonds and now watches
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cilmly a downward variation in the price of his bonds, will see
the time come when the variation will be tie other way and his
bonds will sell at a premium. It is highly desirahle that violent
and unnecessary fluctuations in price should be avoided and that
all possible measures should be taken to Stabilize tie price of Liberty
bonds. The War IFinance Corporation would be able, I believe,
to stabilize to a large extent the price of Liberty l'onds. It is well
known that a comparatively small buying power will not only dis-
courage those speculatively or viciously disposed persons who might
desire deliberately to depress the price of Government bonds but
would furnish added impetus to any upward movement in the price.
This plan is along the lines of the plans adopted in European coun-
tries whereby sinking funds or specific appropriations are made for
the purchase of bonds with the same object in. view, and is better
than any of them. I think, because the Government itself is removed
from the transaction.

The purpcso I have in view, undr this subd'visifn (e) of the pro-
posed act, is simply to permit this corlJoratiori to act in ary cir U.;,

stances that may develop, t, such an extent as nay :-eemn w e in
steadying the market for Government bonds I say, if in the tudg-
ment of the board of directors, such an operation were wise. My own
judgment is that no effort ought to be made on any large scale to
maintain the pr'ce of Government bords. But there may L. times
when it will be of very great value to have some means through
which we could steady tlie situation.

Senator TowNSEND. tI,e you indicated what m(cans could be em-
ployed to do that?

Secretary McAuoo. The corporation will have the power. Senator,
to buy and to s-l Government bonds, so that if ti any time it is
deemed desirable to go on the market and buy seme Government
bonds it could do so. and sell them again. It is intended to be merely
a stabilizing power, and is not ior any other purpose.

The corporation is also empowered (subdivision f) to issue its own
bonds or notes or obligations. The word " notes," which is used in the
bill, has betn very much misunderstood. It has been said that this
corporation was going to issue bank netes to ciicilate as currency.
That, of course, is most emphatically not the case. I suggest that the
bill be changed by the substitution of the word "bonds" for "notes"
in this subdivision, so as to avoid that misunderstnr'ding. I shall
refer to what the bill calls notes as bonds.

Senator LetCE. Those notes, of course, are not legal tender?
Secretary McAnoo. Of course not, and they are not currency.
The CI1AI~i..N. Those are simply the notes of a corporation. The

Government of the United States is not responsible.
Secretary McAnoo. No. The bonds of the Nvar finance corl)oration

Smay be used as cldlateral to the notes of a member banrk, and the notes
of the memlier bank will he eligible for rediscount in a Federal
reserve bank. I want to make it entirely clear that tl, bonds o! tile
war finance corporation are neO themselves eligible for rediscount
by Federal reserve banks.

Senator PFNROSOE. What kind )f notes? Time notes?
Secretary McAiroo. The corp,,cation will, of course, not isue any

demand notes. The bill spe,.ifically prJvides that notes o r bonds

I I I p
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issued by the corporation must mature in not less than one year nor
more than five years

Senator PEINRosz. Demand notes?
Secretary McAooo. No i they would not be demand notes, Senator

That would not facilitate its operation; that would do just the wrong
thing.

Senator McCuM=Ea You anticipate that this corporation would
borrow r ney, do you?

Secretary' .cADoc. This corporation would primarily be a lender
of money, but for this purpose it is authorized to borrow on its own
bonds for not lc-s than one year nor more than five years.

Senator McCvMBER. It issues its notes for something-
Secretary McADoo. The effect of it would be this: Suppose the

First National Bank of Fargo loaned toa corporation engaged in
a war industry or manufacturing or creating supplies of any kind
needed for the war, and suppose that corporation gave collateral
security of such character as to satisfy the First National Bank of
Fargo. Now, suppose that the obligation so acquired by the First
National Bank of Fargo is ineligible for rediscount in lhe Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, and suppose the First National Bank
of Fargo wants to realize something on that obligation because the
pressure on it for funds is very great. In other words, that it wants
to rediscount that note. As it stands now, it would go to some one of
its correspondent banks, in New York or some other part of the
country. Suppose the correspondents say, "We can not take your
note; 'it is not eligible for rediscount in a Federal reserve bank."
If the War Finance Corporation were in existence the First National
Bank could go to it and offer the note of the war industry. The
War Finance Corporation could take that note, indorsed by the
First National Bank of Fargo, and advance money on it. It has
$500,000,000 in capital to operate with and it may raise additional
funds through the sale of its bonds, or, if it has not the money and
does not wish to sell its bonds just then, it can say to the First Na-
tional Bank of Fargo, "We will take this note and lend you $75,000
if you will take our bonds in payment of that loan." If this prop-
osition should be acceptable, the First National Bank of Fargo would
thereupon indorse the note of the war industry and deliver the note
)-)nd its collateral to the War Finance Corporation and receive from
'ho War Finance Cor oration $75,000 in the bonds of the War
Finance Corporation. If the First National Bank of Fargo should
require cash, it would execute its own note for $75,000 to the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, pledging the bonds of the War
Finance Corporation as collateral, or it could sell the bonds in the
market.

Senator McCtCUMBEI. It, could either give its bonds to the First
National Bank, or money or its note, and the First National Baul
could then us that note with the Federal reserve bank?

Secretary McAnoo. Yes; as collateral 'security for its own note.
Mr. WARBURO. It must be at least for one year.
Senate- McCvinER. You use the words "bonds" or "notes."
Secretary McAooo. The use of thn word "notes" as applied to

the securities which the corporation is authorized to issue has led.to
confusion; they should be called bonds.

I
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Senator Loi. r. The notes ar promisory.
The CILTnMAN.. It might be well to put'that in.
Senator McCUMBri. I do not see any occasion for promissory

notes if it would give its bond. It would not give a promissory
note. I do not well understand any condition under which this
corporation which you are to create would give its promissory note.

Secretary McA)oo. It would only do this. Suppose it had loaned
its entire working capital of $500,W00,000. so that it did not have
money to lend. Suppose that there were one hundred millions of
additional loans that it ought to make to banks or to war industries.
those loans being collaterally secured by notes that were absolutely
good. Now, in th at event, having no money, it could issue a hundred
millions -of its own bonds.Senator Mc('trrfnEiw. Bonds. but not prouiissor notes.

Secretary McAIoo. A short-term bond. It is sometimes calledd a
note, especially when it is not secured by mortgage, but I think it is
simpler to call it a bond.

Senator MCCUMBFR. I can not see the ,cetessit, of usi,,g a io~her
term. A promissory note is riot a bond.

Secretarv McAooo. I want. to make it absolutely clear that the
power of the corporation to i-sue its own bonds does not mean any
power whatever to issue currency. It is a means of providing funds,
in addition to the proceeds of the sale of its stock to the United
States. by the issue and sale of its own securities. The amount of the.
cor poration's bond issues outstanding at any one time is limited to
,iglht times tl paid-in capital stock (i. e., a maximum issue, in case

all the stock is actually paid in, of $4,000,000,000).
It could nevcr issue, and have outstanding over $4,000,000,000 of

bonds and then oniy against security which is at least 25 per cent
greater than the amount of its own bonds, plus all of the $500,000,000
capital stock.

Senaktor McCumBmRit. Thus widening the opportunity for borrow-
ing?

Secretary McAmoo. Exactly. These bonds which the war finance
corporation may isue are required to run for not less than one year
nor more I han tive yveas. They may bear suet rate or rates of interest
and may be made redeemable at the option of the corporation, as the
bard of directors, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treas-
tiry. may determine. These. bonds are given a firstt and paramount
floating charge upon the assets of the corporation, and are not
to be otherwise secured-for the corporation is specifically prohibited
from placing any lien or mortgage apon its property.

The purpose of these provisions is to make any bonds it issues
* paramount floating lien or mortgage, because the corporation
is prohibited from creating any mortgage or other charge which
Voli]d have priority over the bonds. Whatever-bonds the corporation

issues are protected by a blanket obligation and a paramount lien
upon all the ass-sets of the war finauace corporation.

Senator STONE. Would there be objection to putting in a prGvision
fixing the amount-I mean a minimum or maximum amount-to be
writtii into these obligations-the t, securities or bonds or whatever
you may call then--that this corporation issues?

41120 -1 . .- -
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Secretary McAnoo. It is provided here that it shall in no event
issue bonds secured by mortgage upon its assets.

Senator STO. iE. You want to issue a hundred millions, or whatever
it may be. How would it be issued? In large denominations?

Secretary McAvoo. You must leave the denominations to the cor-
pration to determine, Senator, just as you do with Government

nds.
Senator STOx. Possibly; but I had this thought, whether this

credit in small denominations would not be available for a good many t
circulating purposes, although not currency.

Secretary McA ,o. I do not see how they could be.
Senator STOM. ,ot. legal tender, but for the accommodation of

communities. They are payable to the bearer.
Secretary McA\o. They would not be any more likely to circulate

than a $50 or $100 Government bond.
Senator STONE. But you can not use n $100,000 bond for any sich

purpose.
Secretary McArxxo. I think the denominations must be left to the r

corporation. Of course they must be made to meet the different,
needs of different banks or fiorrowrs, but as they have a maturity
of not less than one year, nor more than five, they couid not be used e
as currency. The accruing-interest would give them a changing
value Iromn day to day and make them quite inconvenient as a cir- r
culating medium. r

I now want to take up another aspect of the bonds which may be
issued by the War Finance Corporation. The Federal reserve banks
are authorized, subject to the regulations of the Federal Reserve
Board, to purchase, rediscount. and use papr secured by the bonds r
of the War Finance Corporation i0 the same manner and to the
same extent that paper secured by bonds or notes of the United Stat
not bearing the circulation privilege may be similarly used, pur-
chased, and rediscounted. There are, however, two important ex- c
ceptions to this statement. First, the Federal Reserve Board may t
require the Federal reserve banks to charge a higher discount rate
on paper secured by the securities of the War Finance Corporation
than on papel' otherwise secured; and, second, the Federal Reserve
Board may impose upon the Federal reserve banks a special interest
charge in respect to Federal reserve notes issued against paper se-
cured by the securities of the War Finance Corporation, which need
not be applicable to Federal reserve notes otherwise secured. i

These provisions are made in order to impose a special tax in
effect upon Federal reserve notes circulated by the Federal reserve
banks against paper secured by the bonds of this corporation, on
the theory that it is an emergency measure, and so obtain the retiA-
ment as quicklyy w:. possible of any Federal reserve note issues that
may from time to tunie be issued against the security of this class of
ptaper. That is a mere matter of machinery that is easily worked out.a

It is believed that the right to impose this higher discount. rate
and this special interest charge will enable the Federml Reserve Board
to exercise a beneficial control over the issue of Federal reset ye notes
based on bank raper secured by the corporation's bonds. All existing

provisions of law. not inconsistent with the provisions of the bil 4
are expressly made applicable to Feder4il reserve notes issued against
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gaper secu-,d by the bonds of the corporation, The Federal reserve
unks i'., also authorized to make advances to member banks secured

by bonds of the War Finance Corporation.
Therp has been some criticism of the bill on the idea that in some

way or other there will be currency inflation. Any idea of currency
inflation must, result from a misconception as to the bonds issued by
the corporation, f,. there is no danger that such securities will cause
inflation through an undue expansion of the circulating medium of
the country.

It must always be remembered that the Federal Reserve Board has
absolute control over the issue of Federal reserve notes. That. board
would undoubtedly be quick to restrict the issue of such notes if at
any future time the danger of inflation appeared.

I think I have made it clear that the bonds of the War Finance
Corporation are not intended to circulate, though they may of course
be bought. and sold like other ordinary corporate bond' or notes
Moreover, they can not directly be made the basis of Federal reserve
noie issues. In this respect they stand in the same situation as
Liberty bonds.

If a member bank makes a loan to a customer for the purpose of
enabling the customer to buy either Liberty bonds or bonds of the
War Finance Corporation, taking the customer's note, eligible for
rediscount in other respects also, the member bank may endorse and
rediscount that not at the Federal reserve bank of its districtt. The
Federal reserve bank, having discounted the note iiidorsed by the
member bank may, with the approval of the Federal Reserve Ioard,
in turn take out Federal reserve circulation upon the security of such
note. As the note indorsed by the member bank must mfiture ir not
more than 90 days the Federal reserve notes issued against it mustthen be either retired or other security must be found therefore. Fed-
oral reserve note issues will contract or expand responsively to the
contraction or expansion of the demands for credit upon the member
banks. ,

The Federal reserve act requires that there shall always be main-
tained for Federal reserve notes a "gold cover" of at least 40 per
cent.

Section 7. This section prohibits the sale or offering for sale or
for subscription by any person, firm, corporation, or association, of
any is-sue of securities in excess of $100,000, or any part of any such
issue, issued after the approval of the act, except under rules and
regulations prescribed by the corporation, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, and under licenses from the corporation
in case such rules and regulations shall so require. I may say that
amount maY be iiicre-ased; I am not wedded to the $100"000" limit.
We can make it, larger if it should seem wise. The $100,000 limita-
tion was fixed with the idea of establishing a limtation which shall
be su efficiently large so that the corporation shall not be burdened to
an ir ".-acticable extent, with the duty of passing upon minor issues
of securities, and which shall also be sufficiently small so that the
uncontrolled issue of a very large aggregate amount of securities
shall not be permitted.

The difficulty has been to get the provisions of the bill sufficiently
broad to bring under the regulation of the corporation the issue of all

V I V
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securities which it was desirable that the corporation should regulate,
and at the same time not include a vast number of transactions which
do not involve capital expenditures. t

It is not intended that the corporation shall exercise any regulation
over securities already issued, for new issues of securities make the
principal demands upon capital seeking investment. The prohibition
against selling or the offering for sale of securities therefore applies
only to securities issued after the approval of the act. No buying t
or selling of existing securities in or out of any stock exchange is
prohibited. Though the terms of the bill are broad enough to prohibit
any sale of securities issued after the date of the approval of the act,
whether or not they have once been licensed, it is probable that the
corporation will in most instances find it desirable in licensing any
issue of securities at the same time to license any resales of such
securities. This arrangement would mean that once the sale of an
issue of securities had been licensed all further trading in such issue
should be entirely free. It may be that the regulations issued by the
corporation will require a notation of the license to be made upon the
securities themselves. In that case, it would give those securities a
greater market availability. The bill is not intended to prohibit, or in r
any way to interefere with, the ordinary bank borrowings for the pur-
pose of transactions in the ordinary course of business. Any other
borrowings in excess of $100,000 evidenced by bonds, notes, or other
obligations are subject to the prohibitions of the bill against the sale
or offering for sale of securities without a license from the corpora-
tion, if the regulations established by the corporation shall require
such a license. Let me say that the corporation does not have to issue
regulations and licenses. It is only in a position to do so if any
exigency develop ps where it is desirable that the matter should be
regulated by a formal li,-ense.

n order'that there may be no embarrassment, while the opera-
tions of the corporation are being gotten underway, to corporations,
having pressing capital requirements such for exanple as maturing

obligations, in making arrangements to meet these requirements, the
['ill provides that this section shall not take effect until the rules and
regulations under which the corporation will exercise its functions
shall have been duly prescribed.

The provisions of section 7 of the bill do not apply to any railroads
which may he in the posF-essicn and control of the President. These,
of course, could not be subject to the provisions of the bill.

Section 8. This section prescribes a fine of $5.000 or imlprisonment
for four years, or both, as the penalty fuir violation of any of the
provisions -)f. the act.

Section 9. The surplus earnings of the corporation not required
for its portionon:; are to lie accumulated in a reserve fund to Ilv in-
vested, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in bonds,
notes, or certifi,"ltes of indebtcdnc. s of the United States. This sec-
tion also provides for the liquidation of the corporation. leginningr
six months after the termination of the war. The proceeds of such
liquidation are, of course, to be paid over to the United States.

This corporation will undoubtedly be profitable because it can not
los;e money under the plan devised.

Section 10. The corporation is to be exempt from.taxation except
that its real estate is to be subject to local txation in like manner as

I! ! I I!'
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other real estate. The securities of the corporation are to be subject
only to like taxation as the bonds of the second Liberty loan.

Sections 11, 12. and 13. These sections define the term "securi-
tie-." reserve the right of amendment, and provide* that the invalidity
of any portion of the act declared invalid by any court of competent
jurisdiction shall not invalidate it as a whole.

That is all of my statement.
Senator LoD.E. I only want to say this, Mr. Chairman, that I hope

the Secretary will be able to come again before the committee, be-
cause there is one thing in the bill, it seems to me, that is of very great
importance, and that is in regard to the nonessential industries, which
I think is a rather unfortunate term. I should like to have an op-
portunity to make some in quiries of the Secretary in regard to that.

The 01A.IRMAN. We will arrange with the Secretary for him to
appear again at a convenient time.

Mr. SECRETARY, in regard to this inflation, I want to see if I un-
derstand you. Your scheme does not conteinplate in any way enlarg-
ing or changing the powers of the" Federal Reserve Board with ref-
erence to issuing its notes, but it simply provides a scheme by which
that board may lend money upon securities upon which it is not
now permitted to loan?

Secretary McAnoo. Yes. It simply enlarges the base of eligible
securities upon which Fed leral reserve banks may lend.

Selat-'r d m*: l Antid th lwelty will nec..s:irily increase the serv-
1(c1'.

The ('iI.li.MAN. We will IhIw take a reces.s until 2.30. "lien %% e %%ill
hear Mr. Warburg and Mr. Harding.

(Thereuipon. at 12.45 'clek p. il.. the cunIlittce took a recess until
2.0 o'clock p. mi.)

At 2.30; o'clock p. 1i. the ,vo~imiittee rea:,seinbletl purslant to the
taking of recess.

The ( ~ii. MA. N. Mi. larling. Will vou kindly ilake o r state-
ment first?

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM P. 0. HARDING, GOVERNOR,
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

Mr. M r. . 5Ir. Cl iin . it t-as Iecil aIrra iged Iliat I slia411
deal onlv with 'ertain features of te ,1 11. and tiat Mr. W'arlt'rg
will dili .iss the inmatter of the li etisinigr f liit' saile 4)' .-ecitrities and
the i'-istrictitis of necessary capital ,'Xpelldittiies. I suggefst,
therefore, that anIy questions 'ou meia," wish to ask regarding securi-
ties and c('alital issues Ibe rc erved1 for Mr'. \Var-bitrg. wIlto is Ibetter
prepared to discuss that feature of the bill lher,.

I think it is only fair to say. also that :4r. \VWarburg and myself
are here to-day inl otr individual capauities. This particular bill
has never been sent to tlei Federal Heserve Baird fo r its considera-
tion. and the board, therefore, has not taken any stand regarding it,
either fawvoahle or ot herwise. The hoard. lio'ever. is interested in
the objects which the hill seks to attafn. and is impressed with the
iniportan'ce o)f sonie ineasiure of relief for te :ecmirities market.
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Some time ago the board adopted a resolution putting itself on
record that some governmental intervention was ne ry in order to
take care of this situation, and it threw out the same idtA in its
annual report to Congress, which was submitted about two weeks
ago.

The CII. WrMAN. Do you mind giving us the benefit of your in-
dividual opinion as to the neLessitv for legislation of this sort I

Mr. HARDING. I thing that legislation providing for Government
aid is absolutely essential. The board has been urged repeatedly
during the last four or five months to take some ep to protect the
holders of securities, as well as to liberalize its definition of eligible
paper. The savings bank situation has especially been brought to
the board's attention. The savings banks as a rule can not come
into the Federal Reserve System. Mutual havig no capital, are
excluded under the Federal reserve act as it stands to-day. Their
securities are of such character as to render them ineligible as col-
lateral for loans with Federal reserve banks. This applies to a
greater or less degree to the invetments not oniy of savings banks
but to those of State banks, trust companies. and national banks as
well.

There has been another development. The Federal reser-e act
defines very clearly what is eligible paper. There are two essential
factors wli'ich determine the eligibility of paper. One is the time
that the paper has to run; in the case ot commercial paper, not longer
than ninety days. and, in the case of agricultural paper or paper
based on live stock, not longer than six months. Time is one factor.
The other factor which governs the eligibility of paper is the use
to which the proceeds o;f the paper have been applied. Those two
things determine the eligibility of unsecured paper.

The act goes further and expressly bars "merely in'vestnients,
such as stocks, bonds. and securities other than United States bonds.
As the Federal Reserve System has been developed, and as the banks
have found that certain classes of paper are eligible with the Fed-
eral reserve bank, and that they could go ahead and discount paper
of that character very freely, at the same time keeping their port-
folios .in liquid shape by reason of being able to rediscount this paper
with Federal reserve banks, a premium, so to speak, has been put
upon "eligible" paper, and the banks more and more have gone into
the field of commercial paper and bankers' secceptance. We find that
several trust companies which never had bought any paper, never
had done any commercial business, in the last six months have gone
into the commercial field. There is a distinct preference to-day for
eligible commercial paper. Every bank prefers to have a large pro-
portion of bills discounted, eligible for rediscount with a Federal
reserve bank, thus assuring availability of fumds whenever needed.

In this connection I might say that the new issues of Government
bonds have had the effect, naturally, of destroying, to a large extent,
the securities market. It follows that when the United States Gov-
ernment has issued a very large amount of 4 per cent bonds, an
amount greater than the investment market can readily absorb, the
ordinary securities market is nece.%arily paralyzed; and the larger
the Government issues and Ae higher 'the rate the greater will be
the depression of the ordinary investment market. The deposits of

I'
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savings banks especially go into these Government bonds. Savings
bank depositors have invested freely in Government bonds. As
these depositors hqve taken bonds either for investment purposes
or from a patriotic sense of duty their balances are drawn down.
Ordinarily when savings banks deposits decline the banks sell se.1mi-
ties, but just now the savings banks have no adequate market in which
they can dispose of securities. Regardless of intrinsic values, when
baiiks sell railroad or industrial bonds in the present cireumstancws
they do so at a ruinous sacrifice, and the larger the offerings are
the worse thc situation becomes. So it has been becoming more and
more manifest for some time past that there are only two plans to
be considered. One is to broaden the base of eligibility and to per-
mit the discount by Federal reserve banks of notes secured by ordi-
nary industrial or railroad bonds, and the other is to adopt sowe
plan providing for direct governmental intervention or aid.

Senator Calder some time ago introduced a bill which provided
for the rediscount at Federal reserve banks of notes secured by
bonds as collateral, but the board has never been in favor of this
plan. One of the underlying principles of the Federal reserve act
is the strictly commercial and purely liquid character of its asets.
The Federal reserve note is secured by gold or by gold plus com-
mercial paper, and the paper pledged to secure the Federal reserve
note ought to be self-liquidating. The injection into the Federal
Reserve System of a vast volume of paper secured by miscellaneous
industrial and railroad bonds would bring about a radical change in
the Federal Reserve System and would alter the characteristic of the
Federal reserve note. The Federal reserve note at present is an
elastic currency. A currency, to be elastic, must have the ability to
contract automatically as well as to expand. There can be no
elasticity if the movement is all in one direction. It must work
both ways in response to the varying requirements of trade and
commerce.

With the vast expenditures for war purposes, the great financial
operations of the Government, enormous issues of Treasury obliga-
tions, and the activity in certain lines of business, it is evident tat
more currency is needed for purposes of circulation than was the
case two or three years ago.

Senator Loo2.'I think the circulation per capita last year, as I
remember, increased $9. Is that a large increase?

Mr. HARDING. That is a large increase, but is less than the increase
of the gold holdings of the country since January, 1915.

The necessity for a bill of this kind, as I see it, lies in the fact that
as between the Government financing on a large scale and the opera-
tions of the Federal reserve act in putting a practical premium
on eligible commercial paper, the securities market has been so
seriously fiffected that holders of securities have no adequate protec-
tion. Then, as the Secretary of the Trepsury explained this morn-
ing, there are a great many firms and corporations which are engaged
in essential war industries or in other industries which are needed
for the public welfare which must find some way of meeting their
requirements for new capital. Public utility corporations and other
transportation enterprises are obliged to float new securities from
tne to time, as well as to make arrangements for renewing issues

! I |
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about to mature, and there is just now no investment market for
them to appeal to.

The logic of the situation, therefore, as I see it is that the present
conditions having been created by the "necessities of the Government,
it is only fair that the Treasury should divert a part of the funds
secured from the people out of the sale of bonds to the relief of those
very people to whom the Government must look in order to keep
up the uninterrupted flow of money which it will need to realize
from future issues of bonds. If N"e throttle these industries and

aralyze the public utility companies and create a general financial
epression, how can we possibly expect to float any more large bond

issues successfully?
Senator LODGE. Mr. Harding, right there, how are you going to

draw the line between essential and nonessential industries?'
Mr. HARDINO. I should. like to leave this for Mr. Warburg to

discuss.
Senator LoDE. itHow are you going to distinguish between an

cssentia! and a nonessential industry?
Mr. HIARDING. If you are willing: I should prefer that you let Mr.

Warburg discuss this question.
Senator IAmcy.. I wanted to have you distinguish between essen-

tial and nonessential industries, and to state whether it was your
opinion that the nonessential industry should slowly be strangled?

Mr. H.nMIDI. As far as the Federal Resere Board is coacerned,
it does not seek to strangle any industry, but simply to give advice
and do what it can to ;acilitate the operation of those which it re-
gards as absolutely essential. Of course if a man is able to finance
himself or his industry and business he can continue to operate re-
gardless of the essential or nonessential character of his industry.

Senator SMoo'r. Is it the purpose of this bill, in .,our opinion, to
deny capital to what you may call nonessentia. war industries?
and if you answer that affimati%'ely, then I would like to know just
what the definition is of nonessential war industries. Then, as
Senator Lodge has just suggested, there comes the next question,
How does such currency affect the general industrial situation of the
United States; and proceeding from that, how will it affect the revenue
of the United States? Now that is a subject that is of importance.

Mr. Htiwito. I would very much prefer not to discuss that. Youse the board has a committee, of which Mr. Warburg is chair-
man. known as the Capital Issues Committee, and that committee
has made a very careful study of all these questions during the last
two months, anil I think it will be very much better to have Mr. War-
burg discuss these matters.

But if we wish to promote the prosperity of the country and to
keep industries going, both the essential and the none- ential, I
think we must have some provision for aid which this I11 is de-
signed to give. In my opinion the passage of a bill providing for a
corporation with a capital of $500,000,000 for the purpose of making
loans which have in ordinary times been absorbed in the securities
market, would, from the very beginning, inspire a feeling of con-
fidence and relief. I lol)t very much if there will be such a demand
for loans from this corporation as some seem to anticipate. because
the general knowledge that 1lhere is an agency which can effectively
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supplement and rehabilitate the securities market will tend to stabilize
the situation and will make all of those who have been in the habit
of appealing to the securities market feel more comfortable and
confident.

Senator GALLINCER. I think there is no doubt on that point, that
if there is some place where they can get relief it will create confidence.

Mr. HAnDIN o. Then suppose that there is a heavy demand for ac-
comodations of this sort and that in the course of time this whole
$500,000,000 is exhausted, then we should corisider the bonds or
notes which the bill authorize$ the War Finance Corporation to issue.
I would like to discuss this feature for a moment.

Senator GA1LIGHR. Before you go to that, you have expressed
yourself on a lot of things, and I would like to ask you what is your
view as to the rate of interest the savings banks should pay, they
themselves paying 8J and 4 per cent, to get this money I

Mr. HARDING. The bill provides that rates shah oe not less than
1 per cent more than the Federal re.,er%e bank rate for 90-day com-
itnervial paper. Ratvs of interest paid by banks on deposits should
have no bearing upon the rate of interest paid for these special
accommodations. If rates for these accommodations are made too
low, or if it is made too easy for banks to borrow, the facilities of
the War Finance Corporation will be overtaxed, and the process
would lead to unnecessary credit inflation.

Senator GALLINOER. It would lead to inflation, then?
Senator SToNE. They would be compelled to pay the rate at which

they loan that money out. They would only be compelled to borrow
in case of emergency or pressure.

Mr. HARDINGC. In'times of crisis, when banks need to realize upon
securities, the question is one of getting funds, and whether the rate
is 5 per cent or 6 per cent is of minor consequence.

Assuming that the War Finance Corporation loans its entire
capital of $500,&O,000, the bill provides that the corporation can
issue its own bonds or obligations. As I understand it the resulting
situation would be that a borrower, instead of getting cash from the
War Finance Corporation, would receive its obligations, which the
bill provides can be used by Federal reserve banks just as Govern-
ment bonds are used, and which are nontaxable to the same extent
that Government bonds are exempt. It seems, therefore, that the
holder of these obligations could use them, as collateral for loans or
could sell them on the market to just as good an advantage as the
holder of commercial paper or bankers' acceptances can. and if
they fall into the hands of Federal reserve banks they do so only
as collateral to a note which has the indorsemient of a member bank.
Of course it follows ihat the volume of eligible paper would be in-
creased should the corporation issue its obligations of this character.

Senator GORE. There would be no danger of inflation in that di-
rectioi ?

Mr. HALDIo. The bill does not appear to make it mandatory upon
the Federal reserve banks to deal in these notes or obligations, but
provides that they may be dealt in by Federal reserve banks in the
same manner and to the same extent as bonds or notes of the United
States not bearing the circulation privilege, and that Federal re-
serve banks shall be authorized, subject to the regulation of the Fed-
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eral Reserve Boir,, to rediscount and purchase paper and make
advances secured by such obligation in the saine manner and to the
samu extent and tt tie same rates or at such higher rates as tie
Federal Reserve Board may approve as tly mvay p,'clise or re-
discount paper or make advances secured hy such *bonds or notes of
the United States undet authority of the 14ederal reserve act.

The bill also provides that whenever Federal reserve notes ire
issued against the security of such paper the Federal Reserve Boa rd
may make a special interest charge on such notes which, in the discre-
tion of the board, need not be applie4le to other F-deral reserve
notes which may from time to time be issued and outstanding.

This does not make two distinct issues of Federal reserve notes.
At the present. time Federal reserve notes nay be secured wholly by
gold or in part by gold and in part by commercial paper, and the
holder has no way of knowing in which way they are secured. If
the Federal reserve note should be secured partly'by gold and com-
mercial paper and partly by obligations of the new'finance corpora-
tion, the Federal Reserve Board would, of course, know exactly the
proportions. and the bill proposes to give the board power to irn pose
a special tax upon that portin of the outstanding note issue which
is secured by obligations of the War Finance ( corporation. This
special tax would tend automatically to advance the rates of interest
or discounts on the obligations of the corporation, and would check
any tendency to excessive credit,. The Aldrich-Vreeland Act pro-
vided for a gr.dua -d tax upon outstanding notes. and the maximum
tax was sufficiently high as to Lorce their retirtment.

Senator SMrOOT. In other words, by the tax you would force the
retirement of these obligations?

Senator MCCUMBER. The power is there in the bill to inflate the
currency $4,000,000,000.

Senator STON. They could not, because the Federal reserve banks
could milv i&sue $2-506,000.000. and that would not be $4000,0C10.000.

Mr. ll Ah o. The normal mir, mu11m re,-Vrve required against Fed-
eral res rvt' note i siws is 40 per (eent, and the normal minimum re-
serve 11aiiit , dejlsits is 5 per cnt. The Federl reserve inatik
have iaproxi watev $1,7(0).000,00,0 of gold 1-serve-. 'I',tkinf! into
actonnIt tt' kre- ll. 1,te i ' atmilt $1,-,00)00,000 lnd Ireserve
depsitk of about S1,4,,000)), it. will ,, seen that, tie free iroll
hld liv the I)Ank.s is by not n , ns suflicie0j, to suifrt an additional
i"AtI (f nlites for anyt6ing like $.000,00o,000.

Senator McCuminr. Foutr billion dollars at leas can be us:A as a
basis for issuing additional currency .

Mr. IIAt)INO. Any bill of this s(ort, to be effective, xu1ust of nees-
sity he broad and swee,)ing in its terius. Peliance should he placed
in the good s.nse and judgment of those charged with its adnicims-
tration.

Senator STONE. Answering Senator McCumber, this bill does not
authorize Federal reserve banks to issue paper: it merely provides
for the eligibility of paper.

Mr. HARDING. It only adds to the possible volume of piper against
which notes may ben ssue. It does not give the Feder.l ceserv,
banks any increased note-issue powers.

Senator STo.N,. That would not tenld to an inlftIion of ihI 11r-
;,ency.

I V" I
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STATEXENT OF HON. PAUL X. WARBURG, VICE GOVERNOR,
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

Mr. WARBtRo. Secretary McAdoo und Gov. Harding have so fully
covered the field that there is very little for me to add. I am glad,
however, to avail myself of this opportunity to state before this
committee that, speaking for myself, I am heartily in accord with
the objects and aims of this bill and its general plan. There is no
doubt 1,ut that some organ as here proposed is imperatively re-
quired at this time. We Lave created an emergency machinery for
commercial requirements in the Federal reserve act; but this is the
only important financial country that does not provide any emer-
gency machinery for the purpose of dealing with securities (stocks
or bonds). The mere fact that this lack exists creates in times of
stress and war a feeling of uncertainty which is a decided weaken-
ing of the national strength. What i" proposed here is destined to
reniedy in part this defect and to cope witIh some of the diflieilties
and problems caused by the (ov,:rnient's fim: cial oprations-the
relief will be both actual and i:, its effect on tihe general sentiment.

To illustrate: I think there is a great deal of l)sychology in the
situation, so far as savings banks are once'nrcd. When once they
know that they can get relicl they probably will i',,t need it .o mich.
I do not believe that we will ever he called utpon to issue any thing
like obligations amourting, to $1,00.t)00.00) of thi is clr ora t ion.
but the power is there,, and !hat is a tremendous benefit and protec-
tion for the general sittuatiot,

I understood that it is your ;vi:h that I should address myself to
the question of licensing securities.

The CHAIRMAN.. Mr. Warburg, before you go to that. Secretary
McAdoo stated this morning that somebt)d. at sole meeting, in soic
way or other, had outlined the English n;ethod of meeting a similar
situation over there that this bill is intended to meet here. Would it
takc you lono, to go into tlat, and to outline the En Tiish iet110hod?

Mr. \I'm nvi. I brought here a pIuiph!et of 6; l paye which is
marked " Exhibits A and 1 l that was wIritten by Mr. Bail P.

~lackett, fii ini lft is er to the Brd iFit ib,:tssy. 'When this quest ion
"f citrolling the iss.uo of sceitritiv3 :::s filst dlisciu d there w's or-
g itizet in New York a committee to make a report ab out the subject..
They invited Mr. llackett to give the-n a short report on what had
Ieen done in England. and he wrote them this very short paper,
which contains a xliscus, ion of the English system.

Senator McCUMWII. Why not have that inserted in the minutes?
The CI. IUJMAN. Let us have that inserted.
(The p'vnphlet, Exhibit A, referred (t) is he printed in full, as

follows:)
ExHIurrt 4t.

C,nttihnt ifl. Memorandum 7'or Mr. Curtis, e'ederil Rcerve Pan4, New X ork C'lty.)

Niw Yumi, .4gust 6, 1917.

f ,)-iNT r ( 1T Ik.l, OY Nl\Vi CAPI11i, I;-I.TI1 TN (-,'JAr PI.IiAIN.

P I vt i , r , -1 lit' I .!ll il I~v , I wll il ; i Ifil :Illh 41

, I , 1 li, , i a tlit u ld 41f .111tI 
-,

I !J=, :I t.= I , 1) ft1I i,(1 I i iI 1 1- _-111111 ,t - =. .
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tairy, 1915, stiJect to spcihl conditions agreed ttjriii between t he British treos-
tury muid the commlittee of thlt London Stock Exchange aind acejpied by the
other stock exchianges Iii the United K~ingdomi. Ili itecoi'daice with this agree-
men t, thelt, IlliliIt tve Aif I hi s ('.k e\ hlige~w loll il atsth' f 311141 the iiienliiies of
the stockd- vxt-lia uge to) flea Iin stoik andl slut y-s subject strictly to Certa in
reguilat tins atiprtveil li% flt-e British treasury and miade binding upon the
stock em-liize. "IlThse regnilatiouis were not statutory. but the jim~iltty of full-
lire to ohscvrve then) Ii any particular was expulsion from the stock exchange
of tiny memiber found gillty of contravening the regulations. Particular regu-
lations dealing with new Imques of capiltn) laid It down that no denlings should
be nllowted oi i t(e stock exchange Ii any securities Issued substNltient to the
(late of the regulation, unless the Issue of such securities hadl been first arp-
provedl Iy the British treasury.

A Committee known asm the "1 capital Issues comiittee "1 was ap~poinited by the
chancellor of the exchequte'r to exailie all applications for app)Iroval of new
issues and to recommend to the treasury whether or not approval should he
given for such isque. The original members of this Committee were:

Lord St. Alwyn ( ferinerly Sir Michakel H icks Beach) who had been elton-
eellor of thle excheq~uer from 1,196 to 190*2, (h.ulrrmnI.

Lo~rd (Nuniliffe. governor oif flt- Mank of 'England.
Sir Ttotams Whit taker, M. 1P. (Lilieral)
Sir Frede1rick Kb ur3 , M. 1'. (I Uionist)
Sir (-'eo4ige Mimrets, assistant sectretary tif flit, lHaril of I rine, withI Mr. 1B.

On flte death )f L~ordl St. Aidwyvn A year hatter, Lolrd ('thuitff hocamie chitiir-
lo iminl 'fr. (uiTp:ird F1"arrer, of liriiii Bros., \%-t- aeiol to ile( comiiaiitee
Mr. Iliac kett rlic tilie secretnlryship In .1rily. 1915, andi the represcnativoy
i (t(hetoard lof Iifile ha~s (hangt~l more than ointe.

It v':" "(),)tl fouind that :ililpliiit his for pvlrliiiiilmi toi iiijilo new wsus~ere

e'xper't tll otiliii a 1 iicititiipli AM flte stock txchill)linht ;lso ill respeci1't Af iiS-ies
of loire's nui ehovitillc by~ public anti1 Ilulvntv colinlcsv' Alf :011 sorts". It was
det(Illt'll th.at it \;ts dlt-lralult' as firi its Iuiisslili it) loreveuit mitlit,\\- issme tnikiiig
pill(,,, without Trt':hrim iiptiivl. alt0h1ougJ tili- eallli Y Aif bteiiig tiihllble to iilitiihl
theilhiligs onl thle stocIk e\ 1ia ige N as olf little or nto 1111)1rtime lit' in am vCases.
There hanve uridoilited ly been at c-en ii numbi iier olf new Issues cy\ rn te comf-
painis, 11111 Simiall pulille coiipaalies, sutch as it olipanly to itti anl ilaivltilul cille-
n1Iatogiuil t heaIter. hut, with~ tit lie asistmire of the a hikers mail of the vast
majoityv of iiii'de biro kers a rid lit)i nouwi h ouises. pract iially sj icakhiig, noc new
i.slle cc ll(h le"Ist I iiill I til tw lois tikli til poe since .J;iitiaim'v, 1915, without
Trea-iir~v spprocilal. The mnitior (of aill llicat ioit'4 dealt with ti1l toi the tclii of
JTune. 1917, N i iti' hiKg v 15,()W Ili [ri, tict', tile Prvistry lias, iwlt,I'1
Ili every fleithe reucluiI imiclinit in uof thet t-imunittet. itil it Is -entraill
tlflllr~.tiolit i the cit v Al1 Lloiloii thalt .11t ;Ilcice;l :glillt the (d(e-t kl of it e
(-4iltil v s 11 ' I liii laait ic :tIo fo)r te' (uslriia lite :4:11a1 teiiiitlttlvp a ,td
thant theilt-caiteellir (if the iN1-hu~jll0ec will r.- intirteuc. Thiis has 'w4-- of

i'li~ll~ii~l' lautitieefritite I:irliiav1ir %y [Huint of vlew, bCciltse the

ltumieriits, of tie i Himti Al thet ti-4:i-uryk rciril Iti siil (-i~-,t"

'~ -~l u i'i iitilitiil b1y tile 4euma11tt" lias loan). iirc41,14ly speclkhiav. tic ihiiii
wit hi the he'-i lail-orliint ticw, which formi lhe \*It 11tnjoi ity utf tilt total, fin a

sotnIlii -ttnlai~fishfimi. 11111 to) re- a- iations for nwv k-ties unless amd

until itil giiiid caIse h''s beeti 111deh miit,cili-
(1) That the niew Is-'uo. Is ntece-s:i ny or ihusi rihle fromt th lipoh it iif viewv of

the still - ftl lirosvcitutinc of the war:; or-
(21 ThFl tic refwus eirali-Aiii wiclild Inv1olve fte icamilete (i'~ < cahpiill

oh re,!:iy cxi ut iiha (te at iimy raite wouiiild In volvye at veryv 1 teavy hiss i(if I orev ioutsly

Tlie mofre iiijllilt:tc.iit e 1 .1'- * vt. he (iliv4jll i nto two iniili'
1 ) A (I I ;I pi'l:rillZ ;-itu ( i ill which leave is :t'-d till lii (lsi, of

caplitail cnIi litlf of fiut.i ()r ofiihi li eril ei iir cicrlioratioi'K lit the- s
CA ses tl h( i~- hot'n aIn jncitIsillC tueet'y to it'lt on th~e t'iiis r ' lnircdll ieing
obtfltilei miits-hhe thle Uilite-1il Nin1ili-thant is iccasiiiiiily i l1chlil or elSe-
where, buit ii-tnnlly Iii the Un'ited Sttsof Araeri.

(2) cn za wh-eri tw li -:tr k aI'le ' cd to i otlevv-'rt fotr 11ie prl'i-ii l of lii'
war. th it t 1-4, i-wil 1i col t1t ion l- ith oilt litii -0 :> l i I i ( tiji t
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contrvacts. In these es,s, arrongenents have then perfected for obtaining
tile advice of the Government diepirtiment or Government departments concerned,
I, e., the war ofce, Admiralty. Board of Trade, 11d. 1,bove ill, the iiin'stry of
munition,; and soinetili . oiler departments. The dtision in such cses, sub-
Jeer' to tel-inlil questitlils onl the tiethti of fthine, is nearly always dependent
on tilt, view I Al-eny Ih the re-sponsible Goverr it department as to the dleslra-
bility of the i,sue front the point of view of securing necessary supplies.

I should perliptlis add a thi:d category, namely, renewals of maturing dehen-
tures. etc., which are. as a rule, granted without much examilnation, unless,
there is un obvious opportunity for referring the application to a neutral money
market.

The Issue of loans by the (overnments of the British 14oniiions of Provinces
and States of lhe British Dominonms, or by the Government of India, has been
reserved by the Treasury. and dealt with lin connection with war finance with-
out any recommendation being required from the capital issues committee.

It may be stated broadly that after a transition perlcx covering the year 1915,
no new Issues of tiny sort, except for renewal Ihpose, has b(eii approved un-
less for the purpose of the successful prosecution of the war.

Soon after tile t(tpitni Issue.- connittee was con'tItuted, the question of
capital expenditures nail tNrrowings by lowail authorities in Great Britain came
under ti'- consilernition of the cominittee. It January, 1915, many of the lowal
auth irltiem hail not yet got over the Idea which was so prevalent at the begin-
ning of the wir that Government find mninielpal capital exlienditure would be
neq-esar' or desirtible f r the purlto.e of preoeliulli unemployment, TAal
authorities In Grent Briti n fitince their capital le.xindittire,

(1) By the is.uie tof st k lit the iintikt.
(2) lv the issue iof t iiintli or 1 -xvi r h ills1 .
(3) B'y t lie siu' tif 4iii ga- es o iii lie .4-i -inity 4)f the ilnt e witll nire soll

from (lay too day over the country f, ir amounts ol, 10!O, or evel. il- ii few cuci,
1of DOI0. These wiiortgages ustillv run three or live yeirs Ili the first instaie .
but they ir, fi uenitily left after tite oiginal eria has exlirtii it call. a tit iare
very roi iiIar lit -:iiu thile 3 ire not subject t, as z rile. no market flintlil .

The capital Isesl Comiiit te as s uchi fhi lmoe devil in ittoill with tile it4ioil
of new capital expenditure by local authorities., but recomnienc-le the Treas.'ury
to takel the question up with at view to i, evnting new capital expenditure as
far as pwoAible. Tile town clerks find treasurer., of most of the large cities
were Interviewed at the Treasury, :tnil It wNs urgedl upon them tlhat in order
to eonserve the capital tlt(] labor of tile country for lte pi-oseciltion of the wir
further capital exlpendIttire by local authorities should he prevented ns far as
p Issi,.' 'A -cali drim a up by the Trer'il'y w-as issited lin Mareli, 1915,
by tlie lo al government board, Inforiiiltg all lcil autlioritles thit the s.in tioi
of tie local gtiveriient tonird wild not he given fo r now capital expenditure
itn any. i1es whlrt 'tliivh .:ll11tf \V llj tilco.-SarV Iv law, liniles the 11-il ,illio-
Ity coul lit've to Ow I hie filt ii i i 4of tle Trcasiirv flint sich o11c illt ire, \\:is-
estlai for the, hitieiiltii of the Wivr, c. g, ixlt aslini of eltni-re ipier i' tilt,,
()N ii% ,l 11( iiliaii'vl,1i1 I. iflt ii , orti i l t ilh- tl- s of lilitlic he:l h, e. .

liter supplilnc I .
, 
\i It ,, it, re \\-it was ( 'ci itis i I iia er t if sh irtiige. Tlils eir-

tcitlr ic',reil coilal hy\itri- iv ii ,t tf fit, sinilcr nutiihiltttes, but did
not cover eint pitil xlH,,iiltiurio , lii-i' y i iliiy of tie l gi ltles,
,,h . i- uh ahrirlty fo r mich c ,xi ilitare Is i- ii ltlt ipoll aIcts of Plcrila illit
a ireinly olt.ihinel. In prlictic', hi .ive.r, p e-.siire friom th, Trea.sury nld the

ica I () Vg(ielallll e itt 1 i: d a lid to i 1w- y tlit, lteisnl-e r,; nil t iw a clerks has
stillcied il till, imitor, .evcn lit re-ptt (if coatrmet s al 't ii .et. For example,

there was a contract involving over 1,(0o),01W) sterling for the erection of a new
county hill by the ILiidoii County Couincil.

A .inlllininlts Iinlv la-el ll ie \ jiliii' eontacitorir iiiil flit tiirk to ill
endl f, ir tlt-l Ilwlh l (i!f 111, \V~iI if, w.linl I it S1l'lO II;i lwl r.;llo IM wri'lel \\ i t'', I

hiuillliliz cill i' left iliuifilii, ltq v'lhltiif ti1 \ih'k :ilrci+1i iloii 1 lag waste l,
A' i re tiilt. enltil,+l : ,\l i'ltm litl-o lt liii' v ,l i a ili u t liP i- liti- l:t-, ll vi .,d
;lll(] mlio lilth itnl t,lY (,t tiil, lt,; ,1 ho ii l it , ,hl rohltle .lliis :ic'rmF t i lt h sin%.

-

Iili- filit inil-iilitlii.,.lio-t uis l t 'o i ilit v'ilh c iu l il -xhu litiiIire l4). the sli al

itllio ii h,.s ti',i h i io :i i:ilti, for iii i,-tiiictit lim \vlr loan , iwing to ie
clso'-i .i, a if l cliiilitil., ilovlilmsly "ti\nilolli' fii o the i mip 1liit oif ,ilrli

1lly11t s, * lt1tely, Capital e ilt l itu lihy th lih nl n"i irtl v if-lf, sinit. -nniO
otf tlt. : itlalihrtii's wx'ere iti the h:1!it of ii 1nz their s',,+ini u ti t.tuini their
new ctltitil v iueitt litum e:4, tin , iid byxi,:- iit n-i liv oin-c li' i utt rll tit s
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since it was n favorite practice for one corporation to lend Its sinking fund
moneys to another corporation.

In dealing with the closing down )f M%.)rk upon contracts In the course of
progress, (.onsblerahlh difliculity was naturally met with In reaching a fair
settlement as between the local authority and the contractor. Thiq difflcult
was, however, overcome, first Ibv the Issue of ,I circular by the Treasury to
the banks, asking theta not to give accommodation for new building works of
any kind, unless the'e were proved to be necessary in connection with the
prosecution of the war, and finally by the Issue of a regulation under the de-
fense of the realm act by the ministry of munitions tuiaking It necessary for
the sanction of the ministry to he obtained for any expenditure on new build-
lags In excess of £t500. This regulation was Justfied by the ditficulties met
with by the ministry of munitions In providing labor for the building of new
munitions works and for the operations of munition factories generally, In vari-
ous districts where the existence of large building contracts in the course of
progress wits found to be leading to serious shortage of labor for munitions
purposes.

Apart from this regulation under the defense of tliW realhi act in regard to
building work, the only legislation of wh'ch I an aware, remotely connected
with the control of rew issues of capital, is a section In an act which has the
effect of ext-mling the period during which " ancient I'ghts " and siillar rights
anti franhises are kept alive for n. extra period corresponding to the perioil
during w hch new building work has been prohliited by reason of the war; and
a stock clause 'n all new acts of 1'.irlainient giving new borrowing power to
munielp-il corporations, railway companies, etc., under which the exercise of
any new borrowving- rpwowvers conferred try siwh ;wt is intade snbjet, for the period
of the \ or anl 12 ionitls thre|ifter to the sanctions of th treasury,

ApnrIt front le,se slpelai casos, tie whole eont rol byv the Governuaint of lew
Issues of c 111.t 4 has been bastd on vo Volperittive Nvrii igeaeti with bodies such
its the stotk exchianuge, lit, tssocintlion of cletl tnrig houses, hankers, etc.

B ASII, P, BIlACIEA-T.

(The aniphlet Exhibit B referred to is here printed in full, asfollow s :" xtlIJT BExHIBtm B.

New capital Issucs on the Londrn market, cxclusii'e of rcn(71h0' sharl's and

rdborro wing oE'7(r tiois.

(In thousands of poundl

Brit ish ocvorr nrfnt 1 i!1, .........................
('olonl.A go-, tirn nt 0an ......................

(";1 :d l c q~or ! tmq .... ... ... ... ..............

Indian and colonial rails .............................

T ot i i , m( - .-4 .... . ................ ......

Forcimr ,zovcrnmen loln ......................
Forelr cnornoralions ................................
Forein railways ....................................
American rail-,,ay- ...................................

Tot itom -8 ...............................

British m ,rf, lpal loans ..............................
Brilish railw -vs ...................................
Elctric 1Iht, roa'wr. telegraph, etc ..............
Tramwavs and omnihus .............................
Gas and vi atcr ................. ....... .............

Total items 11-13 ..............................

6 mnth5
19 1914 1915 1 1916 to JIIit,131, 1917.

3 2, G ,7, 14, 1 1, 1 ,t 4

14,SlI 7 -, 7 i4 3,. ...................
14. W-11 2 3, 3 A 3, 9t.45..............

S 21,71k) 6, (1 ,4%3

6,958 10, c 29417,411 12, 79, "" 14 . ... "&;:: ;
10,627 1,416 ..............................

.43,1W 41,390 15 .........

920 3,09 i.............49
1,019 2,161 ?93,2'4 , .......
6,911 6,74 7 102 200
4,710 &- 9it 432 I.......... 10

4 12 (.99 20 16.........

UP2048 13,141 ... 118 30W
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New capital i svia on the London market, c-.-Continued.

MInln companlo. ...................
Eiploration cud Anoncil ...........
Breweries and dl'lleries ............
Merchants, etc .......................
Manufactr ring ....................
Stores and trading ...................
Fstate end land .....................
Rubber ......................
Oil .........................
Iron, coal, steel, etc ..................
M otors .................................
11otc1-, theaters, etc .................
Patents ..............................
Docks and shipping .................
Banks und insurance ................
Mis.sclLneo s ........................

Total items, 14-29 ..........

iravd total ....................

Destilnation of n'w capital:
United Kin-idom ................
trltlh ]'o.. . ons..............
TForcign countries ................

Total ...........................

1913 1914 1915 1916 to Jun
-30, 1917.

.............. .329 2 677 21 23 ..........
7,424 5.09Y 45 ..... ..........

............... 24 911 ......... ....................
................ 2 .......... 102........
................ 10. 893 7. 957 1,W0 1,449 78
............... 2.216 2.263 .............................
............... 4 042 3,002 23 -. . .
............... 1.276 718 153, 16 .
.. 5............. $.265 3,40A 22 1,574 ..........
................ 6.419 3673 163 1.27........

1,5 . 1,.M9 130 381 332i
....... 79 7..........
................ 2,1. 396 ....... 27 ........
................ 3, M 7. ", f0....

4.494 3.41O 266 . 275 1,0
12.029 6.060 316 1.260 30

........ ....... 6 495 3 7,191 1.

. ....... 196,&37 1 512.22 CM -42 1 . 436 01,47,17

............ 3.51951 34,420 621 ,140 1I.......... ........
7d. 13 " N ) 22,2X9 ....................

........... 4,4109 67. 162 41,912.................

............... ILNi Ih37 512,572 65.242 .......... ..........

Mr. WAIUBmur. What they did in England was this: They organized
a capital istes committee, of which the chairman was the chancel-
lor of the exchequer, Lord Cunliife governor of the Bank of En-
land, Sir Thomas Wi\lttaker, Sir ri'ederick Banbury, members of
Parliament, and il' George Barnes, assistant secretary of the Board
of Trade. These five men formed this committee, and this Mr. Black-
ett, who is now here, was the secretary. It was, as a matter of law. a
voluntary organization. As a niatter of fact, however, it acted at
once as it law. Nobotdy was permitted to issue any securities for
public sale without the previous approval of the committee. They
did not, provide a limit, as inserted in the war finance corporation bill
of $S100,000, or as lie Federal Reserve Board's capital issue colimit-
tee now provides a limit of $5(X),000 for corporations and $250:OO
for muniieipal issue s.

Senator Goi. What wcis that last I
Mr. WAuR1ruua. $250.000 for municipal issue.
Senator Goire.. They limit municipal issues also?
Mr. "WXARBRuO. 0h yes. They need it most, Tie British com-

Iittee siiliply providcti that anybody w ho wanted to issue securities
had to get the 0. K. of this coi.)nittee.

Senator LODGE. Was this a law?
Mr. WARBUIUt. No; it waA voluntary, but it acted at, once as a

law, and the result was a surprising one. The. statistics are here.
As a matter of fact they went so far that practically every issue of
new securities stopped, municipal issues stopped, even where commit-
ments had been made, and the Government stepped in and indemni-
fied people where it was necessary in order to stop building operations
already contracted for.

I will give you the figures hero. They are interesting.
In 1913 the grand total of colonial issues was 56,00},000,

I
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Senator SMooT. Sterling?
Mr. WARBURG. Sterling; yes, sir. In 1916 it was 6.300.000.
It is interesting to note that the municipal loans w ere, in1 1913,

12,000,000, in 1914. 13,000.000, andi t hey went down, 11 1916. to
11,000 . So they practically stopped.

Senator STONE. All that is in sterling?
Mr. WARHBUR. That is all in sterling: yes, Sir.
Then the other corporations, mining coin panics, manufacturing

companies. iron, coal, steel, and so onl, went 1own from £65,000,000
to £7,000,000 in 1916.

So they went at it, inl a most drastic way, and, I believe, with a
most fortunate result, because England has managed to keep her

banking system less inflated than any other country, and, at the
same time, was able to place a tremendous amount. of Government
bonds. Of course they had us. who stood by them, but even then
they could not. have done it uinle.- they had closed tihe (door tight in
dealing with every development that was not, a!,koliotely e--eiltial.
Of course at first, that sounds very drastic and unwise, blit it does not
strike tie to Ie so. Becau-e, after all. the probhemi is. in tile tir.t line,
one of nen, of labor ant goods, and service, a id. in ! he seond line,
only one of money. Mney is of lb xaltie to tilt (GOvetrienwnt if I:1i ,ox
andel goods can not be Ibo ght tlterewitli. A" Ilig as NN e :are Ihiilt i
houses that. are i ne-c -a rv. and tak the i material a ian tade tie iiii
for that. we are, not only taking tle saving-. N hich should 1w avail-
able for the beenefit of tile (o crtiliiilit. away, bul we also tal' ihe
good,, and the mcxi. which is miuch more iiiporlait. With x' our per-
xission I light tell you in a few lilonil., ts wxhat we Ii'xve b ,di Iilig
here in dealing with this same problems.

Secretary McAdot at first put out a stateuiment apskin, -everybody ,o
consult witl himn :U'fore is-iiing seen rities. The response e wvas. so
immediate that lie fo,'id, aftc a while. that it wws n ore than he
himself could well ]llitaii , withllit an orgalizat ion e:.lpcci:lliv created
for that, purposes 114 iti -ed k le thve llera! lx'e,cvre lhi)an" %I bther
it would not lundlertalke this for tilt' coiiit' . We i_rvcl t) do ,*
With a grevat deal o)f trepidalioni. It i, ax thianlk].- a'I nd thune
a great deal of rx'tponsitbilitv coinilectdel vitl it. We fintallx tick t.

W~e ttx'!'inii'it 'm aii 6 (V aio'CMIaiICIl of thlxce. W~e uselthreeO 1vi41x.
tile able't iliul i iiio't v'x ei'ii',ilel N\e ,'41iil~t !t't fl'iixil ilt, \w i il ,
titles o-f 11wi cmiiint,ir , .Xllii K"~ IIorhies. fromi Ne\\ York. Mr. lilA 11,
(loft. fri 'll levela id. avid Mr, Itenry (. Flower, from u muiis City.
Tlee' 1 lir,e I time her' and ervedq it the ,ipacilty o (f at' id\ i(,ll.'-.

'e St,'iired Mr. Bradley A'. Ialititr. of Boston, as oIr ci iilisi'l. All
tht-e lmen ,ex'-v efsx w, Li ntcers xvihoit conpensatiln.

Wliit wve do at lprestellt is sirlily Ilpon request to eXl)r'es 101 lilitlli
IS to ofhilt,,r ox tii, If[. r caiefui I xli il i lition , securities wihi i are

to be tife'reI 'I, npatible with tile public interest, ant tiat pullic
inteit,,t x, cr o ider from two p1 its of xN,'W. ()I)e is tile general
public 'vciltarc, what i" xIccssa iva \ for the lioailIti and tile strengthi of
the people, ind tie other is the intrc4st ' i the (i, erlieiint iii tie'
po.-t'c,0tiOnll of the wv'ax'. W' ,ive ox, viized l :tl 1ix!1iciiti, it

i e~l -rj l ii k. -l n ! III! i , i ! it, It,()rI !: ,il.l i, W
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xu)Crts to -erve ill in ad% istorV capacity in their districts. We have
taken hankers, public utility reeD. and manufacturers--as a rule
a inixt ire of all three-and we have organized out of those a stand-
ing commitee of five men, which consists of the chairman of the
Federal reserve bank, the governor of the Federal re-wrve bank, and
three other men, as described, and to those men we refer, wherever
advice is necessary, the application for such local investigation as is
necessary. They give us their best opinion. After that our Wash-
ington advisory committee passes upon it, and then the committee of
three of the board qlnally renders its opinion. I have a copy of a
letter giving such opinion here. It reads as follows:

Having inquirvl into the purivse of th|e issue above described. we are of
opinion that the sale of the sawh bmnd.s is not incoipatihle with the interest
of the United States.

This finding constitutes no approval of such issue as regards Its nmerits. se-
curity. or legality in any respect.

In any public offer or adverti'winent of the said issue this letter inust be incor-
porated In full.

That last paragraph was for the purpose of avoiding some houses
using our approval as appearing to recommend the security as such.
We do not, pass, of course, upon the intrinsic merits of any security.

.enator STONE. What would you do if you disapprove it,?
Mr. .mrillipm.Ii That wolld be simply that it is incompatible. in our

Ihat does not legally obligate anybody. These people come to us in
an entirely coluntaiv capacity. It has been generally adverti-Asd that
there is a bodv which looks into the question of whether a thing is
in the interest of the United States or not, and there is a common
agreement now among the important houses that they will not give
any aid to anything except that which has this expression of approval
4n the part of the committee. The New York Stock Exchange com-
mittee has given notice that it wi. 1 not grant quotations for new issues
except as approved by our committee. and I have no doubt that the

nv ,.-tient Ianlcers' Association and the American Bankers' Associa-
i i.n will Coopelrate in a similar manner. But it is simply a volun-

tary natter.
The. l'e .xmA i. It, would 1o a lprett v difficult iiia tter to t!olt bofid

is.eSlic h I ,i(e11f1 not hi ave that appr, \.al'
'Mr. \\WmtuxIN. Y, s) faltr Is the i mp utant humse aie c1 cee.
Serat,I INI(' I . lu. Aoil :101'l lY isime letters devlai ing that a cer-

t:i1 ohiigation I" il1c,,i in:itihlle vti tilt public intt cest?
Mr. Allmymua. ()hm. yes.
Seiiatow M.(' MiwI Amln ha xe i."Sled thein?
Mlr. AV.\i11mi. ( Ohi. ye'.

Senator Mc( wim. And tlie effect of that would be to destroyy
Itlte rotpo."ition.?

Mr. AVmlulm;;. It xolild JIMt dv.stroy the lo l ,e-ition. It might
serioish interfere with the sale at lireselt. There are a great many

8 ,,leer is.,ius. pa ice tirlv. which are not subilit t(d to is, which
1 ye offered 1 Y amlwr.. N\hi'h we do not reach at all at. this timne.

To ilhmtratec -mlh I do not thin I ought to t.o into the name of
the city-a xcry important city, orly a few day.- afo,, a!vcriised ffr

Of , , f :1,i th

49
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bonds, electric 1l4)1(s, !)ark bonds, tiull sewer bonds. Well, we
went into this thing. and the *director of finance came to us and
discussed it. with us, and finally agreed with us that. it was not ab-
solutely necessary for them to have all that money. We found there
it was niot neces.arv for them to complete their parks at. that time.
Very often it is found that developments are not so immediately
necessary that they could not wait for six months or a year.

In other cases we find that the improvemert is needed very badly,
or the project, has been contracted for, or it has progressed so far
that. it is better to complete it; in such cases we granted applications.
But, as stated before, we have found cases where an agreement was
reached that the expenditure was not necessary at this time, and
where they could get on, by crowding themselves for six months, and
they were willing not to issue the securities. The same with road
bonds.

Senator STONE. Is that done voluntarily, without any lawl
Mr. WAi1l-11l. Yes, sir.
Senator STONE. You can not enforce it?
Mr. 117AHuiuiio. We have no authority.
Senator SrM , . No authority at all ' It is entirly a voluntary

a ffa i r?
Senator S-sItOT. 'T Sle lile -. is il ect il E"ngl:1l to-day?
Mr. WYmvu. Y('s, sir.
The Iml]i MAN. Yli do, 11 ii.uenc l h il vestin g 1)li1 i a smell a

way that tiee bonds tire. not successful on the market?
Mr. ANaiuim. I do not think we have (jaite reacle(I the point

whcre we emld say that. but, the inve.tIment houses know it, and on
the whole they all are pretty good citizens, and when they ktm iw that
that is what Is required for the l)enefit of the country, I think they
will coopera-te. That is our theory. Our method of procedure is,
wherever we can, to find out N hat are the requirements of th Gov-
ernmei-t. on the one hand, and to inve.tigate locally the necessity for
the isue. To illustrate, the Secretary cf Agriculturo wvns :asked
about the building of roads, and he is in eO1l)kte accord with what.
Nve '- trAiv. 11)f liltn :1'Oi8i. Th sids m ist of cm irlso be kejt d er
repair. ba;t. fia' he Pr--.ct tiltu hiliing of llii'hiwavS Alddl~ top
\\ here ilfw~-.ile vxcrpt \' len. they Iii c of 'llilit:11-Y I11lijt:Icta, jiz4
I'W.V oI' of great Vrollui'eit iuil p)rbA iltc. Wi , v thcre is a lio- ibilily
of briliging goods to iourkt. food stif 5s. t):1rti, uiarly, oir leNr they

,ow (1:1i1 no0t 1w, jtoluic d (vinig to a laok of luiu roads alld where
t(he deislutrleiit a(dki -s u, thitt th:t is tlie case, we say all right.
Wherever ve woul d bt, advise(d by tl ,e delprt iaen iinvol\ied in the
cas,, that it is all a)sollte v.eecsity, v c would apl)rove the is'Nae.

Sen itor (LILLiNanI. On that. );oiit, I ()serve that this is simply
adv iso)ry.

Mr. WARuRG. Yes.
Senator G(l.IAN(;-:n. Do you iterfew,, with the project in a State

of the building of new roads where the legislature has appropriated
$1,0.(00 to biild g()d roads in a State? Would you feel at. liberty
to advise that that was not a good thing to do?

M) XV ) ,,an, If ft hov 8 L C 1, innd lipon invesiigafion we found
. . .. : i - . . { i s,, e el, , in l v w o u ld , and w e ,. th at thle

! 1 t
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be done. Some mayors are most appreciative that we are backing
them up. It is difficult for these men at home simply to decline to
go into public work when the appropriation has been made. But
when we are backing them, they find themselves pretty well pro-
tected, and can much better afford to do it. Of course we can not
do anything at this time but express an opinion. It the State wants
to proceed with its sale, and succeeds in finding a bond house that
will buy the bonds, we can not prevent it. There is no authority of
law, but the more the work of our committee will be known, I think
the better will our voluntary authority be accepted in the matter.

Senator GALLINGER. Do you attempt to investigate each individual
caseI

Mr. WARBURo. Yes.
Senator GALLINOEit. As an illustration, take a manufacturing con-

cern that may not be very strong financially, that wants to issue
bonds, and if they have not that privilege they will have to go out of
business; do you investigate to see exactly what the effect of your
advice will be?

Mr. WARnUm. Let me say, that as to renewals and refundings, we
generally take the attitude'that they have to be done. We are not
knowingly going to take any action that would break anybody's
neck. We can not do that. But where our action has a strong effect
is in dealing with new expenditures, which ar(, not conpatible with
the public intern.

Senator (AL .crit. You deal, then, with new enterprises rather
than with renewals of capital to carry on the busine-s?

Mr. WAMI\UVt C. Oh, yes. Where it is a question of re-newals, as a
general principle we feel that we ought to pass those, utile-s we found
that there had been extraordinary profits which might lhave been usedto pay off some of these maturing obligations. But as a general prin-

cipl we would say they have to be renewed. The same way about
refunding of banking debts, where they have been incurred pre-
viously, prior to February 1, we voiihl say yes, they have to be
renewed. On the whole, I think a body of this kind would always
have tle tendecny to be very considerate. It involves a terrific re-
sp olil-ilbility. It is not an vasy inatter to say to anybouly that ]iv
Shu1bd nt extend his plant or go on with his regular business.

Se Iatur M( ('i M tL~. I)o yoll confine that to tIlose pilt flic it atters?
Mr. 1)h, no.
Senator MA-Cumr-I . Nt t only pu)blie itilitits, but! priv:ate enter-

prises as well ?
Mr. W.imt im;. l rivat- enterpries just as welt.
Senate Mc(('uM muRi. Taie an automobile con,'irn. A runber of

people get together and try to manufacture aut .inobiles, and want
several million dolla-rs of credit. You consider whether that money,
to be gotten around the country, had better be used for other pur-
poses?

Mr. WAmnwno. Yes,
The ('ITRN u Nx. Now, then. is it pr obable that you can (to this vety

sane work in the Federal Reserve Board if it is made obligatory in-
stea(l of advisory? The Secretary would have to have some agency
ro do tltat. w ork for him other tdian this corporation. You might

.71
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Possibly exercise about the same functions that you now perform

this committee?
Mr. WARBURO. 7'es.
The CIAIRMAN. And you would advise the corporation, and what-

ever you would do woufd become binding upon the corporation?
Mr. WARBURo. No, the final word in that case would be with the

corporation.
Senator GoRE. Now, Mr. Warburg. according to Mr. Harding's

statement and the Secretar 's statement this morning the primary
and paramount object of this bill is to provide capital and credit
for enterprises manufacturing war supplies, on the theory that the
1)ond and security market has largely b een destroyed, on account of
large issues of Government liberty loans. Now I understand,
though, that the object of this last section is to prohibit people from
floating and selling bonds or securities, even though there is no bond
or security market. It looks to me like those positions are a little
incompatible with each other.

Mr. WAnRBtR.. No, I do not think it could be said that there is ab-
solutely no security market. There is a market particularly for such
securities as are being offered for in smaller amounts and where com-
missions are beingpaid for the placiag, and where the interest rates
are attractive an dthe ccurity is good.

Senator GoR. Of colirse there is some market left.
Mlr. WT'AIIU,. But it is, as you said, a very bad mat ket.
Senator SMOOT. It luis been virtually destroyed.
Mi'. WARBURG. Whatever there is ought to b! retained for those

corporations or municipalities or for the Government, that need it,
in the public interest.

Senator GoFF. Have you been able to make any survey upon which
vou can base an estimate a; to the requirement of the essential indus-
tries and the requirements of the nonessential industries?

Mr. WARRUJW. I do not think it is possible to determine that.
Senator Go'-r. Could you furnish a schedule showing the ordinary

I eiiientos Of State gr erlne1nts. city and othcr local gmovcrn-
ments. anid also the ordinary requirements of induttrial organizations
for credit in the year past?

Mr. W.u. uo. I think I could show you whatI has matured this
Net~r. anld tiod 1 1 YI ' ).()I al)oIt uS, g!o0l 11m) 11dicA lt AS :IIIV-
thing.-

Senittior (or. I wits gointig to a,-;k Vou also. ia that c(-nnection, as
to the :,moint annaliv required for renew:als 4and refundings.

Mr. WVPI4TviO. I think I have some figures her- that. would show
that. Of course the.,e are estimated figures. They are not quite exact.

Seniator GOar. Yes.
Mr. VAlui'm. The total of maturities for this year amount to

$799,000,000.
Senator GonR. That is in the year 1918?
Mr. AV.Niun. Yes, sir; in the year 19.8. Of that, $214,000.0')0 are

railroad. $22-1,000.000 are public titilitie3, $18,000,000 are indust-rials,
$120.0(0,000 ore State. cornt, v. and iinicipals, and $58,(X)0,000 qre
companies ill C "nada. Ctuba, nld Mex;co. a total of ablout $800,0o00,000.
I will insert lie iintire table (Exhibit .)

(The tal lt' referred to is hvre printed in full. as follows:)

r- Pr
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EXHIBIT C.

sevvritit's of railroads, public utiliftic, i1ldustrials, and munitipals tnaturing
tuem ,Ian. 1, 1918, to )uc. 31, 191,8.

United Stawe only.I
ntate, n Grand

RaUo. Public Indus- county, Caad total.
Ral .utllf), ll" , md u Total. uhaan

tra~. and mu. eJCOi kials.

January ............... 117, 452,877' $7,663, FM $1S, 7W273~ 149. W, 931, &W 1-6W 7
Febn ry... . . ,421,167 ,. 25. r.775 3,201,l6 9 153, 198i.............. 4,602,24 g 27, 22,54,3 6,453,f3) I 4,8..3 719. 2 8.4,

pril.................57, 200, 1, I76, 17, 43, 02A , 535,934 93.0%3,846, 4-34,0M 93,497,N6
May .................. 30, 102. 24 21, 879, i0 21, 114,092 13,189:68 8t.2 , 178 0NO,000 86,981,178
June ..................... 9, 102,781 11,406,50 10,(37,942 11,7-N,4811 42,299,4541 90.0 , 42,31,464July ..................... 24,750,813 79, 061, 000 8,2M5,442 IgR22,057 131,919,312 , 7, SA I, SA 139,490, "42Aut ............... ,g90,709 7,13,400. 10,072,942 7,371,291 31,5;8,342 12, 503, 00 441,, 342
Juy............... 94700S370l00 828I44 1982O 1391, I 31 7,Vi0,40 4September ........... .20,498,711 4,4,9,0 6,16,167 4,V 58,71 3 ,770, AW 10,90,! 47, '!,069
October ........ . ., 0a,344 7 t,2 44 2,3835,442 9,0 25, , 10, 62 9,000' 3ti 134 747
November .............. 24, 211,948 2 4,, ,750 7,124, W 3,290,72-, 37,0 (37: (W 4,0f20,00 41,057,083

-ooember.............. 3 781 2:304,21 30,44062 11.675,301 48 tIM924 3.497,5001 51,582,424

Total............214, 191, V9 Ill" %8'213,30,99,847,383

NoTF --l-iire~ for railroads, public ttlltle;, rnd induMLdals wer. obtained from Mooxty's Manui of
F•'uritds, matur;v i Jan 1, 191-Dw. 31, 1919.

Flizres for mn.n kip6lh were ohtfvlnN-l from the Flninchl eiand Cornmetr fI ('hronite, S tate and city
,Avlon. Part I ,ompriling New Engltnd, Middle, anti Central State,;, d-ited MKy 24, 1917, arid Fart I,
the NVeitern, I :Wlf'o, and :.onthern Stvite and 1%l.-nd piaz-,iom dated Noveml'r 24, 1917; tht'e beug
the latet cormn ktltl a,, allablo.

Of (he railro. d omclritio,, .arf equiptiinl 1 triLt bond', all or a ilt-tantild euirtion of whicb
%ill pen imahl)3 b taken caro of through Mdnkttig fimd- treated under the equipinent trust.

Senator Lopt~or. 'hose are for what year?
Mr. WmXItmo. Maturities this year.
Seiiator (- no1-. You ]have no estiniate of the probable new re-quiremenrt i ?

Mr. W.iviuImit. "hit is im)ossille, Senator. because this is such
an extraord'nary year. 'Thle conditions are such that yoU call not
,11es,; at the req(luirients. 'oU ,':ill not even approximate what they
will ho. ai,,i that is (one of ttli r,,d5s(ns why I think we ought to have
a large mtach inry that, i2- 'ii to !ake care )f (the tint'xpected that
l1ita', coiji.

Si'Ii:ito: r (;Hli. Y)tl it:t h t1) ,st Imtt"Ite for thi laIst. two ,or three

Ml. \AIlAl110ii;. I hivl . not. got (hum here ; no,
S",,ator ( 'iun. If it is not too iaicl troute, I w Vis you w would

attach it to vyoll mt0t ; icr whcn "you revise it.
Mr. 'W I iut;. Whlat is it you desire, Senator?
Senator (ovor. The requiremeents of new capital during the last

two or three vaer. You stated the renewals and refundings re-
quired for the Nyt, J. I think if we hadl an estimate of the require-
nient of new ca'pitai in the last two or three years we could at least
form some basis for an estimate.

Mr. WARIURAG. I can furnish you that. (Exhibit D.)
(The figures referred to are here printed in full as follows:)

EXHrIT D,

The hest available figures showing the totals of financial issues
in the IUnited States exnlsi',e of foreign loans, for tho four years
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prior to America's etitry into the war, are as follows, in millions of
dollars:

PFr Par Par Par
vahe, vTatle, v1ltie, vil- ,1913. 191l 1913. 1016,

lndust ~ COPOAT rtI.NA 027.553N0O.,
Industrials................................................O .1.5 571.0 951.0
uiiht l s ..... .................................................. 4%3.S 34&. 324.0 542.0
Railroad, ..................................................... M 5 714. 3 64.5 371.0

United e ..... po . on................................................ 1.0 . 2.0 4. ,
Tot oa ....... .............................................. .4 3. 74 . 3 i& 0 4 -Cuma ,,a ,otw ....................................................... 1, . 1-- 77 .9 2. 3. 21, . 9.

Orand total....................... ....................... 2,2M,5.7 I,97.0 12,338.8 2,500 8
NOrr.-Tempory loam were m folio%%s.............................. . JI 1

Senator SAxn'. It would be a mere guess.
Senator G'orE. It. would not. be inuich of it guide, but, it would

afford the hest basis we could get.
Mr. WArituv. Yoll would !iiply have a statement of what wasissued for I lie war of new .-,curities in stocks and bonds. It would

have no bearing on what. is required this year at all.
Senator SToNF. You can not compare one with the other. Wh.at

is done this year you wvill filld \va<, ;iot done last year, and what will
be done next year was not (114e thi,. yir.

Mr. WARBUto. We never spent anyti'.ng like what we lire spend-
ing now.

Senator TowNSEND. Mr. All trburg, have you any data showing the
net income of the country seeking ne., fields of investmentt?

Mr. WAi umo. Ti,.qt I have not.
Senator IAIrc). Mr. W,\arbnlrg, how do you draw the fine between

v:. ,:wtial an lionle.-,ont i:l (iis1 iMui ?
Mr. ,VAiIlnluIo. \Vcl. 1-; I1atte'r .f tirict theory, NA" thlli 1111.

41li hlil'dly le (one. I tliink yo have io be "uVdi'l .,: " ,I)i-l\
111il1 Selt>,, I Shou1l 1' v, - V ilt'l ot l C0i)ll c t i liItl I. | l l' fJI l att itll

1nd colsitIcr cath clics Mii it" ow i) ilti' !.,l . ti na ii, tlii gs
N\ 4ich W , 11l hilIOwV 1 e o llT tit llt"',l <1 ,11 V. ii ii (;tl It i.'-l I t, diot'4 ) llse(I

with. W lcIl VnIhI cl-1,ni to thb' 1toldi.r liie viltcir" I, is rcIllv lilicult
to 4hceitle, \Oil Ii a e to gii 10 hea il(tjiirIl1

Sen ati r ( ,T iny. rE.t .l 1il i i viIes t I 1I11i lto n I ist II i' gelit ," i irgent,;"
a ii ! l i il o lhie' ci i sl..

Senator lbi n;i:. I undcrslandl as to ncw corporations! just starting,
but as to existii_ lUiilleS,-

Mr. WAIUMRO (interposing). An existing business wo1ld proceed
011 its own h.,is,. Whatever does not reqiiire new c'Ipital, even if it
deals N\ ith :liticles (hi at, ar, liot " cssentiil." aIfl 11y prot'"I01 oil tile same
basis as b before. It will not lie toilwled by 11,.

Senator L' si)c;t.. This is the distinction that. I 111n trying to get at'.
For instance, you say essential to tile prosecution of the war?

I I I
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Mr. WAunuao. Fes.
Senator LoDCE. Now, you take the street car system of an industrial

town, which takes care of not only the town but the surrounding
country. It can not possibly be said that that is essential to the
prosecution of the war, yet to allow that public utility to break down
might be to permit the disorganization of industry in that town.

Mr. WARBURG. I should say that we would never let it break down.
The question that would come before us would I ,hether we should
let it expand, and there, I think, the question would be, Is that new
construction necessary for war work or essential to the health and
welfare of the people.

Senator STONE. Senator Lodge, you spoke of the street railroads in
the city.

Senator LoDGE. Yes, sir.
Senator STONE. I happen to have a very pertinent case or illustra-

tion. There is a violent strike now that is going on in St. Loui.
The whole street railway system of St. Louis is paralyzed. I am
told-I have not asked the Secretary or these gentlemen-that Mr.
McAdoo, as Director General of the Rtailroads, has been asked to take
over, under his power. this street railway system in St. Louis.

Mr. IAlDINo. Because it was interfering with war production, the
strike is interfering with war production. That is the basis

Senator S-roxE. P3riniarily I amume that is the basis. Now he, I
am told, has declined to do it. But that. is neither here nor there.
'Fht is the thing Senator Lodge sugg sted.

Senator I-AMixF. That, is what I hat in tiind, only I was looking at
it solely f i mi the financial basis, I was going on the assumption that
that operates not directly on the prosecution of the war, yet it has
Ieen cowiilered i't-cs-;ary to allow those to continue, and that it
would be k cr-v unfortunate, in the time of war, to close those in-
dustries. Take the movies in a great city. Some people consider that
those are ,dticational institutions, but I put it, ohk the other ground.
Is it hlioight desirable that those place should he discouraged and
depres.di ar are they to b-e treated as nonesseutials and closed down?

N11'. WIN I-TIUM. I tiink possibly we are confusing two distinct.
tlbings, the ntv expendittre of money and the oleration of an existing
ilhultItrv. It is not a ijuestion of losing the movies or theaters, bat
wliutt'i it wld coni before us it would be a question of whether a
vomiany > iJiould be permitted to offer %Z5-000.000 of bonds or stocks
for til, purpoe of establishing new movies.

Seniator IM;r. I did not, inean that.
Mr. W \uimt in. That is our problem.
Senator Lomt;. Suppos they needed soine inoney for necessary re-

p:irs and if they were refused the authority to make that loan they
would have to close.

Mr. WA BURG. I think that is an entirely different proposition.
Generally speaking, what is self-sustaining and proceeding with
ordinary business expenditures would not come before us.

Senator LooEr,. I use this illustration, because this is a distinc--
tion between essential wid nones.sntial.

Mr. IVWAURo. Our committee does not use that expre ssion. We
say: "Compatible with the public interest."
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Senator LODGE. Is it not trite that in a broad sense all legitimate
industries are essential to the conduct of the war?

Mr. WARBU G. No, I think not.
Senator Lore,. People make money, which can be used for the

payment of taxes.
Mr. WARBURO. No, sir, I would not say that.
Senator LODcE. I mean in a sense that is essential.
Mr. WAmwRc. Very essential.
Senator LoDGE. If we begin closing up industries and turning

people out of their employment
Mr. WV nuro (interposing). We could not, of course, close them

up at all.
Senator Lorm.. I know, but if they are refused credit they may

find it impossible to live.
Mr. WARBURO. I think there are a great many industries that at

this time should be closed up, and if there were some temporary
disturbance or dislocation, rather, of labor and capital, in the long
run it would be to the interest of the country at large.

Senator Lo.D. It destroys savings and d,,stroys taxable income,
destroys the power to earn.

Mr.'WARBURo. It puts it immediately somewhere else, Senator.
Senator LoGE. Well, does it?
Mr. WARIIIUR. May I just say again: That is not the thing that

we would be dealing with, because we are not closing out existing
industries hut deal only with new issues. New money should go
where it does the most good. It is a very large proposition, of
course, and it can not he done in a rough-handed way.

Senator SToxr. Take soda water, take coca cola--
Senator Loi)(;E. Aild tob.cco.
Senator Si'ro -. Those are things thunt go into the tre'eneles to-

lacco anid all that. But here, while soda water is not es enti lI to
the prosecution of the war, suppose you have ai great soda-wvater
establishment or soin one desires to build a new one.

Senator Lonor. Or industries that make farti inachinery?
Senator STONr. The point I am getting at-and I am not doing

this critically-I am trying to find out: I ant giving what occurs- to
me as being a rather extrenlle case---evidlently, to me. those are not
es-settial war industries, such as I have named but the new credit
that. they require will contribute largely to industry. will employ a
great number of people and a great amount of capital, and they pay
taxes!war-i)rofits tax. ijicome tax. and all of that. Now, I am'i just
interested in knowing just wh:it to draw this line and how you gentle-
men will draw this line, and what, in your good judgment, the effect

.will be upon the industrial life of the country, the labor of the
country, and the" revenue of the Government.

Mr.'WAaI IBU. Well, I think that ought to be clear. To begin
with. we (o not limit this word " es intial " to war work. but we
say "conipatitble or incompatible with the public interest." That
means in the prosecution of the war and the general welfare of t he
country, of course. There is a great deal of latitude in that.

Sent r IA)nLoy. I want to get rid of that, essential and nonessential
The tir'I,.xN. Tat is not incorporated in your letter.
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Mr. WARBURG. No; in the letter we say "it is not incomptible
with the public interest."

Senator SMOOT. There is another question that I wenat to ask you.
You said several times that your idea is oinv to pro)%idle for iew, eapi-
tal-new money. Do I understand that to i)e the case?

Mr. WARBRo. We pass only in that.
Senator GAT.LINGER. That is not denying it.
Mr. WALIBmU. No.
Senator StOOT. SUpposing a case of this kind--and there are

hundreds of them. Here is an elect ric-liglht plant. Fift eii years
ago they issued bonds. The bonds fall dhii'. as they vere 15- year
bonds, this year. Do i understand, now, that the, are not to be
assisted in case the original bondholders demand *the paynilht of
the bonds-that they can not receive assistance under this bill in
order to secure the money to take up those bonds?

Mr. WARBURO. Oh, no; I did not say that. I did not say that at
all.

Senator Som'. That is not what you said?
Mr. WARBURO. Pardon me. I was telling the committee what we

are doing at this time-that is, our committee. Now, our committee
has no money to spend. We are only asked what we consider a
legitimate security issue. So the mere fact that it is a renewal would
indicate that ordinarily the renewal would have to be carried on.
The question of assistance would only arise in case. of the new war
finance corporation.

Senator SMoor. I knew you had been discussing the question as
to what you had been dtoing in the past, as to your approval or dis-
app roval of the issuance of bonds.

Mr.n W.nnll.;. Yes.
Senator S.fo+mT. That was only new calpil:l, as I understoott it.
Mr. Wma.tiuw;. Yes.
Senator SMooTr. But when the Senator front Missouri asked, in

relation to tlhe-e industries that are now in existence, whether they
should be stopped, then I iindevistood N' to say you had nothing to
do with the issue of bonds.

Mr. WAmIlMU. Senator, I an, oly discussing the question of the
license at, this time. I am not now discussing the question of what
actual biisine~s the War Finance Corporatio'l is going to do. We
are simply discussing what is the basis of our judgent in passing
upon applications for the issue of new securiti, , which, of course,
will be ,one funct o of t!le future corporation.

Senator SMool'. If an institutii ,iich as I cited had to raise money
for the paying off of those bonds, and the bonds would amount
to more than $100.000. there would be a new isViie. and they would
have to receive a license tender this bill, and thal is for money that is
alrea.ly spent. atid it is for money to pay off :,ni obligation. Now,
dlo I un1dertalid that ;hoi would not handle tlat kind f a case?

Mr. W.%nitumiu. If von address me as the ncw corporation?Senator S. ooT. "tea,,, sir I d1o.
Mr. Wamiuun. Yes; we would handle it Jt lie board o)f dliectors

1 ould finld that tis is a Corporation which d1ov> a1 compiatide lnIisll.S
Senator l Ta ;r. The Secretary of the Tt'eas . i-vtatcd1 lhirt, this

1iioriling that tieve Nas no intention of iiltef,1c ily.. 'vith rNVewals;
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that they were going to deal only with new capital; and he said that
most explicitly. To deny them those renewals would wreck half the
business of the country.

Senator S31OOT. That is just exactly why I wanted Mr. Warburg
to say what his position was.

Mr. WARBTRO. My position is that we would have to take care of
renewals. Otherwise we would ruin industry.

Senator S31ooT. I know you will have to take care of them.
Suppose, Mr. AVarurg, that this company writes to you to get a

license, or to get permjmis.sion to borrow money to refund its notes;
how would you answer them in that case; in the case of such a
concern as you say you have nothing to do with?

Mr. WalHuo. '1'o-day(
Senator S.MOOT. If this hoard were created, and you were a mem-

ber of it, and this concern wrote you that they wanted to get $200,000
or whatever they needed to refund a debt that they owed, and it was
not a war concern or making war material, but they should write you
about it?

Mr. W ABUIW. I think there might be cases where we might pos-
sibly have to say that we could not do anything for them. Of
course, I am not authorized to speak for the corporation, and I
can not but give my own views, but my feeling would be that if you
take a very drastic case we might be obliged to say that we could
not do anything for them.

Senator SitooT. That is what I understood Mr. McAdoo to say.
That is what I was trying to get from Mr. McAdoo this morning.
I asked him that question, yet all through his paper that he read
he had reference to war concerns and did not cover otlhcr concerns.
Now, I was wondering if you should write a letter back such as you
have read here, that that is incompatible with the general velfare.
if it would not mean absolute ruin to that concern.

Mr. WAnuno. As a matter of fact they would find it 1rohably
very difficult to find money anyhow, would they aot?
Senator S ooT. They would" not find it so d'ificult as they would

if the Government of the United States put, its stamp of (lis:lpproval
on it.

Mr. WA.4mtJRo. Are you afraid that we would act as a wrecking
party?

Senator McCuM ER. We do not say that Mr. McAdoo would do
that.

Mr. WARBUIRO. Of course, our primary concern, the primary con-
cern of the Government must be, at this time. to keel) everything
going, including all these corporations that are organized. But when
you go to the other extreme, that everything that comes, everything
that has commercial paper, good, bad, and indifferent, can come to
this corporation and say, "1 want, money" and get it, that cannot
possibly be our view.

Senator TOWNSEND. Your voluntary organization which you are
now, through which you attempt to advise, is not that working
sufficiently well, without any legislation on the subjeet.?

Mr. WARBURG. I should say it works well iv dealing with large
proposit ions. and I believe that we ('an gra(luallv come closer down.

re are dealing only with a miimnumn of $500,000 for corporations
now, or $250,000 for inunicipalitis. This is a very large prol)lem.
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and even where we have 12 banks and their branches all over the
country it would be difficult to supervise and control all transactions
involved. In England, of course, they have only some 40 banks.
England is not moving as rapidly industrially as we are. We have a
much more difficult proposition, rfo doubt. I suppose we could con-
tinue under this volunteer plan and exercise a very healthy influence.
I doubt whether we could get quite as far as we could under this
plan, because this is only, voluntary r cre,ment. I would not be sair-
prised if some people, hi virg found out that we were not in favor
ol their issues, would go ,,me and see whether they could not get
around it some way or other.

Senator IODov. I want to get at what I think I see is it very seri-
ous danger. We had a sitmtation which arose, as I was informnled, in
connection with this coal or fuel business. In the extreme North-
west, in the States of Washington and Oregon, I ani told by certain
parties that they wanted to get permission to go on cutting timber.
and they were told that they could go on getting out tilliber for the
purpose of building ships, but they itiust not make any other liunher.
Now, as I under'4and it, in making ships they necessarily cut off
other lumber that is used in the building trade generally, foi. making
frame houses for the inhabitants of that part of the colnt ry. That
is not an essential war industry, but is it not terrible to stop an in-
dustry like that and say that is not. an essential industry?

Mr. WARnuuc.. It. does not appear to mt quite clear that it would
not be an essential industry.

Senator LoIxwr. I mean housing the people is not directly a war
in(u str,-.

Mr. WAucMUR0n. Still I Ithink fiat the building of i i any houu-es is
,ot necessary.

Seuntir 1I)u)t;E. I a1111 1(it speaking of building great h1l,, 's. I amn
speaking of the fra te ho vses peol) are 1 lildi ug in that cOnuntry.

'Mr. WAnrtui ,. 'lies are not i-:ling .ei.t l".
Senator Iora);. Snloe of these ,awinlills sell s.eluuiti ics, and tl hy are

verv large concerns.
AIr. WAaRUIIO. Are there not a great mamny sawmilis in existence

to-day that can supply that. material? Is it necessary to establish
new ones? It is the answer to that question which we would have
to try to find. We have an application front Oklahoma. Somebody
wanted to put up a new refinery for oil. We got in touch with the
Department of the Interior. and the thinTg is being studied most care-
fully now. Is there sliflicivnt oil available? Is the present capacity
of refineries sufficient, or is it necessary to pit up it new one? We
are guided in that case and in all these cases by the final advice of
those responiible in the matter. If for instarice the )eparItment
of Agricnltiire \\wild tell uis to-day this is a rwad-and tlhe are very
conseientiouis :il oiilt this-inthat ought to he blilt, that is what is going
to gui(le us. Amid so if tle depliartl ielmt sitld !. ay tbat th ev think it
is necessary, we would base our decisions largely on that.

Senator Low)r:. Then. Mr. W arbiri, there i, a dui anger lere. There
are I)romoters getting up a corprAltion of erh1)a'h1ps a few thousand
dollars, and they issue their tnl-, and se litls. in tlie n rmal mar-
ket where he would have to go, the thing is 1ecidld by tlie ilitelligence
of tlhe, Investor. ut here tbo.. c ii noit gvt t!, nin,.neY lIe i a m-e it is not
cosileled. 1low is he goinr t g alout it In I rvimg Io Fret fllnds?
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Mr. WARBURGO. We are quite alive to that danger.
Senator LonE. I think there is great danger there. If they were

left to their fate in the market they would not get the money.
Mr. WVARBUJIG. Those are very perplexing questions. We are facing

a terrible situation as to maturing obligations. We are having a
nieetilig to-day with the public utility men.

Senator Lo)oE. The public utility situation is one of the most seri-
ous things in the country. They have got millions of dollars coming
due, as you are better aware than I am.

Mr. WAnBuJ(,. The requirements of these public utilities, I think,
are largely renewals.

Senator ljwE. They are renewals, but sonic of them can not be
renewed in the normal market.

Mr. W.rmnuro. I agree. with you. 'here is one of the things where
this war finance corl)oirtion will exercise a very import ant function.
This corporation, in many cases, might step in. As I say, those
questions are terribly perplexing.

Senator GnlE. This War Finance Corporation would provide capi-
tal for new corporations, and also new capital required for extensions
of old establishments?

Mr. WARBtURG. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRF:. I suppose there would be a great deal of difference

in the administration of it, but the control and jurisdiction would be
the same?

Mr. WAVAunui. Yes, sir; practically the same.
Senator GoiE. You could cut out some of these blue-sky activities

under ihis license provision?
Mr. W.llmt i.;. Mr. Blackett told me that nothing that they han-

dled ga e thcln as much trouble as the inov its; that is the one thing
that bothered them more than anything else. They tried to limit
them, and they hurt thenr-elves in doing it. I think we will do well
not to tiuch things unless we have to. But, on the other hand, I can
not, h,.lp saying that the financial problem that is before us is so
app)allig, the amount of nioney th t Ls got to be raised ik so ter-
rific and coines at such a clip, Incl iding what we are providing for
our alll vs. 11t we are oldiged td (l e of two things. ()ne is to
go on with business and living as i,.iual and finance by inflation;
that will bring its to an enld very rapidly, and there will be nobody
to stand behind us when we reach that point in a similar manner as
the United States stood behind England and France. The alterna-
tive is to effect savings. That, to my mind, is the only safe road to
success, the only sound method within which we can adequately pro-
vide funds and provide goods and provide the men.

Senator Lomrm. To get that result you want to close down as few
industries as possible.
Mr. W. nmvnic. The ideal solution Nvotill he to turn these ifidis-

tries. withotit a halt, into industries that produce what is cqu iired
at this time. If \'ou could do that, )f course you wotult1 have the
ideal solution. but wm can not do it. You have got to do it fently.
The war has cause such a terrific de vnand for labor, fojr work that
has to be. done inimediatchlv tlhat I a1 not Nvinl ed at all tlat, when
YoUI close down one fact ory that 1:ih, i-, g,,ml to ha vte, diflilty in
finding enlo] viint ju.4 w,,ve it is wr itedl.

II.
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Senator (ALLIxGER. I was interested in your discussion of the
public utilities question, because that is a very important matter,
and I think probably would be the most pres ing. Let me ask you
this question: In a niall city of any size. there is one gas company
supplying the people, and they have outs tanding obligations of per-
haps a million dollars about to become due. In that case I assume
you would be disposed to think that flint obligation ought to be taken
care of, would you not ?

Mr. W'NiitUlo. Yes, sit'.
Senator (.LIINGFIt. Anid if they asked your approval of security

issues to extend that pant. you vould inquire into the itecessity for it?
Mr. V.\iuulwc. I would.
Sivleat l' (,IIJNGiEII. Ailit (cil y it if thle 1nece.ssity vas iiot made

clear ?
Mr1. %vllic!. "Yc',s.

Seatw -ALl(INGER. Tlat is about the sit\uaion?
Mr. VAlIlUl. Yes.
The CIIAiUMAN. Y011 Woul grant it if the p)ubliC welfare required

it whether it had any connection with the war or not?
Mr. W.kTiii,:it. Yes, sir. And if it was war work we would grant

it atiyhow.
Senator McCvutnwnti. Your prime purpose is to discourage the em-

ployment of 1-bor and capital in new industries that are really not
nlec,,ssa ry.

Mr. \V.AMlI1uJ. Yes.
The (IM 1 0m1AN. The object is to get the niotey to carr' 1oi these

things thit are essential. and get the money to finance the war.
Air. WARBURO. Yes. There was one case in point that o'eurred

a few (lays ago. We had a letter concerning the issue by a inunici-
pality of sohIe hloontred thousand dollars elect ric-liglht )ofndns. and
the ques'tioi lroSe whether it was necessary. It wvis ani outlying
district. ind it seiud thliat it was not. ab.lutely necessary in that
case; but, on the othi'r i l,d, against it. ,as tlmc fact that there
was a )lanit almost completed. alnd to let it Stan(i :ialo let. it all go to
waste looked to us, like a, great hairdshil im view of the sniall amount
involved con-sidering the money already invested; s) we decided to
let, that go through.

And so you could rely, I think, on the fact that whoever Nwould be
in charge of this war tlnanice ('C IwIr rill on. oleraliig Aith tihe Trvas-
ury, would lie Fprimilv (oncerl ei ii having icthe country remaiii a
live body Ilit will Iev able to ay taxes an( prodice goods. lie
would not take any cliac,, of rocking things. lie would lie rather
inclined to err oel the other side.

Senator Loi)or. Another phase of the qiiestion: You! take a con-
cern that is solvent and that is doing a1 gi ;at deal (f ne('essarV work,
making profit iind paying taxes, and it. becomes very necessary for
thvl to nialke extensions in orler to do (Go4vernment work in ni-tfly
such cases. If they are thrown lick aind ol)liged !(t draw on their
surplus ani cut off all dividends it would At, once de-sti' -v the con-
cern, elit off its taxationi, and its aliilitv to ea ii illioV, aild so ftie
government would be (eprived of the taxt:s.

Mr. AVr\iMi,f Ol, no, we are not goilng to the eXtelit of ,stoppiuig
the piiiVlilinit, ,lixidends. We (10 not fi'' , o l'poli'iti to stop

paying divi-.cii ts. 'To do thi \vuilId ilIig a 1)4 ait dii iasitr. It \vmulld
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further undermine the security market and would hurt our ability
to place loans.

Senator LODGE. It would reduce the income tax also?
Mr. WARBURG. Yes, sir.
Senator LoxioF. I did not mean to take up too much time, but there

is one other practical instaune which I have had in mind in con-
nection with the sugar in'e-tig'ation, in connection with shutting vp
all candy factories. Candv is not essential to the prosecution orthe
war, but, as Mr. Hoover svoid, while it was very desirable to ('iit down
the donies'tic consnmI)tionI, it, wa found not tleiralde to slhut down
the maiiufact ure of canxdy. At first they thought it. might be done,
but he had gone into that thoroughly and founi oult how ,nuch dis-
tress it woul(I cause to ;,hut down.

Senator JoN i:s, Thvy should! not. Ie shut down if it could be
avoided.

Senator Lon(;r. IL, came to the conclusion that it wvolld l)e better
not to shut them down if it could possibly lie avoided, and that is
not an essential wmr industry.

Senlatol, (;.'ANLm a.E Mr. Warburg, I think the conclusion that we
may wvil reach is that each individual case will be considered by
itself'i

MIr. WAImulic. Yes.
Senator G.ImI(;vit. And each individual east will have the atten-

tion of yo gentlemen?
Mr. WAmituwm.. There is no doubt about that.; it will have the close

attention )f .le directors of the corporation.
Seiu:ttoI' (G|,,A AN 1. Tlhat you can not lay down one broad prin-

('ile t, a l)iy \vitli lit caref ill investigation of va h c,-e. Istlhat right?
11Ir. 11A mi: m;. TlIat is right t.I f it is III t 11,,,,,,,, I, rv tilat it ,-I14)l1 1 go i1t6) 0tt, re,,',r(t. I A,,uld like,

to read y)1 ;a letei tHiat we wrote toi (mr.' cii liittee I:,1 v liicl voI,,-
taiii-s the prii)lis ail riles we t um o far ado)ted.

arbu. Warhg tliereupon read tle letter to the c)wnit tee. )
Svator ,hox :. The (inmittee on Indian A lfairs has inder c,,-

sidel'.rtimi the idlvi.,ahility of appropriating nioney for btiilRling of
new irerigza tion 1r ~jets o' the extension of projects partially comn-
plel edt

Senar01' ( iJAINGV11,. I was goi)g to cite 110t that ease, but, a simi-
Jar (oie.

Sen,,tor Jh O :. It is tle policy iif tli( cvouinittee not to ake any
Si|l] alpl)r()Jliiati(,1s.

SenTHt01' (AINGFrRN(; Tm I AVa- giing to cite irrigation projects as one,and ri :I ve l I r: boi a p r I( t ions. and sundry other things.
Ti'le ('i.\~i'r.N. Ai'. Warimrg, I notice one or two cases ill which

a t ellur Vi,6,'oils Statemlenit was made on the part of certain national
banks, , )1, I ti'lieve the National (itv Iank )f New York. :against
the st' till ,vliich autho'izes th, Se.crctary. tiv nugh the corporation ,
to iHs,llc l,,tv's.

Mr. " .\t i1,. 1 do,, not agree Nvitli that -tatvment at all. I think
it, is IItvtilv un warraited. 'I e writ,,r of it a pp:iars t) in licate that
li f(', n it tit 'h tter wav to ,,ti kick ii t tile (l'd Iint l io o
pmut wi~ot k~drichm~rc,1lai.mJ tc rIuta'i tli~iiiSiinth Nowv,
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Senator Lo.r. " Notes" should come out entirely?
Mr. WAmIunO. It ought to come out entirely. It ought to he

"short-term bonds." They must be at least. one year long. As far
as these bonds gto to the public they are not at all going to tend to
what you would call inflation, because they xould not go into the
hands of the members banks or the reserve bank, and no notc:, there-
fore, are issued against them by the Federal reserve bank.

Only when the investment market is filled and when the banks are
full, then the banks may come to the Federal reserve banks for
relief, and then, along with their commercial paper, they may re-
discount sonit 15-day or 90-day paper, which would be secure( by
these short-term bonds of the corporation, to the extent and at-the
rates at v iieh Federal reserve banks may be prepared to discount
that paper. Now, to say that that is going to create inflation is
true only to that extent as every issue of Government bonds creates,
in itself, inflation. Because if the Government instead of the cor-
poration would itself issue tlese long and short term honl the
effect. would be just. the same its that produced by the issue of these
short-term bonds. Now Liberty loan bonds have no circulation

rivilege. No mioro have these short-term bonds. They only can
e used as collateral for member banks' notes or paper, which alny be

rediscounted when the banks get into a condition where they have
to take recourse to the Federal reserve banks.

Senator LoDGE. Would not that lead to ,in inreat, of reserve bank
currency?

Mr. WATI UIU . Not in CeCCsrily.
Senator Lw.,,. I li',i t( \oe li(oli :I11" ii'il by Ohe Fe1eral

reserve hli!.
\Ir. \V .li~ ;,a, . I do not thil: it X-Wld ,ii i:;t :Llitix -. ust 118

iitg ,I lI,!, v it hu itt l utllig mi ~)~,,, ,f +{ln.1}if}" t t it ,aid m,,t dto

so; tlt it O n .lilicd to le \W tr Y 1:il(' (',,,T o'a:ion. tlit,,i ll
the intermiediarv of its bank, and F,.,1,,red fri'n Ih:,t corporation,
against the ple(Ige of five-year utility ionds, an eqluai 81io101 , viZ,
$10,000,000 of five-year short-term bonds. of the Wai Finailce Cor-

oration. The utility corporation would turn over to its bond-
olders $1,000 in five-year war-finance bonds for each $1,000 of its

maturing obligations. In that ca e, if every bondholder that owneA
the ptlile-itility inatiiring obligation before would take the five-
\*.:1 !)alo d of lie corlp) rati , I fr n.- cioi W(i n ll < l li a' the -a,:le
effect ' s if i, had received tihe renew:ul (if Iii. t 'iit v withIi the

uaraiity of tile crporilioi. No adlition,il s,-itriti.s woil hlr'
l)een isiied. Not. :! vei o'if intlt ion.wieir liert c tei 0 or by
ole issue. It wold 1w simp1tly :i .substiition (If olie >.t'ecilit it thit

11aS I marlii',ket and 0 ,it w Noild Sell for aiiotli,'r -,liritv wli-cl" <olhvi-
1iIN-ly would not. It is tlinwiili 1) frozen .-,'l irit i.
Senator ,lmr. (olild .oll o t:1v lw , , olunls to the lc-'r.iii rel--icev,

btik f" secut'lity ;.iil h e CMli' e t ( '!'C(- i.-!,il oi l !tie '
li'. ~\W tu'iu;. \. lillk ctmllA. \ k lm i v. 1 i:i- i n e ii .11 1:i l a -11 it,

it c ild. TIl' Fii:ilm e CioI'lui'oitili C(lli0 n11 0,l.
scllil" o (Titzi:, I \6 4l' N,4,1, vto,,i~ i dl.,-': t< ]1l , HtIiM u,',tl]( Iw (14iliv.

lr.\V :,. :. ll,,w i};tt ,',, h.]1 1W done)
sew ilt(il I itlii=. Y t,,, \%lA,, t flit, l-m"w 1-11 Nw lll w }c
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WARnnUiw. WNell, let tis takle tile pil~j utility Cor1)O itt~
ai , that hI- lccied Vol~ T1i -r d, m.Te ight go to thle City v ki k

an.a' 1 mlned ' 2-ilOO,l Helre is myx 91)-day Ilotf' Sewilii !1) v I hve e
bollds. 'Il 'ciiy bank v'wili L ir indrse t1 is 's2wO f) 91 )m-d ly palfI to
Ii' o I 'edero I Bserv e Bank -mdt (lie, Fcdera I Beser' Banik would take
it. and1( it miiight put it 111p NN itli the F'ederaI Ilese4rv e igei t al, coil lteral
f~~r noctes. 'rid it might riot, Inl the latter ease till jio)ti ~r ioIdrit
increase- In the least through dlie transaict ion. Ag-ain. thec cit , ba nk
mayi tirow the' e9 Irivalo.-i:li via (.1 k '11141 11o11v11 otake o)II :111Y ( IT1il'iie
at all.

Stenator ( oul'. It courrtl oilk 1w' u±f1 11y thevcIeiul rvsiv Bank
as colla:1tecralI?

Air. XV unsum. Yc;, si11.
Senator' SmCwoI. Lo't im. cite "I cA!SI' to you of whIt I t%;111 ig rmif" to)

hiapplen. af"ei thle organlizIitioi oif this coi'po lion with a1 calpit'1 ff
$50).Ot)li.Of i. Tlrj I a I I t hIi r / d a i Ii Ks,-Ue no() t i I cxevvei Ightd I ti1iuR"

the a 1111)11fit (f Cap)i taI I IStock o f 111hat c0 1 1'8t 1(111. Whh
$4,000.000,,00)0. 11 lien P i s"uIc a lbill ion ll dal's of T ites' and bli
tions o)f thi is corIporati10.. Now, they go outo the. m ariet. :1nd xVe
INill s-av that, brlt iof thlose; go into thot handls of filie iii vest ilf pgiurbl iv
and the other half goes inlto the banks.

"fr. AIuruiro. Yc- . sir.
.Si natr Smxo )'i. Now. when the han ks I ike $5(. 0,0) (f .hose'

1)1)1(1 they iio doubt N\11 xx i go (i thle Idc(I'ral han1k amrd l ' eli rueui cy
WIi t hat S-W0,000)000.

~1r.X~\1JI1 T h IIeY l~rIt 1-0 c~Iuii'cIeY. l 11i' llli w:I,

"til. 4 ' I . SlillihSe I hey th (I t it.

Air. I , ixP:ITV;. )Ic

~t' -IIIo S -ro. Well. Nlihi:lt is 1th0 fllryelwe It ';Il'fbtl(ii
Now. I do not seoe why Ilhe SectarY y f lii'wi TI':t-i >11 , w aii to :I s* v

at tI( he ord " ilitimoi,' EV'i'dvcvbodv kiiws 11hnt wI' :111 going~ 10)
have it. Why not say so?

Mr WN'w We are just no0w Ini a tvl rifue prove"cc of inflation11
worst that the Nvorld has ever~ seen, trikinrg the world1 85 ,I whilc. no',
the United State,-, butt the world as ai wi- ole.

Senator S MOOT. We onre cliigo- to it.
Sena-tor 1.4mm'1. What is the di'tinctioni boet 11111( ()hiihi o f cur-

reiicx :Ind inflation of credlit.?
Mr'. 111l'r;.Wh:1t I i i s hs Seniator. No) olmilit the pnwH &

tli:It \\e ore going tilorgh (0r1. thor thev xxhrle( worthl iS- --() ' tI'w
P4 Oil)' Oif teri'jfic i1u11:it611. Ihiat is toda ('qvl'-ell liv til ielldi

oif, e mt I,- IluIl ut 1 few J W 'lI It i Ill t "I fuct 1( (Ji li F'' ei:r I
Re-cIr\v tifitv 1 ~~ It i .1 liilllml of Ill', i;timl luln-iif&otlIoig1" oIf
titildit. It I , llermii't 8 11 (hIx'rrim'ivg. 1111 ,)lwm VIm i iw bilhwIi id 4
hl61hitim.- (If dohI.irs, (of hoods foi. ll'iTll Jii> fil IT \8h1ilv
8111d ctet-I ievi lit.- for thiu :iiIl J4lt A :it su'itcIuifi( clip 0i1:4t

4~ i 'Il''ilC V o Iil ;I \riv frl chlot i iti II(, W e1XY 11-t1,11II)\ i'lt-
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could he Inkm inuf to il 1,11url Huw-Qi\t Bankt~ tw&NdX ill the j:IIIle JlaIll
ner no. the prospect ive four 1 ii i tii oI av: short* termii In-ds "f the
War F'inance ('o.,poration. O f hese s-ix h ill imis onlyx Q~) $3(10,0

Im e found thelp NWa ' into the Vt (eral Ric-ei've I Ia tk- .
Now),,, aftter' the issmi eo'~ Hte jiext lib erty loa i of mia vlie two. thi c.

or fnilr iillins of (1111' liberty Inaiio i v e or ix I Iillioll- 1 do4 tnot
hiinmv what it will li11.1~~n> W'hve, S10),0t0(.000.00() mnIi-i~lliiihirg:
thty ar luImt -Ill ugr i t pwi ilitof 111 i'KAiiL. Ili' low,'' Lrmle ii

Iii e Fedeta I esel ye h atik!-, A'S1 61 id. ( lly :Th3001 )1(1 wit o)f the !si .
hblljii olistll!alllin.it iv. It stids ti) reason that will]1 earli Itew%

I il k i , v, ill i e il itt licaet aJji il t going" i. a iti it Iltl w II
ouir t-L, 44 cIm(iL-tu. h) itloop I lad tidowil a., fair as Nvv e cal.
'iVhiile thle IFed I':, I R ue P iC Boar flin:1d the Fsederal h'~rv ank
may v bud their etfot s i h Ins ilirevviot. tll(- two dee,-iie factor s nre,
the seicpe ant1i SpeedI of the expentdiitutres oIf die Goifvernm~ient ol the
0ine Iiiiiit ali( tlhf saving 1.tivt'1 (If thle people on the theri. Whaint
evver tile I it)vclmltt slienils ill (IXCISS (ifthle Savings of the pet'itjle
will hav e to hle produced li veXpanslion Oif ha,1nk credt. Tha.1t canl
not, iw elit irely avoided. Lut wve hiave to lie (%ite4til l1it to waste, oIr
strength too( last. Thailt is whyv 1. amli mo deidy interested ill thus
qutiestion o)f I he mrou t oo of Uunnecessaryi cli i it. K edit is jiil
its iituch a limited thing a, :itiv, other ti ng. andt we have golt to
Sav'~e it, antd evei'y intd i idia anld every itel ) i tniei i, State. or inii -
med "Llity. an1d( Ac'ey c'IIoi'oatijolt 11:"s got to) mm" C d :110 ltiess they

do Iiv will1 have toi dite r e~poiinilit for the evil couiseqtiences
of toio rapid idil"It ion.

Senal~tor Smilo'. Thu14 VdI"MIll IxIserv e llI\\ is limited to the issue
(if 4i2,(if){).hoiI \)NV, tli1it1 jiojlt is prilig to lii inlerva-ii. We a re
1110t tilv L,,fIl tg ( inv~~e liflatitii* 1i fltint a lonilliti lImt N~ ,e i' going to
Ili . nTolitt ju of bllhionis of d1"Mls illn :uddtion.

Mr. W% II~I -A. Be1ii ill MAiNl 1l01; Or the thoup living olur note
i O! t hk\ ti 1 tI l i gold I noer~ %' e utA 4 of 4 () jmii' cent w ill h I Itt'pdit the

;-I I. iif itlilititinal INd? in! Veerx e niotes oily' of 4$2%006 .eO0j1l)0, SOt
tlc: e vis I(ao. (i~cf on11 p ve!' tak ing into (le Ileiera I re-zerve banksi

si 1 :iui' ~iiiTh.'[le limi1t, is tw an :id :1 hnlf bllOilr4. Of that how.
In huh has lieeii iSSUed?

M\Ir. 11'\i tv;. 11-e have ahoui one billion and a quarter wit-

Se iitt it'r IA ia:. Ihliiii you on1ly halve po~ver 1to isue a bullion i?
Mur, Wlwi;.No; our free, goli that we have to-day would enable

its to m''ht' t ite sulilie ofr; 0  per cet1 afitithel' two billion.
Seii~~~itni'I mi 1t .1. inalel 1li1ltel ; to what youl should "-suec?
Seti~or(l~tlE ]I()\ ow 0itt0h i's otistaliig flow?
Mi.XV l:'.ia.Al iiiit Si .2.),000.000.

'lI I \i I t:i\wN. Sl 1,,] 10:- mi oan iIm i: lateral. ais staledA anti
"It tIMIIil Ia Iit 11l 11ivi- aiT' Lft t~t ~I i inTuo Iliut t he sitli tnt s hurt- -

fill. li:m\t tnot iel llvav If) to stop it?
Mri. IN 't tIm at. B1y all iiieuii-. Wve Calti : op it :111 dlay.
'I. ( 4it \l~lmi \\ Siiotst ) il luil] l.---iieiI a hi~li auiioltI f and youl

\ il d 1 : l i X X, i til t1 c 1 1 : i t . i' t u u e l x t lc. sdj t R P m

jill in(, )i f1n ii t l S iat r Sllmv t l 1f ii k.l rut I!_- t -iii r :ht ti,
liii)1mg :IN1'-v) m )&tw c I"r
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that was a distinction without a difference, and I wanted to ask you if
there is not n vaIt, and substantial difference between expansion and
inflation? In oiher words, is all expansion properly designated as
inflation ?

Mr. WARBURG. When expansion becomes extreme and unhealthy,
we term it inflation. I should say that as far as the world's general
banking and credit situation is concerned and the general price level
of thinp-z, that we are on an inflated basis. So far as our currency
situation is concerned, we are far from inflated. It is about the most
conservative that the world has even seen.
Senator IomDE. It is not yet inflated.
Mr. W AIIUR. Not yet. That is the point. The Federal reserve

banks have still a gold resrve of 65 per cent on notes and deposits,
which is more than the Bank of England had in its paliniest days.

Senator ioDGE. It is about 30?
Mr. WRnuRo. It is less than that. So we are very strong for the

time being.
The Federal reserve banks, as the chairman said just, now, can

control any excess rediscounts of paper secured by war finance bonds.
If the thing would get, beyond us we can control it by our rates.
If we, for instance, see that of this paper we are getting more than
we should have, Ne could put up our rate of interest to 6, 7 or 8 per
cent, and the member banks would not give it to us any more. It
is obvious however, that we have to move carefully in exercising this
control. in times of pe-tce we could guarantee success. But in times
of war, when the Government's finance operations go on continu-
ously, we can not apply too drastic measures, such as mglht bi'ing the
banks of the country into a rondition N\here they might get cramped
or embarrassed.

Therefore, in the final analysis, and as stated before, the final re-
suilt depends upiln the expenditures of the Govcrnmenv, on the one
hand, an(l the power of the people and their willingnessi to save, on
the other. In 1Letween we can, of course, use our influece to a cer-
tain degree, and make it felt %ithi, certain linmit.tions, but as long
as the war lasts we can put on the bikes only to a degree that will
not stop the big wheel of Government from moving as guided by
thes two factors.

The CHIIR-IN. Now, Mr. Warburg, have you any further facts
to state to the committee'(

Mr. AVARiUtG. Only to thank you for your l)atience.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the eonimittee will adjourn until 10.30

o'clock Monday morning.
(The following memor.ldlim siitseqiiently submiitted by Mr. Var-

burg was ordered incorporated in the record by tile cl aiiil l.T), and
is here printed in full, as follows:)

WASii I Nfl tN, )IUiJ d I 8
Tho tilhJ*4 ' tf h . Inlt H ;llt <llll .Is if)411tlineO l1rhcily S411llt, ofl 1 1)v .j Ilos 11-

portlintl pl, t' tif dlyvl cvt| , iii .sil),,tomel mw I t -m wt,'', hi'l\', t~ll II',o-clvd't (;olhhor

bll 4l tile M W r Fl 11111.'r (irl o',ation.
(1) The C';iler hill \\hi 11 give I ower to ,odlral roeavii JI: ids to reflisto E11t

, o' lll'l" tl;l ] i -,It' St'iI"'l sI)h. I i l'l . (t 1" tl/ i)u f mly railroad, inis

-t l , pub: l ic l t iti lityl com oraltl.i, or w m ou~'l t lll it * :Is 1114 F,(t.< , n., l l --, ll' 
-

erv l Pwl] : i ,rd'
lt \+l 1in% etO L ;It hill.( ',i ilt'*l ShI I inj s 

,
r ( ur1ilt s f , il l' 1 cra tI \Ve t i1(mik: , ii l' ,

eci~iv n.s volttcrI , 0 1. ' i tE~ o t i mrio' (11 .45 Ef t&h i m Iwlor. ll lI 1 , We 11111.410 i t.,111l.,
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of course, that If the ill Nvere piseil the Ftderal Iteserve Boa rd would lernilt
the re,,iscoiunt of nii er-hank lt es stured biy stich colhlteral. V'ion lit
assti .ujiti;)i It is clear that billions (if (lilntstln iiii s 1ctlt les w i'lld bevole
(I',reviy 'vailiil Its 1 a ci vhi-al ftir ad vitic's iy Fileral reserve binks-, anld Ili-
direc't y iialiable as security for Fedvil re,;erve i ,iti-s. It wouhI not be a ,u es-
tion 4f dealing only with iew finian-intg " cmaitilh, wlh Ilhe Imblh' interest at
this time," or with tilt reliewal4 of n talrli ig o)bliga tions, but tlie vli l,, iiiiiss otf
securities already outstanding would become available without any Iower of
differentiation at all as to whether or not they are serving the public Interest
at this time. The proceeds( of such borrowlng could lie used for anything-com-
patile or Incmpatible. It Is ilnllcIessllry to lattiratIe tihe Imioraiw ce (if thils
point.

(2) (;lalltlng that lntw:t of the securities covered by the Calder bill amend-
nient are citlher iililtil dih t hlay 4r coill tit- sol wily vi lh s install n onces-
slis, even as itain.-t the presei.t heavlly reduced lri'es, the Calder bill does not
have for its oi.ect to 11ind1 I ineil of thawing out thieso frozen securities. The
only solution thiat the ('aldher 'bill provides is that iilitlrs of se_.url les either
Iliectlly tor il irectly. 1114 ge lieili iiglist nillvili es too he secillt l front Federal
reserve banks, The Fliiaice ('orltoratiion, ol the oliher hiind, provides ways and
liielils by wilch the ap'peil should be niiide not excliisive1ly to the Federal
reserve system but to the securities market in general. By subistltuting, In
effect, the short-term bond for til unsalable security of Industrial corporations,
public uti:ItieF, railroads, or municipaliltles, or by substituting these short-term
bonds for the inaturIng obligationit of such corporation, a new security Is offered
which will have a general iiarket, first, becouge It will be colilered it ('overn-
ment security , lin(, second, because of the fact that some lrovision Is made, li
case of emergency, to use these bonds ias collateral for borrovings from Federal
reser, v links. To make this Ioint clear: Qil)lpose that Ill\ electric company has
mature lig ibtlrllis a inotiuilng to $1t.t0(I,(I0; It wants to omffTer insleid a five-year
electric note, but tinds It liiipassile toh place the silie. n'iler \ie ('alder bill all
that coul possibly be di (ie would [it, to liorrov (lie ftil Iallitiit fili the Federal
res,1 ye bank. IT iler tlie, planil of tiite \'l ll:t i114' (W'ar Fhll C r 4itii4i, Iiv e-yoir l)oid.m
of that corporal li would In' i.ali l1t i lii' tnd l la ii i l ilig' ly tie liolhl-
urs of tie olI iiatlrl iii g O,,, rl lit ' Il" I'14' or I li \' li v'l'.-yvlr U tilirt '- rili bonds
ciul did IIll 1)1 I ige 1tinirkq-t beiit liii and III pr4 t"e i i, w.te to 1iniv 4 01' I1h iliiturilng
lloe's. Ill ( woril'. hoi l i lilwe ( 'or rl'iiloll shliulil iave tli t illhtliecy of
~l' ijlI'ilitl ithe(' ilt iillilk t f l iOt l)i\l\- 1 il4 s1'4.iritit'5, s4 thait illni ' vInis-
ticity will I4, gil\(,i Ili secililtic. lii:ii'(, il i'el ohf 1"'gl11i4 tills Iilin kl'et as

(lq tll ) if :11. ild Itii'lu'1i oif l.l I livt l"cdclri'il r!, ' ,4.y. ,4vm, t1 ill lililont

(.reltedl foir lli, llotc f 1n 'if 'o illil vl' i linp t'r, I, Ii litiill'k't !llpoll wh lh to
llllllll IllH~i! .e '.clllrllit S.

(3) It Is s.:ife to conclidIe fr ln i i it" iilt 1litt lit' iilii1llli1 (if ilpaper se'u'ilred

by W'Fr hi ('Phul riil t))Fl(1 o iX ixpecte d to lie red is -. o 1111ed with Feleral
re.T-i-e links w\il Ili-i iii'l sliaihr than ti t( aiounlt likely to ie borrowed
from tt' Federal Reserve Systell In the Case (if tI1 b'hlill, lot ily h)eRlilse
In the first ease the absorbing power of the security market act.s as a buffer
and only what the security market can not take-and what, after that, the
banks Call not carry-will go into the Federal Reserve Syst m i t li ilso. 11,
stt(4d uniler (1). because the outlput of the short-term bonds by the War
Finance Corporation is restricted to defllite purposes of the present emergency,
while unllder the Calhler bill tilie only ip ssible l4ssis l lice wo ul havei' to Collie
ltilrouhll thv Fli'iolla ltserv, Systlli'i, ali4d ill sec'lii'iltles Iss iil l during past gen-
erations woll become avalliile as collateral without any scrutliiy i1s to tie
objects for which they have been Issued.

(4) If we have these points clearly In mind, It Is Incomprehensihle why the
hue and cry of Inflation should be raised against the Finance Corporation by
the very people vwho apparently are in favor of the Calder bill. As a matter of
fact, as above stated, we would hav! to expect a much larger degree of infla.
tion under the Calder bill than inil 'r the proposed War Finance ('orporition
legi lifiin. AreA we not driven to I lie h logical 'olnelisiin that !l i se crlfiS.- of
the War Finance Corporation bill nrc opposed to It because It restricts Inflation
so much more than the (alder bill rather thban btcus filit-:, are genetrally tlitpre-

4ll'i vel ' of t'll) 1i111lih i lii in I e he ciusel by tlie co itet ldiated legisatlion?
PAUL M. WARII0lo.

(11t1cr,'o lli( " t 4.1.4 ) 'c r'! k pt m _, (Ile, c'c'inilnitito aidjo)irlied til
l~t~l ll 1t."( ,,<'< k :, ii . , i~~t',i~ ltiii \ 1 !IN S,)
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MONDAY, PEBRUARY 11, 1918.

IJN1TD STATES SENATE,
COM MrTr1EE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment at .10.30"o'clock a. m.,

in the committee room, Capitol. Senator F. Ri. Simmons presiding.
Present, Senators Simmons (chairman), Stone, Williams, Thomas,

Gerry, Lodge, McCumber, Smoot, Gallinger, and Townsend.
Present also, Hon. William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I presume you desire to make some

statement to the committee, in addition to your written statement,
with oral interpellations which you made on Friday.

Secretary McA)oo. I have nothing in articularr to add. Senator.
I should be very gld to respond to niy questionss that may be asked.
I understood that soni, nleinlrs (of the committee (lesiredl to ask some
qtuestions.

STATEMENT OF HON. WIL neSSn cA DOO, SECRETARY OF THE

Tlie ('I!iUwk1A:i desiuc to ask
-01 l1l;ittle a Isig feat are

Seitor It)o aA-. tO l

that is, the I approving isappro of bonds fo.
,..p i a es It ea as lecessy

toI 4)-, heooM dit/ i~ , xd at has been

done by I ems to beet' remly ;i C. Ve in Certainly.

Secret" E;Aroo. rittee I of it the
power of ol W hi4 ,a Jit needs' niny feeling
is that we hale w h

Senator ~Sl
Secretary 'Lh4 ..1 miJrtarA scine of thereIpresenttt i01,O yermnent h In1 that they

call ;sset t. t ? without tl'tctment ofU tl l:,w for the
purpose. They powe ough 1 could exercise

coliil(ihi t We light to

possess , imilar poWer- W 1h"VP t,)cxeli, t it,
buit ilk order I hat it li b* m if ittuewd 011t to lbv W.

Vh'vthat- reason I li 1hd bieki tN hfti corponI'tion' merely has
tihe pover to issue regulate ions -oi' licensing. I shloll]i 1 i)rfer very
1lill( to let the Fedal , luv:r Ci'Coinliiittee. which is doing c t .liciit
AVol 11 It d i li ll (.()nlilili ,le vxv ,q fi e 1li1:i 1'llli .1'11141 iid I -l)(iu1f

i9t
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hope that every one would submit their r-oposed capital expendi-
tures-
Senator SMITH. What is the Federal Reserve Committee?
Secretary MCADoo. Yes. It is a committee organized at my re-

quest to pass on new capital issues or expenditures.
Senator LODGE. We had a very interesting account from Mr. War-

burg, who was here the other day as the head of that committee,
when you were not here.

Senator SMITI.. I had an engagement with the Secretary of War,
and I was obliged to leave.
Senator SMOOT. You do not believe any considerable issue of new

capital or any new indebtedness of any other description should be
created as against a. adverse report made by a voluntary committee?

Secretary MfcADoo. No; I do not. But suppose they do not sub-
mit the proposed security issue to the committee at all.

Senator SMOOT. Then the committee could take action. And if the
money market should be in such shape that investors are not hunt-
ing for such investments, the banks will not be hunting for them, and
I think theg" will not undertake to finance them unless they are
0. K.'d by t ie committee; and before they can be sold, in my opinion,
they will have to be 0. K.d by that voluntary committee, nd there-
fore I think that it is unwise to place a penalty such as the bill pro-
vides upon a man who undertook to, say, secure $'200,000 without
permission. lie may get it, of course, from a friend, and would not
interfere with any business he may invest it in, so it seems to me that
the English system is all that is sufficient; and the figures show that
it has virtually stopped all unnecessary expansion of business and
also taken care of it in a most excellent way.

Secretary McAnoo. We have a very large country, and these finan-
cial operations cover a great deal of ground, and many financial
transactions are not the result of public offerings of securities. There
are many transactions involving capital issues that ought to be
passed upon at this time that are between the banks, for instance,
and the concerns direct; I mean those in excess of $100,000. Tho
problem we must consider is this: The demands of the Government
or the necessary funds to carry on this war are so great and are

going to be so much greater as the war proceeds that we owe it as
a primary duty to the country to arm ourselves with the power to
restrict or to restrain as much as possible the use of capital in direc-
tions which will not be helpful in the conduct of the war. The point
is simply to have the power reside som where so th.ai it may be
exercised if it must be exercised. Now, he puqpo a
power at bitrarily or destructively i, is not so much to tse the power
to pre vent things as it is to give a prefereuci things. Where Pnw
capi i.d ssuei arue proposed the y -shoud he e, isidored io r'i h idin o toil-be' general. pr bh~m arld those ihinw s whviichl al+bvion'slfy the 'IA'VA

that must 'Airht lie taken C"'re ki- for tlie of~:.~ the wao_1
have prefvrencwo

Senator THOMAS. Let -Me ask a ipestion fher4,, anA I must precede
it with a swnli;Aet. by way or- explanation. The controversy be.-
tween the city of Denver and the Derver City Water Works, rhich
began -in 1906, is about to ci minate with a final decision of tho Su-
pre me Court. The appeal is from ai award,'( I-hinko of $14,00t,00,'

! !q '
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as the value of the plant of the water company. An agreement made
subsequent to this award between the city and the company provides
that if the case is affirmed the city shall have the right to purchase
within a short time after the announcement of the decision the plant
of the company for the amount of the award. Now, we assume that
if the Supreme Court affirms that judgment, then the city must pro-
vide a bond issue in order to comply with this option to take the
property-and it wants to do it-at a price somewhere in the neigh-

oriood of $15,000,000. Will it be possible under this bill, if enacted
into law, to finance such a bond issue? It does not affect the war,
perhaps even indirectly, but it is a matter of tremendous importance to
that particular community, which has expended perhaps $500,00 in
the cost of this litigation.

Secretary McAuoo. I think, Senator, that is obviously a case
where the city would be permitted to issue securities, because that i3
a contract or arrangement which was made before this bill was intro-
duced. Then, again, I think that all those expenditures which re-
late to the life and health of communities are of essential importance
to the conduct of the war,

Senator THOMAS. The transfer of this company will not affect the
sanitary conditions in that city, but will substitute municipal for
private ownership.

Secretary McADoo. I was dealing with two phases of it, the first
of, which is that wherever contracts have been made or proceedings
have been begun involving obligations or options or contracts of this
character I think we should not interfere, and there would be no
purpose to interfere.

Senator TOWNSEND. You co under the bill?
Secretary McADOO. X because a municipality

can issue bonds rega ot control that.
Senator TowNs
Secretary M sell them now

through bank yot r public sub-
scription an r secur their issues com-
mittee thou

Senator asure into
law it wil h t have the
Aexress a

Secret diffic tor. The
point is clh to ower se sort of
public off is to utcessa

S'Pat(r e expendi-

,re s no place wti is so much

It is the morpalitie. we CAV

not nrotel them . ...
Senator SMooT 'En en in fact, they are

nearly wiped out.
Secretary McAooo. But England is a very different proposition

from America., There the Parliament enacts the law of the realm,

II upft I
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and you can approach the matter from an entirely different stand-
point. Here we can not control the different sovereignties which
compose our union in respect of matters not delegated to the Federal
Union.

Senator MCCUMBER. Do you contend that Congress has the power
to enact a law which would prevent a State from exercising its own
sovereign power of issuing State bonds and selling those State bonds

At hthut a license from the Government?
Secretary McAoo. No; I say we have not that power.
Senator LoDoF. How about the sale of bonds by a municipality?
Secretary McAvoo. We can not prevent that.
Senator McCuBnm.n. Certainly, if you have not the power over a

State you would not have it over a municipality.
Senator THOMAS. It is the moral effect of that adverse report.
Senator SMITH. We have just passed a moratorium as to State

courts, and I do not see why we could not control the issue of bonds,
too.

Senator MCCUMBER. If we should pass a law compelling every cor-
poration or individual who desires to sell bonds over $100,000 to
first obtain a license and provide a penalty if an attempt is made
without first obtaining a license, is there not danger that the delays,-
the investigations, the doubts, and uncertainties that will be cast
over the entire. business world would be more damaging in the matter
of raising revenues than could be offset by any benefits under this
law?

Secretary McAnoo. I do not think so, Senator; I emphatically do
not believe so.

Senator McCumrnR. I confess I am a little afraid of it.
Secretary McAnoo. What is the supreme need of the Nation to-

day? It is to marshal its financial resources in such way that the
Government may be able to command absolutely the money necessary
to carry on the war. Now, the rights of a municipality or of a State,
or of an individual must be subordinated to the supreme need of the
Nation. I think the danger to municipalities and to the States is
infinitely greater if we do not regulate this matter intelligently than
if we defer merely to the idea that a State or municipality should be
permitted to go ahead regardless of the national interest.

Senator MCCUMBER. After all, you have got to get the money from
the people. The people have got to get their money from business.
Therefore we must not have any kind of scheme which will hamper
or jeopardize the business of the country, which, after all, must
furnish the funds either obuy the Crovernment bonds or to rcspondl
in taxation for Government needs.

Secretary Mc Aiwo. I do not think anyone is more con erned in
conserving prospierity and in preserving the equilibriium of the busi-
ness of the cin ;y ihan the Tre a y Dep ;i memt, and every e4 'o
tha the Treasury Departmwit has ade has been m the" IYcecidnl of
such preser vation.

Ouir idea. is that we Pro going to help business by this for of regn-
lation, a regla.,,on applying to everybody alike, all businesS,; alike, so
that people ' i know where they can have these questions settled.
As it stands l Jay, and particularly before we organized this volun-
tary commit&:; of the Federal Reserve Board, people did not know

! *'I"
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what to do. This voluntary organization has sprung out of the de-
mand of business enterprise itself .for the determination of these
questions. They want a determination and it is essential that they
should havw' it. This bill merely gives the corporation the power to
license, and as I said in my statement the other day it is intended
that the corporation shall use the machinery of the Federal reserve
capital issue committee already established. It is possible to use that
machinery and I hope that it will result in that organization not
being interfered with. I believe the mere existence of the power
to force this licensing would make it unnecessary to exercise it.

Senator TOWNSEnD. You think that Congress does not have the
power to legally interfere with the sale of bonds issued by State
arthorities or municipal authorities?

Secretary McAnoo. -'Not to prohibit them. I say, Senator.
Senator TOWNSEND. To what would your peialty apply? Where

would you apply the penalty for violation of the provisions of the
bill?

Secretary McADo. It would apply to the banker who undertook
to sell those bonds without a license; he would be subject to a
penalty.

Senator TowNSEND. A national banker?
Secretary McAnoo. Any banker, private or ff4+tional.
Senator TowN END. Or broker?
Secretary McAi)oo. Or individual. In other words, if the mu-

nicipality resorted to a banker for the sale of the bonds, that banker
could not sell the bonds unless he was licensed.

Senator TOWNSEND. Anybody who undertook to float the issue of
bonds would be subject to the penalty.

Secretary McAnoo. He would be subject to the penalty.
Senator Swm. You think Congress has the authority to provide

for a licensing system as to all sellers of bonds?
Secretary McAnoo. That is my theory.
Senator TOWNSEND. What I can not distinguish is the difference

between the State banker or State agent and the corporation; you say
you could not prevent the corporation from selling the bonds.

Secretary McADOo. You meail municipal corporations? They
could offer them direct to the public. A State could advertise tho.e
bonds.

Senator TOWNSEND. But it could not have ai y agent?
Secretary McAoo. It could riot use a bank or a banker unless

that bank or banker was limcensed.
Senator Sonro. It could not use anyb(Oy that had the money to

buy the obligations.
Senator TowNsiN-N The distineti(. , dhoes not s,(ei to be good.
Secretary MuAn- aneo Mu oe y w.x t se n nilicipal se-

e i ,~, f ms *ri e h ~ e v t r-t1o ie01i oi eud get dlo ia-
w itbhont it unfil peo-te reduor,,d. S tppt-Ne y.ou offered those seciri-
T;ies to ianklrs, :and thosv h kers said to the Federal reserve cofm-
nuftee, this voluntary organization.. "Do you think this is the kind

suf is e w, 0ght to sell? and the Federal reserve committee said,
"No; you sh. uld not offer ihem" then the bankers would not offer
them. If, on the other hand, the eity said, "All right, we are going
ahead anyway, and we will offer our bonds to omr 0wn people fo;r

fi !
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subscription; we will invite subscription direct," they could do it;
and if the people subscribed, of course the city would have the
money' and could go ahead.

Senator TOWNSEND. Let us take a step further in the banking
proposition, because I am in sympathy with any proposition hero
that will accomplish without favoritism a square, equitable deal;
suppose the municipality goes to the bank and says: "We want you
to take some of these bonds." You say the bank would have to get
advice from the Federal Reserve Corporation?

Secretary McAuoo. I did not say it would have to; I say it would
be supposed to do so.

Senator TOWNSEND. If it took them without, it would be subject to
the penalty?

Secretary McAroo. No. Mr. Franklin, the bill would not apply
to a purchase by a bank in such circumstances, but they could not
sell them?

Mr. FRAIVLIN. The bank could subscribe to the municipalities'
securitic.

Senator Joi-FS. The act says no person, firm, corporation, or asso-
ciation shall sell or offer for sale or subscription any issue or any
part of any issue of securities hereafter issued if the face value of it
shall be in excess of $100,000, except in accordance with the regula-
tions, etc. That on its face would include municipal corporations,
would it not?

Secretary McAioo. No. It is not intended to, because municipal
corporations do not act as agencies for the sale of securities. But
let me say that anyone may buy these securities. It does not inhibit
the purchase of securities by people. It is only intended to lic?nse
the agencies through which offerings are made to the public. If the
banks wanted to buy these securities from municipalities, they
could do so.

Senator TOWVNSEND. Suppose they did not apply for a license?
They would be subject to the penalty?

Secretary McAnoo. No, sir.
Senator TOWNSEND. Suppose a State bank takes the issue of bonds

offered by a municipality in this State and the State bank does offer
to sell those bonds. Is that bank subject to the penalty.

Secretary McADoo. It would be if this bill passed.
Senator SrooT. They could not get any kind of credit at the Fed-

eral Resi'rve Board.
Senator TOWN : ND. I realize how it would have the effect upon

the banking ins , ttions to force them into applying for ii cense,
but T can not well see how we could pass a law that would penalize
a Sttte bank for seling a State issue of bonds in the St.ate ahorized
under the laws of the State.

kSeerctury A.TeDooo TIt i a, lpal q- iestl Senatr. Iftho&
Federal (rovern ne-t has no power to conthS ,tate buiks 111
s mch fir c n~ hanceshen, of course, we can rc execiso -it. My point
iS this: I think it. is esential that such power reside soncwbere. I
may not be necessary to resort to it. The mere existence of the
power would probably make it unnecessary to apply the compulsion.
But I say ns a result of my experience with what the Government
has had to finance and will have to finance that unlepe we can con-
trol, cither- by voluntary action or by a sufficient measure of com-

I I
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ulsion the use of new capital in this country, so that it shall not
beempioyed in utterly unnecessary things, our difficulties in financ-
ing this war are going to constantly increase. They are going to
increase anyway, but they are going to multiply in a much greater
ratio.

Senator TowNsEND. I still feel, from reading this statement and
from your statement and that of Mr. Warburg, that this thing can
only be accomplished through the voluntary act of these people,
and they are going to do it. Have you any cases, has the board
come up with any case, where a firm or corporation has refused to
submit a proposition to the voluntary board?,

Secretary McAnoo. We can not answer that, Senator, because we
do not know what they are offering all over the country.

Senator TowNsEND. Have you any cases where that has occurred?
Secretary McADOO. Mr. Warburg, have you had any such cases?
Mr. WARBURG. I do not believe we can really tell, because we have

just begun to operate; but no doubt a great many securities have
been sold without our 0. K.

Senator SMooT. The business interests of the country hardly know
this organization is in existence.

Mr. WARBuRo. No.
Secretary McADoo. Unless there is some way of compelling the

submission of these questions w-. can not tell what offerings are made
or what transactions have taken place.

Senator JONES. I recall having seen an advertisement within the
last day or two that some mining company wanted to sell $250,000
worth of stock through advertising in the' papers and by circulars,
and I apprehend that that has never been brought to the attention of
this voluntary organization. .

Secretary SMcAnoo. That will simply continue unless there is some
power to regulate or control it.

Senator SMIT. Your regulations are only to apply to those who
are required to take out licenses?

Secretary McADoo. Certainly.
Senator SMITH. And you require to take out licenses those who

engage in the business of selling bonds issued , otlitrs.
Secretary McAnoo. Yes.
Senator'STITH Do you go further than that?
Secretary McAmoo. Yes; it applies also to the offering by itdi-

viduals or corporations.
Senator SMITH. Of their own bonds?
Secretary McAi io, Not States or btunicipalties, however, bevaiiso

my own belief is tbhat the Congress hals no power to prevrit a Stte
or muincip lity fromu selling directly its obligations.

Svj o Lon E, If 1he cone ~ftee, whether voluihty or with the

law behind Jit, Sh ld dis8approve a, muncipal lamn, it would never
g~ ~yv-dere, and I Chink the IIugnicipealities -are n fth os

places for uni sr xpenditure.
Setter try McAooo. The point is this, Senfator. A nnnicipality

might offer its securities regardless of this committee direct to the
public without, seeking to have a bank sell them.
Senator LoimnE. They would not get far if it were known they ., re

disapproved.

I I
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secretary McAnoo. I hope that is true; we would like to have that
restraint upon them.

Senator SiltooT. Thity would not sell 5 per cent of them.
Secretary McADoo. *The point I should like to emphasize is this,

gentlemen: I am satisfied that no injustice can be done through the
possession of this power by some responsible agency authorized by
the Government to exercise it. The mere existence of such power will.
in my judgment, make it unnecessary to exercise it. I'think the vol'
untai'y action now set in motion will be perfected by the passage of
this act; but if conditions do develop where the comlpulsion should be
exercised, we should have the power to exercise that compulsion.

Senator WJYLIA isS. There might be a few people who would try
to do it.

Senator SMooT. I think that is where the danger lies. I think this
license section gives the power to virtually bankrupt any business in
the United States that borrowed that large sum of money. I do not
say they will do it. but the power is there, and I have tiot any doubt
in mv mind but that the voluntary system wold take care of every
case in the United States.

Secretary M(cAX)o. Would not the voliutary ssy.ten bankrupt themrb
just the sale?

Senator Suo'r. No; they would at least have this chance, that they
would not be penalizedi if they fldertook it. They would under this
law. I (1o not think that the voluntary system would have the same
effect as the col1j)lIoiy system l)rovided hlr. and, as I was saying,
I doubt very niu(ch whether any new issue could Ibe issued with this
board's disa-;pproval: but the refunding of an old issue, if the board
had recommended against it, would not bc p'nssible, whereas under the
voluntary system they would have a (hancr to make arrangements
with ihe )e(,iple wh1o are (carrying it to-day. nd I do not think they
ought to Iew penalizedl for that. I think the 1 power asked for is alto-
gether too great.

Secretary McAx),. In the first place, as to refunding operations,
clearly there would be no interference with refunding operations
unless the corporation had , sinking fund or sufficient resources in
hand to make it unnecessary to refund the;- obligations.

Senator SMtooT. But suppose they have not.
Secretary MtcAoo. Then there would be no dhifitiulty about it, be-

caise the purpose is not to destroy. but to help- the purpose is to
facilitate. Let m, emphasize and stress this )oint. The purpose is
to facilitate, though the proper regulation of cieliit, the readiij r-
ments that are inevtable d4u1ring this war in Iwguxy indtwsries of tha
eoiuitiy and 4( assis, those processes tf rcadjhisuient which -Dre
already l r nde way an I arm going forward Im a soflnwhalt chaotic
fashion a, the present time.. For instance, there tway le ilw.istries
whhh are Rot diirwtly t r~ t 'wyo U tyl e wav 1i-(- ar iiai JI
be ver~y sena lsly affctedbs th lvar. t to ix [i Hutt ~i ~ sip
couldd, with probtaddy a suill or' ~asm1 -uolM1C "A'
be vonveiled into something that wol4td he ry v er . xd11. for 414, pwle-

poses of the war. They have skilled artisans,;° and I1heir alacit'ry
aild their fiitilities 114ght, be adapted to war pirl zises if Ihey were
aSSi.-.tl. As things stand to-day it is ditilelt for 1hw i get the
eredo it ) failitate siich it lov('." of a"Ill . iitei!, agi tle purpose
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of this corporation in all such cases is to assist that process as well
as the exercise of reasonable discrimination between the things whlch
will not be useful or helpful to the war and those whicb will. Pre-
existing contracts, maturing obligations, and things of that kind,
if the corporation has no means of meeting them, whether such ob-
ligations are compatible with the war-making function or not, would
have to be respected, because we can not affid to impair the right
of those people to protect themselves, and in such cases the action
of this corporation would be beneficial because it would help them
finance their requirements.

So far as the dangers to which you refer are concerned, I think
we have got to weigh those dangers. I do not apprehend the dan-
gers you do, bit if they are present in the situation we have got to
weigh one danger against another, and we have got to determine
whether we a-e subjecting the national interest to a graver danger
by not doing this thing than in doing it.

Senator SMooT. We all agree to that, but I can not see that we
are. Whether it is voluntary or whether it is compulsory, the con-
ditions as they exist to-day as you state them will be changed if
this .legislation is passed. There is not any doubt that some sort of
legislation of this kind has got to bo adopted, because without it we
can not finance the business of this country and finance this war at
the same time. But I do believe that no power should be granted
here to any living man to say right off that if there is a business
here I want to destroy I can destroy it.

Secretary McAnoo. You misconceive entirely the purpose of the
bill. The purpose of the bill is not to determine whether somebody
should be destroyed, but who shall be helped most.

Senator SmooT. But that is the question. I know that isnot the
purpose of the bill, but why put the power to do it into the bill? It
is a power, and there is no necessity of it, in my opinion, and there
has not been in England. There has been no forcing there; there is
not a penalty attached'there, and it has worked admirably in Eng-
land. It will here with the voluntary system, and, as far as I am
concerned, that is what I would like to see; I think everything will
be accomplished by the voluntary plan.

Secretary McADoo. It is, at least, speculative. This is no time for
speculative measures, if I may be allowed to say so. You have got
to have the power to oblige people to do their share with respect to
the conservaf'wt of the capital of the country, and if you want to

aeke chances on it and something goes wrong you may kad you ean
nlo; correct i. Now, the niere existe-nce. of this pOwOr -s, n my judg-
me-t, going to solve the problvmii. I do uot believe, it will b( neces-
s:ary to issue a regulations ifJ twe 40Ver to issue it exists. If you do
not provide the authority! and e ,peeiadlv ifq after tho. matter has beer
dlisclIHsed in Vowugrv'ss" Aw lued deliberately saty. "We will
re-ly apoiln he irktary systein for restaiunwgg tho -wse ue o
cUipital. 11e" U'ed-sed to rely ou the voluntary sy,,tcm for an Army. so
we drafted meni aud sent them out to die, but we will be more fair
to capital. We will let eapitd volmteer, and i it does not we will
give capital the chance to wreck the armies in the field." I say that
between doing that and giving the pdwer to protect otir armies and
the national interests, we )ught to g fye the powCI'.
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Senator SMOOT. Let me ask you a question and see how you feel
in relation to the matter. Suppose there was a company-I do not
care where it may be located-claiming that they would issue a mil-
lion dollars of bonds or $10,000,000. Under the bill they would have
to have a license to do so. Now, their request came to this board that
may be created under the bill, and the board turned it down and said
that it was not necessary at this time to begin that business. It would
not help the war; it would not help the country. There were not
funds sufficient to finance such institutions. Everyie, in the United
States would be notified of that. Do you think, Yr Secretary, that
it would be possible to sell those bonds in the United States?

Secretary McAnoo. Suppose that under this voluntary system they
do not submit the case to the committee. Suppose that banks bought
their securities and sold them without ever havirg asked the judg-
ment of the committee. They could do that. The point is that if we
could always be sure that every concern would voluntarily submit its
proposed capital expenditures to the committee this legislation would
not be reqmred. If you do not provide for that compulsion many
concerns will undoubtedly st k to finance themselves through local
influences or agencies without e r having asked the judgment of this
committee.

Senator SMOOT. X ') know that every bank in the United States is
already to-day right up o the limit of financing money for carrying
on the p'!+sent business of the country.

Secretary MC;AXOo. No; I do not know that. On the contrary, I
think they are not. a

Senator S3ooT. I think they are. Not onVi that, but they are not
going to buy any securities that they can not use as credit with the
Federal Reserve Board. They are not going to buy under those cir-
cumstances. There will be plenty of securities that can be used when
this bill passes, and they are going to take them and are not going
outside. They are not going to have their money tied up with
securities they can not handle, that are dead, and all they can get
out of them is simply the interest on the bonds. They can not sell
them; it will be impossible to do that in this country or any other.

Secretary McAnoo. That is merely assumption. You have no right
to assume 'that people are going to do any such thing, if I may be
allowed'to say so, because everybody does not do ihe right thing.
That is exactly the same argument that was used when the draft la
was propo .ed. They said, "Let us stick to the volunteer system; we
will rais-e ,n army, we will have millions of men who will volunteer
to go." But you ca in not fight a great war that way, and we had to
Saet the sde tive-tlrafl a w to tak mein . to fight the bab-,4s. if we

are not going to compel people back of the lines, to use eapitaJ to
stipport, the nen who aV been drafted and sent to the tro t *i diev9
if necessary, I do not think ve 06a-0 lie doing tho righl; thing,

8enatr 'HVit I Ca I 'O Ji '10I AI

two .A alL In th!i: "bill youl havoe ak,)Olufe Power to ;-)-ay that they an
not use that money .fr ertam purposes even though thy undertake
to do it.

Secretary M c&Do. That Ys not as great a power as saying, "'You
go out and die for your country." t

Senator SmooT. That is quito a different thing--an exchange of
dollar.3.
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Secretary McAooo. If you want to take chances you will not pass
this bill. if you want to conserve capital for the uses of this Gov-
ernment at the time when it is going to be needed in increased
amounts you must pass it. From what I have experienced in the
Treasury Department, this power ought to be conferred. I am frank
to say that I have come to this conclusion with reluctance; that I
would prefer not to exercise this power. It is a new and an addi-
tional load, but it is essential that it be carried. I can only state,
with all the emphasis I can command that it is an essential thing to
do, and I think that the best banking brains in the country are of the
same opinion. At least, some of the best banking brains I have con-
sulted were of the opinion and have urged it very strongly.

When it was first suggested to me my judgment was opposed to it.
I have become convinced of it as we have gone along.

Senator LoDGE. Mr. Secretary, it seems to me if you conscript capi-
tal you confiscate it, of course, je st as you take the man. The object
here, it seems to me, is rather different.

Secretary McADoo. It is not conscripting capital.
Senator°LoDGE. But you will have to conscript capital if you arc

going to put it on the level with the man, If you treat capital as you
treat men, you simply take the money away when you want it. But,
as I understand it, the object is to get our loans taken and our taxes
paid, and we do not want money unnecessaiily diverted from those
objects. That is the real object of the bill.

Secretary McAnoo. Precisely.
Senator LODGE. It is not a question of seizing capital. It is a ques-

tion of making it as productive for Government purposes as possible.
Secretary McADoo. Yes, Sir; ond merely regulating it for that

purpose.
Senator WLAMS. Regulating it by preferential designation.
Senator LODGe. That being the case, you have, in the first place,

the power of absolutely forbidding any assistance to a financial cor-
poration in the issue of new bonds or'to call for new money which
does not meet the approval of the board. That would seem to me
to be a power that would settle the whole thing. But it seems to me
we are overlooking one thing, which is perhaps a question of admin-
istration, but which, it seems to me, is very important. I do not
apprehend so much danger from the destruction of business, because
I am certain that that is not the desire of the corporation or of the
Treasury as from dubious enterprises, which would not live a minute
in the market if they tried to get, money in the market, because the
market w ld oot hlftve anything tcA do with them. They 'wil come
down her --oie -of thien are hero now-=with ve r plau L ca es,
statig that, they are gong to assist the Governcnt an hey ar
doing Government work or something of that sort and I think there)
I s1 great dim.ger in that hirecdeo I think there are it great many
StihgS+ wih weol! better b. t to the mercies of th market, whicl
s a pretty hdawd noe just at present, It hink aere rte a, great many

vasse that wo]114 be taken care of under the voluntary system instead
of having them conic here and have an opportunity to make a very
plausible case to the effect that their work is going to be of value to
the Go0verment. I think there is a great (banger in that direction.

The CHAIMA N , Do not they have that under the voluntary sys-
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Senator LoDGE. Absolutely; I realize that.
Secretary McALoo. We havye a committee now operating for the

Federal Reserve Board, of which Mr. Warburg is chairman-I ap-
pointed this committee-it is composed of men of fine intelligence
and capacity, nnd I doubt very much if any plausible scheme would
get through uness it had a veryv good foundation.

Senator LODGE. I have very great confidence in that committee of
the Federal Reserve Board,'but I have in mind some cases where

_ companies have been formed to take Government work and they had
no money and could not get money from the market on their own

- merits, and-they came down here and under the law they got a third
of their contract to start on, which makes an immediate and bad
drain on the Treasury, which you spoke of the other day, and those
are the things which I fear quite as much as anything else. That
is why I think it is so important to leave it in the hands of the
Federal Reserve Board, which has the work in hand already and
know it and are not amateurs, and they know how to judge of those
things.

Secretary McAwoo. That committee, Senator, was organized at
the very time we had this bill in contemplation for the express pur-
pose of giving it an official status when this U~tl is passed, if it is
passed. I am creating that organizations for the very purpose of
administering this phase of the bill if it should pass. The whole
value of this provision of the bill is simply to enable us to give that
committee that power, and it is necessary that it should have the
power.

Senator Looe. Under this bill an entirely new body of people are
going to pass on these issues of new capital?

Secretary McAwoo. Not at all.
Senator LoDG. It is put into the hands of the directors of the cor-

poration.
Secretary McAioo. You have got to establish the agency through

which that power will be exercised, and this Federal reserve com-
mittee is to become the official representative of this corporation in
performing that function.

Senator LoDoEa Would it be objectionable to have that question
that you sum up in the word "license," that power to license new
issues, left by law in the hands of the Federal Reserve Board?

Secretary McADoo. I should not object to that, except for this
reason: This power should be exercised in thorough cooperation
and harmony with the policies of this corporation. If you akeanother holy ndepcu dent of it, that ., i ig ht license i,,-uAi that
the c. rporatjon mighf, iind very objecti nable, -pd fl if ore t think

-t,, for giood admirti-tratioa :;i d fo ri ca'ar i aI of a per-
'Ay de~nife Policy it ought, to bo oxt-r'c ed by um nuthoIT

_eetrMCinn f thc allfli- rity %u c h ca the Id-
-R ttfit) was throllg1 the. helads14 Of tho Fedleral baukiog yst

wcuh1 4ot Iha :tccompfish it'
Sc-oary MifAnoo. ' fut is exactly what thiis ia esigncd to do.
sewwtor McCunuilm?, What objection won there be to so declaring

in th1. law itself, that that should be tlt administrative branch of that
powerW I
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Senator LODGE. That no license should be given b the finance
-orporation unless the enterprise had the approval of the Federal

Reserve Board?
Secretary McADoo. You have got to have two independent bodies

agreeing on things, and they might disagree.
Senator WILLIAMs. You might have to appoint a conference com-

mittee.
Secretary McAnoo. Yes; I imagine that there will never be any

difficulties between the Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury, as
the Secretary of the Treasury is the chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board. We have been working together for the past four years,
and the agencies of the Federal Reserve Board are immensely help-
ful in doing this work. While I should not object if Congress wants
to make that division of power, I think it is unwise because the
policies ought to be controlled and made to reciprocate thoroughly.
If you make a division of power of that sort you never know when
some difference of opinion may arise out of its independent exercise.
That is all. It is necessary that the corporation's operations shall
be made thoroughly reciprocal with the policies of the Treasury
Department. You could not run this corporation independently of
the treasury. It would be a great niistake; We might have a bad
mix-up sometime.

Senator LODGE. You would be obliged, of course, to have some
agency to pass upon these proposed new loans.

Secretary McAuoo. Certainly, and that is the reason, Senator.
Senator "LorAE. If you have an agency, what better one could you

find.than the one now operating?
Secretary McADoo. We can not; and I 'ty that was the purpose

of this bill, and it will be my purpose as ' ember of the Board of
Directors to vote to have the Federal Res, e Committee, which is
already organized, continue to exercise these powers; but the cor-
poration would then have the power to control the general policy.

Senator LODGE. They would have the power to say what should be
issued?

Senator TOWNSEND. What would be the objection to having the
Federal Reserve Board, of which you are the president or chairman
now, authorized to do the things you speak of in this bill, without
any reference to a corporation"

Secretary McAnoo. You mean the licensing power?
Senator 'l4OWNNN O Yes.
v cretary McA-ioo. No obj ection except you have two independent

functions., Md if any diffir'cc of opinion should ati :ei t might
catise trouble.

Senator TowNus . I do not w.-nt differewl, Pu ,iow. I do not
want any division,

Senatow THOMAS. If we cover everything iuq CAhe. 1id,
Sh ceretary McAioe You rmean the wholc octdion .
Senator TixioMA< Yes.
Secrelar y McAnoo. Thait is atanifestly impossible. You have got

to Ive a corporation thlt issues bonds and has capital.
Senator Tuo~Ms. Are not the niembers of the Federal Reserve

,Board ipso faeto iiiemnbers of that corporation?
41420- -S 18--
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Secretary McADoo. The bill is drawn so that you can have members
of the Federal Reserve Board as members of the corporation.

Senator MCCtTMIMR. You can make them the corporation if you
wish to?

Senator THOMAS. I hate the further division of authority.
Secretary McAnoo. You could put them on as directors, and this

bill says you may use anybody connected with the Government now
as members of the board of directors of this corporation.

Senator TowxsEs-.. Suppose we say a corporation consisting of the
Secretary of the Treasury and this voluntary committee you have
now, namning them, shall constitute the directors of this corporation?

Senator S3MOOT. The chairman of the Federal Reserve Board shall
be the chairman of the corporation. As I understand, the Senator
from Michigan wants the bill itself to provide that the board of the
corporation shall consist of the same members as the Federal Reserve
Board.

Secretary McAnoo. You want to make the personnel of the Federal
Reserve Board the same as this corporation?

Senator TownsEnD. I want to legalize the work you are doing now.
Secretary McAwoo. Are you speaking of the licenses or of the entire

function?
Senator ToWvSEND. The entire function; no division.
Secretary MAnoo. One reason why in the composition of this

board it is proposed that the Secretary of the Treasury shall nomi-
nate the directors, with the President's approval, is to be certain that
we shall have an organization which will reciprocate thoroughly with
the Treasury and its policies. If you were to confer these p6wers
on an independent board in whiefi the Secretary of the Treasury
would merely have a vote, that board could do things inconsistent
with the policies of the Treasury, which are dictated by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and a very unfortunate situation might be produced.
We must be sure that the operations of this corporation are in com-
plete harmony with the policies of the Treasury.

Senator SMnooT. You have just made the statement that you have no
fear whatever that the Federal board would not be in harmony with
the Secretary of the Treasury or the Treasury Department, and
therefore if they mal the Federal Reserve Board the members of
this corporation I do not see how it could be out of harmony with the
Treasury Department.

Secretary Meoo. If you, by legislation, create the personnel of
the board'wlich Is not usual, tnd you make it entirely independent
of the Treasury you could tiot tell whether that boftil wodd func-
tion with the Treasury or not.

Senator XVn1,ArAs. While there night be fi ixv o , h rkmoiky
now, disharmony might arise?

Sevreiary McAmwin I shom.d not expec it but, t thirP tih prin-
ciple woht lie had w+ creating a corpnatioi) in flthat f:ishii ,na

Senator htcw)>r. Tiere might be a matter of hawiony to who
was appointed.

Secretary McAyoo. There would not be anything like thc iahnco
of disharmony as the bill is drawn that there would b oierwie.

Senator McCutmniw. What you want is the veto power?

M P
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Secretary McAnoo. I think it is essential that the Secretary of the
Treasury shall have that veto power. That is clearly intended in this
bill. These policies must harmonize with the Treasury policies if the
financing of the Government is to bc carried forward upon a definite
and consistent idea.

Senator GALLINOER. I have about 20 questions to propound to the
Secretary, but I think we understand his attitude, and I believe
other gentlemen are to be heard. Might we not move along?

The CHAIRSIAN. I think every member of the committee ought to
have an opportunity to ask the questions he may desire, because this
is a very important question that we are considering now. It is vital
to the bill, as I look at it.

Secretary McADoo. The. fundamental principle of this bill is to
create an additional agency to assist the Treasury of the United
States to raise money in carrying on this war. It is vital that the
policies be those of the United States Treasury, and wf must not take
any chance of having those policies conflict, because if a power is
constituted which might eventuate in differences of opinion about
policy it might seriously affect the financial plans of the Government.
You have got to protect the Secretary of the Trcasury against tak-
ing these chances of difference of opinion about policies. Boards, as
a rule, debate a great deal. I, myself, with the highest appreciation
of the. value of boards of directors and other boards, do not look
upon them in great emergencies as having the power to function
quickly enough. The Secretary of the Treasury has enormous
emergency powers already which are exercised instantly. Frequently
he does not have time to debate propositions that come before the
department. He must act quickly.

Some one must have the responsibility, and some one must act
in such cases. Unless this bill is passed in such for that the
policies of this corporation coincide with Treasury policies, it will
not meet the situation.

Senator TowNSEND. You provide in this bill for a board of four
additional persons. Do you mean to say you do not have to consult
with those four?

Secretary McADoo. No, sir; I did not mean to say that.
Senator TowNSEM). The Secretary of the Treasury is not supreme

in that case, then. He has a board,tbut you suggest that you appoint
them, I suppose with the idea that they would do as you requested
them t-o do. Just what is the use of a board of that kind? Why
not make a corporation consisting entirely of the Secretary of the
Treasury V

SecrctarY McAn o. Bccousem a board of directors is one of the
essential emnents of a corporation, and we. mint have a corperiation
to do this job, I sai l very fVn kly in my state nent he oiber day,
that . those pow-Us coul be c. cce ised by tie w ec'etary of the
Treasury with hls Assistant a s 1. exere.ses aId th other
va-A powers of the Treasiry Depariiinct .It would le hetier. I
should feel more contented if tiat could be doue, Nu it is not prae-
icable. I should be. mox'e contented with that arrangement merely

because it would be more certain that. there would be no difference
between the policies of the corporationn and those of the Treasury

-' I
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Department. But if the board of directors should be chosen by the
secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the President, I

believe that we should get men who would cooperate with the Secre-
tary of the Treasury in this work just as thoroughly as the Assistant
Secretaries of the Treasury cooperate with the Secretary.

Senator TowNsEND. It may be necessary to give one man this
power. It is an emergency power. I recognize that, but it does not
seem to me to be of that nature that would require unrestricted au-
thority to be given to some man who migait, exercising the best of
judgment, destroy conditions in this country which are absolutely
essential to the carrying on of the war; and I had the thought that
the Federal Reserve Board was so closely identified with the. Treas-
ury, its appointments being dictated by the Treasury Department,
and because we know the men, we know what they are doing, the
country would have confidence in them, and that board might be
empowered to do what you want done here, and at the same time
there would be an assurance to the country that to me seems almost
essential at this time.

Senator LODGE. My only suggestion was that the Federal Reserve
Board should have the power to pass on the licenses issued, which is
not a part of the policy but is dealing with each separate case as it
comes up. It does not seem to me it is a question of Treasury policy
to say that A shall have a license and B shall not.

Secretary MCADOO. In answer to Senator Lodge, let me say that
the Federal Reserve Board has a very distinctive function to per-
form for the country. It has a great deal to do. I do not believe
this board has the time. This is going to be a very large additional
operation, and, as far as the Secretary of the Treasury is concerned,
he can only supervise and control general policies, and can not ad-
minister every detail of these organizations. The board has a very
distinct function to perform, and7I do not think it really could take
on this duty.

Senator LODGE. They are performing it now.
Secretary McADoo. I am speakig of the corporation itself.
Senator LODGE. I did not mean that. I only limited it to what

they are .doing now.
Secretary McAnoo. There is no objection to that.
Senator TOWNSEND. Your banking system and this system are vr

distinctly related. This is to be an aid to the currency system in
obtaining money.

Secretary McADoo. The Federal Reserve Board is related to the
whole operation-has the control of the issue of any currency that
can be issued by the Federal reserve banks.

The licensing feature is rather a distinctive feature of the bill.
That power could be conferred independently more readily than any
other power in the bill, and I should have no objection to conferring
that power upon the Federal Reserve Board.

Senator WILLIA31s. The mere power to license?
Secretary McADoo. Yes, sir.
Senator LODGE. There has ot to be an agency for that.
Secretary McAvoo. I had intended to use this voluntary organiza-

tion. There are on the committee three members of the Federal Re-
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serve Board. There are also three members who are prominent
bankers of the United States who would be associated with the three
members of the Federal Reserve Board in this work. But I have
no objection to substituting the Federal Reserve Board per se if it
should be desired to have it exercise the licensing power.

Senator Sro. Have you any objection to exempting from the
provisions of this bill the securities of municipalities from the licensefunction t

Secretary McAoo. I think that would be very objectionable. I
think that is one of the places where we need to exercise a fair
measure of control.

Senator SMITH. Not the States, but the municipalities.
Senator Loorv. It is needed there more than anywhere else.
Secretary McADoo. I have had a number of cases put up to me of

municipalities where obviously the thing proposed was not needed
either m the interest of the public in time of war or in the interest
of health. This is exactly along the line of public buildings whichthe Government of the Unite States is putting up. I took the
liberty of writing a letter to every member of the House and of
the Senate in whose district or in whose State there were uncom-
pleted public buildings or buildings authorized and not begun ex-
plaining why it was necessary to postpone such construction until
the retuim of peace. Every Senator and every Member of the House,
with the single exception of one, who did not object but was very
anxious that I should except his particular project, agreed with me.
Here is the point: There are many municipalities in the United
States where there is local pressure for some new building or for
the pavement of some street.

Senator WiLaAMS. Or put up new monuments.
Senator LoDG.. And they are spending somebody else's money.

They are very ready to issue loans.
Secretary McAooo. Exactly; and unless you can get some measure

of restraint I think you are not going to be able to control them,
and I think it is very necessary to control them. The only way is
to provide that banks which are selling securities shall take a license,
and if they then sell securities which they ought not to sell you can
punish them. Then you can get control.

Senator TOWNSEND. Would that cover a case like this: Suppose a
bank takes a State authorized issue of bonds, would it prevent that
bank from rediscounting them at the Federal reserve banks?

Secretary McADoo. Yes, I think so, Senator.
Senator LoDoL Under this bill it would.
Secretary McADoo. We could not prevent the. bank from buying

the bonds.
Senator TOWNSEND. They could not rediscount them ?-
Secretary McAioo. They could not rediscount thiem or resell them.
Senator SMOOT. And the bank would never take them.
Secretary McAoo. And that would give you the power of com-

pulsion over the unwise use of municipal funds.
Senator SMoOT. Just the same as it would over all the other funds

if it were voluntary.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, do you wish to say something with

reference to the suggestion that has been made by certain bankers
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to the effect that this large authority to issue bonds and securities by
the corporation might possibly lead to inflation? I think you re-
ferred to that generally the other day.

Senator SToNE. I think h. covered that.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Harding discussed it very fully. I did not

know whether you wanted to say anything further about that or not,Mr. Secretary.Secretary McAoo. I do not know that I can add anything, Sen-
ator, to my statement, where I thought I covered it rather definitely.
I do not think it will lead to inflation. On the contrary, I think
the tendency would be to restrain inflation, because the whole plan is
based upon an unusually sound principle. There will be no infl. ion
of currency resulting from this, in my judgment, and I do not believe
it will result in an inflation of credit, especially with the license
system, which will restrain injurious capital issues.

Senator WILLIAtS. Which will result in a direct restriction of in-
flation of securities.

Secretary McArvoo. Precisely, and yet at the same time it will
preserve what I think is very essential in the situation and bring
about a sound expansion of credit which is absolutely essential to the
conduct of this war. You can not carry on this war without an ex-
pansion of credit.

Senator LoDcE. Credits are enormously inflated now.
Secretary McAnoo, No; they are not.
The CHAtrMAN. I entirely agree with you in what you are saying,

but an article has been written by Mr. Roberts, of the National City
Bank of New York, which I have reason to believe has been given
vry wide circulation among bankers. Some things have come to me
which would indicate that they had received that article and that
it had made quite an impression, and therefore I thought under those
circumstances it might be very well to give you an opportunity to
further fortify, if you wanted to, your rather brief statement in your
written testimony.

Secretary McADoo. I do not know of any subject you can throw
into the arena of debate upon which you can get more discussion and
theory than the question of inflation. It is largely a matter of
opinion; The City Bank circular to which you refer I have not been
able to read, except a part I saw in a newspaper. What I read led
me to believe that the author of that circular had not read this bill,
or, if he had, that be (lid not understand it.

It is a question very largely of opinion, gentlemen. It is easy to
theorize, and, when one lacks argument, it is easy to obscure the
IsSue by the cry of inflation. Perhaps it may be useful to refer to
thv discussions with respect to the enactment of the Federal Reserve
Act itself. The Nation-al City Bank opposed that act strenuously,
because they said, it would lead to inflation. Nearly everybody in
Wall Stacei1hAnd the same yiew and opposed the Federal reserve law.
Sbeq nt events and experience have shown that they were utterly
mistaken. I am stating these facts because, so frequently men con-
jure up fears of inflation and allow them to control their judgments
to an undiie extent. We have got to take the chances of inflation in
thig -, .,-ayway. Ay -m-st have expansion of credits instead of
i n, 01. , 1 iiaf os8sibl, n C ii '-a do is to pass measures which
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will give direction to a sound expansion of credit and supervision
of it in such a way as to minimize the possibilities or the evils of
inflation. In other words, to make it just as sound as we possibly
can, and I think this bill does exactly that thing.

Senator lmxm. There is a very broad distinction between expan-
sion of credits and inflation of the circulating medium.

Secretary McAnoo. I agree with you. You must have expansions
of credit.

Senator LDc. I agree with you there.
Secretary McAnoo. You can not finance this war without them.

Let us make the expansions of credit as sound as we can.
Senator Wnxums. What you want to do through this bill is to

make whatever expansion of credit does take place take place in the
right direction and restrain the expansion of credit in the wrong
direction?

Secretary McADoo. Exactly; and to make the expansions of credit
upon a sound basis.

Senator Loncm What the bankers are talking about is inflation.
Secretary McADoo. I am coming to that. There is a chance for

the issue of currency by Federal reserve banks against the notes of
the banks secured by the lbnds of this war finance corporation, and
that is the basis for the fear that there may be inflation of the cur-
rency. That is so guarded under this bill that the Federal reserve
banks issuing such notes must have a 40 per cent gold reserve against
them, just as in the case of commercial paper, and all the regulations
which apply to the Federal reserve notes wii apply. There is also
the power of special taxation against an issue of this particular form
of currency. You will recall that under the Aldrich-Vreeland Act
the issues of emergmecv currency by the national banks through their
national-currency assciations were based upon securities of a similar
character-I mean fixed investments--and there was no gold reserve
at all against such issues. When they were issued in 1914 the Secre-
tary of the Treasury had the sole power to issue over a billion of
such circulation witi merely a redemption fund of 5 per cent in gold.
It was on my insistence thai the law was amended to call for an addi-
tional reserve of gold, up to 100 per cent if necessary. I issued
$384,000000 of such circulation without any gold reserve.

Senator LoosE. Do you mean that the gold limitation applies to
notes issued on these bonds of the corporation?

Secretary McAnoo. The gold reserve which the Federal reserve
banks must have against all Federal reserve note issues applies to
notes igsued against the notes of banks secured by the bonds of this
corporation.

Senator Lou They must have the 40 per vent, of gold.
Secretary Mc..oo. Yes. The 40 per cent of gold fixes an auzo,te

limitation on the total issue of Federal reserve notes.
Senator WuAuvi In addition to the 40 per cent of gold back of

this, is the bond of this corporation secured by the Federal Govern-
ment?Secretary McAnoo. Yes; and secured by the collateral deposited
against the notes which the banks rediscount with the Federal re-
serve banks.
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The CHARMAN. Mr. Secretary, I understood you to ask that sev-
eral utility men be heard.

Secretary McAnoo. There are some gentlemen here representing
public-utility corporations who wish to be heard.

Senator SjrooT. I wanted to ask the Secretary some questions on
Paragraph B of section 6, but I have not the time now.

The CHAnRMAN. The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning, when we will hear these gentlemen.

(Thereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow, Tuesday, February 12, 1918.)
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THE WAR FINANCE CORPOI ATI( )N BILL.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1918.

COmMITTEE ON FINAN CE
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Wa8hington, D. 61.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

in the committee room, Capitol, Senator F. M. Simmons presiding.
Present: Senators Simmons (chairman), Williams, Thomas, Gore,

Jones, Gerry, Lodge, McCumber, Smoot, Gallinger, and Townsend.
Present also: Mr. S. R. Bertron, member of the Exce.s Profits

Tax Advisory Board.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bertron, I think we promised to hear you

this morning.

STATEMENT OF MR. S. R. BERTRON, BANKER, OF NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

Senator TowNsEND. Whom do you represent?
Mr. BERTRON. I am a banker of New York and Philadelphia. I

have no affiliation with the Government except I was recently on a
diplomatic mission to Rusia, and I am now on the Excess Profits
Tax Advisory Board. I was asked to come here-I do not know just

• t why-to discuss this matter with you, but not that I am an authority.
The CHAR1MA. The Secretary asked you as a representative of

the banking interests?
Mr. BERTRON. I think so; yes. I have no affiliations with the

department other than that which I have stated. I have kept rather
closely in touch with the financial situation here and in New York,
by reason of my interest. When the Government preempted the
market for securities and that fact was realized by the financial com-
munity immediately it was the expectation that some measure to
care for the necessary corporate financing would be enacted, as has
been the case in England and France and other countries. Our rail-
way situation and our public-service companies were the two most
important interests that required attention, especially so because of
the fact that they have insufficient rates of income to offset the in-
creased expenditures and costs which the war brought on, and their
net earnings, therefore, were continually going down, and they were
unable to make a financial showing sufficient to borrow money, many
of them even in good times. The railway situation will bave been
cared for, in the eyes of the financial world, satisfactorily when some
measure such as that now before you has been en, cted. That leaves
the public-service companies an(! other corporwations which have a
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large maturing indebtedness with no means whatever of caring for
these obligations. The public is not buying. The private bankers
can only buy a limited amount unless they can pass it along. Thebanks, by force of circumstances, have been discriminating against
advances other than those which are rediscountable at the reserve
banks, which is very natural, so that the situation of the country be-
came very, very critical in the autumn.

Senator McCUMBER. The banks want something they can convert
into currency?

Mr. BERTROX. Yes, sir; they can not load up on stuff that can not
be converted. The situation *became very acute in the autumn; the
common stocks of the 12 leading railways depreciated to the extent of
about 53 per cent of the height they bad maintained a few years ago.

Senator SMooT. Common stock?*
Mr. BERTRON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are speaking of the railroads?
Mr. BERTRON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What years do you mean?
Mr. BERTRON. I have taken the years 1908 and 1909-along there.

Those were normal times, we may say. The public service company
stocks have continued to depreei'ate in just about the same pr, por-
tion. That showed, you see, a very serious situation. People were
afraid to buy the securities of these companies because they could
not see how their obligations would be financed. The whole financial
community hrs been urgently expecting sonic measure to cure the
situation, aiid when this proposed bill we are discussing was intro-
duced the idea was, of course, very warmly applauded, and I have
not heard of many criticisms of th bill after it was properly under-
stood. A number of our New York bankers at first made soeic criti-
cisms, and there were criticisms from other parts of the country,
but I think to-day the consensus of opinion is that the bill is a very
good one as now drawn.

There are only two points about which I think there is very much
discussion to-day, and one is the subject that you thrashed over so
carefully yesterday with the Secretary-that of giving the bank
the rigfit of limiting the issuance of securities by compulsion. A
great many people thought it might be very much wiser if in each
reserve district a committee of bankers or business men was formed
to cooperate in conjunction with the reserve bank of that district
having, say, some member of that reserve bank sit on that committee
and that committee pass upon the eligibility of the securities to be
issued. That, it seems to me, would be an excessively wise provision
for two reas,,ns. In the first place, such a local organization would
be in better touch with the necessities of the community than an
institution here in Washington could be.

Senator TOWNsEND. Why do you call it excessively wise? You
favor it?

Mr. BratTON. I think it would be very wise. Tbat is my judg-
ment.

Senator TOWNSEND. I thought you meant it would be too wise.
Mr. BERTRON. No; because an.j; board sitting here in Washington

would fail to keep in touch with the necessities that arose in the vari-
ous communities. That is necessarily so.

I I
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The CHAIRMAN. Has your attention been directed to the provision
of the bill which authorizes this corporation to establish branches?

Mr. BERTR0o. Quite so. I was just coming to that, Senator, and
was going to say that the Secretary explained yesterday very fully to
us that he had already begun appointing, through the reserve banks
such committees in the various centers and stated that he proposed
under that enactment, if passed, to utilize these committees now be-
ing appointed in the reserve districts for that purpose. If that were
done I am sure it would meet with quite universal approval, because
if the bank of four directors were to attempt to sit here in Washing-
ton and pass upon the necessities of every locality I doubt if they
would have any time to do anything else, because there would be a
vast amount ot applications, and local boards would be very much
better in touch with conditions.

The CIAIRMATN. I thought the Secretary made it quite clear yester-
day that the corporation as such had no purpose of undertaking that
particular line of inquiry but they would probably utilize this com-
mittee that he has voluntarily created as a part of the Federal Re-
serve Board; that is to say, three members of the Federal Reserve
Board are to be members of that committee, with three outside
bankers. That is a voluntary organization, but I understood the
Secretary to say that it was his expectation that tiL,.. organization
was to be used in connection with this work.

Mr. BERITON. Quite so. And I understand they will also have
similar organizations in each of the reserve districts, and if the Sec-
retary will utilize, in case this bill passes, those organizations which
are now representing the reserve banks that will be utilized for this
purpose, that would meet this objection.

The CHAIRMAN. This bill merely gives the power to the corpo-
ration.

Mr. BERTON. Quite so.
The CHAIRMAN. But it exercises that power through these com-

mittees.
Mr. BERTRON. Quite so. And I say the fact that the Secretary

expects to do that will be excessively helpful and will meet with
general approval.

Senator S.iooT. Those local boards will not have the power to pass
upon the loans?

Mr. BRTeoN. They will pass upon the eligibility of the local cor-
oration, or, I imagine, issue a certificate, or recommend it for action

here by the board. That would answer the purpose entirely and
obviate any criticism I have heard of that character.

The ChARMAN. What do you think of this suggestion? It is one
I made to the Secretary yesterday after we had discussed this matter
and adjourned. That committee is now a mere voluntary commit-
tee. It has no legal status. If we should pass the bill as it is now
written, that committee would still have no legal status. To meet
the apparent objection of some members of the committee yesterday
I suggested that it might accomplish the general purpose just as well
to lodge the power of ultimately determining whether the securities
should be issued or vot with the corporation, but in the bill authoriz-
ing the corporation to appoint a committee on capital issues, if you
want to call it that, or whatever you want to name it, composed of so
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many members of the Federal Reserve Board and so many outsiders,
with authority to make these investigations and make findings, sub-
ject to the approval of the boarl of directors of the corporation.

Mr. BE qrroN. In other words, you would utilize the idea the
Secretary has in mind ?

Senator SiooT. I do not think that would help the situation at
all unless they had the power to pass upon the issue.

The CnAIRMA.XN. Preliminarily they would have the power, subject
to the approval of the board. I am just suggesting that. I do not
want to stop to discuss that now.

Senator SMoo. I understood ihe Secretary to say he had no ob-
jection to allowing the Federal ITPserve Board to pass upon these
issues.

Mr. BERTRON. If it was stated th-Vt that was going to be done, I
think it would popularize the ineasuro.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it be your idea that the local committees
should have the final determination?

Mr. BFJRTPON. It would be a great niitake, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. Without any power in the corporation?
Mr. BEjRTnON. I think the final decision should be here.
The CHAIRMAN. If you create them and invest in then the power

of decision then you refer this whole matter to two different organiza-
tions.

Mr. BERITRON. That would be a great mistake, I think.
The CHAIMAN. And then they would rot articulate this matter

with tbe Treasury.
Mr. BERTRO.N. The fact that the local committees had passed upon

the matters and made recommendations woud be exceedingly helpful.
The other point that was under discussion quite considerably and

which might have been discussed here, though I have not heard it,
was as to the number of directors of the p. oposed institution. A
great many bankers feel that the purpose of the institution to serve
the country at large would be considerably augmented by having
several outside directors who would be members and bring in fresh
ideas, and who would not be excluded from remaining in business,
although not eligible to pass upon securities in which they themselves
were interested; and yet if you had a large board it might complicate
matters "very much in the operation here, and I think those sugges-
tions could also be met, and admirably met, Iy having., say, an ad-
viSory council selected from five or six men From various parts of
the country, who would sit once in so often with the board here,
with the directors, to act in advisory capacity, which would enable
the directors here to keep in touch more ckcsely with the various
districts from which they came. I think such a suggestion as that
would popularize-the measure and add to it sufficiently without mak-
ing it cumbersome by having too many directors.

Senator WJLIATs. What is the use of an advisory committee if
it does not do anything but criticize, and suggest, and raise debate,
and cause delay?

Mr. BFRTRON. None, unless they were business men; and in that
event I think they would cooperate most closely with the directors
here and keep the. directors in touch with the various conditions
throughout the country.
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Senator Wiuxi,%ts. That is true of ordinary business transactions
where there is plenty of time, but in a state of war we have got to
act quickly.

Mr. BERTtON. That is true.
The CHAIRNMAN. Did I understand you to say that the number of

directors of the corporation should be increased ?
Mr. BERTooN. No, sir. I have merely stated to you the several

criticisms that were made against the bill in various banking centers,
and I think they both would be met, the one by carrying out the
Secretary's suggestion of yesterday and the other by possibly having
four or five advisors, such as you have in the case of the Reserve
Board.

Some people have questioned the amomt involved, but I think
when it is understood that we can not tell what the length of the
war will be and we do not know absolutely the amount of obligations
to he cared for, the limit put in the bill is none too large. The mere
fact that you provide a cure for the whole situation as it appears
to the financial world will bring about less necessity for using the
bank than if it were limited. For instanep. I was active in the
formation of a cotton pool that we organized at the beginning of
the war. Cotton. as you know, had dropped to under 6 cents a
pound, and it is our largest export commodity, and the balance of
trade was seriously affected. We organized with considerable diffi-
culty a cotton pool the summer war began and raised eventually
$135,000,000 for that purpose. The mere fact that such a thing had
actually been accomplished and was in existence satisfied the public
anxiety as to the situation, and from that moment the price of cotton
began to go up, and there was never utilized but $35,000 of that
$135,000,000 provided. The mere fact of its existence answered
the purpose.

Senator SMOOT. There were other contributory causes at that
time?

Mr. BERTRON. Well, there are always contributory causes, but
that was the principal one, and the fact that you establish such a
financial institution here will satisfy the public.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean to say those contributory causes would
not have produced that result but for this pool ?

Mr. BEmmoN. Oh, no; the business world is largely governed by
sentiment. It is the same with the savings banks. If the depositors
know you have the money, they do not want it. If you create an in-
stitution that will care for the necessities of the situation and do it
promptly, you will obviate to a great extent the necessity of using
the institution. There are about $800,000.000 of maturities coming
due which must be cared for.

The CHAIRMAN. How many did you say?
Mr. BERTRON. About $800,000,000.
Senator DollE. Do you have any idea of the ratio of those coming

due in the year, as compared with the capital?
Mr. BERTRON. That varies with the character of the securities and

the industries. In the public service companies. for instance, they
have maturities this year of $23'2,000,000. and it is estimated that the
normal expenditures would be nearly three times that, but those ex-
pendittires cauti now be, greatly reduhced because mainy of them are
1lInecesS44rIY.
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Senator GORE. It is estimated that the renewals will be about 30
per cent of the entire amount of capital needed, including renewals
and new capital?

Mr. BERTRON. That is approximately correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further statement to make, Mr.

Bertron?
Mr. BERTRON. No, Senator; not as applying directly to this meas-

ure; but I would like to say this: If we could bring about the realiza-
tion throughout the country of the necessity of avoidance of unneces-
sary expenditures we would accomplish a very great need. This
measure will take care of and prevent unnecessary issuance of many
securities. It is limited now to $100,000 in amount, but I th
that far in excess of anything that would come under this bill is
expended yearly in smaller amounts throughout the whole country.
To give an illustration, in a certain city in the West, where I was
recently, a number of the people have made a great deal of money
since the war has begun, and a great majority of these people are
building fine houses. Now, they do not realize that the building of
those houses may result in the loss of efficiency of the American
Army or the death of their sons or some member of their family. If
they realized that, they would not go ahead with these unnecessary
expenditures which can just as well be postponed. They employ
labor which is needed elsewhere, they employ material and transpor-
tation which is needed for war purposes. That thing is going on all
throughout the country, and in the aggregate it amounts to infinitely
more than the amount of maturities that we are now considering in
the case of corporations.

Senator LODGE. Do you think there is any considerable amount
of that building?

Mr. BETRON. Yes, sir; it is very general, and many of our cuties
even yet have not begun to realize the necessities of the situation.
In one city I have in mind they wanted to do $500,000 worth of pav-ing. They could get along just as well without that paving, which
takes labor, which takes material and credit; and if some of these
things are postponed until after the war is would make a great
difference.

Senator Loi)mE. My question was confined to building new private
houses. I did not suppose there was very much of that going on.

Mr. BERTRON. I can name one city in the Middle West where a great
number are going up, and it is so all over the country. They are not
spending large amounts in each case, but in the aggregate these
things mount up enormously.

Senator SMoo. It is not so in the Rocky Mountain States. In
fact, building is at an absolute standstill.

Mr. BEIUTRON. This is beginning to be understood-
Senator LoD(,E. They say there is very little in the East, as com-

pared with the usual amount of building.
Senator GoRE. Do you understand this bill to cover the cases of

private individuals?
Mr. B EnrnoN. I think when this gets ii. operation in large measure

the reaction will be so great that even though it does not give power
to such things, in effect it will do so.

Senator Lonu.E. This would not touch that case.
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Mr. BEMRON. It might sentimentally.
Senator GORE. Do you think the licensing provision and the limita-

tion should apply to the payment for stocks and bonds made in
liberty bonds?

Mr. BERTRON. I should give this bank a very wide authorit , and
the wider the authority the less it will be used, the less will be the
necessity for its use.

Senator SMooT. The less it ought to be used.
Senator GoR. It might relieve the strain on the money of the

country and allow it to be devoted more largely to liberty loans.
Mr. BERTRON. In a small way; but in large issues it would not be

practicable.
Senator SMOOT. Do you recommend that that $100,000 be reduced?
Mr. BEITRON. No, sir; I do not; because the work would be too

great.
Senator MCCUMBEI. Before you get through, I wish you would

give your opinion with reference to the provision for assisting cor-
porations and individuals a'nd lines of business by furnishing them
capital, etc., that which seems to be the principal object of this bill
and yet which we have hardly had discussed.

Mr. BEITRIION. Omitting the railroads from this discussion, the
next large .number of maturities are those of the public-service cor-
porations. They are sadly in need of assistance, because their rates
have not been increased and their costs have gone up enormously,
and they are having a very serious time. Several important ones
have already failed, and others will follow unless relief is adminis-
tered. Then there are a number of commercial corporations in need
of assistance; there are some corporations that it will be good judg-
ment to aid and assist, even a number that are not directly of service
to the Government. But, after all, we want to preserve the credit of
sound business in the country, even though it is not immediately
available for the purposes of the war.

Senator McCurBEn. Could not that situation be partially met by
allowing the service corporations to raise their rates in accordance
with the cost of labor and materials?

Mr. BERTRON. That would be necessary in any event, because
unless they had earnings they would not be able to borrow from this
institution. But that does not provide the money for their maturing
obligations.

Senator WmLLAMs. That would not float their bonds?
Mr. BERTRON. No, sir. Ordinarily, a banker could buy the securi-

ties in the case of ordinary commercial organizations and make a
public offering to his clients and resell them.

Senator GORE. You speak of ordinary commercial organizations.
Do you not think it would be better to let them go to the banks and
let them approach this corporation through the banks?

Mr. BERTRON. I think that is contemplated.
Senator GORE. Subdivision D, section 6, does nzt do that, and will

invite Tom, Dick, and Harry to go direct to this corporation.
Mr. BERTRON. Does not that say in exceptional cases?
Senator Goia. But every man thinks his case is exceptional.
Mr. BERTRON. There are exceptional cases that we must provide

for.
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Senator GORE. Could we classify this; say public-utility or public-
service corporations?

Mr. BEk~r'o.-. The only difficulty in classifying them is that some
very deserving caso will arise which you will not have classified and
you will force him to go to his bank and pay a double tax.

Senator GORE. There will be a horde of undeserving cases, and
probably the undeserving ones will be more persistent in approach-
ing this board.

Mr. BERTRON. A classification might be very useful, but the danger.
is you may omit some case which should be included.

senator GORE. It seems to me the principle is very wrong to invite
them to come at all.

Senator SMOCT. The Senator is speaking of paragraph D, section
6. I had hoped that I could have the Secretary of the Treasury ex-
plain just what his idea was as to that part of section 6. It seems
to me it could be abused most outrageously.

Senator GORE. It would subject the board to unexampled pressure.
Senator GALLIUNER. Could you give us a concrete illustration of

what you would call an exceptional case? This applies to individuals
as well as to corporations. The Secretary of the Treasury sug-
gested that farmers might be included.

Mr. BJrnTioN. I will give you one in connection with public-service
corporations. There is a corporation in New Yorh that has maturi-
ties coming due this year of somewhere in the neighborhood of
$20,000,000, supplying an enormous number of people and serving
a large community. It is excessively helpful in the workt of the war.
supplying power to factories, and in other ways. and they have
these maturities coming due. It would be perfectly impossible for
those securities to be offered and sold to the public to-day.

Senator S-MOoT. Bit that is covered in subsection B of the bill.
That reads-

To imke ulvanIes, uiion sticih terins not inconsistent herewith, as It may
prescribe for periods not exeeedtng five years from the respective dates of such
advances (1) to any bank, banker, or trust company which has made and has
outstanding any loan or loans to any person, firm, corporation, or association
whose operations shall be necessary or contributory to the pro.secution of
the war-

And so forth.
Mr. BEI TRON. But does not that mean those advances are merely t

made through intthriediary banks with a margin of security pro-
vided? It is a question just what that does mean.

Senator SMOOT. They can only advance up to 75 per ve!nt of the se-
,curity that they offer.'

Mr. BERTRON. Now, it may be ve'.y desirable for the banks to buy
outright the secil'ities. provided they are amply secured and safe.

Senator SMOOT. And it says:
(2) To any nkii. baker, or trust company which has rendered financial

assistance, directly or Indirectly, to any such person, firm, corporation, or
association by the limrcihane of Its bonds or other obligations.

The public utility you mentioned has sold its bonds?
Mr. BERTRON. They might very properly come to this institution to

and say, "We can not get accommodation elsewhere; we would like
to borrow this money from you." and deal directly with it.

I I I
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Senator SmMeyr. If that is th- case. why have anything else; let
them all go there.

Mr. BFwrmo-.. Many cases might be refused by banks, and then
this institution would immediately step forward and substitute its
place for tha, of the bank.

Senator SwooT. Either one or the other of these provisions is not
essential.

Mr. BRRON.-. No; I think they are both essential. In (he lcase
the bank would take the securities and borrow from the Government
institution on the same basis, putting up the same margin; but in
many cases it would be very much better if the corporation, instead
of seeking and possibly failing to find bankers who would advance
the money, could go directly to this institution and pledge its credit
and get this money. Those are the exceptional cases.

Senator SMoor. I do not know of any public institutions now that
would come under that exception. Ot course, if you wanted to be
forming new corporations, they would coinz under that provision,
but all that are formed now have placed their bonds on the market,
and this is for the refunding of those bonds, and it does not seen to
me there is any necessity to go direct to the corporation.

Mr. BEmmomq. But those bonds are now in the hands of thousands
of investors throughout the country, and they are becoming due, and
each man wants his money and expects to get his money.

Senator S3roor. And lie coulo do that under Paragraph b, section 2.
Mr. BiEmo.. Then he woule have to get some bank to advance the

money.
Senator GALLINGEr. Where would you draw the line of demarca-

tion? You are going to be undoubtedly pestered by nearly every
broken-down public-utility corporation in the country for help, and
by every individual, for that matter. Where are you going to draw
the line; will it not be difficult?

Mr. BERiRox. I think, except in exceptional cases, these applications
are provided to come through banks and bankers.

Senator GoRrE. If this were limited to refunding operations, would
not that meet it?

Mr. Brirrao.. Not absolutely. There is a certain amount of new
work that must be done for war purposes. Public-utilities corporal
tions must extend their plants in the case of certain cantonments;
they must increase their power in order to supply factories with
power, and in order to get employees to work, and the Government is
seeking to get them to increase their power facilities so they can
get more power for munitions work, and so on, and there wolId be
quite a large amount of money needed for war purposes that can not
be av,,ided if we are going to properly prosecute the war.

The Cn.uMAx. The Secretary of the Treasury in his written state-
ment filed with the committee the other day, in referring to this pro-
vision in regard to exceptional cases, dismisses it with this general
statement:

The provision permitting direct loans by the corporation In exceptional cases
is intended! to provide for those rare Instances were it may be made to appear
to the corporaton that a meritorious borrower Is being unwisely or unjustly
discriminatel against by the banks.

That is all he said about that.
41420-, -
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Senator WILLTAMS. That gives this man two alternatives. He goes
to the bank, and if the bank wants to fleece him he can go directly
to the corporation.

Senator SMOOT. That is a very dangerous situation.
Senator GoiRF. That policy is a great dea! easier to start than to

stop.
Mr. BERTRON. You will find a good many cases where it, will be

necessary.
Senator GoRE. If this policy succeeds in time of war, do you be-

lieve the people will be willing to stop it in time of pence? If the
public can go to the Government in time of war, and the Govern-
ment can rescue borrowers in fi e of war from overexicting bankers,
do you think they will be wil ng to stop that in time of peace?

Mr. BERTRON. It would be a satisfactory solution for the public at
large, but we afe only considering this as an emergency measure.

Senator Goe. It is baseA on the theory that there are bankers who
are Shylocks. That is not a war emergency; that exists in time of
peace. It is as old as the practice of lending and borrowing money.

Senator WILLIAMS: This is iniftaded to take care of these very
exceptional cases, and a mjioritY of these vAses will be corporations

'hich %re doing work wich is importtl, ie, i id in tlu- work of the
war, and their activities will cease bo lh ,-1 ictwia, ' uring peace
times. These are tle me3 we walit to ,p frmn the gdi.p of the
Shylocks as you cail theiw

Mr. BTmRo-N,. A number of tmriiitiin file, ries Ihat, a h mulicly
necessary in war work can not get, help fro the banks,

Senator Goiiu. There have been ii time of veace very wi,-&osprvnd
organizations insisting that the Governmeni. lend money to iW.i-
vidauls on their cotton-they have tried to get the Government to
buy seed-and I think we ought to discourage the policy of borrow-
ing from the Government. I have always objected to doing things
of that kind because I keep constantly in mind the old Roman prac-
tice of selling grain to the people at less than cost and then giving it
to them. I think that undermined the minds of the Roman people.

The CHAIRMAN. Why should you have any fear that this should
be continued in peace times? The vcry basis of the whole measure is
that the money is to be loaned only to that class of industries whoso
operations are connected with the war-are contributory to the war.

Senator TOWNSEnD. I understood the example that Mr. Bertron
gave off the record was not a war corporation.

Mr. BERTON. Oh, yes; they are doing war work. They are sup-
plying heat and power for war work, but it might happen that it
would be unwise not to help a corporation that was not doing war
work.

Senator GORE. Here is an illustration, and it is characteristic of
every relation of creditor and debtor between the individual and the
Government: The people bought hiomesiead land, and every time
maturities approached they have insisted upon an extension of time,
and Senators or Congressmen where those cases arise must obey the
dictates of those people or they will itot be returned to office. *

The CHAIRMAN. You would not suggest, Senator, that because the
thing would be bad to do in peace times that we ought no to do it in
war times if it seems to be neces:sary?

bw I - ah & 14 A% WA -4&-. 9
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Senator Gont. Undoubtedly necessities arise in war that must be
me;, but I am not sure that this is one. It looks to me like the ordi-
Dify credit agent, the banng house, is an agency or intermediary
hetwec x the borrower and the corporation which should be utilized.
The corporation ill be ove-r.1ielmed with many worthless exactions,

m, the more worthless the more exacting they will be.
The CHAIRMAN. My understanding is that the very thing that

brought about this suggested legislation originated in the situation
that confronted the banks. It was made known to the Treasury, ani
I think the banks probably suggested that they were not in a position
to handle these loans. They suggested to the Government some
means by which the Government might supplement their funds.

Senator LOnGE. The trouble is fundamental, and it is that people
are very ready to spend the money of the Government; that is, the
money of other people. They are much more ready to lend it than
when they are lending their own money, and they do not take the
ordinary precautions under those circumstances. That is the trouble.
If you have got to take the money out of your own pocket you are
very careful; but here you are lending money which belongs to some-
body else.

The CILATIMAN, Y OJ aide speaking of the exceptional c cases.
Senator LODGE. I am ,petiing of any case. The danger I appre-

hend in this bill is that this corporation is going to be overwhelmed
with every kind of wild-cat scheme which will come here and make
some pliusibile representation that they are w,-rking for the Govern-
meit: and ou wll "id that th es exceptio'ilal cases will be the rule.

Senator WtUAAAjs. That all depends upon the common sense and
the perspicacity and business ability of the men who are going to
handle it.

Mr. BEmRaoN. That is it.
The CIAIRMA. That might be true, and it might be dangerous if

it were true that this exception was going to be the rule. The cor-
poration will not loan the money to the industry needing it; the bank
will first loan the money. The bank will not be lending somebody
else's money; the bank will lend its own money, and if it loans its
own money then it will come to the Government and ask the Govern-
ment to rediscount.

Senator Low. That is a different thing.
The CHAMJMAN. The bank is a protection against those wild-cat

projects.
Senator Lonmo. I am speaking of the class to which they loan

directly.
Senator WLLJAMs. That provision is intended to meet cases where

people are doing very im portant work for the Government in the
carrying on of the war and where they perhaps need money in order
to perfect the plant and to keep it operating. Here is a case, for ex-
ample, up here, where they could not carry on work because they did
not have housing facilities for the workingmen. That is a case
where the Government ought to step in and deal directly through the
corporat ion, because they are making munitions and building ships
and so on,* 9nd we can surely trust to the common sense of this board
not to go into ordinary busines stransactions under that clause.

fr. ,
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Senator SMoOur. Let me call your attention to the looseness of thisparagraph D. Paragraphs B and C provide that this cor rationshall not only have the securities pOut up by the party that sa,, getthe money, but shall have the indorseent of the bank back of it,and that only 75 per cent shall be issued on the amount of the faceof the securities, both in the case of savings banks and the institu-tions and individuals that borrow through the banks. Now, theGovernment is perfectly secure there, because the banks will see thatno chances are taken. ,The CHAMMAN. They are loaning only 75 per cent of the amountIS S nator SMooT. Not only that, they know they have got to go andget the noney from this corporation. Let me read section D [read-
ing]:

(d) lit exceptional eases, to make advances directly to tiny person. firm,corporation, or is.-ociatlon whose operations shall he necessary or contributoryto the prosecution of the war, for periods not exceeding five years fromn therespective dates of such advances, ulmn such terms and upon the securityof such bonds, notes, or other obligations, an(d subject to st:'.h rules 1a1d regula-tions as way be prescribed by the board( of directors of the corporation, withthe approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The corporation shall retainpower to require additional collateral security ot any time.In other words, the savings banks have got to put up 125 per cent,and the banks can only secure 75 per cent of the face value of thesecurity, but in this case there is no limit at all; they can issue 100cents of the notes, or bonds, or obligations, according to this sec-tion D.
The CHAIRMA.T. Let me make this suggestion: When we havefinished the hearings and are ready to begn the consideration ofthe bill then, I think, we might consider the question of amendingthose sections. For instance, instead of leaving it to just a broaddeclaration of a general case, we might undertake to define what anexceptional case is if we want to, in the amendment. We might gofurther; we might provide that the security should be the same pro-portion in the exceptional case as in the ordinary case. That is amatter, however, for determination when we get into executive ses-sion.
Senator SMooT. The only reason I spoke of it was that it wasunder discussion.
Senator WILLIAMS. I want to impress upon the committee the classto which this applies, and ohly to that class: "In exceptional cases,to make advances directly to any person, firm, corporation, or asso-ciation whose operations shall be necessary or contributory to theprosecution of the war."
Senator LoDoE. That covers every conceivable case.Senator WrLLIAmS. Here is a case that happened near here notlong ago, one of. the wealthiest corporations in the country, theSchwab Steel Co., not far from Baltimore. They wanted to getadvances for the purpose of housing their workingmen; they had toprovide for an increase of their forces. Everybody knows 'that in-stitution is perfectly good, and it could go into the market and getthe money with soine bank behind it, but it would have to pay avery high interest. And that is not all. One of the large ship-building companies on the Atlantic coast was in the same sort offix. Now, that would require more than this percentage, and yet,
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in the long run, the company is perfectly safe. The investment isperfectly good, but if you bound them down to this percentage thatyou have in the balance of the bill they could not all at once, inone year, do the things necessary in order to go to work at once.
This is a war-emergency measure.

Senator GALLUaoER. At the present moment that condition existson the Atlantic coast. In Portsmoufth, N. H., they have not suifll&inthousing facilities, and the Government has put up some for them.Senator SMOOT. I do not think that the Senator thinks that theGovernment ought to put up 100 per cent on all that people say it is
going to cost to do that work.

Senator WnIUBIAs. If I had to pay it to make sure of the ships be-ing built, I would pay a hundred per cent rather than go without theshins.&ne CHAIR3MAN. There are some other gentlemen who want to be

heard besides Mr. Bertron. Mr. Bertron, are you through?
Mr. BEmERox. On one point I would simply say that I have notheard that clause criticized in any banking quarter, because I thinkbankers all realize that this is intended to cover emergencies, and thatsome such provision is very essential. Of course it might be safe.guarded to a greater extent, but after all the whole thing depends onthe administration of the institution, does it not? If it is wisely ad-ministered it will be a success. and if it. is not wisely administered it

will not he a success.
Senator Loom. This money does not come out of the air; it hasgot to be taken out of the people of the UTnited States. and I think

it ought to be properly guarded.
Mr. BF.nTRON. Quite so, sir.
Senator I4)DoE. We can rely on a man to look after his own inter-est. but when we are lending the money of others we ought to pro-

tect it.
Senator (ITALmINOEI. I sympathize with the suggestion of the chair-man that when we come to consider this we ought to throw other pos-

sible safeguards around it.
The CHA MAIN. I understand that Mr. Bertron simply expre&sesthe ol)inion that there ought to be some. provision for exceptionalcases. He does not object to any proper definition as to what an ex-

ce tional case should he.
Mr. BERTRON. But some exceptional cases will always appear that

you would like to care for.
Senator GoR. Would not every exceptional case be subject to

rather dubious credit?
Mr. BEITRON. They should not he; if they were, they would not

receive recommendations.
Senator GORE. We take it for granted that the ordinary case canbe handled at the banks. I assume the banks will accommodate thosewho have good security and will refer the others to this corporation.The CAIII AX. I understand you to say that you appear as therepresentative of the banking interests of the country: not delegated,

but as one representing the banking interests?
Mr. BERTnON. I assume so. I was asked to give mv views.
The CA I R3AN. Y1(1 are a banker?
Nil'. ImrrTO.. Yes. sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you think you understand the attitude of the
banks as a rule with reference not to the details of this legislation,
but the general principle and purposes of the bill?

Mr. BERTRON. I do. We have been discussing just some such pro-
posed measure continuously since the war began.

The CHA1IAN. Many bankers?
Mr. BERomo. A great many.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you prepared to express an opinion to the

committee as to the attitude of the banks with reference to this
legislation?

Mr. BERTRON. I think when it is understood there will be an almost
universal approval of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to say that it is misunderstood by
the bankers?

Mr. BERTnON. There were certain criticisms with reference to the
two principal provisions I refererd to. One criticism was made,
but on understanding the provision the objection was withdrawn.
One, a very prominent banker in New York whom I would prefer not
to mention by name, when he was first consulted thought it might
be wise, for instance, to have the President make the appointments,
to be confirmed by the Senate, but afterwards he said he had given
it more consideration and he wished to withdraw the statement he
had made, and he thought the Secretary of the Treasury would be
much more suitable to make the appointments. And one very large
bank that had registered objection, after studying the bill has with-
drawn it, and I know of no one to-day-there may be, but I know of
no one-who is opposed to this measure.

The CHAIRMAN. My question to vou was not directed to details,
such as the matter of appointment; it was directed to the general
purposes and principles of the bill.

Mr. BEnTIION. There is a very unanimous approval of it.
Senator GAILINGEr. Have you given careful consideration to the

clause referring to the sale of bonds?
Mr. BERTRON. Yes; because that is a matter that has given very

preat concern since the beginning of the war; but it is a matter that
it has not b-en very desirable to discuss publicly, because the less
said about the uncertainties of the savings banks the better at the
present moment; but it has been causing a very great deal of anxiety.

Senator GALLINGEIR. Do you think the provisions of the bill are
just ?

Mr. BERTRON. Yes.
Senator GALUNGER. Of course, you would not limit this time for

loans to 90 days?
Mr. BERTIRON. I think it is a mistake to limit it.
Senator GALLTINER. The Secretary of the Treasury admitted that,

practically.
Senator LonGE. He said he had no objection to making it six

months or a year.
Senator G.%,JI1NGEI. The rate is also regarded by some very wise

men as too high.
Mr. BERTREON. As soon as they know they will be amply cared for

the necessity will not exist any longer.
The CUAIRAN. Several times allusions have been made in these

hearings to the attitude of a certain very prominent banker in New
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York connected with the City National Bank with reference to the
danger of inflation through the issue of this large volume of notes by
the corporation. Is there any apprehension, any serious apprehen-
sion, on the part of bankers that this legislation may result in an
undue or dangerous inflation of currency?

Mr. BEwrtow. I think not. That is a theoretical statement whici
is usually made, and very generally made, and I think the banker to
whom you refer to-day would be in favor of this measure.

Senator GALurIoam. You would not contend that there was not
under this law if enacted some degree of inflationI

Mr. BETRmoN. It depends upon what you mean by inflation. There
would be an expansion of credit.

Senator LooE. No; the inflation of the circulating medium.
Mr. Bsnmow. I do not think there is any danger of that. It is

amply safeguarded. You must apply to the reserve board, and the
reserve board will be careful to guad that.

Senator SMoor. I can not see why any banker in the United States
should object to this legislation. They might object to certain pro-
visions of the bill, and do object to them; but as far as the bill gen-
erally is concerned, every baker would be in favor of it, because
without legislation of this kind it is absolutely impossible to carry
on the business of the Nation.

Mr. BERTEON. Absolutely; and if this could be speedily approved
by the Congress it would have a most salutary effect in placing the
next Government loan, a very great effect.

The CHARMAN. You referred in the beginning of your statement
to the very unusual shrinkage in the value of railroad and public-
utility securities. At how much did you place the depreciation?

Mr. BiurrRoN. About 53 per cent at the lvest.
The CHAIMAN. That you think is due to the feeling of inability

on the part of the banks to properly finance those corporations?
Mr. BERTRoN. Not to the banks solely, but to the public at large,

which felt that the properties were not showing sufficient earnings
to warrant their getting cr.it from banking institutions or in plac-
ing obligations, and they said. "We had better sell and get out."

Senator Goaz. That has not been limited to railroads and public
utilities?

Mr. BEzrToN. Oh, no; they are especially affected, as almost any
manyfacturing enterprise gets a large return to offset the additional
cost, but the railways and public-service corporations have no in-
creased income and are very seriously affected-more so than any
other industry.

Senator GoRE. Except in the case of industries pecularly connected
with war work, there has been no considerable sale of other securities ?

Mr. BERTiON. Yes; because there is less purchasing power.
Senator GORE. I have seen the statement that the railroads have

weather the storm better than any others.
Mr. BERTON. I gave you the statistics with reference to the 12

strongest railroads. The statement would be much worse if they
were taken collectively.

Senator GORE. Values have sunk generally; the sea level has
gone down.

Mr. BERTRoN. The earning power of these corporations has been
seriously affected.
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The CHAIRMAN. If the members of the committee do not desire
to ask further questions we will hear the other gentlemen.

Mr. BEJITRON. I am very much obliged to you.
The CHIAIRTAN. We will next hear Mr. Gadsden.

STATEMENT OF MR. PHILIP H. GADSDEN, MEMBER OF THE,
UNITED STATES PUBLIC UTILITY COMMITTEE, CHARLEfS-
TON, S. C.

The CHAIRMAN. Please state whom you represent.
Mr. GADSDEN. I am chairman of a committee representing the four

national public-utility associations-the American Electric Railway
Association, the National Electric Light Association, the American
Gas Institute, and the National Commercial Gas Institute.

The CHAIRMAN. They cover pretty generally the public utilities?
Mr. GADSDEN. Practically the entire public-utility interests of

America. I suppose, generally speaking, from 85 to 90 per cent
of the companies belong to these various associations.

This committee has grown out of the critical situation which
faces the public utilities of this country. It has been. officially or-
ganized by the appointment from each association of representa-
tives, so that we are officials representing, as far as it is possible for
an industry to be represented, all of th electric railway, gas, and
electric interests of the country. We have had a number of con-
ferences before coming to Washington, exten(ling over the last 60
days, in which conferences the leading men of the industry from all
over the United States have -taken part, in order to work out a
common line of action and policy. This special committee of which
I speak is composed of myself as chairman, and E. K. Hall, of the
Electric Bond and Share Co., of New York, and Mr. H. H. Crowell,
of the Commonwealth Co., of Grand Rapids, Mich.

We were requested to come down to Washington the latter part of
December to take up with the Treasury, through the Comptroller
of the Currency, the question of what remedy or what relief could
be afforded to the public utility interests of this country. At our
first conference Gov. Harding, of the reserve bank, was present, and
we went quite fully into the situation facing the public utilities as
we saw it" at that time. The comptroller asked for a mass of infor-
mation, and we. undertook to go off and get that data for him. At
subsequent interviews the department asked for additional informa-
tion. and we have filed from time to time with the department a mass
of data regarding the public utilities of this country, all of which is
included in this statement, which I would like, Mr Chairman, to
leave with the committee.

The CHAIRIUAN. IWe will have it printed in the record.
(The data referred to by Mr. Gadsden is here printed in full, as

follows:) NI; Y~t N. Y., .hiiiiuiry'I 8, 1918.

Hon. JoHN SKELTON WILLTAMI,
Comptroller of the Currency, Wash ington, D. e,.

DEAR Sin: At our conference lit your office on I tecenher 29, 1917. with refer-
eice to the critical situation fiing the public utilities of the country, you
requesteod this committee to furniish you with eernin data. aund. agrepable to
your request, It is respectfully submitted herewith.

It Is the universal opinion of those responsible for ihe continued operation
of the public utiities of the country that, if the itilwndiing breakdown Is to
be averted, there are four phases of the situation which must be take care of.
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1. Hates inust be increased suftflly t, aLorb in-reaed costs of pro-
ducing the service.

2. The utilities must be relieved during the period of the war of all non-
essential and unproductive requirenmts. such a s paving, undergrounding of
wires, duplication, and unnece.wy extendon of service.

3. Some way must be found to eamlbe the utilities to take care of obligations
maturing while the war lasts.

4. Assistance nust be provided to #tal&e the cimpanles to finance the
unavoidable extensions of service maule nery by the Nation's war program.

Nos. I and 2 are primarily questuivns tu be w eled out by the public utilities
and the various regulatory authorities of States am cities. The ordinary ma-
chinery of readjusting rates, however, is so complicated and open to delay
thit It is of coinlanratlvely little vale In the prehet emnergency, unless It can be
speeded z by recoguition of the Lpavaue of the Nation that the credit
of these conmIaidles ald their ability to mre In the present crisis be preserved
unimpaired.

Nos. 3 and 4 are so involved with the Wnm I question of the Nation's own
financial program that we feel in this urt we must rely for suggestions upon
the financial authorities of the Gorrnmen and jdace the services of our com-
mittee and our associates at your command in attempting to work out and
cooperate with any plan which may seem to you to meet the situation.

Exhibit A which is attaebed contais the Information. so far as we have been
able to secure It, which you requested at or lat conference.

Exhibit B shows the results of the opme tins of companies for certain periods.
These results demonstrate the trend of the husinew, and clearly indicate that
the year 1918 threatens more sesitma rveult tian even the latter part of 1917,
when the effect of war comlition: begn wd -how itself most seriously upon
these companies.

Exhibit C is a statement showing rw--4su jaies of securities of 17 typical
public utilities , as compaml dwith prvwar imr'io Comparatively few of the
plullic-utulity sttwks art, litvl on the -%wt extnge. lut we have taken 17 of
the larger minlitnie- and prelred 2 stteeant aloag the general line of the
tabulation of the stocks of 12 rajilrad dom:anies which you handed us to indi-
cate the line of Information which you wanted relative to public-utility stocks.

Exhibit D has already been referred tux
If there is any further Information aw data which you may desire, please

consider us at your service.
Yours, very truly,

AmEIc . aEzrmuc RILMWAT ASSOCIATION,

NATIONAL Elzme LIGHT ASSOCIATION,
Acmc-&w GAS Ixsrnvm~
NATsONAL Cox3ImIAL GAs ASSOCxATzON,

Committee.
F3.mntr .

ahutiics ()f ope'ratiflp clertlri light .n4 jsfr,,r. .sructl railoio.! lnd ga8 con-
panix in the tailred M1atc*.

1. Approximate annual gross earming of ec-ri light and
power, street railway. and gas .lanivauh.. ,f the ountry_ $1, ;M, 000, 000

2. Approximate annual net eanrip.. oeratdg expenses, and
taxes of the same companies__ ---------------------- ()

3. Total approximate bonded indebtedl w of the mupanies
(including notes payable) ------------------------- $5,143,765, 000

4. Total capital stock:
Preferred ........................- $1,737, 920,00(0
Common --------------------------------------------- $4, 468, 952, 000

Total ---------------------------------------- $6, 206, 878, 000
5. Amount of stock upon which divid-nds were paid during

1916 ----------------------------------------- $4,321,228,000

On account of there being no xovrnmital ameay. such as the Interstate Commerce
Commission, from which actual figures or statiedA sbowilg the operations of electric
light, gas, and street railway compenis are obtainable- It is not possible, with any degree
of accuracy, to state the approxinkate oerang esen or net earnings of such com-
panies; therefore, we are showing an aceubmt of .igure taken from the operations
of about 300 gas. electric, and street .mnway comMpani as shown On Exhibit B which
will reflect a comparison of the operntw -'eWtv of such companies.

. P . ,
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6. Approximate annual capital expenditures by these corpora-
tions (that is to say, cxpenlitures outside of operating
expenses, taxes, fixed charges, and dividend charges)---

7. Approximate amount of coal consumed annually (figures
from United States Bureau of Mines) ------------ tons--

8. Approximate consumption of copper ........
9. Approximate consumption of rails, tonnage..............

10. Approximate amount of maturing bonds and other public
Inlebtedness of these corporations for the years 1918-19:

During 1918. ....
During 1919 ...........

11. Maximum and minimum rates which are being charged for
light and power throughout the country

12. Approximate average rate which Is being charged for light
and power throughout the country

13. Rough estimate as to the increase in the cost of materials
wh.ch are being consumed annually:

Fuel ---------------------------------- per cent-_.
Materials. .... --------------------------- do

14. Rough estimate of Increased charges being paid for labor
now as compared with two years ago, average__per cent-_

15. Approximate maxinaum and minimum rates which are being
paid to street-car conductors and motormen now as com-
pared with two years ago (wage rates vary widely with
locality, type of operation)

1915-
Estimated average minimum -------- cents per hour--
Estimated average maximum ----------------- do ----1917-
Estimated average minimum ----------------- do ----
Estimated average iaaximum ----------------- do ----

NoTE.-Actual minimum, 16 cents per hour. Actual maximum
hour.

EXRIBIT B.

(1)

51,500,000
(a)

'$232, 000, 000
$265, 000,000

(6)

(4)

00-150'35-300

40-50

18
31

22
35

c, 53 cents per

Comparative re s ul t ss of operation " of public-utility companies furnishing elec-
tric and gas service and electric transportation.

1 2

Gross oarn. Increase in
ings from gross earnings
operation. over previousI peHod.

3

Operating
expenses,
Including

taxes.

4

Increase in
operating

expenses over
previous
period.

p I I I I
Year ending Nov. 30:

1914 ...................
1915 ...................
1910..................
1917 ..................

8 months ending Nov. 30:
1916 ...................
1917 ...................

a months ending Nov. 30:
1916 ...........1917...............

$313,070,488
318,710,359
353,869,562
396,170,942

0';

179,40, 102
201, 143, 871

55,639.871
35,159,203
42,301,380

94,524,566
105,973,001I "" ii;4843

$194,W85,084
195,241,406
221,447,733
270,752,138

....... . . .$M5,322
26,2D6,327
49,304,405

113,787,522.........
140,127,6OW 26,340,158

59,215,496.........
73,761,778 14,546,282

5

Oper-
ating
ratio.

Per ent.
62.15
61.26
62.58
6&34

63.42
69.67

62.64
69.61

6

Increase

ratio
over

previous
period.

Per cent
10.89

1.32
5.78

6.97

IWe estimate that prior to the war approximately $600,000,000 to $700,000,000 new
capital was necessary for betterments and extensions, but now that new development
has been curtailed possibly as much as $250,000 000 of new capital will be necessary
during the coming year on account of demands irom shipyards, munition plants, navy
yards, cantonments, etc.

' Not obtainable.
8 Since the war there has been a very small amount of new construction work.
'Estimate of Moody's Investors' Service --------------------------- $232, 000, 000
Estimate of Dow, Jones & Co ------------------------------------- 224, 000, 000
Estimate of New York Times of Jan. 6, 1917 ---------------------- 214,601, 000

9 Rates vary greatly with locality, class of service, type of operating, etc. It would be
hard to give a practical esdimate.

'The statement made in connection with No. 11 also covers this question.
7 See detailed statement attached to Exhibit B.
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EXHIBIT B-Contnued.

Comparative "results of operation" of public-utility companies furnishing elec-
trio and gas service and electric transportation-Continued.

7 89 10

Increase in
Incrain gross income

Gross Increase investment over previous
Income from gross Income account over pil old
operation. over preious re capital it

pedo. peiod. new es~ital
per cent.

Y: or ending Nov. 30:
1914 ........................31184851404................. ...............
1915 ............................... 123,468,953 54,983,549 $53,898,971 871,632
1916 ....................................... 132,421,- 8,952,M 876 70,047,98D 1 962,850
1917 ....................................... 125,41P,$04 17,(II,6 108,164,910 1 25,5719M

6 months ending Nov. 30:
1916 ............................ 65 612,N..
1917 ........................................ .,.191 ....

3 months ending Nov. 30: 6
1916 .......................... ........ 35,309,070
1917 .......................... ........ 32,211,223 13,097,847 3.2.,. W77.4. 0

SDecrease.

Number of companies reporting 31%.
Population served, In excess oi 20,000,000.
Nom.-ComparIng results for the years 1910 and 1917 we note a marked increase In

operating expenses and operating ratio, 1917. over 1916. The situation becomes more
acute in the latter part of 1917, with every indication of a worse showing for 1918.

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN HE EXHIBIT .

The results shown cover npproxinmtely 20 per cent of the Industries with a
preponderance of electric and gas service over street and interurban service,
the reports being from the more prosperous companies.

The increase of "approximately" 7 per cent in "operating ratio" occurred
despite the most drastic efforts to reduce "cost" of operations and with a
minimum expenditure for "current maintenance and repairs," with correspond-
ing decrease in "per cent condition" of the physical properties.

Amplifying the "results" shown for the last 3 months of 1917 to cover 12
months' operations and 100 per cent of the "Industries," using the same ratios,
we produce-

Increase in gross earnings ---------------------------- $228, 98, 700
Increase in operating expenses ---------------------------- 290,925, 640
Decrease in gross income --------------------------------- 01,956,940
Increase in investment ---------------------------------- 650, 080, 000

The practical effect of this "trend" Is (a) to reduce "net earnings" to a
point that is less than one and one-half times fixed charges, inaking it Impossible
to comply with the requirements of the modern mortgage, so as to finance
'" extensions" by additional issues of bonds; (b) to reduce per cent return on
the equities to a point too low to make it possible to establish a market for
stock, so as to finance extensions by additional Issues of stocks.

SOME INCREASES SHOWN.

The following table of Increase will show in part the tremendous added cost
burden which must be met in the construction and operation of utilities.

The figures are taken from the Electric Railway Service, published in Detroit,
and are on the basis of the respective prices of 1914 and 1916: Per cent.

White-oak ties ---------------------------------. ------ 22
Copper trolley wire -- ---------------------------------------- 74
Motor equipments --------------------------------------------- 37
High-speed steel ---------------------------------------------- 235
Standard body paint ------------------------------------------- 52
Journal bearings for car trucks ----------------------------------- 62
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Per cent.
ra'ss Iistintgs- .-. . . . . .-. ---------- 80.

Gray iron (castings- ------------------. ------------ 32
Steel clistlngs ..-----------------------------------------------
Struetural-steel Sections ------------------------- ----------- 1.32
rron bars---------------------------------------------------185
Steel bars -------------------------------------------------- 23
Vement ..........-------------------- go
G ra v el ..................... .. .......................... . 68
Track bolts -------------------------------------------------- 5
il ----------------------------------------------------- 20

Leather belt---------------------------------------- 41
Pig Iron -----------------.. . .--------- -------

Trck spikes ----------------------------------------------- 19
Mltciiner'y (alst Iron --------------------------------------------------- 37

The following table if increltse will show in part the trelliedoils added cost
hurden wilcil aust be met In the construction iand operation of utilities. B

The tigir'es aire taken from tile United Railways Bulletin, of St. Louils, Hinl C
are on the basis of tie respective lit-ices of 1915 uind 1917: CPer cent.

(--- - --er wire - --------------------- 180 C
PIP, clst iron ------------------------------ 100 E

Axles --------------------------------------------------------------- 
272

Acids ----------------------------------------------------------------- 162 N
lts. . ................ .. .... .. .- -... .... .- 14 Plm------ ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:i46 N

('ir forging ---------------------. -------------- 216 F

" stililgs. fiille ille -- -- -............... .. . - - - - - - - 198
Clastiligs, eol'lli tii l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . 173 U
Coqpir. hair mid sheet .------------------------------------------------ 1474 'o---l-'s ............---....---------------- 106
Drills, all kinds ---------. .. . . . . . . . . . .- - - -. 192
Lend, pig aid slh et ----------------------------------------------------- 1.27 is
Nails--------------- I --------------------------------------- 110
ir wheels ----------------------- 95

Screws -------------------------------------------------. ---- 124
Steel, tiol.-----------------------------------------------------.. 4
Tie lalites -------------------------------------------------------- 276 f

The following table of llirell'lses will slhoaw in part the tremendous added g
cost burden which must he met in the construction ani operation of utilities.

The figures tire taken from tile sworn evidence In a railway fare case before 1
tile New York Staite Puiilc Service Commlnlssion, second district, AugIIst 14,
1917. miiid aire on the basis of the respective prices of 1914 anaud 1)17: T

th
Jh'cdrical machinery. fo

Per cent. r
Motors rili car lipets ...-.-----------------......................... 65 pr
Air brakes -------------------------------------------------- 60 h
lotairy converters --------------------------------------------- 50 s
Transformers ------------------------------------------------- 60
Switchollards ------------------------------------------------- 75 el
Motor generators ---...-------------------- W
Turbo-generittors --------------------------------------------- 1()0

HAW~ M ATERIALS.. in
Pig 11O ---------------------------------------------------------- 250 in
Steel plate---------------------- ------------------------- 700
Copper, 100 per cent ------------------------------------------ 120
Steel castings ------------------------------------------------------ 90 pO
Steel forgings ------------------------------ 350
Spelter ------------------------------------------------------ 90
Brass ------------------------------------------------------ 190 be
Rubber, crude ------------------------------ 60 dl
Mica ------------------------------------------------------- 140 tr
Insulation imater'al, 50 per cent --------------------------------- 150
Fuel oil, 60 per cent ----------------------------------------
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EXnzBvT C.

Table showing the shrinkage in the common capital stock of 17 leading public-
utility companies from the high prices in the last five years to the present
loo level.

Value on Per- shrinkage

Outstand- High- basis of Re- cent- shown by
est presen cent Value on multiply-

Name of company. common price capitala- low. basis of shri n
capital las tion and nt pre ageto pre sen0
stock. as pihest prim low price cm- aptall-

yer. price Mo saton.
reached. stock. zaton.

American Gas& Electric Co ....... 84,020,350 316 "2 704,306 170 86,834,595 148 85,869,711
American Power & Light Co ....... 8,705,4 oot 7,'.878,387 35 3,048,890 S4 t 4,831,497American Light & Traction Co.... 18,681,000 84.084,500 178 33.252,1) 2 50,812,320
Boston Elevated Railway ...... 23,879,400 114j 27,282,214 27 6,447,438 87j 20,834,778
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co ........ 74,455,159 94 70,173,989 36 8 5 43,370,132
Commonwealth Edison Co. (Chi.
cago)...................... 45,838,900 155 71,050,295 100 45,838,900 A5 25,211,39

Commonwealth Power, Railway &
Light Co.................. 18,585,900 65 120,835 30 5,575,770 35 6,505,065

Consolidated GasCo. (Nw York) 99,816,500 1501 150,223,832 761 76,369,622 74 73,884,210
Detroit Edison Co. 25,977, 400 149 38,706,326 104 27,016,496 45 11,689,830
Edison Electric Illuminating.Co

(Boston) ............. 22.528,000 2881 64,993,280 13.31 29,990,400 155$ 35,002,880
North American Co.. ....... 29,793,300 811 24,281,539 39 11,619,387 42 12,662,152
Northern States Power Co ........ 6,170,000 107 6,601,9 50 3,M.,000 7 3,516,900
Pacific Oas& Electric Co .......... 34.a35.KIN tA 1 23,399a3 .33 11,231,833 351 12,167,820
Peoples gas Light & CokeCo ...... 38500,000 1291 49,761,250 35 13,475,000 94 360,286,250
Public Service Co. of Northern

Illinois ........................... 11,573,900 118) 13,6 # 136 71 8,217,469 47) 5,468,667
Republic lle. & Light Co ........ 6,206,000 5f 3,475,36 17 1 055,020 39 2,420,340
United Light & ly. Co........ 6,900,100 55 3,795,055 24 1,656, 024 31 2,139,031

Total ................. 475,667, 167 ...... 664,158,857 ...... [311,505,881 74$ 352,652,976

NoT.-Percentage of shrinkage to value on the basis of present capitalization and highest price reawhedI
is 53.1 per cent.

WAR FUNCTIONS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

The whole war program, in which all the industries of the country are now
mobilizing, Is predicated on continuous and, in most cases, increased service
from the public utilities. This fact has Just begun to be recognized by the
general public.

Electric light and poircr.--Tpward of 60 per cent of Industrial or factory
power Is furnished by public utilities. The present supply Is now unequal to
the demand because of the speeding up of all industries by reason of the war.
The whole speeding up of these war industries is dependent upon obtaining
the required additional power from public utilities, it being wholly impossible
for these Industries to acquire and construct their own power plants, either for
their present or for their future needs, in time for the purposes of the war
program. It is stated on good authority that practically 20 per cent of the
heat required in the manufacture of open-hearth steel Is furnished by electricity
supplied by public utilities.

It Is further stated that practically all of the high-speed steel, the so-called
electric steel, is now manufactured through the medium of the electric furnace,
which furnaces are operated with electricity furnished by public utilities.

Electric transportation.-By reason of war orders large Industries are Increas-
lg their output, new industries are springing up lit the industrial centers, new
Industrial centers tire being formed to house the army of.new workers crowding
Into them, thus making tremendous demands on present electric railway sys-
tems and requiring Important extensions and very considerable additions to
their equipment, and upward of 80 per cent of the factory employees are trans-
ported daily by the electric street and Interurban railroads, which railroads
move upiwirl of 20,(H)0,(X)0,000 passengers annually.

Artificial gas and cokc.-The industrial demand for gas is greater than ever
before, there being hundreds of separate uses for this product. Gas works and
distributing systems are now wholly inadequate to supply the demands of Indus-
trials In the larger centers. The use of gas for cooking and incidental heating
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Is now almost universal in the homes of the people In all urban centers having
a popultio In excess of 5,000.

Bly-products.-The companies manufacturing coal gas produce one-half ton
of domestic coke for sale to the householder for every ton of coal carbonized.
They are also producing large quantities of ammonia and may be depended
upon for a substantial supply of toluol, under suitable standards.

It is estimated that the by-products coke-oven plants will be unable to fur-
nish more than three-fourths of the Government's demand for toluol In the
year 1918.

The deficiency must come largely from the arlificlal-gas plants, when proper
methods are had.

In order to furnish this deficiency, estimated at 8,000,000 gallons, It will be
necessary for all gas plants operating In cities having a population of 40,000
and over to plan for the recovery of toluol Is Incidental to their general purpose
of furnishing artificial gas and coke for range cooking, house heating, and In-
dustrial purposes.

It is conservatively estimated that the gas plants of the country are capable
under proper conditions during, the year 1918 of producing 6,000,000 gallons of
toluol.

In short, these public utilities, electric, gas, and transportation, must be relied
upon absolutely to furnish (a) the increased demand for power, heat, and light;
(b) at least 20 per cent of the toluol necessary for the prosecution of the war;
(c) an Important short-haul freight service to relieve the congested steam-rail-
road conditions at terminals amid Industrial centers, together with more trans-
portation facilities for the new army of workorq engaged In the new Industrial
centers being established by reason of war demands.

NEW CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS.

The electric railway, gas, antd electric light and power companies up to the
beginning of the war were spending between $00,000,000 and $700,000,000 In
new construction. Shortly after the outbreak of the war a drastic policy of
retrenchment was general y adopted.

They are now faced with the neces.Ity of raising from $100,000,000 to $200,-
000,000 in new capital to furnish additional railway, gas and electric power and
lighting facilities to shipyards, munition plants, cantonments, navy yards, and
Industry generally to meet the exigencies of the war program.

Certain typical cases are brielly referred to, viz:
"A" company, supplying .electricity to several industrial centers located In

New England, is required to construct additional electric power plants of 46,000
horsepower capacity, at an estimated expenditure of $5,C00,000, to supply in-
creased demand for electric power.

"B" co nany, supplying gas to a city In the Middle West where war con-
tracts to the amount of several hundred millions of dollars have been awarded
In connection with the Government's aviation program. The manufacturers
concerned in these contracts are demanding of the local gas company an ad-
ditional supply of from 4,000,000 to 5.000,000 cubic feet of gas daily. To meet
this new demand the gas company will have to construct new gas works at an
estimated cost of one and three-quarters millions of dollars.

"C" company, operating in the vicinity of newly constructed shipyards, which
shipyards, with their increased demand for power, new housing facilities, and
extensions to the transportation system, will require additional track mileage
and street car facilities, an Increased supply of gas, and a 40,000 horsepower
increase in plant capacity. To satisfy these demands this company will need to
expend upward of ten millions of dollars.

'D" company, In the Middle West, has recently brought into service some
85,000 horsepower of'hydroelectric and steam-plant capacity, which plant capac-
ity was needed as auxiliary and reserve capacity for the peace demands made
upon the system for electric power and light. Increased demand for Industrial
power due to war orders from the War and Navy Departments and In further-
ance of the aviation program has absorbed the entire additional capacity,
leaving the company without reserve or auxiliary notwithstanding its recent
expenditure for construction of $6,500,000.

PERILS OF THE SITUATION IN RE PUBLIC UTILITIES.

These companies must provide for term obligations maturing during 1918
approximately $225,000,000.
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These companies must also pay or extend bills payable In the form of cor-
porate unsecured paper held by banks of approximately $250,000,000.

Operating companies, being unable generally to finance their requirements on
account of the infrequent turn of their capital, have been supported by holding
companies, which holding companies have furnished funds to subsidiaries,
which funds were obtained through the issuing of various short-term notes,
many of which appear in the list of maturing obligfitlons for the year 1918.

It is strictly true that operating companies will be entirely unable to liquidate
their bills payable, either to the banks or to the holding companies, in the year
1918. It is strictly true that the holding companies will be unable to liquidate
their obligations maturing in the year 1918, and they must be extended or
refunded.

Such moneys as were raised during the latter part of 1917 were obtained at
9 constantly increasing rate of Interest, and money cost the corporate borrower
before January 1, 1918, 81 per cent or more.

Many solvent companies have in hand duly authorized corporate securities
sufficient, if sold at any reasonable price, to provide money for their maturing
obligations, but there is now no market for public-utility securities and no
immediate prospect of any market for them.

The public press has recently printed reports that certain large public-
utility companies have been placed in the hands of receivers. Among others,
the Bay State Street Railways of Massachusetts, the United Railways of St.
Louis, and the Pittsburg Railways Co. have been mentioned. Attention has
been called to the reorganization plan of the San Francisco railways, which
plan provided for the sale of a large amount of new securities to take care of
1918 maturities.

The four companies mentioned above have outstending stocks and bonds
aggregating $250,000,000, and the mileage operated totals 2,325 miles.

The outstanding securities of street railway companies placed in the hands
of receivers during 1917 exceeded $67,000,000, the largest in many years.

A short list of companies whose subsidiaries operate in hundreds of com-
munitles has been tabulated, and these few companies have tens of millions of
obligations maturing before July, 1918.

We append a short list of operating companies having sizable maturities in
the first half of 1918:
Feb. Alabama Power Co. (3 yr. 6's) ------------------------- $2,000,000

Toledo Traction, Light & Power Co. (5 yr. 6's) ------------ 8,213,000
Mar. Eastern Power & Light Co. (5 yr. 6's) -------------------- 2,350,000
Apr. Louisville Gas & Electric Co. (34 yr. 6's) ---------------- 1, 500, 000

Massachusetts Electric Co. (3 yr. 5's) ------------------- 3,200,000
United States Public Service Corporation (coll. 's) ------- 1,200,000
Wilmington & Chester Co. (coll. 5's) ----------------- , 2,305,000
Omnibus Cable Co. (first 6's) ------------------------- 2,000,000

May. Detroit United Railways (coll. 5's) ---------------------- 3,250,000
June. Tennessee Railway, Light & Power Co ------------------ 3,250,000

New Orleans Railway & Light Co -------.--------------- 8,250,000
United Railway Co. of St. Louis ----------------------- 3,250,000

July. Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. (6 yr. 5's) ----------------- 57,735,000
Kansas City Railroad (3 yr. 5's) ---------------------- 7,922,000
Louisville Gas & Electric Co. (first and R 6's) ------------ 9,000,000
Providence Gas Co. (3 yr. 4's) ------------------------- 1,400,000

The great danger is that a few companies will fall almost immediately.
Their failure would throw suspicion on absolutely solvent companies and per-
haps bring about a complete collapse.

Monthly maturities are:
January . $7, 250, 000
February ------------------------------------ 12,950,000
March --------------------------------------- 4,700,000
April --------------------------------------- 12,156,000
May - 23,540,000
June ---------------------------------------- 11,290,000
July ---------------------------------------- 80,092,000

Total --------------------------------- 151,978, 000

I I
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In the list are many serious situations, and the matter is so delicate that it
seems impossible to mention names. Unless assitance is affordedl, and that
almost immediately. certain of these companies whose maturities are shown in
the above list will be obliged to go by the board.

We must nlvlse that there con be no speeding up of the nation 's industries,
and no maximum effort in Vhe war program can he had if the needs of these
public utilities are not taken care of. To the contrary, there will be a
startling falling off In the production of war nmterials because of failure of
supply of power, gas, and transportation by those best equipped and best able
to furnish these services and extend them as required if in some way their
Immediate financial requirements can be provided for.

Since the 1st of January, the Bay 'State Street Hailway Co., of Massachusetts,
and the United Railways Co., of St. Louis, have been placed in the hands of
receivers; the Pittsburgh Railways Ca, has defaulted on its interest, and the
reorganization plan of the United Rairoads of San Francisco has had to e
practically indefinitely postponed.

The following is a statement with reference to the mileage and capitalization
of these companies:
Bay State Strcet Railway Co. of Massacthusetts (991.37 miles) : Capital stock.

Common ------------------------------------------ $20, 517, 200
First preferred -------------------------------------- 3, 748, 600
New preferred ------------------ ----------------------- 737,700
Bonded debt --------------------------------------- 24, 156, 000

United Railways Co. of St. Louis (458.73 miles) :
Common ------------------------------------------- 24, 913,800
Preferred 8------------------------------------------ ,83, 200
Bonled debt ..--------------------------------- 55,962,000

Pittsburgh Railways Co. (603.89 mitiles)
Common -------------------------------------------- . 7, 5, 0W
Preferred ...------- 5W-, 00- -
Bonded debt --------------------------- ----------------- 8, '271, 000
Income debenitures----------- -------------------- 10, 000, 000

United Rallroads of San Francisco (271.78 ailes)
New securities to he issued and exchainged under reorgainiza-

tion plan-

6 per cent gold hods ----------------- -------------------- 25, 764, 04 0
First preferred stock ------------------------------------ 1 ,95, 000
Second preferred stock --------- -------------------- 6, 000, 000
Common stock --------------------------------.--------- 14,000, 000

The capitalization of the four conipnles mnentloned nbove 11grem'ates
$217,000,000.

PiPLICT UTILITY FINANCING.

The fuutd obligations of pul)lic utilities maturing In 1918 amount to ap-
proximately $225,000,000.

The money required by public utilities for unavoidable extensions; during
the year 1918 is variously estimated between $100,000,000 and $200,000.000.
These estimates are based on the assumption tMlt no extensions will be made or
allowed to be financed unless diretly or indirectly essential to the vigorous
prosecution of the war.

It therefore seems clear that the unavoidable capital requiremsens ef public
utilities in the year 1918 will be between $325,000,000 and $425,0000a)). This
is oxel usive of banking wc.ommodation.; amounting to anproxinmatel;; $250,-

000(. whh It is' assumed the a nks will contine to furnish if these
capital requirements are provided for.

It is filuVIllls that these relptt! lrciireints call not bh il ncid[ without
jissista nce fromt tho (o1toernment, tImo it is,, assuwd that in ( ,rder to prevent
financial disaster the Covernjnent will vln l(e oII 1 ranrgle!hellt, for such as-
sistainue.

Assuinimg Ihat the i \vernie ii hvo ito e1 fuli iava il ethic f ir itis purpose
11d soflle trlbulloml coo ;rged| witi ii a ind i.l tr:itioll, it i.s iiiii-wi itf to dlee iiiiiie

oil whazIt h is anl under wirlat 'omliaimA th e flil a should '1'1- 111le il N ti11lde.
So far is piiblie A lilies nlt atam 1. it is ex.;enlti lth. the fund le i mae

tvalilable for the \v::Ilk' womillllids "i w ll as the si Iroti ones , so e 0Of
which, on their own ''tdlit, itaihit even iitit'i, ex-64st t'oitfih ii=, 1 e are

I! U " !1
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of tMelr own lttI initg. II ,,Aher words, It might he i tei,.siry to extend ald in
s011e ases viwhere, under a stii, itpplicatit)n of banking standards, credit would
uot be extenaled,

Under this liberal plan there would obvioubly be more ultimate losses than
under a plan limiting relief only to the strongest concerns. Accordingly the
Government should be guaranteed against any loss. This could be done by
establishing a guaranty funi, and such a fund could be established by one of
several methods.

1. If legally feasible, levy a tax upon all public utilities based upon gross earn-
ings (a tax of one-balf of 1 per cent would p--oduce $8,000,000 annually). Any
company availing Itself of Government credlL might, in addition to the tax upon
its gross Income (which should be Imposed upon all public utilities whether or
not they avali themselves of Government credit), be compelled to pay a further
tax based on the amount of aid extended, such additional tax to be embodied
In the rate of interest charged and to be turned Into a common guaranty fund.
In other words, If the Government were paying 4# per cent for its money, it
might charge the utility---say, 6 per cent, the extra 1j per cent being usel as an
accretion to the guaranty fund.

The tax on gross earnings should continue indefinitely until such time as the
United States Government should decide that the guaranty fund was sufficient,
when the annual tax on gross earnings should cease. When all liability on the
part of every company has been satisfactorily provided for, then any amount
remaining In the guaranty fund should be returned to the contributing com-
panies In the proportion contributed by them.

In case plan No. 1 should be considered impractical by reason of any question
as to the power of Congress to levy a tax on all the utilities for the purpose of
establishing a guaranty fund, the same result could be accomplished in another
way, A follows:

2. Let the law imposing the tax f4.r the creation of the guaranty fund specify
dhat th,, tax slhall be applicable only to such utilities as prior to a specific date
file with the proper audiorities an illivation of their acceptance of the act.
Let It further provide that only such companies as accept the provisions of the
net as specifled balll he qualified as itpplicauits to fihei a request for finanelal
relief.

It iq hlieved that the practical result of sut!e a provision would he that
substantially nll compt.nies wouhl accept the -provisions of the act. No one can
now say how long the war comditions will last, 1nt no company can now be
certain that it will not be called up)n ffr a pna t In the war program which
will require additions to its resent otuipthent. a',d few companies would be so
shortsightedl as to put themselves beyotd !Ihe possIbility of necessary financial
assistance simply to relieve themselve-s of a relatively small tax.

3. Instead of levying a tax on all public utilities, it might seem wise ttl levy
the tax only upon such companies as applied for ,lief.

NOTE.&-Approximately 75 per cent of the publ!, utilities of the country are
owned in whole or in part by so-called holding companies whih are responsible
for financing the operating companies. This financing is done through the
,securities of the parent company, which securities are supported by the se-
turitles 'of the various operating 44onipanies. This gives .a strength to the
securities of the parent company which a single localized oiwi'ating 'Onp:Iia.V
'ould not present. If It were liot for the supporting strength of these parent
companies inn ny of the indivhiall1 4)) e|ra ii t.g conil niii would li M,' 41 1i . II lider
before January 1, 1918. It is essential timat any arrangement for assistlug the
general public-utility 1i imcImg IM',sh1ould 50 ,lie lorcml t('iigl tr to inclu(lue wi timz its
provisions these pa remit companies. It t4 4uoverment fiilancal adid is, ex-
tended through tlp,, part-l c| mia lletls il'ce - o.r .Ible tie process will be very
muth simplified anl the dvmurnnds upon the .'rtruity fund on the part 4t1 the
Ceverinnent reduced to a relatively nowiit,! 1Um411lilt.

The objeton might be raised to tile suggest(ed establiImiemt o a giuara nty
fund that the stromrge ,ommlanies would he unwilling to contribute to such unid,
the obvious purpose' of which is to protect the Government againstt losses by
reason of advances to the wecaier 4nmianies. It is couifilemlly submitted. bow-
ever, that time greot propr'tion or the stronger 4omlpanlies will be entirely will-
ing to do their part to protect the general situation by cooperating in some plan
along the lines Indicated. This committee has consulted with representatives
of as many companies u was possible in the time -t Its disposal, and the plan
suggestel has met with their hearty approval.
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Mr. GADSDEN. Our study of the situation brought us to this con-
clusion, that there were four phases of the public-utility situation in
this country Which required immediate action, and each had an im-
portant bearing upon the other; that you could not consider one
phase without taking into consideration the other elements entering
into the public-utility situation. Those four phases were, first, the
question of rates; second, the matter of the demands being made upon
public utilities by municipalities and by public-service commissions
for what in war times are unnecessary capital investments, such as re-
paving of streets, the undergrounding of wires, the enlargement of
gas mains, where existing mains would do. The third was the very
heavy demand being made upon the industry to speed up the whole
war program; and the fourth, and the vital one-vital to ourselves
and to our country, as I think I can show you-was the question of
maturities. We have maturing in 1918 about $225,000 000 to $235,-
000,000 of securities which must be met, maturing by the month. I
will ask you to allow me just briefly to run over those points so as to
give you a picture of how this thing looked to us.

The public utilities, as you know, by law, are the only class of
industry in the United States to-clay which are being required to sell
their services and their facilities on a prewar price, notwithstanding
the fact that they are being eaten alive bv the extraordinary increases
in cost of material and labor. The Government itself has fixed the
price of copper at 23 or 124 cents, whereas we bought it at 11 cents
when the war broke out. The Government has fixed the price of
coal at about, a hundred per cent more than our rates were based on.
You know what the labor situation is. The Government is com-
peting for all the labor in the country. We are trying our best to
keep our men at an increased cost for labor. So that the public
utilities are it- this anomalous situation, that we are required by law
to perform a public service, our facilities and our services are im-
pressed with a public trust, gand we can not stop if we want to.

Senator GOR. And you can not go on.
Mr. GADSDEN. Anld we are selling our service to-day at less than it

costs to produce ii, throughout this country. Of course, we are
making application to the various public-service commissions and
city couh'cils for relief. We are getting relief in spots here and there,
but we find that the public-service commissions2 ike everybody else,
sympathize with the proposition and they say it is unjust, but they do
not feel that the great public behind them would support them in an
increase.

Senator LODGE. The great public wants something for nothing.
Mr. GADSDEN. Sure, and the great public are forcing us to do that

very thing. We are making a contribution of millions of dollars out
of our earnings to-day because we are selling service at less than it
costs us to produce it, and therefore an involuntary tax is being
exacted of us for the benefit of the country.

If there wt re one special body in Washington before whom we
could go we could have this thing remedied, we hope; but unfor-
tunately this is a local question. One of our efforts down here has
been endeavoring to work out some plan by which the national con-
science of America could be aroused to the injustice which is being
done to the public utilities, so that when we went before our local

I
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community it would be considered from a national standpoint. If
the application was made in Boston it would not be looked upon as a
Boston proposition, but as a part of the necessary burden of the
war. If I go to my city council, and I am going before them to-mor-
row in Charleston, S. C., they think the little gas company in Charles-
ton has no connection with the war, and they say that Savannah has
not granted an increase yet, and Wilmington has not granted an in-
crease and therefore they are not going to. I know you gentlemen
can not give us any relief on that, but what I am leading up to is
this:

Senator GoRE. Why do you say that we can not give you any
relief ?

Mr. GADSDEN. I wish you could, but I do not believe you could.
The CHAIRIAN. You state that you could not get any relief from

the Federal Government?
Mr. GADSDEN. There ought to be something in this war emergency

to relieve the situation, but what we do believe is that the President
as Commander in Chief might do it.

Senator GoRE. Under the war power Congress could do it.
Mr. GADSDEN. And we are trying to bring it to his attention, be-

cause the thing ought to be handled as a collective proposition.
Now, the bearing which it has upon this hearing is that that process
is sapping the very life out of the values of these properties. It has
eaten up the equity, and when we come to the question of borrowing
money from banks our values have been destroyed. Now, I ant
coining to section D Senator Smoot.

The CHAIRMAN. 1o what extent, as a rule, have your securities
depreciated?

Mr. GADSDEN. I have v statement here similar to the one Mr. Der-
tron referred to. We took 17 leading public utility companies
whose stocks were listed on the stock exchange, the common stock,
and it showed from the high point within the last five years to the
present low level a depreciation of $352,000,000, or 53 per cent in
our securities. That was common stock.

Senator SivooT. That represented a good deal of water?
Mr. GADSDEN. I do not think you are right about that, Senator.
Senator LODGE. I do not know about other States, but in the public

utility corporations of Massachusetts there is no water whatever.
On the contrary, they have issued new stock at the market rate.

The CHAIRMAN. I was not speaking about your stocks; I was
speaking about your bonds.

Mr. GADSDEN. I only stated that as an indication of the general
trend. The bonds have gone way down.

The CHAIRMAN. The bonds have gone down. And then I under-
stand you to say, on the other hand, that your service has expanded
but your profits are not as great as they were before because, while
your service has increased, your rates have been held fixed.

Mr. GADSDEN. The margin between the cost of operation :Ind the
gross receipts has greatly diminished until in some properties it hasdisappeared.

The CHAIRMAN. And for that reason your securities have fallen
and you are having difficulties.

Mr. GAOSDEN. Very great difficulty.

F, I
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Senator GoRE. That involves not only public-service corporations
but industrials, as well, excepting the special war industries?

Mr. GADSDEN. Not a bit, because they are able to pass the burden
on to the consumer. The cotton mills of the South are buying cotton
at 25 to 30 cents a pound, and they never were more prosperous in
their life.

Senator LODGE. They are not confined by rates.
Senator Go E. I mean the general trend you speak of involves a

reduction in industrial securities, as well as public-utility and public-
service corporations.

Mr. GADSDEN. Undoubtedly the general trend of securities.
Senator GoRiE. And that is due to the fact that the rate of interest

has gone up?
Mr. G.ADSDEN. Undoubtedly.
Senator GORE. And that is intensified in the case of public utilities.
Mr. GADSDEN. But the point I am leading up to, so far as public-

utility corporations are concerned, is that we are one class of industry
which I think I can show you is absolutely essential to the war.

Senator SVMoOT. There is no question about that.
Mr. GADSDEN. The entire speeding up of the war program must

come from the electric power furnished by our plants. Hundreds
of thousands of these operatives, day and afternoon and night, must-
be carried, and we must carry them, and the power must come from
our gas and electric plants. In that situation we are faced with
this condition: The Government requires us to expend from one
hundred million to two hundred million dollars for the Govern-
ment's needs. They are requiring distributing lines to be extended,
gas plants to be built, and electric plants to be enlarged, and we do
not know where we are going to get this money. That money has
got to be fitrnished by somebody to the public utilities if this war
program is Carried out. We understand that that is one of the cases
to be covered by section D. That certainly is one of the exceptional
cases.

Senaior Smoir. Y ou do not expect the Government of the United
States to take the common stock?

Mr. GYADSDEN. No, sir.
Senatin S-MOOT. Has any one of these 17 companies failed to make

their interest on their bonds?
Mr. GADSDEN. Not yet.
Senator S-Mo(r. Has any of them failed to make the interest on

the preferred stock?
Mr. GADSDEN. A good niany of them have passed their preferred.

I have not checked up those 17 yet.
Senator S iooT. That. of course, wotild be the security that you

have to offer if you, went to the banks for your loans, and I do not
think the (ho'ernment of the ITnijed States vould go to work and ad-
vance money under paragr'aph 'I) of section 6 of this bill based on
common stock.

Mr. (ADSDEN. I do not, either. Nobody ever asked that.
The CHAIRMAN. Common stock is not a security at all.
Mr. GADSDEN. I only stated that as an illustration of the trend of

conditions. What we do want this committee to consider seriously
is that there will mature .this year our high-grade bonds, first-

EU
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mortgage bonds, put out years ago with ample equity behind them,
225,000,000 of them. We say we can not get that money from bank-
ing concerns. There is a gentleman in this room right now who has
$800,000 of maturities on the 1st of March. He is utterly unable up
to date to get the present holders of it to extend him even 30 days.
Why? Because the equities of those properties have been eaten up
or are being eaten up under this very process I am telling you about,
of requiring us to perform our services at a loss.

Senator SmooT. Are those first-mortgage bonds?
Mr. GADSDEN. First-mortgage bonds. The banker says, "Your

bond was all right when you put it out; give us your cost of labor
and material and your gross receipts; give us your receipts for the
last three months.'

Senator SMooT. Do you have to include that to get them to ad-
vance the money, when the bankers of this country believe the equi-
ties are being eaten up?

Mr. GADSDEN. I think so. I am going to tell you why.
Senator TOWNSEND. What would you do in a case of that kind?
Mr. GADSDEN. Suppose you have 225,000,000 of securities going by

the board in this country.
Senator GALLiNGER. Does that cover the electric companies and the

gas companies ?
Mr. GADSDEN. Electric, gas, and railway. That would destroy

your whole financial fabric. That is the justification for it.
Senator GORE. Are renewals your chief difficulty?
Mr. GADSDEN. Renewals. We take it that the Government is

going to find this extra $200,000,000 if they want us to extend.
Senator GORE. If you were enabled to meet your renewals, do you

think you would be able to weather the storm?
Mr. GADSDEN. I do. We believe this renewal proposition, gentle-

men, is something which is right up to the Government.
Senator GORE. To what extent do you charge your difficulties to

the rate situation?
Mr. GADSDEN. To this extent: That it has affected our credit to

such a point that temporarily our securities are not attractive to the
ordinary banker, because we can not show the margin of safety of
net earnings over and above the earnings on interest and bonds which
we used to show.

Senator GORE. If you could get a. satisfactory increase in rates,
that would enable you to get along without governmental aid?

Mr. GADSDEN. Undoubtedly; but where are you going to get them I
Senator JONES. Your securities are sound; they have the value

behind them. What about the rate of interest? Can you hope to
renew those securities at the same rate of interest?

Mr. GADSDEN. Through ordinary banking agencies?
Senator JONES. Yes.
Mr. GADSDEN. No. Mr. Bertron referred to the case of one of the

strongest public utilities in this country, which paid 13 per cent
for $10,000,000 for two years, the other day.

Senator JONES. Then what rate of interest would you expect this
institution to give those securities?

Mr. GADSDEN. Whatever was fair; whatever they fixed we would
have to pay.
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Senator GERRY. Is it your theory that if the Government financed
yon it would aid you in obtaining higher rates?

Mr. GADSDEN. Our idea.is that it would have a god, wholesome
effect. We could go back to the public-service commissions and say
Congress has recognized the justice and equity of our situation and
that then it was up to them to give us a rate which would put back
life into these properties.

Senator ToWNS END. Is it not also a fact that one of your objects is
to get that for temporary relief; that you have the value, and if you
can be tided over this point you may save valuable property, and be
of service to the Government?

Mr. GADSDEN. Exactly.
Senator TOWNSEND. If the local authorities would grant an increase

in rates, that would relieve your situation and greatly diminish the
Federal Government's difficulties?

Mr. GADSDEN. It would largely diminish this prob,],.e which some-
body has got to meet. We have thought of trying to get the Presi-
dent to issue some public statement so as to simply concentrate the
national thought on the problem.

Senator GoRE. Have you considered a moratorium at all?
Mr. GADSDEN. Yes. Senator, we have.
Senator GORE. Of course that would help some?
Mr. GADSDEN. We feel that would be disastrous.
Senator GoREF It would relieve tWe credit situation.
Mr. GADSDEN. There is not one o; our committee but would feel

that would be aie beginning of the end, to single out the public
utilities and declare a moratorium, which would still further depre-
ciate the value of our credits.

Senator GALLINGEB. That simply delays the evil day.
Mr. GADSDEN. It would simply mark us out in the market as hav-

ing a lot of securities worse than anybody else's.
Senator GALLINOER. If the Government were to let you have the

money at a low rate of interest, would not the communities in which
you have your properties be rather inclined or induced to insist that
the rates should remain where they are because you are getting cheap
money from the Government?

Senator LoDGE. Absolutely.
Mr. GADSDEN. We are not asking the Government to give us any

cheap money. We are asking the Government to take this situation
and handle it on whatever is a proper basis. To show this committee
how we feel about it, we applied to the Treasury Department; we
suggested, for instance, as to this corporation that is being considered,
that a provision could be inserted in the bill to the effect that all
public-utilities companies shall have 30 days after the passage of
this act, or 60 days, to signify their willingness and intention to come
in under this act and qualify themselves as applicants for relief, on
condition that they would agree to contribute to the Treasury of
that corporation one-half of 1p3er cent of their gross receipts, as a
guaranty fund against loss. One-half of 1 p~r cent would create
a fund of eight millions. We went far enough to sound out the big
Utilities companies who would not come for relief, and everyone
agreed they would be willing to do it.

Senator TnOMAS. Can you give an estimate of the amount of
noiiey that i would be necessary to relieve the situation?

I It
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Mr. G~wsxzE. There are $225,000,000 of securities which mature
this year.

Senator THOMAS. Is it your idea that the relief you need would be
covered by that amount of money?

Mr. GADSDEN. Largely, I think so.
Senator THoxtAs. How much more would be required?
Mr. GAD.4DEN. We have nothing further to come to the Govern-

ment for. We have got to fight for our own salvation as to rates.
Senator Gow. That would save your life?
Mr. GADSDEN. It would save our life.
Senator THOMAS. What you want is that th,, Government should

tide you over this emergency that now confronts you because of the
maturity of your securities?

Mr. GADSDEN. That is the point.
The CHAIRMAN. What you are really asking the Government to do

is to make a loan upon your securities, without reference to what the
market values of the securities now are, and then you are proposing
to set apart a part of your earnings to make up that difference?

Mr. GADSDEN. We propose it now to this committee. You will
find a plan quite extensively worked out in this brief of mine. We

propose to create a guaranty fund, and we consulted some of the
ig companies, who would not in the ordinary course of events need

to ask aid. One of them, for instance, that I am associated with has
not any maturities, and they said they would be very glad to co-
operate for the general good.

Senator GOImE. A community-cf-interest fund?
Mr. GADSDEN. It could be made entirely legal by making it a

voluntary contribution, and thus they would qualify themselves for
relief if they should need it.

Senator WILLIAMS. One-half of 1 per ctnt of the gross receipts?
Mr. GADSDEN. Yes. Our gross receipts are about $1,600,000,000

a year.
Senator GORE. Is that, of the three different lines?
Mr. GADSDEN. Yes; of the entire industry.
The CHAIRMAN. That would make it iAecessary for you to come in

under the exceptional case clause of the act ?
Mr. GADSDEN. We suggest that instead of the words "exceptional

cases" you insert "public utilities."
Senator WrITiAMS. All public utilities are not lying in the same

bed, are they?
Mr. GADSDEN. They are all operating under rates fixed by law, and

the Same principle applies to all.
Senator WIMAMS. Some of the companies are still prosperous,

making large net profits?
Mr. GADSDEN. I think very few.
Senator GORE. Have you estimated what general increase in rates

would be necessary, on the average? 
Mr. GADSDEN. No; we have not.
Senator WILLTAMS. I think those in Washington are doing very

well.
The CHAIRMAN. How is that? Have you investigatedf Senator

Williams says the public utilities, especially the street cars, in Wash-
ington are doing mighty well.

1J111111
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Mit: GADSDEN. I do not know about Washington but I am operat-
ing a street car line in Charleston which has exactly the same condi-
tions. We have a navy yard at one end of the line, whose employees
have increased from 1,500 to 4,000 during the war. It is impossible
to deliver them all at a given time at the end of that line. It is im-
possible to get enough motormen and conductors to run the cars,
becuse a man can step off the car and walk into the navy yard and
get three times what we can possibly afford to pay him.

Senator SMOOT. Are you not making as much money as you did
before?

Mr. GADSDEN. No, sir. We are not making any money at all. You
gentlemen have not any conception of the conditions.

Senator SmooT. That is not the case in Washington.
Mr. GADSDEN. I rather think you will find it so if you should go

into the matter. The cost of material for repairing these cars, every-
thing that goes into them, has gone up anywhere from 50 to 200 per
cent. We have had to increase the wages of our men at least once
a year for the last two years, and they still are not getting enough to
live on and they are still leaving us; and the great burden of com-
plaint, in Washington and elsewhere, of the railways of this coun- C
try is as to their service, and that comes from want of men. I want. c
to say that if this war keeps up long enough the time will come when, c
if your street railways are to be operated, you must furnish us en-
listed men to do it. Whv should the men work for a street car com- C
pany for $3 a day when they can go to the shipyards and get $9?
I went to the commandant of the Charleston yard six months ago. G
and said, "Why not detail 40 or 50 of your enlisted men; I will pay I:
them the same rates, and let them run the cars up and down?"
Certainly, it is as important a duty as to guard a water main. K

Senator S~fooT. Under the law they would have no right to do it. L
Senator Goiw. Did you give the gross earnings for the calendar Am

year? M
Mr. GADSDEN. For the calendar year. s
Senator GoRE. What were the gross earnings in these concerns in c

1913? 0
Mr. GADSDEN. I do not think I can furnish them for that year. 

We have the table givingthe gross earnings for 1914, 1915, 1916, and p
1917, and the net. We have the gross earnings from operation for T
the last six months of 1916 and 1917 and. for the last three months U
of 1916 and 1917. Comparing the results for the years 1916 and 1917, w
there is a marked increase in operating expenses and operating ratio K,
in 1917 over 1916, and the situation becomes worse in the latter part Pt
of 1917, with every indication of P -vorse showing in 1918. I had a
coal contract for $1.10 at the mint ,'enewed at $3.12. Of course, w
the high prices of. material, etc., increased greatly at the end of
1917.

Senator GALLINGER. How about oil? At
Mr. GADSDEN. That has gone up 200 or 300 per cent; at least 200 An,

per cent. LVr
Senator 4E. The oil men claim they are the only ones who have Ce

not raised their prices. De
Mr. GADSDEN. The price of oil that gas companies use has gone GIc

up from 3j cents a gallon to 7 and 8 cents, and we have paid as
much as 9, 10, and 11 cents, by the trainload, to protect Philadelphia.
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Senator GORE. Are those figures in the heIunijent you are goingto print V
Mr. GADnsEN. No; we have not that iii the statement.
Senator GORE. I mean your statement as to the g!o.,s earnings?
Mr. GADSDEN. Yes, sir; that is in the table here.
The CAimwAN. Is there anything further?
Senator SMooT. Mr. Gadsden handed fl a CO)y ef a statement

showing the public-utility securities niaturing during 1918. which I
would like to-have go in the record.

The CHA=MAN. Let them go in.
(The statement referred to by Senator Smoot is here printed in

full, as follows:)
Public-utilities securities maturing during 1918 (other than equipment-trust

obligations.)

JAN UARY.

Benton Harbor-St. Joseph Gas & Fuel Co., first sixes ------------- $100,000
California Street Cable R. R., general first serial refunding sixes-- 26,000
Citizens' Water & Light Co., Winchester, Ind., first fives' .......... -3, 000
City Water Co. of East St. Louis and. Granite City, Ill., consolidated

sixes ------------------------------------------------ 1,135, 000
Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co., first fives ----------------------- 35, 000
Columbia Telephone Co., first fives ----------------------------- 27,000
Consolidated Natural Gas Co., Bradford, Pa., first sixes ----------- 55,300
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co. (Inc.), first fives -------- 686,000)
Danville Street hallway & Light Co., refunding fives ------------- 6,000
Danville, Urhana 4 Champaign Ry., second sixes ----------------- 50, 00
Gettysburg Gas Co., first fours --------------------------------- 15,000
Holton Interurban Ry., first sixes ------------------------------- 5,000
lolton Power Co., first sixes ---------------------------------- 25, 000
Hughes Electric Co., first sixes -------------------------------- 10,000
Kansas Natural (Oas Co., sinking-fund second sixes -------------- 1, 700, 250
Lorain Street R. U., 3-year collateral-trust 6 per cent notes -------- 200,000
Milford, Holliston & Framingham Street Ry. first fives (Milford &

Uxbrldge Street Ry.) ------------------------------------- 165,000
Milford & Uxbridge Street Ry., first fives ------------------ 335,000
Northern New York Power Corporation, first serial sixes --------- 20,000
Ohio Cities Gas Co., 6 per cent serial notes --------------------- 625, 000
Otter Tail Power Co., first sixes ------------------------------- 60,000
Plymouth Electric Light Co., first fives -------------------------- 2,000
Portsmouth & Suffolk Water Co., first sixes ---------------------- 9, 500
Princeton Water Co., first fives -------------------------------- 2,000
Trenton (Mo.) Clas Light & Power Co., first sixes ----------------- 50,000
United Light & Railways Co., 6 per cent coupon notes ------------- 750,000
Wagner Gas Co., 6 per cent bonds ------------------------------- 2,500
Warren & Jamestown Street Ry., second fives -------------------- 100,000
Keokuk Gas Light & Coke Co. (Keokuk Electric Co.), first fives --- 150,000
Pacific Light & Power Corporation, general-mortgage serial-convert

bible sixes ---------------------------------------------- 900000
Western Natural Gas Co., first sixes ---------------------------- 10,000

FEBRUARY.

Alabamna Power Co., first mortgage 3-year sixes ----------------- 2. 000, 000
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 4 per cent 2-year notes.. .50,000.000
Lrocton & East Bridgewater Street Railway (Ility State) first
fi es --------------------------------------------------- 30,00)

Central Maine Power Co., 3-year 6 per cent notes ...--------------- 600. J00
Detroit Gas. Co., consolidated gold fives.. 375,000
Gloucester Electric Co., first fives--------------------------- -- 48,000
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Great Northern Power Co., 3-year 6 per cent collateral trust notes. $650, 000
Houghton County Gas & Coke Co., first fives --------------------- 4, 000
International Traction Co., series 6 per cent debenture notes ------ 50,000
Iowa Telephone Co., 2-year 44 per cent notes ------------------- 3,000,000
Kansas City Pipe Line Co. (Kansas Natural Gas Co.), first sixes- 850, 000
Kennebec Light & Heat Co. (Certral Maine Power Co.), first fives 104,500
Lake Charles Ry., Light & Water Works Co., first sixes ----------- 15,000
Laredo Water Co., first sixes---------------------------------- 24,000
Michigan Power Co., first serial fives --------------------------- 75,000
Missouri & Kansas Telephone Co., 44 per cent notes ------------- 8,000,000
Nebraska Telephone Co., 44 per cent 2-year notes ---------------- 4,000,000
Northern Virginia Power Co., coupon sixes ---------------------- 3,000
Northwestern Telephone Exchange Co., 4 per cent 2-year notes --- 10,000,000
Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Ry., 6 per cent convertible notes-.-.- 317,500
Oklahoma, Kansas & Missouri Interurban Ry., first sixes --------- 10, 000
Peoria Ry., first fives ---------------------------------------- 90,000
Philadelphia Co., 6 per cent collateral notes ........------------------ 250,000
Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone Co., 41 per cent 2-year notes. 5,000,000
Toledo, Traction, Light & Power Co., first lien 5-year sixes -------- 7, 013,000
Toledo, Traction, Light & Power Co., second lien collateral trust

sixes ------------------------------------------------ 1,200,000
Webb City & Carterville Gas Co., first sixes ---------------------- 5.000
Western United Gas & Electric Co., first and refunding fives ----- 25,000
Western United Gas & Electric Co., general sixes ---------------- 90,000
Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine, debenture sixes (Cumber-

land Co. Power & Light Co.) --------------------------------- 10,000

MARCH.

Aurora, Elgin & Chicago R. R. 3-year 6 per cent collateral trust
,notes ------------------------------------------------- 800,000

Chikasha Gas &Electric Co., first serial sixes -------------------- 15,000
Coshocton Light & Heating Co., serial sixes ---------------------- 4,000
Danbury & Bethel Street Ry., debenture sixes -------------------- 63,000
Eastern Power & Light Corporation 5-year convertible fives ------- 2,350,000
Iowa Gas Co., first serial sixes ---------------------------------- 1, 000
Johnstown Water Co., 4 per cent bonds ------------------------- 210,000
Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath Street Ry., first fives --------------- 845,000
Long Branch Water Supply Co., first five-and-a-halfs (Tintern

Manor Water Co.) --------------------------------------- 100,000
Mahoning Valley Water Co., first sixes -------------------------- 14.000
Oklahoma Natural Gas Co.. first sixes -------------------------- 200,000
Palatka Water Works, first sixes ------------------------------ 73,500
Turners Falls Power & Electric Co., first 5-year 5 per cent notes-- 250,000
Urbana Light, Heat & Power Co., first consolidated fives ----------- 2,000
Connecticut Co., 44 per cent gold equipment notes, series B ------- 46,000

APRIL.

Catskill Illuminating & Power Co., debenture sixes --------------- 12,000
Central Home Telephone & Telegraph Co., first-mortgage and col-

lateral trust 6 per cent notes ------------------------------- 850, 000
Cincinnati & Hamilton Electric Street Ry., first sixes ------------- 400,000
Como Light & Power Co., first sixes ----------------------------- 5,000
Evansville Railwa.Vs Co., 5-year 6 per cent secured notes ---------- 52,900
Franklin Water, Light & Power Co., first fives ------------------- 3,000
Gas Light Co. of Augusta, Ga., first serial fives ------------------- 10,000
International Traction Co., serial 6 per cent secured notes ---------- 100,000
Lansing Gus Light Co., first sixes ------------------------------- ( 000
Lnuisville Gas & Electric Co., 34-year 6 per cent notes ------------ 1, 50, 000
Mansfield Railway, Light & Power Co., general gold fives --------- 742, 000
Massachusetts Electric Co., 3-year 5 per cent notes -------------- 8,000,000
New Jersey Power & Light Co., 6 per cent guaranteed notes ------- 50,000
Nyack Gas Light & Fuel Co., first fives 45, 000
Ocean Electric Ry., first fives --------------------------------- 20, 000
Ravenna Gas & Electric Light Co., first sixes -------------------- 1,000
Stone & Webster, 3-year 6 per cent notes ----------------------- 150,000

I
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Unim Natural Gas Cormration, collateral trust 6 per cent, series
A to L. $500,000

United States Public Service Co., 6 per cent collateral lien notes.__ 1, 200, 000
Wilmington & Chester Traction Co., collateral trust flves..... 2,305,000
Omnibus Cable Co. (United R. I. of San Francisco), first sxes___ 2,000,000
Dedham & Hyde Park Gas & Electric Light Co., first flv- 60,000
Soutbern Penn Telephone & Telegraph Co., first serial sixes. 1000
Joliet IL IL, general gold fives ......... 400, 000

MAT.

Charleston Interurban R. R., 3-year 6 per cent collateral trust
Doe -- - - - - - - - -- - - -450,000

Commonwealth Power, Railway & Light Co, 5-year convertible
sixes ------------------------------------------------ 10,000,000

Empire Electric Power & Supply Co., first fives ------------------- 4,500
Florida Power Co., first serial sixes ...... 10,000
Fort Smith Light & Traction Co., debenture e 300.000
Freport By., Light & Power Co., first fives_ 5,000
Grand Forks Street ly., first sixes-. 50,000
Great Bend Water & Light Co., serial fives --------------------- 1,000
Hammond Illuminating Co. (Northern Indiana Gas & Elec. Co.),

consolidated fives -------------------------- 24,000
Iowa City Gas & Electric Co. (Iowa City Light & Power Co.),

first axes --- -------------------------------------- 4,000
l'ansng Gas Light Co., consolidated sixes ----------------------- 100.000
Little Falls Water Power Co., first five-------------------------- 5,000
Metropolitan Teler june & Telegraph Co. (New York Telephone

Co.) first fives --------------------------------------- -1,501,000
Minnesota Electric Light & Powir 0i, first serial sixes-.......... -3,000
Mi souri Vliey Light & Power Co., first mortgage 6 per cent

notes --------------------------------------------------- 13,000
Norfolk County Water Co., 3-year collateral trust 6 ter cent notes- 275, 000
Northern (hlo Tr.ction & Light Co., collateral trust sixeU, first

Issue --------------------------- - -- -------- 100, 000
Potter Gas Co.. first refunding sixes -------------------------- 1, 00,000
Quapaw Gas Co., first serial sixes 100, 000
Seattle. Renton & Southern Ry., first fives --- ------------------- 60, 000
Suffolk Gas & Electric Light Co., first fives_ --------------------- 200,000
Sutter Street fly. (United Railways & San Francisco), first fives 1,000.000
Texas Gas Co.. first serial sixes ------------------------ 50,000
Union Light, Heat & Power Co., first four ---------------- 1,561,700
Urbana Light, Heat & Power Co., first fives_----. 2,500
Warren Street Ry., third sixes ------------------------------- 100.000
Detroit United Ry, 5 per cent collateral trust-coupons notes---- 3,500,000
Cleveland Telephone Co., 2-year 5 per cent notes ------------- 3, 000, 000
Decatur Gas & Electric Co., first fives -------------------------- 15.000
Tusearawas County Electric Light & Power 's., first sixes..... 3,000

JUNE.

Albia Interurban Ry. (Southern Iowa Ry. & Light Co.), serial
sixes------------------------------------------------ 7,OO

Butte Electric & Power Co. (Montana Power Co.), first ----- 25,000
Central Electric Ry. (Pacific Gas & Electric Co.), first sixes ------ 25,000
Coffeyville Gas & Fuel Co., first sixes --------------------------- 15,000
Edison El'tric Illuminating Co., of New Brunswick, first sixes ... 50,000
Lewiston. Augusta & Waterville Street Ry., 3-year 5 per cent notes,

series C ----------------------------------------------- 614,000
Manchester Traction, Light & Power Co.. 3-year 5 per cent coupon

notes - ----------------------------------------- 1,000, 000
Maple Leaf Telephone Co. (Tri-State Telegraph & Telephone Co.).

6 per cent bonds ................... 23, 000
Newburgh Light, Heat & Power Co., convertible debetiture eights-. 300, 000
New Orleans Ry. & Light Co., 2-year 6 per .-ent debenture notes-.. 3,250,000
Ohio Gas Light & Coke Co., first serial sixes ..... 5, 000

.--
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Tennessee Ry.. Light & Power Co., 2-year 5 per cent secured notes. $2, 500, 000
Union Depot R. It. (United Rys. Co., of St. Louis), consolidated

sixes ------------------------------------------------ 3, 500, 000

JULY.

Alum Rock Gas Co.. ti'st sixes_ --------------------------- 15,000
Bakersfield Water Co., first serial sixes -------------------------- 5,000
Bristol-Goodson Water Co., first gold fives ----------------------- 32,000
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co., 6-year 5 per cent gold notes -------- 57,735,000
Corona. City Water Co., first sixes ------------------------------- 5,000
Coshockton Light & Heating Co., first serial sixes ----------------- 4,000
Detroit City Gas Co.. general fives ---------------------------- 100,000
Fort Scott & Nevada Llght, Heat, Water & Power Co., first serial

sixes -------------------------------------------------- 25,000
Freeport Water Co.. first serial fives ---------------------------- 5, 000
Grinnell Electric & Heating Co., first fives ----------------------- 2, 500
Hornellsville Electric Rty. (Horneil Traction Co.), first fours ------ 70,000
International Transit Co., first serial fives ----------------------- 20,000
Kansas City Railway Co., 3-year 51 per cent notes --------------- 7,922, 000
Louisvilli Gas & Electric Co., first and refunding sixes ---------- 9,000,000
Martinsville Gas & Electric Co., first sixes ----------------------- 1,500
Michoacan Power Co., first sixes --------- ---------------------- 60,000
New Telephone Co. (Indianapolis Telephone Co.), first and con-

solidated fives ------------------------------------------ 456,000
Norfolk Central Street Ry. (Bay State Street Ry.), first fives 27,500
Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co., collateral trust sixes, second

Issue -------------------------------------------------- 00,000
Ohio Cities Gas Co., 0 per cent serial notes ---------------------- 625,000
Oklhoma Railway Co., junior mortgage sixes -------------------- 15,000
Oklahoma Ry. Co., Junior mortgage 6 per cent notes -------------- 500, 000
Portsmouth Street R. R. & Light Co., first sixes ------------------ 25, 000
Providence Gas Co. 3-year 4 p~er cent convertible debentures ------ .1,400, 000
Reading Transit Co. (Reading Transit & Light Co.), series A, fives- 7, 500
St. Paul Gas Light Co. consolidated extended sixes -----------..- 600,000
Salmon River Power & Light Co. first sixes ---------------------- 3,000
Shreveport Railways Co. first serial fives ------------------------ 10, 000
Spokane Traction Co. (Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad) first

fives --------------------------------------------------- 15,000
Sumpter Light & Water Co. (Northwestern Light & Water Co.)

first fives ----------------------------------------------- 10,000
Sweetwater Water Co. first fives -------------------------------- 2,000
Tilbury Town Gas Co. (Ltd.) first sixes ------------------------. 4,000
Triple State Natural Gas & Oil Co. (United Fuel Gas Co.) consoli-

dated sixes ---------------------------------------------- 8,000
Twin City Telephone Co. (Tri-State Telephone & Telegraph Co.)

first fives ----------------------------------------------- 35,000
United Railroads of San Francisco 6 per cent trustees' certifi-

cates --------------------------------------------------- 30,000
Wagoner Gas Co. (Caney River Gas Co.) 6 per cent bonds -------- 2, 500
Whittier Water Co. first serial sixes ---------------------------- 7,500
Wilkes-Barre & Suburban Street Railway 4 per cent bonds ------- 40,000
Oakland Transit Co. (San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Co.) first

Consolidated sixes -------------------------------------- 1,121,000
Menomihe & Marinette Light & Traction Co. second (now first)

fives ------------------------------ ---------------------- 5, 00

AUGUST.

Baton Rouge Water Works Co. serial gold sixes ------------------ 9,000
Carolina Power & Light Co. convertible 5 per cent notes ----------- 202,500
Centerviile Light & Traction Co. first serial sixes ----------------- 3,000
Hudson Co. secured 6 per cent notes ------------------------- 1, 500, 000
Lake Charles Railway, Light & Water Works first sixes ---------- 15,000
Missouri Electric Railroad purchase money fives ------------------ 700,000
Newport & Fall River Street Railway first fives ---------------- 240,000
Noble County Telephone Co. 6 per cent bonds --------------------- 5,000
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Peoples Street Railway of Luzerne County (Scranton Railway)
first sixes --------------------------------------------- $20, 000

Philadelphia Co. 6 per cent collateral notes ---------------------- 250,000
Spokane Terminal Co. (Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad) first

fives --------------------------------------------------- 12,50)
West End Street Railway serial debenture fives ----------------- 1,581,000
Western United Gas & Electric Co. general sixes --- 90,000
Wilkes-Barre & Kingston Passenger Railway first fives ------------ 40,000
Wilkes-Barre & Kingston Passenger Railway, John Graham real

estate mortgage fives -------------------------------------- 50,000
Escanaba Traction Co. first and refunding fives ----------------- 10,000
Bay State Street Railway 5 per cent coupon notes --------------- 57,000
Loveland Light & Wiater Co. first mortgage 6 per cent notes ------ 4, 400

SEPTEMBER.

A ppalchian Power (o., collateral trust 7 pe'r cent ntes ..... 2, 195, 700
Binglanmt on R. It., first fives -------------------------------- 10,000
Cathtor -Aght, Heat & 'ower Co. (Canton Elec. Co.), first sixes .... 4,000
Chicago & West Towns fly., first lien and collateral trust slxes___ 556, 000
Denver Tramway Terminal Co., first serial fives ------------------ 60,000
East Middlesex Street Railway, 5 per cent plain bonds ------------ 120, 000
Green Bay Water Co.. first sixes -------------------------------- 5,000
Light, Fuel & Power ('o. (South haven Gas Co.), first fives -------- 23, 000
Mansfield Gas Light Co., first serial sixes ----------------------- 5,000
Minot Light & Telephone Co. (Northern States Pr. Co.), general

sixes ---------------------------------------------------- 5,000
Ohio Traction Co., 6 per cent coupon notes ----------------------- 300,000
Providence & Taunton Street Ry. (Bay States). first fives-......-150,000
Springfield Ry. Co., first fives --------------------------------- 12,500
Wilkes-Barre & West Side Railway, 5 per cent bonds ------------ 35,000
Worcester Gas Light Co., 4j per cent notes ---------------------- 300,000

OCTOBER.

Arvada Electric Co., first sevens------- ----------------------- 15,000
Caney River Gas Co.. first refunding sl i ------------------------ 50.000
Central Illinois Utilities Co., first sixes ------------------------- 10,000
Cheyenne Electric Co., first gold fives ---------------------------- 20, 000
Christopher & Tenth Sfret It. I. first fours -------------------- 210, 000
Citizens Electric eight & 11o%%wer Co. (Intersta'te Pub. Ser. Co.)

first sixes --------------------------------------------- 3,000
Citizens Gas, Electric & Heating Co., 6 per cent water fund cer-

tificates ------------------------------------------------- 4.000
Citizens Water Works Co. (Quincy, Ill.), first and second fives

and six-and-a-halfs ---------------------------------- 12,000
City of Lincoln Gas Co. (Logan Co. Gas Co.), first sixes ---------- 95,000
Cleveland, Painesville & Eitstern R. It.. first consolidated fives--- 1,131,000
Cleveland. Painesville & Eastern 11. It.. first fives (extended)-_ 500, 000
Crystal City Gas (o., second sixes................10,000
Cunberland Street lty. (lthode Islanl Suburban Ity.), first sixes- 69, 000
Des Moines Street It. R., first sixes ----------------------------- 25,0(KW
Fairbury Gas Co., first sxe--------------------------- 31, 400
Hornellsvllie & Canisteo Ry. (Hornell Trac. Co.), first fours ----- 80,000
Iowa Southern Utilities Co.. serial mortgage debenture sixes------ 10, 000
LIght. Heat & Power Corporation. 5 per cent 20-year coupon notes-_ .50. 000
Manufacturers Light & Heat Co.', mortgage and collateral trust

sixes -------------------------------------------------- 148, 000
Milwaukee Coke & Clts Co., first fives --------------------------- 30. (01
Minnesota & (Ontario Power Co., first serial sixes ---------------- 200, 000
Minot Light & Telephone Co. (Northern States Pr. Co.), first sixes- 2,000
National Light, Heat & Power Co., collateral trust 5-year 6 per cent

notes -------------------------------------------------- 360,000
Philadelphia & West Chester Traction Co. first fives---------------400. 0)
Quincy Horse Ry. & Carrying Co. first consolidated fives 400, 00 0
Reedy River Power Co. first fives ..------------------------- 1,5, 000
Sacramento Gas Co. first serial slxes ......... 5.000
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Shawinigan Water & Power Co. two-year 5 per cent notes --------- $2, 500,00X
Star Telephone Co. first sixes ------------------------ --------- 2,000
Trenton Passenger Ity. first sixes ----------------------------- 15,000
Twin States O as & Electric Co. five-year 5 per cent debenture

bonds -------------------------------------------------- 00, 500
Woburn Light, Heat & Power Co. (Edison Electric Illuminating

Co.) Boston 6 per cent bonds ------------------------------ 137,000
South Penn Telephone & Telegraph Co. first serial sixes --------- 1, 500

NOVEMBER.

Ansonia Water Co. first fours -------------------------------- 45,000
Central Kentucky Natural Gas Co. first serial sixes ---------------- 40,000
Florida Power Co. first serial sixes ----------------------------- 10,000
Great Bend Water & Light Co. serial fives ---------------------- 1,000
Hutciinson Gas & Fuel Co. first sixes --------------------------- 10,000
Newton Gas & Fuel Co. first sixes ------------------------------ 5,000
Northern Olio Traction & Light Co. collateral-trust sixes, tfrst

Issue -------------------------------------------------- 100, 000
Pembroke Electric LIgit Co. (Ltd.) first fives ------------------- 3,000
Spring River Power Co. first five ------------------------------ 35, 000
Waupaca Electric Light & Ry. Co. first serial sixes ---------------- 2, 000
Mystic Electric & Gas Light Co. first fives ------------------------ 24, 000

DECEMBER.

Bay State Street Ry. 6 per cent coupon notes ...------------------- 357, 00
Berkeley & South Norfolk Water & Electric Light Co. first mort-

gage sixes ---------------------------------------------- 150,000
Bristow Gas Co. firsZ gold sixes .------------------------------- 5,000
Detroit Ry. first sixes ----------- ---------------------------- 50, o
Eastern Texas Electric Co. three-year 6 per cent notes ------------- 500,000
Fitchburg Gas & Electrie Light Co. 4 per cent coupon notes ------ 35, 000
La Girarige Water, Light , Power Co. 5 per cent bonds ------------ 5, 000
Midway Gas Co. first sixes, series A ---------------------------- 180 000
New Castle Light & Power Co. first sixes --------------------------- 000
Pan Handle Traction Co. 6 per cent stock purchase notes ------------ 3f 530
Pennsylvania Electric Co. five-year 5 per cent notes -------------- 400,000
Pittston Street Car Co. first sixes ------------- 99,000
Sauk Rapids Water Power Co: first fives ---------------------- 6,000
Wyandotte & Detroit River Ry. (Detroit United) consolidated

fives --------------------------------------------------- 425, 0
Easton, Paliner & Bethlehem Street Ry. first fives ---------------- 200,000

Total ------------------------------------------- 251,976,180

Public-utiliti's equipment truss obligations maturing ,n 191p.

JANUARY.

Cincinnati Traction Co., 5 per cen. equipment notes, series B ....-- $18,000
Ci..,.inati Traction Co., 5 per cent equipment notes, series C .... 11,000
Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Co., eouipmont 5 per cint certifi.

cates, series B ------- -------------------------------- 5,000
Inter-State It. R., equipment trust fives, series A ----------------- 37,000
Market Street 'Elevated Passenger Ry., equipment trust fives,

series A ------------------------------------------------- 32,500
Ohio Electric Ry., equipment 5 per cent notes, series A ------------ 8, 000
Ohio Electric Ry., equipment 5 per cent notes, series B ------------- 7,000
Public Service Ry., equipment trust 6 per cent certificates, series A. 40, 000
Public Service Ry., equipment trust 6 per cent certificates, series r.. 22, 000
Reading Transit Co. (Reading Transit & Light Co.), series A, fives. 7,500
Staten Island Midland Ry., equipment trust 6 per cent certificates,

series A ---------------------------- 7,000
Union Traction Co., equipment trust five .----------------------- 75,000
Oakland Traction Co., serial equipment bonds -------------------- 31,000

,I I "1!
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flSSUABY.

Chicego & Oak Park Elevated R, R., equipment 6 per cent notes-- $8,000
Consolidated Tract'on Co., 6 per cent equipment trust certificates. 28,000
Fort Wayne & Northern Indiana Tracticn Co., 5 per cent, seL'ies A,

car-trust certificates ---------------------------------------- 2, 500
Hudson & Manhattan R. R., car-trust fives, series C -------------- 21,000
Lehigh Traction Co., 5 per cent, series A, equipment trust certifi-

cates --------------------------------------------------- 000
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Ry., equipment trust 5 per cent

certificates, series A. ------------------------- ------------ 102, 000
Wilkes-Barre & Hazelton Ry., 5 per cent, series A, cquipme.s.%, t M'u

certificates - -------------------------------------. 4,
Cincinnati Traction Co, 5 per cent notes, series I" . 10, (0

U ARC H.

Fort Wayne 2 Wabash Valley rraetion Co., 5 per cent car-trust
certificates, -------------------------------------------------- 5, ow

Hudson & Manhattan R. It., car-tru.:t 5 Fer (cont, seriom A 46, 000
Indianapoils Traction & Terminal (o., equiproort 5 per cent cer-

tificates, series (4----------------------.. ... . . . .
Ohio Electric Ity., equipment 5 !R-r :,it 1iotes.. m ps I)........ 5 ,)
Philadelphia Rapid Traislt Co., equipment triwt 5 per cent cer

tiflcate ;, series ------- 17.5o(0W
Pittsburgh Rys., 5 per cent coir trusts--------------------------- ------ 27, 1
Pittsburgh IHys., 6 per cent car trusts .. , 000
Public Service Ry., equipment trust fives, series CI"25, 0
Union Traction Co. of Indiana, car-trust eertiflctes, seriv A.....-. 6,00

APHIT,,

Cincinnati Traction (:o., 6 per cent equipment notes, series A .- 10, 000
Cincinnati Traction Co. 6 per cent equipment note, sries I)...... 17, 000
Consoliited Traction Co. (Pittsburgh), 5 per cent car trust ...... 20,000
Consolidated Traction Co. (Pittsburgh), 5 per cent equipment trust

certificates ---------------------------------------------- 25,000
Fort Wayne & Northern Indiana Traction Co.. 5 per cent, series U,

var trust certificates ---------------------------------------- 1,000
Gary & Interurban Railroad, 5 per cent equipment trust notes . . 1,000
Hudson & Manhottan Railroad, car trust fives, series B ------------ 25,000
Connecticut Co., equipment 5 per cent notes, series A ------------- 41,000
Orange County Traction Co., 51 per cent equipment trust certifi-

cates ---------------------------------------------------- 3,000

MAY.

Inflinnolplis Traction & Terminal Co., 5 per cent equipment certifi-
cates, series A .------------------------------------------- 10,000

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., equipment trust 5 per cent certifi-
cates series -------------------------------------------- 81,000

San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Co., 6 per cent o)pment notes-- 10,000

JUNE.

Empire United Railways ' Inc.), 6 per cent equipment trust certifi-
cates, series A ------------------------------------------- 10,600

Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Co., equipment 6 per cent certifi-
cates, series D ---------------------------------- ---------- 5000

Ohio Electric Railway, equipment 5 per cent notes, series C ------ 6,000
Wilmington & Philadelphia Traction Co., 5 per cent equipment

notes, series A ------------------------------------------- 10,000
United Railroad of San Francisco, 6 per cent equipment trust cer-

tificates ------------------------------------------------- 50,000

JULY.

Cincinnati Triction Co., 5 per cent equipment notes, series B ------ 18,000
Cincinnati Traction Co., 5 per cent equipment notes, series C .I U1,000

-i# I
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aianiipolis Traction & Terminlal Co.. 5 per cent equipment ceatifi-
cates. series B .................-... _--_ $5, 000

Ohio Electric Railway, equipmt nit 5 per cent notes, seriess A --- 8, 000
Ohio Eleetrie Railway. equipneit 5 per cent notes. series 3 .----- 6, 000
Public Service Railway, equipment trust 6 per (ent certificates,

series A --------------------------------------------- 0.000
Public Servlcp Railway, equipment trust 5 per cent certificates.

series B ------------------------------------------------ 23, 000
Staten Island Midland Railway, equipment trust 6 per cent certifi-

cates. series A -------------------------------------------- 6, o
Union Traction Co., equipment trust fives ------------------------ 75,000

AUGIST.

American Railways Co., car trust 6 per cent certificates, series A-- 15, 000
A\nerlcin Railways Co,, car trust 6 per cent certificates, series B. 11,000
Amerieai lRallways Co.. car trust 6 per cent certificates, series C__- 11,000
(Aileago & Oak Park Elevated equipment 6 per cent notes -------- 8,000
Port Wayne & Northern Indiana Traction 'o.. 5 per cent. series,

var trust eortiflete-s .-------------------- 2,500
Hudson & Manhattan Railroad. car trust fiv e.,eries V ------------- 21.000
Lehigh Traction Co., 5 per cent, series A. equipment trust certifi-

cates --------- 3,000
Metropolitan West Side liex-,it-I4 .Railway. equipment trust 5

por cent vfwtfleats, ,me A -------------------------------- 103,000
Wilkes-Barre & Hazelto i Rl'lway, 5 iwr cent. .sries A, equipment

trust vu'itiiuths 4,000
licallli Trctiion Co., 5 per cent "iipment notes..seris- E-.... 10, 000

SWPTII MBER.

Fort Wayrie & V.haiVlley Troe ty,;i CO.. ; per e'ent ",ar trust
certificates ..------------------------- 5,000

Hudson & Manhattan Railroad. car trist fives, series A.---- 46,000
Indianmpolis Traction & Terminal Co.. equipment 5 per cent certifi-

cates, series C -------------------------------------------- 5000
Ohio Electric Ri liway, equipment 5 per cent notes. series P ------ 000
Philadelphiii Rapid Trilm t Co., equipment trust 5 per cent certfi-

ctes, series B.------------------------------------------ 175, 00
P~ttsurgh Railways Co., 6 per cent ear trusts ------------------ 19,000
Public Service Railway 5 per cent equipment trust certificates.

series ------------------------------------------------ 25,000
Union Traction Co. of Indiana, car trust certificates, series A-.-- 7,000
Connecticut Co., 44 per cent equipment notes, series 1B ------------- 46,000

OCroBER.

Cncimiati Traction ('o., 5 per cent equipment notes, series ) 17,000
Consolidated Traction Co., 5 per cent equipment trust certtfiates__ 25,000
Fort Wayne & Nortliern Indiana Traction Co.. 5 per cent. series

B, car trust certificates -------------------------------------- 1,009
Hudson & Manhattan Railroad. car trust fives, series B .---------- 25, 000
Connecticutf Co.. equipment 5 per ('nt notes. series A ------------- 41,000

NOVEIRE2.

Inlianapolis Tractioni & Terminal Co., 5 per cent equipment certifi-cates, series A ...----------------------------------------- 10,000
Northwestern Elevated Railroad, equipment trust 6 per cent notes-- 16,000
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., equipment trust 5 per cent certifl-

cates, series C -------------------------------------------- 51,000
San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways, 0, per cent equipment

notes --------------------------------------------------- 10,000

DECEMBEI.

Indianapolis Traction & Termnal Co., 6 per cent equipmer' cert il-
cates, series D -------------------------------------------- 5,000

Ohio Electric Railway, equipment 5 per cent notes. series C --------- 6, 000

2,078, 100

Wi If
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Mr. Crowell, a, member of the Public Utility Committee, is here,
and we will be glad to hear him.

STATEMENT OF IM. H. IL CROWELL, MEMBER OF THE UNITED
STATES PUBLIC UTILITY COMMITTEE, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mr. Cnowiu.. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, of course, the status
of there public utilities, as you know, is different from that of the
steam railroads, but they represent a capitalization of over
$8000,000,000, and an annual gross revenue of over $1,600,000,000.
The public utilities, electric, gas, and street railways, functionally and
inherently, are State institutions. They are regulated by the State
and municipal authorities, but, inasmuch as they furnish over 60
per cent of the power used in the industries, and inasmuch as they
transport 80 per cent of the factory employees and, perhaps, wil
be called upon to furnish 30 or 40 per cent of toluol for explosives,
which are so vital for the war program, we venture to trespass upon
your time to show the situation we are in. We are ground between
the upper and nether millstones.

There are three essential factors in a public-service corporation.
One is, if it is located in a normal town, it is never a finished prpo-
sition; second, it turns its capital very infrequently, and those
two points, considered together, make for a constantly increasing
financial program; and third, increasing cost of operation and a
limit upon its ability to raise its rates.

Now these utilities are suffering from three main causes, the in-
ability to sell their long-term, commission-approved bonds; their in-
ability to finance their maturing obligations, -nd the increasing cost
of operation, due partly to Government mandate, and generally to
Government war conditions. These corporations can not continue to
furnish this service, nor increase the service they are called upon to
furnish on account of the demands of the war situation, with im-
paired credit, tvith an inadequate plant, and with an insufficient
income.

A bill of this kind, looking toward the relief of institutions which
are caught in thiq emergency should, we think, carry with it, pro-
tection or help for the public utilities if their service is to be con-
tinuously rendered. That is all we have in mind, to put before you
the general situation which is more clearly set forth in the brief that
,,ur committee has prepared and which has been filed here. We
believe kiat it will be necessary to provide some direct means for
taking care, of the maturities of these corporations. If they are
called upon to make extensions to help carry out the war program,
thrn the money, of cot~rse, would have to be provided for that
threvigh some emergency channels. If a national bill should refer
to the public utilities as a class, ard a provision was made for sol-
vent public utilities, to take care of their maturing obligations, it
would have a very beneficial effect upon the State and mimicipal
authorities who have absolute control of their service and rates
charged, and the extensions which they must make under franchised
conditions or under the orders of public-service commissions who
regulate their service and charges. That is the picture of our
situation.

41420-18----9
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Our costs have increased so much that we can not sell any of our
stocks at par, which by the law of the States we are required to
sell at par. Our costs have increased so much that we can not, under
the language of the indentured which we have, sell any of our bonds
at par. We find for these maturing obligations that the rivers of
finance have dried up, and we have no moneys available for our in-
stant needs. That is, in general, the situation that faces the public-
utility corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose your maturing obligations aniounted to
$1,000,000 and your bonds that you are to refund were only worth
in the market $800,000; would you expect this corporation to loan
you $1,000,000?

Mr. CRowELL. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 6 r expect it to loan you only to the extent of the

market value of your securities?
Mr. CROWELL. I would expect the loan to he made in aucordance

with what they were worth.
The CHAIRMAN. Not in excess of the market value?
Mr. CROWELL. Not in excess of the re ta market. value, and there

should be a margin there, of course. If bonds were really worth but
$800,000, one would not expect the Government corporation to loan
$1,000,000; but if no normal market existed, one would expect a loan
on the basis of the real worth of the bonds; it would be solely on
account of the abnormal conditions and because of no normal market
that solvent public-utilities cc orations would go to the finance cor-
poration for relief. Such finance corporation would require the
usual margin of safety in the usual market.

The CHAIRMAN. How would you take care of that, if that was not
sufficient to raise the money that you need?

Mr. CiowFxu. It is possible to resort to the local banks for current
needs, or for differential, or the difference between the sale price,
or we would expect discounts on the term security. I did not mention
that these public utilities have probably in the banks approximately
$300,000,000 of short-time paper, which is not two-name paper, which
is single-corporate name paper; and, if a bill of this kind is passed,
and in that bill something directly was had looking toward a channel
for the'renewing of these long-term maturities, it might be possible
for us to still continue to get local accommodations for our current
requirements.

Senator JONES. Do you expect thosv maturities to be renewed at
a rate of interest which could bring them up to par?

Mr. CnowFjz. No, sir; to be renewed on the basis of the then
existing value of the money, assuming that the money is a com-
modity-not an excess value.

Senator GALLINGER. Do you anticipate that at the close of this
horrible war, and we are all hoping it will close.in the not distant
future, that your concern, will increase in value?

Mr. CROWEL. Yes, sir.
Senator GALLINGER. That normal conditions will be resumed to

a large extent?
Mr. CROWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator GALLINGER. And that your securities value will be much

greater than now?

I ml
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Mr. CiowmIL. Yes, sir. I am speaking here and pleading wholly
for those solvent public-utility corporations that are caught by these
conditions that are absolutely beyond their control.

Senator Wx.,s. I wotld like to ask a question just to arrive
clearly at your purpose. Clause "d" of section 6 of this bill pro-
vides that this corporation shall have the power--

In exceptional cases to make advances directly to any person, firm, corpo-
ration, or association whose operations shall be necessary or contributory
to the prosecution of the war, for periods not exceeding five years from the
respective dates of such advances, upon such terms, ind upon the security of
such bonds, notes, or obligations, and subject to such rules and regulations
its may be prescribed by the board of directors of the corporation, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

Your object is to take yourselves out of the class left to the dis-
cretion of this board and to name yourselves in expre s terms so that
they will be compelled to regard you as an exceptional case neces-
sary or contributory to the prosecution of the war, and you are
not willing to be left under this general discretionary clause?

Mr. CROWELL. I would prefer that on account of the vital neces-
sity that we are as a whole to this war program, we should be rec-
ognized as a class that is vitally necessary to the war.

Senator WILLIAMS. In express terms in the law, and have the dis-
cretion taken away from the corporation. Why do you think that,
if the corporation is to be intrusted with that disc'ertion, and the
board of directors is to determine when cases are exceptional and
when they are contributory and necessary to the prosecution of the
war in all other cases, every public utilities corporation in the United
States should be made an exception in express terms instead of being
left to the discretion of the corporation?

Mr. CnOW'ELL. It depends, of course. upon the construction of
the words "exceptional cases." Public utilities, whose receipts and
incomes are fixed on a prewar basis-

Senator WILLIAMS. I understand that, iut this corl)oration is given
this discretion. Of course you (1o not mean that every public utili-
ties corporation in the United States is suffering frol these condi-
tions. Why can not you leave it to the discretion of that board to
determine in each case whether 01' not that c.'we falls within this
discretion of the corporation?

Mr. CRoNwvE. If it is permissive for those corporations which are
solvent in ordinary times and who are so necessary to the war,
specifically to come to this corporation for the relief that they may
vitally need, that would be sufficient for the purpose.

Tile CHAf.-UNIAN. As there are several more who desire to le heard
we will have a hearing to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

Senator GORE. Mr. Crowell. you say you have outstanding some
$300,000,000 of short-time obligations.

Mr. CROWELL. Approximately, yes.
Senator GOBE. ."ere they issued priicily to take care of cur-

rent expenditures maturing obligations?*
Mr. CROWELL., They were issued in many cases to take care of'

constructional expenditures, pending the time when consent should
be obtained from the public-service conmmissions for issuing bonds
to reimburse the company for such expenditures. Those p)roceeding3
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are sometimes long drawn out, and this situation generally, as ex-
pressed by me, is in part the result of an accumulation of those things.
1 might give one example. A concern had an $11,000,000-con-
struction program, which construction program, on account of
the war, it reduced to the very lowest terms, apparently, to six and
a half million dollars under normal current prices. The excess cur-
rent prices increased the expenditures up to $11,000.000 again. They
were only able to finance a part of that construction program, because
they found themselves in a position where the commission-approved
securities, showing that they hrad made those expenditures, could not
be sold. There is no market for those long-term bonds, such as they
usually have to reimburse themselves, and hence they are left to the
mercy of the short-term accommodations at excessive prices, and they
can get no relief at all.

Senator GORE. The operating expenses of the railroad companies
generally average 65 per cent of the revenue?

Mr. CUOWELL. Seventy-two per cent of the operating revenue.
Senator GORE. Is there any such established ratio between the

operating expenditures of the public utilities corporations and their
revenue?

Mr. CROWWELL. Yes, sir. I should say the capital of a public
utility corporation might be turned once in five or six years. If
you had an investment of $100,000, you might expect a gross of
$20,000, assuming that it was a constructional proposition pure and
simple. With $00.000 gross revenues the convention might be. if
the operating expenses were G0 per cent, $8,000, or 8 per cent on the
hiindred thousand dollars. The concern, if it has a very economical
prime mover, might reduce those expenses to 52 or 50 per cent; if
there is an expensive prime mover, there might be expenses amount-
ing to 60, 70, or 75 per cent under normal conditions, but under the
conditions that prevail now many find their operating expenses have
increased 100 pet -ent.

Senator GORE. And they have consumed their operating revenue.
Mr. CROWELU. And when you bear in mind that by reason of the

mandates of the franchises, by reason of the orders of the pubylic-
service commissions and the growth of the communities, that they
are never finished propositions, and that while they are operating
and functioning as public-utilities corporations they are carrying
on a construction program it is very easy to see that even under
normal conditions they have to have a continuously expanding
financial program.

Senator GORE. Would those ratios apply to gas companies and
electric light and railway companies?

Mr. CROWELL. Those conventions might apply to gas companies
and some electric companies and railways and run as high as 75 or
78 per cent. The ratio would be lower with hydroelectric coni-
panies.

Senator LoDa. Of course you are assuming that with this system
of rates imposed by municipalities or States the eates do not rise as
they ought to rise?

Mr. CuOWELL. And there is no short-time method of raising rates
for emergency conditions. It is a long-drawn-out proposition, and
it requires valuations and large expense and a great deal of time, and
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that is the reason why a public-service corporation which has had
its rates fixed once under normal conditions has no excess profit to
take care of these lean years. It can not get a fund to take care of
an emergency, what we call a buffer fund in an industrial proposi-
tion, and therefore there is nothing to draw on in an emergency of
this kind. The bottom is pulled out of the pail.

Senator TOWNSEND. You are asking for no consideration except
for financially safe and sound concerns?

Mr. CROWEM. No; simply the recognition by this committee that
our necessities are vital to *the Government's war program. I have
been told by people in authority that we are now 200,000 kilowatts
short of the capacity required by the Government. That means
250,000 horsepower, roughly speaking, for the country. Take the
situation of the company I represent. We have a plant half com-
pleted with no chance to get money to complete it. It would take
another million dollars. It is a hydroelectric proposition. If we
can get that million dollars and complete that plant, we would save
$260,000 a year in coal.

The CHAI IMAN. We will ncw adjourn until to-morrow.
(Thereupon, at, 12.15 o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned to

meet at 10 o'clock a. in. to-morrow, Wednesday, February 13, 1918.)

"1F
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1918.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMiTTEE oN FINANCE,

W ahigton, D. 7.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

in the committee room, Capitol, Hon. John Sharp Williams pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Williams (acting chairman), McCumber, and
Gallinger.

Senator WILLIAMS. Senator Simmons asked me to explain that
he would not be here, because he had to go down to one of the
4lepartments, and he asked me to act as chairman.

Senator (IiALLINGER. Mr. Couch is here from Concord, and he
wishes to be heard briefly in reference to this bill.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Couch, please state your full name, ad-
dress, and whom you represent.

STATEME OF MR. B. W. COUCH, TR-ASUEREP OF THE CONCORD
GAS LIGHT CO., CONCOW, N, H.

Mr. CoucH. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I ani president of the
Concord Gas Light Co. and am also a savings-bank man from a
savings-bank city, Concord, N. H.

Senator GALLINGER. You are also a practicing lawyer, are you
not?

Mr. Coucia. Yes, sir; I am a lawyer. I am very much interested
in this subsection c, relating to savings banks. The trouble to come
to the savings banks is not going to be that the banks can not volun-
tarily extend credits in the savings-bank business; it is coming to
the savings banks entirely because of the withdrawal of deposits
by those proposing to buy Liberty bonds. It has hurt some already
in this way. We have had to call various obligations comiing due
in order to maintain our cash reserve. So it has been with the
savings banks almost throughout New England. That has had a
widespread effect. It has not been very bad yet, but it will be.
Under our State laws our assets are not very liquid; investments
have to be made so conservatively that the great bulk of them can
not be moved.

Now, up in New England, unless the Congress passes some act
with a clause in it like section e the trouble is coming to the savings
banks because they will not be able to maintain the cash, and as soon
as the people--and by "people" I mean the very small investors;
those are the men and women who invest in the savings banks-will

15
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become scared, and when they become scared an avalanche qf
trouble will start, because there is no worse place for something to
start than in the savings banks.

I was very much gratified the day of the first hearing to hear the
Secretary of the Treasury, in answer to a question by the Senator
from New Hampshire, say he would not be at all opposed to ex-
tending the 90-day limit to six months or a year. i hope very
strongly that this committee will see fit to make it not less than a
year, ii it puts in any limit at all. I hope that upon consideration
in executive session the committee will see fit to leave the matter of
limit entirely to the board of directors of this Finance Corporation.

Just one sentence in regard to subsection d, which relates to the
granting of aid to ali public utilities without going through the
Federal reserve banks but straight across to this corporation. I have
listened with a great deal of interest to what has been said. It
seems to me that there is a stumbling block in the bill. It has oc-
curred to me that the suggestion made by the Senator from Okla-
homa yesterday was good, which was that the exercise of the au-
thority under that subsection d be limited to renewals and not
apply to new issues, so that these brand-new war-working corpora-
tions-

Senator WILLIA-Is. You mean taking your matured obligations?
Mr. Corcii. Matured obligations; that is what I mean by renew-

als. So that these war-working corporations with their new issues,
if they desire to come in under this act, must get themselves into a
financial position where they can get through and by the Federal
reserve before they get to this corporation.

Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Couch. As there does not
appear to be any others who desire to be heard now, the commit-
tee will adjourn until to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

(Thereupon, at 10.30 o'clock a. in., the committee adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow, Thursday, February 14, 1918.)
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THURSDAY, PRBRUARY 14, 1918.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

1ashmlngton, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. i.,

Hon. F. M. Simmons chairmann) presiding.
Present: Senntorp Simmons (chairman), Stone, Thomas, Jones,

Gerry, Lodge, Smoot, and Townsend.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Strong, we would be glad to have your views

about this proposed legislation.

STATEMENT OF MR. BENJAMIN STRONG, GOVERNOR FEDERAL
RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK, NASSAU AND PINE STREETS,
NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. STRONG. I am governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York.

Senator STONE. Before you took this position you were in banking
in New York?

Mr. STRON-O. I was president of the Bankers' Trust Co. in New
York. My particular interest in this bill arises, as you doubtless
understand, from the fact that it has direct bearing upon the opera-
tions of the Federal Reserve banks, and likewise some other legisla-
tion has been proposed in a bill introduced by Mr. Calder, of New
York, which would have a somewhat similar effect upon our opera-
tions; on that account we have given some study to this subject,
particularly in New York, which is the principal security and money
market of the country. My appearance, Mr. Chairman, has been on
very short notice, and engagements at the bank have been so press-
ing that I have had no opportunity to prepare a formal written
statement, so I hope you will overlook the deficiencies of my state-
ment which will be made from some brief notes.

Seiiator SM1ooT. You have been asked to come as a witness by
whom?

Mr. STRON0. It was originally discussed with some of the members
of the Federal reserve Board, and I subsequently discussed the
matter with some of the members of the Treasury Department as to
thy appearing to make a statement here.

It has become increasingly apparent to us in New York, and doubt-
less in other parts of the country, that there is need for financial
relief, particularly in the matter of furnishing of capital, to the
corporations of the country, principally the industrial and public-
utilities corporations. The security markets have been very largely
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closed to fl -ustomary capital borrowing of these corporations by
reason of the enormous borrowings of the Government of the United
States, and there has developed quite naturally sonie reluctance to
purchase securities on the part of timid investors. Some who feel
that they can not afford to purchase the obligations of the Govern-
ment at the low rates of interest they bear are not now buying the
securities of corporations bearing higher rates and which in time of
peace they would not hesitate to buy. It is one of the influences of
war conditions when fear and timidity arise on the )art of inves-
tors; and those two factors operating together have practically closed
the investment market to the borrowings of corporations that really
need very much to enlarge their productive capacity, nunmY of lieni
in fact in order to furnish the Government with its war require-
ments.

Senator STONE. Is that true of all classes of industrial corpora-
tionsI

Mr. STm N . Almost without exception.
Senator STONE. I asked especially with reference to corporations

engaged in Government work, manlifaeturing munitions anet thills
of that kind.

Mr. SToN . It is true, even of those corporations, distinguishing,
however, between the credit that those corporations are able to get,
in the form of short loans, principally from banks, and the credit
which they should be able tc get as new capital on long-time obliga-
tions or by the issue of stock in the investment market. I know of
very few cases where any long-time bonds have been sold recently
by any corporations in the country. The sales of bonds now taking
place are principally and almost entirely confined to the obligations
of municipalities and, possibly, of States which have various ex-
emption provisions that -give tL.n a special market under almost any
conditions.

Senator SMooT. That is reflectp,l in the sale of our 4 per cent Lib-
ertv bonds. which. I notice. are now below 95.

Mr. STmOo. Yes, sir. Of course, in addition to the requirements
o f corporations of those two classes, industrial and public utilities,
the transportation lines also require more capital in order to enlarge
their facilities. There are immense maturities of obligations falling
due this year owing by railroads, industrial, and public utilities cor-
porations that must be taken care of. and there is also something like
$450,000,000 or $475,000,000 of obligations of various kinds of for-
eign governiniints that are maturing in this niarket this year.

Senator SMOOT. Is that besides the $7050.000.000 of our institu-
tions?

Mr. STRONG. Yes, si': it is in addition to that. I have not the
figures here, Senator Smoot. but I believe it will be found that the
maturities of railroad corporations, public-utility corporations, and
industrial and miscellaneois corporations aggregate over S(600,000,000.
The bonds of municipalities, plus their temporary borrowings which
must be retired in sone way by the issue of long-terin bonds, would
probably run somewhere from $450,000.000 to $500,000,000. It is
estimated that in addition there are over $4,50,000,000 of foreign obli-
gations maturing.

Senator SMOOT. About $1,700,000,000 altogether?

I
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Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir.
Senator SwNo. What are the foreign obligations?
Mr. STRoG. Principally collatera, notes of the British Govern-

ment and, to some extent, credits arranged in the form of bills in
behalf of French borrowers in this country, -md some miscellaneous
borrowing&

Senator STOwE. Is it your idea that this Government should pro-
vide for money to take care of those I

Mr. STRo.c.. Of the foreign governments?
Senator SoN. Yes.
Mr. STRoNG. I have not had much to do with that, because it is a

subject really by itself. Those ars secured obligations, and I natu-
rally would suppose it would be a matter of negotiation between those
Government and our Government.

Senator SmooT. Those Governments will certainly want their
money, will they not?

Mr. STRONo. They certainly will need to meet those maturities,
and it haa a direct bearing upon this whole problem of caring for
the great mass of securities falling due.

The CHAmMAN. Will you state specifically exactly how those obli-
gations are secured?

Mr. STRONG. I believe there are two issues, totaling $350,000,000.
I can insert the exact particulars in regard to that when I read the
report of my remarks, but I believe there are two issues of the United
Kingdom which mature this year that are secured in the main by
the securities that were assembled under a scheme set up by the
British Government to get possession of the investment securities of
their citizens and use them as the basis of credit in this county,
and those consist largely of railroad and industrial bonds and bon a
and stocks of neutral foreign Governments and of the British colo-
nies and dominions. A large amount of Canadian securities is in-
cluded in that collateral, and I understand there is a wide margin
of value in the collateral over the face amount of the obligations
maturing.

Senator STONF. Of course, if these Governments--the French Gov-
ernment and the British Government-should take up their obliga-
tions which have been bought by our people, it would add to that
extent to the volume of available money in this country lor loaning
at home, would it not?

Mr. STRONG. It would, sir; but may we not expect that those obli-
gations will be taken up by placing some other kind of obligations
in this country?

Senator STONF. That may be. The idea is that the British and
French Governments would find it difficult to raise that :mount of
money to redeem collateral.

Senator SMtooT. It will be impossible for them to (1o it, because
we are advancing money now to pay their running expenses

Senator STONE. And hence it would follow that this G(.vernment
would in some way have to take care of that problem.

Mr. STRONG. It seems to me that is unquestionably the ca ite as long
as we are advancing money to them now to pay for all of their pur-
hases in this country.
The CntIrmmAx. That paper runs for a much longer period than

three months, as I understand it.
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Mr. STRONG. There were a number of series isaed pf-yable, I think,
in one year or two years or three years.

Senator SMOOT. One, two, and three years.
Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir; but they haveheavy maturities this year.
The CAIRMAN. They are held by banks?
Mr. STONXc,. They tre very largely held by in estors, too, Senator

Simmons. There was quite w wide distribution made when those
securities were issued in this country to investors as well as to banks.

Senator STONE. In the beginning they were scattered pretty
broadly; but I s-ippose they were scattered chiefly among the sm,,,ier
banks! the larg3 banks of the Middle West and New York first took
theni ar(l then put them out to their correspondents.

Mr. STRONIG. Yes, sir. There is no data available to disclosB just
what amount of maturing obligations are held by our banks. About
a year or more ago the Comptroller of th, Currency called for a
report which would disclose the amount of ,oreign obligations held
by all of the national banks, but that report did not separate them
in such, a way that we could ascertain how much of those held by
banks fell due this veir.

Senator S.iooT. Do not the savings banks of the country hold a
great many?

Mr. STRONG. Undoubtedly.
Senator STON E. I woull "not be surprised if that were the case.
Mr. STnoxuo. It seems to me that there are only four courses pos-

sible by which the necessary financing may be (lone to take care of
the needs of these corporations. One is to refrain from any direct
or indirect Government aid and force them, so long as the market
for investment securities is closed, to borrow money at the banks,
which is what they are doing to-way. The second is to have the
Government intervene and give direct aid, and in consequence of that
very much enlarge its direct borrowing on its own bonds. The third
is to provide an instrument or agency for indirect aid, such as is pro.
vided by this bill, by the creation of a corl)oration, The fourth would
be to amend th,. Federal reserve act, so as to admit of more direct
borrowing than is contemplated by this bill from the Federal reserve
bank upon the collateral of securities, as was suggested by the Calder
bill. My present opinion is that in default of the employment of
sonle one'jcf tht last three methods of aid suggested, the tine is com-
ing when mun:iv corporations will fTice very serious emba rrasstie nt,
not only throuiih inability to extend their operations and fill Gov-
ernment contracts but because of inability to meet their maturing
obligations-

Senator SMoIT. Not urly em!)arrissment but bankrutpty.
Mr. STRONG. Bankruptcy; yes, sir: and after a goed deal of con-

sideration of the various sug gestions that have been made I have been
led te the conclusion that this bill provides the best and wisest sug-
gestion for dealing with the subject, and I am led to that conclusion
principally because it combines the two operations that are neces-
sary to avoid, on the one hand continuance of an unsound expanding
condition of cur business, by iniposing a restraint upon credit that
would make possible that condition-that, is, the system of licensing,
and at the same time furnish aid to corporations which are de-
serving of it, but. can not market their securities.
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The CHAmMAN. Curtailing?
Mr. ST oNo. Curtailing. Let me illustrate by assuming, if I may,

that this is simply a plan to furnish financial aid to corporations
without any machinery for curtailing unwise or unnecessary credit.
It would mean that the business in all nonessentials would continue
as it has in the past, without any restraint, and the result would be
expansion of credit so far as necessary to conduct the unusual war
production of the country, and that would certainly lead to a danger-
ous expansion of credit.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the stimulation of these high prices, do
yvu not think the conditions you have just described of these non-
essentials would injuriously affect the essentials?

Mr. SmoRxo. Unless means are provided promptly for ti. restraint
of the unwise extension of credit to nonessentia industries. The
mere addition of Government aid in any form to the war industries
of the country means expansion, and the operation of these two
things together properly conducted would involve a corresponding
prompt but not a disastrous curtailment of credit to nonessential
industries, which would help to develop a vacuum so that the essen-
tial industries could be financed. I regard the coupling of those
two operations together in a sense under one management as essen-
tial to the success of either plan, that of curtailing credit or of ex-
tending aid.

Senator STON-E. I would like to get this clear in my mind: If what
we call essential industries, those engaged in Government contracts,
for example, can not secure the means from the banks or investors
to expand their industries or to maintain them, how would the new
nonessential industries secure means with which to start something
new?

Mr. STRONG. Our competitive bank system is such that there will
be a constant employment of bank credit for the so-called nonessen-
tial industries so long as the banks find it is profitable to extend that
credit, unless they are restrained in some way. I was going 'o touch
upon that a little later, Senator Stone, as it bears on another phase
of the plan. I have taken the liberty of bringing with me three
typical examples. They happen to be public-uitility corporations
where Government aid or some kind of financial aid is needed, and
where assistance to those corporations seems to be essential to the
prosecution of actual war work. I wil" be glad also to submit a
statement in writing in detail, omitting the names of these corpora-
tions, to put in the record. One of them happens to be a public-
utility corporation that, furnishes power to coal mines in an impor-
tant coal-producing section of the country. The demand for opening
new mines and enlarging the production of existing mines has been
very insistent, and this company, which is not a very large one,
engaged itself to enlarge its facilities for that purpose. It made
contracts for power with coal producers, and now finds itself, right
in the middle of the coal-producing section, unable to get coal to
operate its own power plants, because of the demand upon its clis-
tomers for coal from other sources. They cin not be certain of a
supply, and in order tc, insure a sufficient'supply of coal to enlarge
the production of current for the operation of naniv minps in this
territory the power company is to-day borrodvi $,00 000 in snal!

I I
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antounts froii little link-, scaIttered throughout the territory where
it operate;.

Senator TowNsEND. Why an it not get coal if it is organizing for
the purpose of helping the coal mines?

Mr. STRONG. lPresiniably the insistent demands for coal from the
customers of the coal mines in that territory have led to an actual
curtailnent of the supply of coal for this plant.

Senator TowNsEND. Has that been the result of the orders of the
coal administration?

Mr. STnONG. That I (do not know.
Senator SMioor. That is the only way in which it. (oul(d be done,

is it not'?
Mr. STRONG. I have a stateiteunt fronm the president of the com-

pany on that point, but I ( not think he gives the specific reason.
Senator STo.N. The question of Senator Townsend suggests rather

a peculiar situation. If this power is necessary for the operation of
the mines, and yet the mines needing this power find themselves un-
willing to supply the coal which is necessary-

Senator SMOOT. They may be unable, instead of unwilling.
Senator STONE,. I would think that would be the first kind of pur-

diassr they would supply.
Mr. STION.m. May I read tli, statement of tihe presi(lent of the coin-

pany?
(The statement referred to by Mr. Strong is here printed in full.

as follows:)
The grviti'r 1i111rt oif thet ((111ini)(hs' s htric vtqi, eergv is 4 sold 3s power to coal

operators., iialri tlrt, 1l('s of ' ire )rik anl other clay inoducts, and Iron and
steel mills 111a(I ftmdries, Off- remain der to small industries and utilities, in-
eluililig electric railw')ys and small electric lighting companies, and to the
lightillg and eomimiiercial customers iII (name onittel ), and some m0 or 40 t -,vns
and Village(s In whieh the, compmlnies conduct an electric lighting and power
business.

The output of viectl'i('Ilergy p i f tle( ('f ) ; vinjimles was soviet hing uore than
50.0(H)X(H) k0ih(wmtl h iaii 1917. About 75 pr vetnt i this output wis,
sold as iower, ofi ,%'hvll sonite 0 li (eit :s nse( I)y coal inines and steel
a '111)1 - l 1101 8 l an iiiidrihs. It Illuy he Saidt at la le of lie output of the
com 11):11(v.a ii ', s )h to lidustlies not essenial i4 tie present activities of the
(iV('so l Ililll , lie 1 rii ip ll uisliws. oS f the torrit(r)y ot'-( ipled Ichmig t1e lrolue-

dollI ( )f 4,4Ili I I ltl|11111"1 1- it r fi siei a HIki'f iVot ftiltl 11111(41 Illdtls ',;|[,':

i't lhP"t' ii() hl 1 lIiii', I I ' i fyir S g i)II)\'I0' It aliotit 1701 co4al oipr.itionis
having ant 1111a11:0 calpaity of ilroprxiittely 17,(0)0,45,) tons11 of coal : the actual
shlpitmeuts froin thisem (imraions ai)viloxiniate 50) i)4-'' citt of their capacity,
4',epeinilent upon ii, uirkt a,' reguhirity of car supply.

1'o' : poilIItI of nearly 18 1ntlis: the s'sverat ipoe'(' stations of the electric
tpOIIIIallits inenlt io('(l have (it it Nothtliutlliig their helig located in a coal

prodtiing and mnilng territory) frelquently experience d great difficulty In ob-
taliiig 21 suffielenit sll)\ly of col to inawt their didly requirements. Owing
to t ,o tlioyialle. 11icotlVellicilv'e, :11(1 expietise incill'red, alid the possibiliy of
interrultit s iII ser-vO(' (4) leir )trolns4l1.5, the iIlallilg'e nione t of the coiilpaii le.s
evolved a plan for a(lcquiirinlg (1oal rights, iy ownership) and lease, and opening
line.s iIn tie inaunedlate vlciniity of the power stations of the companies located
at (laianes omitted), the general plan of which Is outlined in the bond circular
recently Issued for the , lirpose of disposing of $450,000 of bonds to provide
funds nIeIessaIy to dolve p m111id equi) the coal properties owned and leased,

The coal company is owned and controlled by the sine Interests and is under
the mllle ilianageiieit as the other companies covered by this memorandum,
aind was incorporated for tile iurpoise of it all times Insuring the power stations
mentioned with a supply of coal equal to their requirements.

Contracts have been) let for sinking and driving shafts, fo' electrical equip-
meitnt, etc.; the work of (lv'lopnllPelt I. ljProgressinig )i :all the propevriles, md
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two of the Ix4wer stations are now being supplied with coal, by the (name of
coal company ormitted).

A considerable part of the bonds of the coal company have not been disposed
of, not because of any criticism of the bond as an Investment, but due to-the
prevailing disposition of investors to make no purchases-in fact, no commit.
ments for purchase.
The several companies herein referred to expended for extensions and addi-

tions to their property during the year 1917, $916,000.
Their coiniltuients oil ailtions and extensions made in 1917 and not yet

completed represent expenditures that must be made during the year 1018 of
y,544,000. The probable requirements of the companies for extensions and
additions to their property during the year 1918 will amount to $294,000. Total
funds required during 1918 for extensions and additions to the companies' prop-
erty. $838,000.

The companies have obligations outstanding, largely to banks in the form
of demand or short-term notes, amounting to about $800,000. These obliga-
tions are the result of the Inabijity of the companies to dispose of their securi-
ties, owing to the conditions that have existed during the past 18 months.
The companies htive not before in their history found It difficult to market their
securities at it fair price, but at the present time find themselves unable to dis-
pose of sectirities to provide the $838,0lD that will be required for extensions
andt additiois In their territory or to litquildate their (Outstanding notes of
$84,000. llesides this, the I nlime omitted] coal m0lity will require $50.0)
to devel- and equip its property. making a total of something more than
$2,000,000 required by all of the companies mentioned In this niomnorandum.

It should be understood that the management of these companies lia not
expended this very couselrable sun of n mey for additions to property amluu li-
eurred the obligations and Indebtedness :'ident thereto for the sole purpose
of extending their territory and willing 1;j their business III tilmes such as
have existed for two yenia past; on the comtrary, the expenditures hereto-
fore made and now confronting the companies have been forced upon them
by the demands of the communities served, supported by the requirements
of the public-service coinmilsshi (if Imime oiitted] anid In a lrge measure
by tie demands of the operators of ,coal mines an(d manufacturers of firo brick
and steel aid iron producis for I suUly of power with which to meet their
obligations Incident to the war situation. In other words, the construction
program of these companies during 1917 was utot based upon a desire to ex-
pand their territory and business, but was controlled by the demands for addl-
donal power pritilipally by coal operators; the same is true of the expendli-
tures for construction they :re confronted with for the present year.
The surpluis earnings ouf e ilt'!voillibil(e conat nliles (exchl dilig the [1ii1iie

omitted| -c4al ('iilliply foril thtv yvuil 1917 we'e itihproxtiell|l('y $200.01)0. being
considerably less than firingg i he prectling year, owing to the tremendous
advance in the cost of habor and nuateials ; increased rates and added econo-
ruies will, we believe, bring the surplus earnings for the year 1918 up to ap-
proximately $300,000. In as much as the companies do not pay dividends on
eitha' their preferred or common stock (:lmd ive niot done so for several
years, with the exceptions of $12,(m) oil $2(M)0, outstanding preferred stock
of the [ aumal omittei] vomallpay) ntirly all of time surpl us earnings for 191S
will be uisel for extelis4lis alld additions during that year, though, of course,
tliese earniings will tiot be ailiable until after such extensions ind additions
must be made.

Senator TowsEND. I)o I uinderstauid from your reading of that
that. you get. the saie idea I do, namely, that tlioy are compelled to
get this additional capital for the purpose of acquiring mines to
furnish coal to create the power that is used and necessary to be
lsed by the miners themselves?

Mr. STRoNo. About one-fourth of the amount of money appears
to be for that purpose. $450.000, bat in addition to that they have
$800,000 of bank debt, and they have a construction account of
$836,000 for their hernial extensions and onlaiawmtent of their plants.

Senator TowNsEND. Do you miot think it i, v y pertinent to find
4_-11t, why they can nt1i grt 'c al?

H - Ip
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Mr. STRONG. This is one of the corporations which, after a time
will likely make application for relief from the Government, and
when that application is made all of those matters will be brought
out.

Senator TOWNSEND. Ought not that matter to have been investi-
gated long rgo, because if you furnish the coal to that company it
would aid in the production of coal?

Mr. STRoNo. 'Yes. It would have furnished power to enlarge the
operations of 170 mines in this territory.

I have another case here that illustrates very clearly the relation
between the fuel question and capital for public utilities corpora-
tions. This was brought out in a letter which I received from a
personal friend, who had no expectation that I would use his letter
in connection with this hearing. He sends me a copy of a letter
from a fuel administrator which is quite long, but the effect of which
is practically to require this company to expend $8,500,000 in the
development of hydroelectric plants in order to effect a saving in
the consumption of oil, which is used in this particular territory.
This plant happens to be located in an oil-prod timing country. In
consequence of the enforcement of that order, failing to get capital
to continue its construction work, there would have to be a very
large curtailment of power in other directions, which would, of
course, be imposed upon some of the customers of that company.
They proposed, I believe, an enlargement of about 35,000 horsepower
to their productive capacity. Naturally they have got to go to the
banks and borrow money for capital purposes to comply with the
suggestion of the fuel administrator, which is the very thing which
ought to be avoided at this time if possible.

Senator SMOOT. The fuel administrator ordered them to expend
this amount of money?

Mr. STRONG. I-le did not claim the power to order it; no, sir. May
I read a part of this letter, Senator Smoot? Referring to various
reports made by the corporation to the local public-service commis-
sion, he states (reading]:

In the report submitted by the [narhe omitted] companies to the railroad
cmaiElissiloi a1d tills office be'iring upon the question of fuiei conservation, I
note that yotir company has under constrllion anid has performed s(;ie work,
on a hylroelectr'i plwiint kIiown :s Iiiane omutteil. I also note tiult this
plant can be Completed mid plhl:ced In operation iumor favorable conditions as
to n.mterlal mid shipments thereof; also tht your comnmny has in contempla-
tion the construction of a reservoir on I location omitted I wich (c"in bt tinisled
In the year IP18, so as to utilize the 1919 runoff of the watershed tributary to
[streani name onmittel) both in [name omitted il rvs,ervolr amid name omitted]
power plant No. 2 of your company's [name' omitted] system.

I also note that your company y has under contemphltion a piall for adding a
further generating unit of 16,000 kIloNatt ('pacity in your [name omitted]
power plant No. 2. ' I have caused some figures and computations to be nmadIe
as to what the results will Ibe in the matter of production of hydroelectric power
If your company proceeds with energy an(1 diligence to do the three tiings above
outlined. My 1ith ',:itiol Is that If :il of this worik is lproceeded with vigorously
and energeticali.y here will l)e ii the yeair 191') iiprliueil 1(i :1%,illahe for u.se
upoli your system 0(Ititon,0h hy(lr(Iehtvrle iower to tlie extent of c2,04)0,000 kilo-
watt hours, or the equilv.,det of approxinmately 300,400 barrels of oil ; fllmt during
the ye:tr 1920, upon the fimil conupletion of tmese varlous projects in'l thereafter,
the hydroelectrlc output of lhes e three proJects will he 233,000,000 kilowatt
hours annually, the equivalent of a)proxhimtely 1,100,000 barrels of oil. My
understanditig and information is that lime cost of hose three projects, viv,
[names omitted], will be approximately $8,500,000,

I I I!I| "
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This office believes that the completion of the work herein outlined is, from
the standpoint of the successful prosecution of the war, vitally essential; and
I believe that your company, notwithstanding present conditions as to prices
and material, should proceed with this work at once and prosecute it vigorously
to completion. Your company has e very large system in [location omitted)
serving a very large territory, and you have assumed duties and obligations
which In thi. time of national need I strongly feel you should not hesitate to
perform, even at some sacrifice to your.f.

In view of the character of the service rendered by your company throughout
a very large portion, if not all, of the territory wh!ch you serve, I should be
very loath to be compelled by the stress of the situation In respect to fuel oil
to take any action which would shut off service to any of the customers whom
rou are now serving, and I sincerely trust that any such action on the part of
the fuel administration will be unnecessary by your action In providing addi.
tional hydroelectric power. You seem to have the fa- citiess and opportunities
for accomplishing this purpose.

If this office shoaild order curtailment of your nonessential lighting which
is approximately 10 per cent of your total load, and 30 per cent of yourj
revenue, this would be insufficient to effect a material saving of fuel oil.
In consequence, a fair share of your power load would also have to be cur-
tailed, together with the nonessential lighting load, in order to effect a reason-
ably adequate fuel oil saving. In view of the large contracts now held by
(name of district omitted) shipbuilding plants, In a very short thne the
(name of district omitted) will have a demand placed upon It for fuel oil to be
burned by vessels several tinW' larger than it has ever had under normal
conditions. It is absolutely essential that these vessels, to be operated effi-
clefly, should be supplied with fuel oil, even to the curtailment of industries
on land.

Senator STONE. Who wrote that?
Mr. STRONG. One of the fuel administrators. This man, who is

president of the corporation, is the head of the Red Cross in that
location, and is a man of patriotic impulse and believes that he ought
to do the patriotic thing in this matter.

Senator SMOOT. That letter was from the fuel administrator of
the State of -- ?

Mr. STROXo. Yes, sir. I was endeavoring to keep that out of
the record, because this refers to a specific corporation.

Senator SMOOT. As long as you put in the name of the proposi-
tion I knew where it was.

Mr. STRONG. You will not object to my eliminating the name from
the record ?

Senator SMOOT. Oh, no. What I wanted to know was whether
it was the lcal administrator r the national administrators.

Mr. STRONG. I have another case.
Senator S .oT. I suppose there are hundreds of them?
The C1LtI,,MAN. You can 1i, that in the record without reading

it now if you like.
Mr. STno.N. All right, Mr. Chairman. The necessity for en-

larging production in the country imposes upon the industries of
the country the requirement of a larger supply of working capital.
They must carry larger inventories, prices are higher, their pur-
chases are larger, tleir turnover is larger, wages are higher, and
they need to borrow more money for the commercial turnover.

Senator STONE. Are you speaking of transportation comFanies
now ?

Mr. STRON0. I am coming to that, Senator. I believe that the
facilities of the Federal reserve banks will be ample to take care of
that kind of commerce credit which is necessary to move goods
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through the processes of production, manufacture, and marketing,
and the credit we extend has been supplemented to some extent by
direct advances to those manufacturing for the Government through
the War Credits Board. About $15,000,000 in advances I learn
have been made, although possibly a more scientific administration
of this matter could be conducted through the one agency of this
corporation as a part of its activities rather than through a separate
bureau of the Government. I have no feeling of concern about the
amount of credit available for the purely commercial type of trans-
action which brings corporations to the banks for loans. Beyond
that, however, existing means of transportation must be enlarged,
and provision for enlarging railroad facilities, I understand, is al-
ready covered by a bill now pending in Congress which appropriates
$500,0,000 for that purpose. Enlarged ocean transportation facil-
ities has been taken care of by the ship-building program with ap-
propriations already made. But that leaves the distinctly industrial
and public utility corporations without any specific means of getting
capital credit, as distinguished from commercial loans, if the iri-
vestment market will not extend it, and these are the two large
classes of corporations that do urgently require that aid, if you please,
because they are now called upon to enlarge their plants and ma-
chinery and increase production in order to supply the Government
with war materials.

Senator TOWNSEND. Has that proposition of advancing 30 per
cent of the contract price met with the approval of the Federal
Reserve Board?

Mr. STRoNG. Senator, I do not know that they have been directly
concerned with that. Of course, it would not reach the direct oper-
ations of the reserve banks at all.

Senator TOWNSEND. You have looked into that?
Mr. SmoNo. I have discussed it occasionally with some of the

men in the Treasury Department and, without having studied it,
have a feeling that it is an nnsatisfactory way of dealing with the
situation.

Senator SMooT. From the standpoint of the Treasury Department
or of the concerns i.'anufacturing the munitions of war'?

Mr. STRONG. Of ite Goverument.
Senator SMoor. That could only be done by a large amount of

money being taken out of the Treasury assets. As I understand.
when the 30 per cent has beAn granted it has been placed to their
credit immediately. That ;s the thing the Secretary of the Treasury
referred to the other (lay in his statement before the committee. But
I think, myself, it would be very much better to have that ad-
vance made by the Government of the United States, to come through
one agency rather than to have it divided as it would be under the
existing law if ihis bill became a law.

M1. STRONO. This bill provides an automatic time and method
for winding up which is desirable. It also avoids making direct ad-
vances by the Government to corporations that aT: working for the
Government, which is likely to lead to the situation that is some-
times described by the statement that when a debt falls due the
lender becomes the servant of the borrower. The Government at
the cowlusion of the war might find itself in that uineomfortable
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position as a result of dealing directly with these manufacturers
if the plan to make direct advances was continued.

There is also to be dealt with the whole subject of municipal bor-
rowing, which is a very puzzling and difficult one. The relations
to arise between the corporation, if it is created, or whatever agency
deals with this matter, and the municipal authorities and the public-
service commissions of the various States should be carefully con-
sidered. I suppose it is fair to say that the direct intervention of
the Federal Government in assuming to control or influence the
affairs of municipalities or to influence the control exercised by
public-service commissions over the operations of public utilities
companies is frequently resented. As I understand the design of this
bill and the declared intention of the Secretary of the Treasury in
the management of the corporation, agencies which have already
been created throughout the Federal Reserve Districts would be
employed to deal with the license question-that is, the control ot
licensing of capital issues, which would include municipal issues
as well as isues of public utilities corporations which are subject to
the review, and frequently made in response to direct orders, of
public-service commissions. I feel that the relationships to be estab-
lished between the public authorities in the various States and
municipalities and the local volunteer organizations now created to
supervise issues of securities will work more satisfactorily than if a
Governmei, official attempted to deal directly with the municipal
authorities and with *public-service commissions. I speak somewhat
from the standpoint of New York. I believe that a committee of
bankers in New York to which the city ordinarily looks for its
credit, a representative group of men, would have a better infience
with the local authorities in controlling expenditures than would be
the case by the application of pressure or influence from Wash-
ington. I may be mistaken in that, but that is my view.

Now, I would like to emphasize once more at this point the impor-
tance of the license feature of this bill in its direct relation to mu-
nicipal borrowing. The only method of control legally that I knov
of is to surround the issue of those securities with restraints that caii
be applied through the cooperation of the bankers who ordinarily
handle thlcm, and I think it is safe to say that bankers geuierally will
comply with the terms of this bill very eheerfully, although it does
involve -very serious sacrifices to then to abandon or curtail their
business, which is what, it nueans if the investment markets remain
closed . What is taking place' at the present time is aI very consider-

able extension of bankloans and deposits by the ilrrowings of these
corporations that need capital and can not get it, except by borrowing
from the banks. If, as I apprehend will be the ease, this plan op-
erates successfully it will be. just as though l1ie Government under-
toak to idorse the obligations of corporations that needed soine
indorsement of their credit in order to sell their securities. The Gov-
ernment will put $500,000,000 of capital into this corporation, andi
as that is exhausted, if it ;s necessary th,.y will borrow money in the
market through the sale of its own obligations. , Now, there are
many people in this country who do not want to buy or can not
afford to buy a long-time 4 per cent bond who would be very glad to
buy bonds of this corporation, although tlo Goverm t did not
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guarantee them, because of the feeling of assurance they would have,
due to the Government's interest, and I think it would have a strong
sentimental effect upon the security market generally. If that is the
case and it becomes an instrument for leading investors to cooperate,
either by direct purchase of issues of solvent corporations that do
not get advances or by the sile of the obligations of this corporation,
then the process of expansion of bank lor-ns and deposits will be
somewhat arrested or even reversed. Corporations that get the
benefit of this market will be able to pay off their bank loans, and
that will effect a reduction of both loans and deposits or check their
expansion. The deposit account and the loan account will be re-
duced generally. That is simply another way of stating that the
reserve percentage of banks will'be increased. At that point many
banks may find that they have more loanable funds, and, referring to
the provision in the bill which requires that no interference shall be
permitted with ordinary commercial borrowing, I think the question
is raised as to whether it does not become necessary to effect some
control over borrowings from banks that might result from their
easier condition as may well be created through the operations of
this corporation.

Senator SMoOT. I doubt if there will be any danger from that
source, because I do not think the banks dare to take paper to any
great extent that can not be used as security to secure credit in the
Federal reserve banks.

Mr. STONO. But they are doing it.
Senator S3MOT. To a certain extent, yes, now; but the pressure

has not come upon the banks as it will very shortly for these re-
newals that you have already spoken of. When they come in there
will not be money enough available to take care of them ;i the banks
of the country to do any regular business whatever; so it seems to
me there is very little danger from that source.

Mr. SToN. Senator, the railroads are borrowing very large sums
from the banks at the present time. If the bill passes Congress
which provi(les the capital, so to speak, for railroad operations,
doubtless those ho-ns will be repaid.

Senator SMOOT. You will find also that miny of the obligations
the banks are holding of the railroads have beeni used already in
order to secure credlit of other banks from the Federal Reserve
Boar1.

Mr. ST! IN'O. We (I not take any of those.
Senator S.AimO. Do VOlt not take ainy of the railroads?
MIr. STIIO(, No; we do not hold those. Pr)obabily most of them

woull be quite ineligible, anyway.
Senator S.iooT. Why so?
Mr. S'rIioNG,. V0ll, they do not comply, presunlably, with the pur-

poses of the act in requiring that the paper we take shall represent
the commercial turnover. Those borrowings represent capital for
railroad construction. We have never taken any in the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.

The CI N. There is very little of the securities of the large
corporations engaged in war work that would be eligible for that use
in the Federal reserve banks, is there?

SenllatCr SM OT. 01, iery little indeed, lxeaise under the lav they
1i lc ii aIllowed to t .ike 1liat o r mf ci,

I
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Mr. STRONG. No, sir. To determine what is eligible under our
system, where corporations borrow on their notes rather than on a
bill drawn for the sale of goods, we must examine the statement of
the corporation. There is no other way of determining whether a
note is eligible than by ascertaining whether the total borrowings
are well within the current liquid assets of. that corporation, and it
might well be that notes, the proceeds of which were actually used for
capital purposes, might nevertheless appear to be eligible because the
borrower had so large an excess of current assets.

Senator SMooT. Do you remember what the amount of loans now
is of the Federal reserve banks?

Mr. STRONG. Of all 12 of the banks?
Senator SMOOT. Yes; of all the banks.
Mr. STRONG. They have total loans and investments of, in round

figures, $1,000,000,000.
Senator SsooT. I thought it was a little more than that.
Mr. STRONG. A little over $1,000,000,000. That condition (the un-

wise employment of released credit) to which I referred might not
be true of the whole country, but I think in money centers where the
greater part. of this borrowing is done, if the Government by direct
or indirect aid should put these corporations in a position to pay
off their bank loans, there would be groups of banks and certain indi-
vidual banks which would find themselves with larger reserve per-
centages than they required and naturally operating at a profit they
would seek to employ those funds. If they turned around and did
the same thing over again-that is, extended cre(lit for construction
purposes to what we call generally nonessential in1 stries, and later
on those industries applied to this corporation for . license to raise
capital, not for contemplated construction work but for construction
work which had already been undertaken nnd contracted for and
possibly paid for out oi bank loans-the i. efulness of the license,
system would be impaired. I think possibly reliance may have to
be placed upon two influences to restrain that. One might be im-
press 1tg 1iupon the banker -the necessity for caut ion in ext"'  ng credit
to bocrowers who might subsequently require licenses -nimding
purposes, and where there would be some doubt as to .. ether they
wolild get the license.

Senator SMOOT. That would be true if we did not know the Gov-
ermient was going to issue billions of obligations in the f lture. If
they were just to take care of the business of the country, without
advances to our foreign allies, and the burden placed upon the Gov-
ernment of the United Sta-tes in obtaining money and conditions
were normal, then there is not. any doubt that your statement would
be correct. But I think the obligation will be so s.tupendous that
there will not be any room for the expansion of the business of the
banks.

Mr. STRONO. I would rely more, however, upon another fact, and
that is that the Government' is organizing agencies for lending noney
that will sweep idle credit. into the Government's coffers as fast as
created; but the Government does not pay as much for its loans
as many borrowers are willing to pay, arrl the incentive to profit
is- :u very strong influence upon any bank tflu for the moment has a
st'pin~s resi-rv
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Senator SmooT. Before this war i4 over I think every bank in the
United States will have to be assisted in some way by loans from the
Federal Reserve Board, if they take care of their regular business;
and I do not think the Federal Reserve Board would advance the
money if those banks had violated the spirit of this law and ad-
vanced money to institutions to carry on just such projects as you
have suggested.

Mr. STRoNo. That statement leads right up to my point-how can
the Federal reserve bank of any district control that extension of
credit to any member bank which applies to borrow upon eligible
paper without inquiring as to whether the proceeds of the redis-
counts of that paper will not be used for some nonessential industries ?

Senator S~MoT. That is what they will do, I think. I do not think
there is any question about that. Under that bill that is what it says
their duties are.

Mr. STRONG. I think that is just the point my remark was leading
to. That is a very difficult problem to deal with, and it is exceed-
ingly difficult for the Federal Reserve System to deal with. because
while we have in our membership considerably more than one-half
of the banking resources of the country, we have less than a third of
the banks, and with so many State banks entirely beyond our control
there is in effect a leak in the control. That has got to be dealt with
in some way. The object of my statement was to express simply the
view that if the operation of this corporation should for the moment
increase the lending power of any bank or group of banks, or all
of the banks, that increased lending power should be directed in such
a way that it would promote the war purposes of this Government.

The CHAIRM AN. Mr. Strong, you said that you thought the banks
were amply able to take care of what might be called the general com-
mercial business of the country. You have also made a statement
about the difficulty of certain industries, especially public utilities
and municipal corporations and industries that need large advances
in order to expand their plants to supply the demands of the Gov-
ernment for war materials--you have made the statement that they
might have difficulty in securing through the banks the funds that
they need to carry on their operations in an adequate way. It has
been suggested in that connection in these hearings that one of the
troubles growing out of that situation was the ineligibility for redis-
count in the Federal reserve banks of the paper of these different
agencies or instrumentalities, and I think it. would be helpful if you
would give the committee a clear, concrete statement as to why these
securities are not eligible for rediscount. Of course, enmibers of the
committee now understand why, but this record is being made up
for Members of the Senate who will not hear these statements, and
in order that they may have the benefit of a clear exposition by you
of the reasons why this paper is not eligible, I think it would be
worth your while to spend a little time in putting those reasons in
the record.

Mr. STRtONG. The principal reasons why obligations taken by
banks, made for the purpose of enlarging the production of war
inJi!Jris are mt eligible is because they ro foi fixed

Capital expenidituie<o ia n mkacifle., and Hie Jivziiitation
1111OSe'd upon tIhc P-e'e: ii o-'- rt.- ii iihih r: very proper,
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requires that the paper they take shall represent the credit employed
in the production and marketing of goods where the sale of the goods
at the maturity of the paper, if you please, provides the fund to
liquidate the paper. We are also not permitted to take paper that
matures beyond 90 days. Much of that kind of capital borrowing
is beyond six months or a year and would not be eligible anyway on
account of the maturity, but in general the character of the borrow-
ing does not conform to the -purpose of the Federal reserve act in
providing credit for the normal production and movement and
marketing of goods. That is essential.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not commercial paper?
Mr. STmowo. It is borrowing money for investment in plant and

machinery and real estate andbuilding, and so on, which of course
is a fixed investment, the notes for which should not normally find
their way into a reserve bank for discount.

The CHAIRAIAN. And in normal conditions the banks would natu-
rally discriminate against that class of securities?

Mr. SmoNo. They would; yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. In favor of a class of securities that would be

available for rediscount in the banks under the Federal Reserve
System?

Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that will become more accentuated as the

business of the country expands and the necessity of money grows alittle, bit tighter.Ml. Stoo. Yes, sir. I stated earlier in my remarks that the re-
sources of the reserve system should be ample to take care of the com-
mercial turnover represented by the eligible paper. Of course, if this
country is going to try to conduct a war of this magnitude and finance
it and continue the business of the country as usual without any re-
strictions upon the consumption of luxuries, it merely adds unneces-
sarily to the burden that would be imposed upon the reserve banks,
and it would be very much easier and simpler for us to perform our
business if there were a reasonable and proper curtailment of unwise
and unnecessary credit through the licensing plan proposed.

Senator SMO,,T. Is the Federa1 Reserve Bank of New York making
any loans upon Liberty bonds to the banks?

Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir.
Senator SmiooT. On what basis?
Mr. STRoN-. We make two types of loans. One is the discount of

the obligation of a customer of a member bank, secured by Liberty
bonds. This may run for a maximum period of 90 days. We discount
those as member banks require it, andour present rate is 4 per cent.
We also advance upon the collateral security of the Government's
bonds and certificates of indebtedness for periods not exceeding 15
days, and our rate for that is 3. per cent, but the notes have to be
stamped, and the penalty of the stamnip is so severe on short borrowing
that that can not be employed very much, certainly not for shorter
periods than 15 days. It adds one-half of 1 per cent for 15 days.

Senator SMooT. And what per cent-95 per cent of the value of the
bond?

Mr. STt 1Xo. We loan at par on the certificates of indebtedness and
pat or LiB rty bonds. The loans on bonds that we get are usually
those tvhicii cure tim. notes of customers of the banks.
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The CHAIRMAN. The reserve banks do loan upon Liberty bonds?
Mr. STRoNo. Yes, sir.
The CHrAIRMAn. That is, upon the note of the holder of the bonds,

secured by the bonds?
Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir; and indorsed by the member bank that pre-

sents the notes for discount with us.
Senator SMooT. In other words, if you had a $100,000 loan it would

require as many stamps for 15 days as 'for 90 days-that is, the Gov-
ernment stamp of 2 events a hundred?

Mr. STRONG. There is this difference, Senator, that the individual
borrower from the member bank who borrows for 90 days does not
feel the penalty to be such a heavy one on a note running for 90
days; but in the case of the larger, 15-day borrowings, which are
direct loans made to member banks and not to their customers, this
stamp tax imposes a very heavy penalty.

Senator SMooT. It is six times greater?
Mr. STIRONG. Yes; it is a serious embarrassment. Senator, you re-

ferred to the discrimination taking place between eligible and non-
eligible loans. That has become a matter of rather serious impor-
tance. There is necessarily a discrimination, a desire on the part
of banks generally, alnd particularly of member banks, to maintain
a large percentage of their loans in that. type of loan which can be
discounted with the reserve banks. WTQ get daily reports from the
principal banks and trust companies of New York City, and in look-
ing over the reports this niorning I find they show that the total of
stock-exchange call loans made by the principal Njw York City
banks and trust companies has been reduced one hundred and sev-
enty million since last September, and offsetting that, these same
banks report an increase in the amount of their eligible paper of two
hundred and seventy millions in the same period. No doubt some
part of the additional one hundred million is due to the reduction
of other loans that are ineligible but which are not stock-exchange
call loans.

Senitor S3i0T. In other words, there is not the saue amount of
business done in daily transactions in stock and bonds ais there used
to be?

Mr. STRO-.o. There has been considerable liquidation, Senator, in
conseq(ence of this, discrimination, and that operfltes, of coiurse,
unfavorably as to all securities.

The C1.(iRM1Ax. It was slated here day before yesterday that the
public-utility securiliei of the country had suffered a very serious
slu1p in the haut few months, To what extent is that slump due
to this discrimination on the part of banks against that class of
securities?

Mr. STRONG. I doubt if it is due very much to that, Senator. I
think the principal cause of the lack of confidence in those securi-
ties lies in the fact that all the public-utility corporations are feel-
ing'verv seriously the influence of higher cost of operation without
the ability, particularly by those that are controlled by public-
service commis:ions, to correspondingly increase their rates. There
is a diminishing margin of profit in the operation of the public-
utility corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. That undoubtedly is the prime cause, but I was
trying to find out if in your opinion this alleged discrimination
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making it more difficult for them to secure accommodations in the
banks had anything to do with the dropping in the value of the
securities?

Mr. STRCO'1. I do not think that has had a very strong influence
upon the market prices of their securities.

Senator SMOOT. A witness the other day referred to the great
decrease occurring in common stock. Of course, that is natural in
all corporations whose net income is reduced to such an extent as the
income of public utilities of the country are now generally.

Mr. STRONG. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the stocks perceptibly fallen more than the

securities?
Senator SMooT. Yes; five times as much.
Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir. Some have quite disappeared.
The CHAIRMAN. The stock is more intimately connected with the

earnings than the securities?
Mr. STRONG. With the residue of earnings, and when the residue

of earnings disappears the value disappears.
I would like to make a statement in regard to one very important

feature of this bill, and that is the eligibility of the obligations to b
issued by this l)roposed cQrporation as collateral loans discounted
with the 4'ederal reserve banks, because at that point our direct
interest in the matter arises. As vou know, it was propced by the
terms of the Calder bill, as it wn. prepared, to permit the reserve
banks to discount notes made by borrowers of banks which are
secured by stocks and bonds. Ai the time my personal view was
that that was unwise for a number of reasons. One was that it
opened the doors of the reserve banks to a flood of possible bor-
i'owing on existing loans. The collateral loans of the banks secured
by collateral which are ineligible might in that way be precipitated
oil the reserve banks too rapidly. Of course, thai could be some-
what controlled by a discrimination in rates, but it seemed to me at
the time that, the approach to the reserve bank was too direct a one.
On the other land, with this discrimination now so general, if the
reserve banks are safeguarded against abuse of a widening of the
zules of eligibility, it will undoubtedly greatly facilitate the oper-
ations of this corporation to have that feature of eligibility attached
to the securities to be issued, so that they might be used, if you.
please, in the event of an emergency rather than as a normal opera-
tion of discount. I see by the hill that there has been applied a
special tax on so much of the Federal reserve notes as may be issued
upon the security of these obligations as collateral. I would like to
point out to the committee that. I do not think that plan of a tax
on Federal reserve notes will operate as a restraint as it should.
The tax should apply at the point where the transaction originates.
Once the Federal reserve bank has discounted such paper, the special
tax will not operate as a restraint at all. The reserve banks are now
earning largely in excess of their dividends, and it merely means
that a part of the surplus e'arnhmigs of the reserve banks which go to
the Government anyway will be paid to the Government in the
form of a note tax instead of as'a franchise tax. Furthermore, the
tax, unless added to the discount rate, does not reach the borrower,
and it is the borrower we should restrain by a tax. The Federal
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Reserve Bank of New York last, month earned $1,200,000 net, and
I have no doubt that this year we may earn a much as $15,000,000
net. The imposition of a tax on our note issue would not operate
to restrict the note issue. as much as our own consciousness that it
might be unwise to issue notes.

Senator Smoor. You can do it indirectly by raising the rates.
Mr. STRoNo. The best method of controlling the volume of se-

curities of that character would be by a discrimiuating rate against
the borrower, and the application of such a rate, I think, would be
most effective, and it would have a very desirable result in another
way. No member bank would come to thr reserve bank and borrow
at the higher rate. which niigb' apply to tbiIS paper, in order to get
a particular kind of collateral into the reserve banks and out of its
own hands, because the borrowing bank is obligated anyway. The
tendency of the member bank is to borrow from us at the lowest rate,
and I can see as a result of the changes which have taken place in
our rates in New York, that the minute one rate goes up the banks
transfer their borrowings to those possible at the lower rates. That
would be the case here. There is another reason why the tax on the
notes of the Federal reserve banks would not be particularly impor-
tant. The assets of the Federal reserve banks are interchangeable
between the banking department and as collateral behind the note
issue. With the large volume of I. siness the reserve banks are now
doing, and will be doing increasingly, they will have ample col-
lateral of a character that would not be subject to thigh tax, to pledge
for their note issue. They could, if they desired, keep the collateral
that subjects the note issue to a special tax in their boxes, and pledge
the other kind, but there would be no object in their escaping the tax.
As a matter of fact. there is no object in retaining this provision.
The tax simply goes to the Government out of a di ferent pocket. I
would suggest that the provision that applies to the borrowings of
the savings banks would be much more effective in the way of
restraint upon the excessive use of our facilities than would any tax
on the note issue.

The CHArMAN. You -aid the restraint upon savings banks?
Mr. STRONG. The discriminating rate of 1 per cent.
Senator SMoor. Mv thought -iL reading the bill was that the ob-

ject the Treasury Diepartment had in providing that was that they
would leave it entirely to the boards to decide the rate of interest
and they thought theycould regulate it by that rate of interest rather
than by the provisions provided for ir the bill regarding foreign
savings banks.

Mr. STwrNG. Senator Smnoot, I believe tire 1)oint is completely cov-
ered by the term. of the bill as it stands, and that the tax on the
notes is simply of no avail and might just as well be left out.

Senator SmoTr. Would you have the power, anyhow. to regulate,
without that tax?

Mr. SRONG. The complete power is given for the Federal reserve
bhnks -o apply, restraint, and they undoubtedly would exercise that
power.

Senator toomL- You think it. is quite necessary to give some form
of relief to tiL -'aving s banks?

Mr. STR oC. cYe. sir: I think the provisions of the bill in that re-
spect are admirable.
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Senator I~A. There i's-a very strong complaint among the sav-
ings banks of New England where, as you are aware, of course, the
amounts in savings banks are very large.

Mr. STRONo. Yes, sir.
Senator IOnxw. The feeling is that the 90 days is not a sufficient

protection and that they ought to have some longer time, and the
Secretary of the Treasury seemed to have no objection to the exten-
sion of the time from 90 days to 6 months or a year.

Mr. STRO.N,. The only important object that I can see in making
it 90 days is the moral influence upon the officers of borrowing banks
nat to misuse the facilities.

Sellator oI)xI;E. The savings banks, of course, as you know better
than I, hart :assets which as a rule are not easily liquidated. They
are not quiick assets. They are not fluid and can, not be quickly dealtwith.

Mr. STR()N . They make long-time investments, as a rule, of course.
Senator LIDoE. They hold a great many real estate mortgages and

things of that sort.
Mr. STmON. The New England savings banks do buy mill paper. I

understand, which gives them some kind of protection.
Senator SMOOT. I see no objection to making it six months or a

year in behalf of the savings banks.
Mr. STRONG. 1 (10 Hot believe it is very important. My conviction

about this savings-bank provision is that once a means of relief has
been afforded and it becomes available there is not going to be any
great demand for accommodation by the savings banks. There are
two influences that the savings-bank officer fears. One is the possi-
bility of the interruption -)f the steady inflow of deposits and some
withdrawals on account of the Government loans.

Senator SMUNoT. That has been already done to a limited extent?
Mr. STRONG. Yes, sir; and the other, of course, is the fear of the

influence on the public of the knowledge that the value of their in-
vestments has declined materially and may even further decline.
Once the savings-bank officers know that there is a place where they
can go and borrow money as they need it to meet withdrawals they
are going to be reassured to such an extent that confidence will be
imparted to the depositors of the savings banks generally, and I re-
gard the value of that sentiment as much greater even than the mere
providing of money.

Senator LoDE. The moral effect.
Mr. SrtuoNc:. The moral effect will be very important.
Senator Smoyvr. That is true as far as the securities of the deposi-

tors are concerned; but, for instance, at the next Liberty loan that
will be issued the patriotism of the people will be appealed to. and I
know that, as far as our savings banks are concerned, even in the last
issue of the Liberty bonds there was quitf a decrease in the savings
banks' deposits for'no other purpose than for the purchase of Liberty
bonds, and as these bonds are issued in increasing amounts the pres-
sure will be still greater upon citizens to exercise every power to pur-
chase them, and I feel quite sure it is going to affect th)e savings. banks.

Senator LomE. Thev have suffered in that way more than from
direct, withdrawals; tiey have suffered from the checking of the in-
flow of the deposits.
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Mr. STI ONG. That is where I think the influence of the Government
loans will be felt increasingly.

Senator STONE. How can you prevent thatV
Mr. STRONG. In our district in New YorL: we have discouraged the

withdrawal of deposits front savings banks by depositors in order to
buy these bomis, but you can not discourage their using money which
they have net 1)it in the savings banks, and when you interrupt the
regular inflow of deposits the regular withdrawals which are ordi-
narily made will cause a shrinkage in tlhe deposits automatically.liegardling the question of eligibility of the paper of this corpora-
tion, while il normal times possibly I would be one of the last to
encourage any attelnj)t to introduce into the reserve banks obligations
of this character issued by aly' corporation, I do believe it is a wise
and necessary provision now, a1(d one of the effects I think will be to
insure a better and l)roml)ter and wider market for these securities
uiazn would otherwise 0e the -ase. The volume to -each the reserve
banks calln be controlled in the extent to which such securities are
used for loans by member banks. It gives the whole iiizking system
an added assurance in possessing eligible rather than ineligible paper
that they hold a secondary reserve of collateral which they would
nc. ordinarily want to use but for which at times they might be quite
willing to pay the penalty of a higher rate in order to borrow on it
at the reserve banks. There is a provision in the bill referring to
direct advances to industrial corporations and others as "excep-
tional."

enator LoDGE. Paragraph D.
Mr. STRONG. 'es, sir; as to "exception:i " C.,SCS.
Senator LCD(.E. I should like to hear from you on that, for I think

it is a very important provision.
Mr. STiONe.. I think any adjective in legislation is liable to en-

counter difficulties of interpretation, and I am not at all sure that it
is wise to attempt to classify normal and exceptional cases by legisla-
tion. I do not know just how the purpose of the bill will be accom-
plished; that is, whether it will be principally directed through the
agency of the banks or through direct loans. That is largely a mat-
ter of administration. I do not see that it does any good, however,
to say. "in exceptional cases." A capable administration will deter-
mine whether it is exceptional or not and whether exceptional cir-
cumstances require some special method of treatment of that case;
but it implies a situation that wc:ild be very difficult of definition.

Senator LoDVE. It opens a. pretty wide door.
Sen'ator SMOOT. I think it is the most dangerous part of ti.s whole

bill-pa ragraph D, section 6.
Mr. STJoN.C. I)oubtless, Senator Smoot, occasion would arise for

making direct advances, where embarrassment might result if there
were no power to make those direct advantces. As I stated earlier,
the wisest operation of this corporation would result in the advances
being coincident widh curtailment of credit, and in such d way that
sonm' investment market for the interest-bearing obligations of the
corporation would be found and as little capital borrowing as pos-
sible )e fored ul)on the banks of the country.

Senator SMOOT. I can net conceive of any corporation or firm, or
any person who has a legitimate business, and that business is con-

I-
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tributory or necessary to the prosecution of the war, that would fail
to secure a loan through the regular channels if they had back of
them any kind of security whatever, and I do not believe the Gov-
ernment of the United States ought to advance money to any person,
firm, or corporation without it has back of it the indorsement of
sonic responsible bank of the country. I think it opens the door
wide, and I suppose you have noticed that the requirements under
paragraph D of this section are nothing like the other requirements
for the savings banks or the banks themselves. There is no question
of a value of 75 per cnt or 125 per cent deposited as'security-no
limitation whatever. It seems to me this is a very dangerous and a
very loosely drawn provision.

senator TOWNSEND. Suppose we had one of the public-service cor-
porations that wanted to borrow a large amount of money, and
which wanted to refund a large amount of its debt and was unable
to get the. indorsement of its bank for the reasons you have shown,
became of the decrease of its earning power, due entirely to condi-
tions beyond its own control and not through lack of management,
it can not go and get this money-
Senator LCDGE. The public utilities are classed distinctly by them-

selves, and can be provided for as such.
Senator TowNSEND. Senator Smoot's idea was that these all could

go through a bank.
Senator SMOOT. I am speaking of the paragraph as drawn. I rec-

ognize that in the case of public utilities, where the charges of the
corporation are regulated by State law, there should be in such cases
sonic special provision made; but outside of that I know of no case
where they ought to get the money in that way.

The CiAIUR.AN. This is the position taken'by the public utilities
before the committee. They said that r .,less they could get in under
this exceptional-case clause this act. would afford them vcry little
relief; that is to say, on account. of the situation their inability to
increase, their rat.-s and falling off in their net earnings; that the
banks would not accept their collaterals as sufficient security and
they would not I)e able to get loans from the banks, making it neces-
sary for them to go directly to this corporate ion. Now, they said,
"lTIless we are permitted to go directly to the corporation we can
not go through the banks, and we will not bc benefited by the legis-
islation unless we can (et inl under this paragraph D with reference
to exceptional cases." It was suggested here that "exceptional
casts" Iirht be so defined as specifically to include the securities of
public utility corporations.

Senator TLI())(;E,. Is it. necessarv to go bevonld the plublic utilities?
That is the point in my mind. 'I think it is clear that we must take
them in.

Senator Smrowr. The statement that hasbeen made l)efore, and the
one made here by Sen.at.'r Sinnimons now, on its face shows that the
securities of these public utilities are not sufficient to s cunre money
fiom the regular money market, or, in o, her words, they are clances
that the banks of this country do not want to take, and therefore they
want this Covernment corporation to take those chances that will not
be taken by regular lenders of money.
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Mr'. STRONG. I think there is -;nother very important influence, and
that is that the public utilities as well as the railroads are being
driven to the banks now to get capital for construction, and they
should not be forced to go to the banks: that is not a banking
function.

Senator GEmY. Do you think there are other cases otside of the
public utility corporations which should have the lnefit of the pro-
visions of paragraph D?

Mr. STRONG. I do. I do not think our (Ivcrnment wold be ad-
vancing $150,000,000 now, principally upon work in process. by
contractors, if there was not a necessity for it.

Senator GERRY. Your objection to that paragraph is merely to the
use of the word "exceptional "I

Mr. STRONG. Yes; I think that the law as now drawn might imply
that the directors of this corporation must classify those corporations
that need relief into normal and exceptional cases, and when it copies
to exceptional cases that they car; be given relief directly, and 1 do
not think any such classification is possible. You might iay that the
classification is between those who can go to the banks and those that
can not. But how are you to establish that fact? Undoubtedly
Secretary McAdoo, who has expressed his disapproval of direct
Treasury advances, would prefer not, to loan $150,000,000 to these
Government contractors, but he seems to have been forced to do it
because it has been done, and I have no doubt, while I have not dis-
cussed it with him, that the reason is because these Government con-
tractors can not get bank credit, and in my view the object of this
legislation should be to relieve the banls :is much as possible of the
present necessity of furnishing capital to the indusI13;cs of the coun-
try. The banks should iin,.nce the turnover of the ma i, -iai, und new
agencies must be created for supplying this capital if it can not be
had from investors directly.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood the public utilities people als admit-
ting that their securities under the conditions that exist now are not
of that clas that appealed to the banks; that it was t good loalI
under ordinary circumstances; but they said, "If we had time to
deal with the State agencies that, regulate our prices we possibly
might be able to get them to advance our rates to a point where we
could put our business upon a substantial and safe basis; that it is
not upon that basis now." They said, "We can not get this money
from the banks," and they did not contend that. their loans were such
as ought to appeal to a safely conducted bank. They said, "We want
to be permitted to go to the Government and get the money that we
need for the purpose of meeting our maturities; otherwise we have
got to go to the wall. Now, we are as essential to the prosecution of
the war as these industries that are manufacturing munitions of war.
If we can not get money from the banks and the Government will
not let us have it, then what are you going to do with us? You are
going to drive us to the wall." I understood their appeal to the Gov-
ernment was to help them, although their security might not be of
the best character.

Senator Tno-r.s. In ordinary times they would go to the wall,
!r+t the business would not. cease. Tfj h h les:. of tite .,veuritie-
% 1|Id foreclose and go on with ile bi sne m.
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The CIAIRMAN. Then they might not be in any better condition.
Senator TOWNSExi). They would not go to the wall in ordinary

times-because they are solvent institutions-hut for the fact that
their costs have increased beyond their rates.

The Ci M. iA-N. But that process could i)t go on without a
very great disturbance, and ought not to 1e t., rat(.tA 11 he present,
time.

Senator T1o.01As. A great many of them are overcapitalized and
have issued bonds beyond their power '0z meet, to pa: That may
have a great. detil to do with the apprehensions they now entertain.

Senator JONEs. Does not the citizen, the investor, the public, realize
that there is an advancing cost of labor and materials, etc., and that,
the cost is liable to increase, and they hesitate now to put their
money in long-term securities at the present rate of interest?

Mr. STRONG. That is undoubtedly one influence, Senator. i :ink
to-day the immediate embarrassment of these corporations arises
from the fact that, they are under the necessity of asking the banks
to make loans that the banks ordinarily should not ;make. These
corporations to which I referred earlier in my remarks are in the
position of being forced to borrow large stims for short maturities
from banks in order to make capital expenditures for extensions of
plant.

Senator JONEs. At a much higher rate than the rate they are bear-
ing on their bonds.

Mr. STRONG. Certainly at no higher rate than they would have to
pay if they attempted to sell bonds; but the restraint that is being
imposed upon these corporations is due to this fact, and my own
experience as a banker before undertaking my present work con-
vinces Inc of it: When we were asked to make a loan of the character
of soomc of these loans to; a public-utilities corporation wo always
wanted to know, in case it, was a, eiapital expe nditure, how the loan
was going to be paid. If the appl Ailnt Said, " We will have avail-
able in a certain period of time securific.- to be issued and sold to
the public and to our stockholders," and frequenily that they al-
ready had a contract, with responsible bankers for the marketing of
those securities, then we hrd no hesitation in advancing large sums
of money for this temporary capital requirement, having the -assur-
ance that there was a market for the securities and that there were
bankers who were wiping to buy them and that our loan would be
liquidated within a reasonable time. At the present time no public-
utility corporation van give the banks such assurances, because the
bankers will not underwrite such secirities and the public will not
take them.

Senator JoNES. Why will not the public take them? Why will
not thepublic take the renewals?

Mr. STRONG. The principal reason is that most of the investor's
money is being swept into the Government coffers by the liberty
loans, and another reason is that war conditiouis create timidity in
the minds of investors and many will not buy -sec'urities at any price.
Most. of them will not even buy at a very tem pling rate of interest.
Some industrial corporations, I understand from their statements.
are earning many times their interest clhrts, and yet their se ri- I
ties are selling on the most a;ti'active intimi,.sf bass we have ever
seen in this _'ontry.
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Senator LomG. Ts there not also another reason? By Cho Statolaws they are absolutely confined in their rates, and ' heir expense
have gone up enonrrously, but they can not raise their rates- Th
industrial cor-poration can raise its prices to nwet increased exiinses,
but public utilities can not. That puts them ill 'a clas! by them-
selves.
Mr. SToNG. There is IL Colistan. ly diminishing 111:1"Fill of profit

of all corporate tis, subject to the State rite-making power.
Senator Lm.v:a,. If they olild 1'a:5e their rates i accordance with

th"ir expenses- 0.11- Vh Would le all right?Mr. S'eiio- '. C us, sir; they wAold have a very much shelter market
for w SPcaritiws.

Stciator SMotPI. I noticed the other day that one ve y prominent
P)+;l>ie service corporation is offering 7 per cent preferred stock at 80
cent. I Ce dollar.

Senator TowINsEND. In mnany cas:s they can not do that. Under
the law they have to sell them at par.

Senator SM.ooT. That is one of the largest public-utility corpora-
lions in the IT11led States.

Senator JONES. Then, perhaps, the most imj)ortant factor is the
timi(lity of the public, the fact that the public is not willing to put
ordinary investment funds into pTrmanent investments.+

Mr. SitRoNo. Yes sir; that plays a very important part.
Senator Lon('E. But that applies to all investments. But there is a

sl)ecid trouble with the piblic-utilities corporations, because they
cam' not raise their rates. They can not raise the price of the coln-
modity they furnish, and other corl)orations can.

Senator SMOOTr. I un(lerstand that over one-third of the stock
brokers of the country have gradually closed out their business.
The (l~i.\.m.N. I llnderstalc(l they have got about two hundred

and thirly millions falling due in a month or six weeks.
Senator Loi)G,. Tlht is renewals. They have the same (lillicilty

there.
The CmAHMA W N. Suppose soi,. 0 such pi)aui for emiabling ti1011n to get

the iliollev to meet their maturities or sell the ".''curities they Walit
to 1 lit on th., market is not devised, would not a very serious situia-
tion b, 1 )recil)itated when those securities matured ?

Mr. Sr oNc. Undotbl (edly. It is a matter that is daily approach-
ing a forced solution one way or the other.

The CDr.1umM.x. I)id I un('leIrstand you to sugg.st that instead of
retaining the exeltiotal ea.e provision in section (. (6ills: 1), that
we ouglt to segregate the public utilities and It tirn in a class
by themselvess?

Mr. STrIoN,. No, sir.
The CuiAl.kuA. Andl lwovide that they iay borf'row direct front

this corporaoti, a(d not through 1 1I)ak.
Mr. STrIPON4;. No' sir. I thui zk tile l)roviion of tile bill in s: ion D

is :al)milt as ii shoti1l4 )w,, except for the necesity of ascertalining
wNltch are :10 ,hmii ae Itt eXitp ioal se. I bi t eve that direct.
adva ilceM i (' Seui i I i'. inii|)t riv,.I, w )ich mii lt iin 11ie ,idbllit' -1 iii tic4
Cor l)) tal i>lis, will b e fomuil nl nessarv. Tlyw ha v'! a Ilrundv I ICI ft limuld
S,',,: -,A v t1w vx , 'L 1 mt f a1 hund)oi ,d antl lifiy 11nill mi ll : tL, will

11' ,lI)Jy i1ic)vea' jIly ', ' .t::aa - Im po',i1m1'1:uc lo':ud r i1S

a-011- Amow umm Al
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Jewishi m4T and om, of t'l forn1ipl objects soreL'e by the Government
Midlilg Coi'po0ratiOR is 15 toprvntte og'.sti';n of capital advancess
ill the 1uks T11icrease ill that, Class Of loans to corporations
sh)otld he ".-whilled to the !uitimm1 if =vccy nifyilifitret thiat aeeds
11dfiitiollai c-apital who is NvOrlkimr on a (6ovei'iment eutilmeat, ifwist,
fret n, bdalik's indui'seiit, of hi's loanl from thlis 'prtio, il
suipl-y acceif 'ate expatidig bank loaus for capital purposes.4 rhis
Corpiorationi, makIdig a")dva Iices, Wisely should he. ablhe to market1 a,
Collsidl".)ble amount, of its secuiritivs, and should be able to do so ais at
result of restrictig th, immrket to thle absorption of securities neces-
sary for thle wvar, directly or indirectly.

S(111114or SMOOT. The 1inolly will hiave to ComeW fromi sollw sourlce,
Whether it is issued diretly to the corporation or the firm or the
persoit, or whiet liei it is issiied tliiough tile banks. 'lwi-e will he no
more inflation iii one case than there is inl the other; and it seems to
rme that if we now take out the word1 " exceptional " it, will mean in
all cases-thiat is, to make ad~vanfces5 directly to ally person. It gives
a power there so great that. they can advance it to almost anybody or
any corporation they desire. for any kind of a schenme.Ireso
could be brought to ))ear, political or otherwise, that Nvoidl( be (dan-
gerous, it seems. to me. under the provisions of this paragraph.

Senator ThOmAS. Would not that, apply equally to thle loans of
ba; ks?

Senator S-3oo'r. No; lbeeause the bankc has got to indor-se it, and
that means they will he responsible foi- it.

Senator LomW'x Tli:if t Ieahs ther-e will he s'curiiesP behind it.
Senator Whats X rTl.it 1(150 is tliei'e for the board t~o deal iir

leniently tha.-n an outside iflstititi'11?
Smini or SmooTr. It. Wiill Inca i flint. tihey call n~ot get, the seeifty in

any other way, and all the ipi-este dhal caui he iii'oligbi to lwar. is
goig to be brouglit to k tea I ml1 1 Ii. iS ltai( 1.

Senator Loma";. For 41il ijotis ilivestileli Is
'Sena"tor ThMs.'PIat. will hw dlone. :1turliow.
Sevator. 'S-mow'i' 11id, it. 16ill have 10 hw dcle hu1hi-ol a hanik,
Senator t ii;: Thie fiindaliel ia di 11erevice: is thati tilhe k anks arev

letliig h1eir (1yu1 1onley -Ila bel ht j1eIple ill Olie corpor)1ationl are lenld-

Senator Titom.%s. ily imprlession is Illnt. if YOn pass thlis; bill You
have got to nii ke somei( stuch Ir0o'Isiolu wvith revgai1d to suchl ilt crests
as Are covered( Iv wthis sect iol.

Svunt m. 'Smool;. tf thin Iis fl) Ia ese, whyi ha ye Ole othber pa magva ph1
,it 4a111? Let. ve 4'(ohil eii lucreltv o v f'VC'Vb(IX'go~( (lilvet.

Thme Mr~~1N Nt. Strong, VYoii \1ailiet to umnalie a)) itdldit ioiil

Im'. SITRONO. I feel thlat time nppllivationl of ' ie p'ilmiple witi
senaitor Simpol as in umilmd w\old i'sml intis "-it tin o: Imel ( oV-
erfolmouit is amskil1m, coli nladovsImuce"s it)n'~ pliltk rid4 puod aee
1110l'1 4 104o~" i m- pXa ulIi a i , 'I b ,se pl n I ii t )i( 111m i I a , Tito
Iro% el,11ilflmemIt a N-,. Youm 111114t gCi a l)Inik to itlitlmips youri ~ e

becforev we will o mmmil el Iwith) ci tal ''a id Wh01vif smile of t01c,:

A-ld it i" M tu I'M1 NvoIIllie l ~iIH he~ Mi the 0I'[imlii f hc.iMg !'ihlled

It1 120 IS I
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upon certain unfortunate banks the burden of such losses, which
should fall upon everybody through taxation.

SCntrSuor ~ the G4overnment is alltbovized n1ow to issue
:i10 per vent of thu contract, and all oif the mn tfacttiriiig (oncerns

know of ani Avi iftisfied with that proposition.
Mr S,_i 184O That is for' work ini process.

S tor SllloPr. Antd, not, only thrf tile 6~ we, tet i eITi~ '': 'rt~1 ~'~Y4 
I l~d t~ (if (loll?' of credit o

Nj Y '~s I 111 iisliS!"t jHere wvert. oj{ sueh cases.
M, ' ojiuP ih tic kinks Wre wviiumg to ak

'sit ~ ~ hi 44 4 t n it that 4beiN wvill ilwh

HitL lbe iainks 1tI1l.0 doing that. #t p th'e &xtvlll~

'!'i't* ( 4 ~ tAN. I i~ -S, tha I P 8'!~ :.?~ t1'ai~~a Io
0O 1Pjii 1 11 f jin lk Iil ~ U' t 1s( iI~ltti'; I I lt iev (Ictt't( I waNns

s k i I % here f wl' vs --t;~y fi-inlhij o1l t1 I hal111( in view~ (f thle
fact t~lbo thct i11-ofits w4)tlld i Y-('1* -111g11 j\,lW~til.I~ it Ilit. he entilely
Sa s ll ' 18, Y14 lo the bnks 1(1 take that liii le '11161111,11111 of liability in

T~r )1',;' 1,11c 'TlI. rdshlip) is vithiP va v. You imaho tile. mnK
1, I ief)olil bot 1)ti I he (N ovn111(WI It a 111 to ti e i I Ite ikttediary. \N, h ichi

is flit, batIlk.
01'o Iii I do Siiots ia jil;Ibl waiY. e~I011 ~t '~I't

Sois I.~ Tjo~s Il 14 r(t! ttIl det ari c~' ' .i co1i i'nlnr thme, to

hel vl oll s,' ~v I Do xvt 'wti 14Hi, Inn hank is; not. (Yiii
ko ilo ii 1' io t m ii _o1 1 1 1T4 i CI4 Itrtil( iuS vhl1I , aIIm it. is jw -

-~ 141j!d' . t'i -, Iig 111 Id ii -im V0114'11 S l i til I.

I he ~ (-mil l ~h ike to &o ttnu for q while. rA,, 1 r. "t on,

T110 S'n 01IPN 4.() 1Vu 1evv ill co11 ti'S IC tuft ii'1c-H lili

inv1sell and I1 hik it avoildi( be~ Wise to, let t le pui lit iili ins. b ca- 1use
of thle. ('1(1itin that81 ii In11 I' ee tivloell .sd bli'iov diri.v from the 1
ccxprIOat ion, Itt I dointot tink it w.ouild ie wise, to permit everybody
andfl(;tyltodiv to bh)-oTEw fromt the vo0Po)0atio01, iW'aillse 1 1 junk that,
the fact, that the borrower jitist gro to tile bank is a. very great, safe.-

giiai'd ~ ~ '( th Itf trliolu mtakiui ll1111ise 'j11(1 ini~ldiciolls Oli4-r id:irailw 1 w ( It
Them inks -ve ill cose totioli with the lborrowers etvery'where': the'
corp-oration Wvould~ 101 lie. nfld I tinik it. is a verY wise thing to have
the banks sta~ tid I bt weeti tie Go~vernmient atid the borrower in orderI
to safc~g aiUd tile o'isof 84'eiili it's On1 Avlivin the Government \youl(]

S''nlt'4 ,J4NtKM I'it V 1ti 1 i 1)(111jue t. titi 4Iift~l'vitt i)Ia livM (If

falct4rivs, am! of 4 Ill. to c1~itinuel that operations. i,)or wol it itoit Ie

b t1to 1 1 . 1h; 6intot( it vis I ' 51 i44)nI'4te ai 1'tt

.t 1~ 104 ~j4V4' Tha i-0 1'( Inhtoo1t41 fi'P S bta i 'I f tiX1k -of f
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The CHAIRMAN. I was under the impression that the wise course
for us to pursue to meet that situation would be to define exceptional
cases, to declare that a certain class of industries might go directly
to the corporation. For instance, public-utilities corporations might
be permitted, on account of well-recognized conditions that they are
laboring under, instead of going to the corporation through the inter-
mediary of the bank, go directly to the corporation.

Mr. S1O.NW. It seems to me the principle sought to be applied by
that argument is a wrong one. The public-utilities corporations un-
doubtedly need the assistance. They can get better credit if they
are fairly treated in rates. If they get better credit they will be able
to do more financing. But here is the Government calling upon
manufacturers to increase their plants and facilities for production
of war materials, and at the same time it makes these enormous de-
mands upon these industries it says, "We will not lend you money
directly; you must find a bank to endorse you," and those industries
will have to go to the banks. The principle, it seems to me, should
be that the Government should furnish the indorsements to the bank
by the means of this corporation, and if any of those contractors
should fail it merely means that the added 'cost is distributed by
taxes over the entire country, and it is not entirely borne by some
unfortunate bank that has been induced from patriotic or other mo-
tives to provide an indorsement.

The CHAIIAN. That would change the whole theory of the bill.
Senator GERRY. Would there not be less of those failures if the

banks made examinations instead of this corporation, because, as the
chairman said, are not the banks a great deal more familiar with the
business men in their own communities than a national corporation
would be?

Mr. STRONG. That familiarity with the affairs of the specific bor-
rowers would certainly be greater in the case of the banks, but the
undesirability of t bank furnishing capital to industries that are
working on Government contracts is the restraining influence at the
present time in getting credit at banks.

Senator S.%zooT. The advances that have already been made by the
Government for that purpose have been in nearly all cases to cor-
porations that are now in existence. They are well known by peo-
ple all over the country, by every banker in the United States; they
are well known by the Government officials. It is only a question of
the ability of the bank to make these advances. I can cite you to a
number of cases where the banks felt absolutely hopeless in advanc-
ing money, taking into consideration the capital and thq surplus of
those institutions, but the Government is perfectly willing to ad-
vanceb them 30 per cent of the contract price. They are doing it.
It is not interfering at all with the credit at the banks; I mean the
running credit. I believe that those cases are.being taken care of
under the existing law to-day, and in cases of that kind we .ould
specifically state the cases, cases where they were making munitions
of war for the Government, but do not leave the provision open asit is.

Mr. STRONo. The specification of a direct Government contractor
would cover a fairly narrow field of industry. If you specify the
Government contractor or those furnishing power and supplies to
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Government contractors, you will cover a very wide field of in-
dustries.

Senator SMOOT. "Public utilities" would cover all such institu-
tions. . do not know of a hydroelectric plant that is not furnishing
to some city its light under the direct control of the public service
commission of the city.

Mr. STROING. I would also include furnishing materials.
Senator LODOE. You said that "exceptional" was a difficult word

to define, that you were rather distrustful of adjectives, in which I
quite agree. Is it not possible for the committee to get some more
exact definition. Do you not think that would be more desirable, so
as to leave no doubt about the adjective?
Mr. STRONG. Certainly the main purpose of this bill, aside from

the general relief to corporations that have obligations maturing, is
to enable the Government's contractors to enlarge their facilities for
the production of munitions and other essential things for war pur-
poses. I would very much regret to see the authority to make direct
advances eliminated from this bill. I think it will be found to be
necessary.

The CHAIRMAN. If this bill should become a law, I take it, that if
any corporation having a contract with the Government for war
supplies should not be able to secure a loan through the banks, it still
could obtain advances from the Government, just as it is now obtain-
ing them; this, while to an extent a substitute, would not remove
the present power of the Government to aid in a case of that sort,
where they could not get relief through the operation of the bill.
That takes care, therefore, of the man wtio is contracting with the
Government. These public-utility corporations are not contracting
with the Government. They do not go after money in order to carry
out a Government contract. They are not on a parity with the others
in that respect, or in any other respect. The war-contracting corpo-
ration to a large extent fixes its prices; at least it has no rigid4 limita-
tion placed upon its prices. But the public-utilities corporation, by
the regulation of the States in which they operate, can not increase
their rates one cent, while their operating costs advance enormously,
and their net receipts are reduced to a minimum; so much so that
they can not go to the banks and get the banks to help them. Now,
the Government can not help them through the Treasury, and they
have no way of getting help except by going directly to this corpo-
ration. If you are not going to let them in under the exceptional
clause, you have got to let them in under a specific clause permitting
the Government to extend a loan directly to them, as it can not do
otherwise.

We will give you permission, Mr. Strong, to put in the record any
additional statement which you wish to make.

Mr. STONGo. The situation of the company referred to in my state-
ment is briefly as follows:

The capital requirement of the company for the year 1918 Is estimated to be
$15,687,000, of which $5,687.000 consists of outstanding bills payable owing by
the company, and $8,047,000. an issue of bonds due MAly 1, to which must be
added various sinking fund payments and proposed construction expenditures
for the fiscal year. .

The company and its subsidiaries serves many industries in the territory
which it covers, and Is furnishing supplies either directly or indirectly to the
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G4,vernwi the 1jr4)duct,_w of the various districts covered by the company's
otjeratil,%, :itding Supplic, being shipped to the Government, orders to the
WAir Jeiii0.)t tho joor; qJl englytering departmnents. Engineer Depart-
Ipnts, Signal Corps, arsenals, et.. In one of it districts, it estimates that be-
hvt , 130 atid 140 important consumers ave Interested in a greater or less do-
grv,. directly or Indirectly, in Government contracts, where requirements for
eht ric power and light for the year 1918 amounting to approximately 90,000,000
l !imiv at-lir will be utilized it the furnjishing of supplies, directly or Indirectly,
10 4 e (,,ovcerzniiit, and hi the ijintifittltnre of war orders and es-sential parts
toer ,-of.

In addition, a subsidiary of the company is furnishing gas for Industrial
uiqwrs to many manufacturing companies having war contracts, doing Gov-

eramneri work, or producing essential supplies for those who have direct Gov-
ern uint war orders. This subsidiary, which niuiutactures gas, renders service
in six large industrial centers, and the amount of gas sold for industrial use
forins a large portion of the total output of the company. Other subsidiaries
of the company, oelorating iII other sections. are estimated to be furnishing at
ieast :50 industries engaged In whole or In part upon orders for the Government
with electric power, these In(lustries estimated to have a connected load in ex-
cess of 18,000 horsepower in electric motors, which will require a supply of
upward of 20,000,000 killowat-hour.

Traction lines owned by the company are now engaged in furnishing transpor-
tation service to two National Army cantonments.

This compay, which has outstanding bonds and notes aggregating over $84,-
500,0CO, has found it necessary to entirely discontinue payments of dividends
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum on over $18,000,000 of preferred stock, not-
withstanding that its earnings are much in excess of the amount required for
that purpose.

The statement above made is an abstract from a written statement
made to me by the vice president of the company, and further partic-
ulars and information will be furnished if desired. The name of the
company, as well as the names in the letters quoted from in my state-
ment relating to the operations of two other companies have been
purposely omitted in order that no inconvenience may be caused as
a result of their becoming public.

One of the chief difficulties of the present situation is to find a
method b)y which the large amount of obligations of corporations
maturing in the near future nmy be handled without throwing the
burden entirely upon the proposed war-finance corporation.

It is fair to assume that the establishment of this means of relief
will create an atmosphere of greater confidence than now prevails
and that uniform direction, under the guidhnce of the management -

of this corporation, of the efforts of corporation managers to arrange
for extensions of their maturinty obligations by present holders will
enable them to place new securities with present holders for a large
amount of this maturing debt. The licensing system will exert pres-
sure upon corporations dealing with so-called nonessentials to reduce
maturing indebtedness by the conservation of their assets and the
application in greater degree of current earnings to the reduction of
debt rather than to enlargement of plant and production. Plans
along this line all lead to economy in the use of labor and material
and again will facilitate the Government in obtaining its war re-
quirements.

Attention does not seem to have been called to the fact that, many
investors always prefer investments which mature in the near future
and investors of this class are even more insistent upon short-time
investmi.wnts in time of war than in time of peace. The securities of
this corporation having behind them a large amount of unpledged
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assets and the corporation having $500,000,000 of capital furnished
by the Government will appeal strongly to investors who desire short
obligations maturing in from, say, one to five years at somewhat
higher rates than the Government's long-time bonds and, in time,
there should be a wide market for them without necessarily inter-
fering with the Government's long-time operations.

The bill provides that four of the directors of the corporation shall
be selected by the Secretary of the Treasury with the approval of the
President and may be removed by him with the President's approval.
This is in line with the recognized necessity in time of war to cen-
tralize authority, holding those in authority responsible for the suc-
cessful discharge of their duties. I believe that the method provided
will insure more promptly the selection of capable directors and the
successful operation of the corporation than other methods that
might be suggested. It will promote prompt decisions and progress.
On the other hand, the provision that no director or officer of the
corporation shall continue to be an officer, director, or trustee of any
other corporation or a member in any firm of bankers is an unwise
restriction which wil! unnecessarily interfere with the appointment
of the best qualified directors. The operations of this corporation
will require the services of men who are at the present time active in
affairs rather than those who have severed their direct contact with
business affairs or have had no such contact in a 'large way. It would
seem wiser to remove this restriction and rely upon a wise choice in
the selection of men who are both competent enough and honest
enough to discharge their duties without any regard to personal
interest and this I am confident is possible.

The country is gradually coming to understand that to the extent
that the savings of the American people are not sufficient to finance
the war it taiust be financed by the employment of bank credit and
expansion. The first duty of'our Government is to bring about by
influence, education, and,'if necessary, by absolute control, the neces-
sary economy in the use of material,'labor, and credit so as to enable
the financing of the war to be conducted With the least possible em-
ployment of bankc expansion.

But the need for banl expansion. and, )OSsibly, a large, expansion,
during'the period when effective control of the consumption of mate-
rials and the (ml)loyment of labor and credit is being developed
must be recognized and dealt with courageously. Behind our bank-
ing system is the greatest store of gold reserve ever held by any
one nation in the world's history. If we must vastly expand bank
loans and deposits upon the base of this gold resere because our
people are not yet economizing to the degree which they should, it
is our first duty to see that the methods employed to 'furnish the
Government with credit through hank expansion are those which
will result in the least. financial and economic disturbance wheii the
period of liquidation comes after the war. Then the expansion will
be along safe lines.

The proposed (corporation. under competent management, will
afford much protection to the banking sysli, as if will enable a wise
control of the amount of assistance required of the Federal reserve
banks. will insure their receivilig for their advanees of this char-
acter the obligations of banks on all plper discotuinted by the Federal

I
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reserve banks, will furnish collateral in the form of the bonds of
this corporation, which collateral will, in turn, be secured by a large
volume of assets of the corporation free of mortgage or pledge, with
a margin of $500,000,000 of capital paid in by the Government. The
provision for the termination df the activities of the cor)oration
shortly after the conclusion of the war. and the winding up of its
affair., assures an automatic and orderly liquidation of this expansion
to the extent that, and as soon it. it becomes necessary and possible.

In general, I believe the design of the bill is vastly better than
direct Government aid by congressional appropriation, and is much
sounder and safer than the direct, employment of the assets of the
reserve banks. To some extent. and l)ossibly to a very large extent,
it will relieve the commerciall banks of the'country from tie neces-
sity of furnishing large credits for 'al)ital purposes to industrial
an(I public-utility corporate ions, as its ol)erations should bring about
a greater confidence in the security markets and the return of a more
willing attitude by investors to pui'chase securities for permanent
investment.

In connection with the proposedd legislation, consideration should
be given to the interests of the investment litnkers of the country
wlhse businesses have already been seriously affected by war con-
ditions, and might, in fact, be completely destroyed if the financingof all private enterprises was untlertakeii by the War Finance Cor-
poration as a Government agency. It would ailwear that the reas-
surance resulting from the establishment and operation of this cor-
poration by an orderlyv licensing of issues which are fund to be
desirable in the interest of the wtr armd by the withholding of licenses
from those found to be undesi'alde will result in many corporaOt ions
finding it possible to sell s'ec1 _S1e.-slr, Iccom moda tion
in the market throligh i-e cstment bankers.
The War Finance (o " "i ved of some ptlrt
ofteitrn h th. "of t. ,,a m enli Whilh

aSsist; in preserving 0o eh thane l% ,q =-, a lial,
Condition ill the ii :du ior,.af,

The C(.i, uMa.. If that is ,al, the coln will ljoirn.
(Thereupon, -t 12.0 o'clock i. mn-., itten to

meet ,,t 10 o'clock a. in. to-morow. blelal,.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF A WAR FINANCE CORPORATION.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1918.

UNITED STATF4 SENATE,

COMJIwTTEE ON FINAiNE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, in the committee
rooni, Capitol, at 10 o'clock a. n., Senator F. M. Simmons (chaib-
man), presiding.

Present: Senators Siniunons, Stone, Thonais, J1ones, Gerry, Lodge,
McCumber, Smoot, Gallinger, and Townoend.

The C(1AIBAIAN. Mr. Lyford, please state, your full name, your
residence, and whom you are here representing.

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES 0. LYFORD, CHA RMAN OF THE BANK
COMMISSION OF NEW HANMPHIRE.

Mr. LYFoRD. I am chairman of the bank commission of New
Hampshire, and I speak for the bank commissioners of the New
England w d middle States.

The CHAIKMAN. We do not ha inissioners in my State,
find I wish you would in a heir functions.

Mr. LyronD. In the the bank com-
missioners have su s outside of
national banks, th speaking
of, New Englan e , Dela-
ware, and M'i q han the
State bank qmu -e bank
c(1:PInISSIO n rs. St5no fp tti
t' r:, e +ha" 's it ye
g en ra dire s')ca

the State.
The CIR,~i v iMr,, '+win+ r. - _

Soeat ,or e"":
Mr, L'v, nersi of

New England Igs since
thA first Liberty ewaof as
they could from overall States
and. taking, if necess St meeting we

drew up recommendati e Tieasurv, two
reco~mniendatio ~: First, w er possible, t6 keep
the next Liberty loan at 4 per cen y giving it some attractive
features that would enable it to sell at par. That I need not go into
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because I understand that is a matter entirely within his discretion;
second, that we have legislation in this war finance corporation bill
that would enable the savings banks to borrow to meet withdrawals
of their depositors. That recommendation appears in the bill. The
general feature of it we indorse. There are two principal points we
would make. One is that the loans should be for more than 90 days,
and the other is that the rate of interest should be left in the discre-
tion of the board, as the rates for all other advances are left.

The CHIrAx. You say you think the time ought to be extended
so as to allow more than 60 ) days. What time would you suggest?

Mr. LY'oRD. Re'dly the, time'should be unlimited, as I will explain,
perhaps, as I go along. The point is here, the credits we have are
not liquid, the savings-banks credits. They are long-time invest-
meinits; they are mortgage loans to a large extent. In New York 50
per cent are in murtgfige loans.

Senator STONE. Real estate mortgages?
Mr. LYFoR). Real (State iitortgages.
Senator S.Rkoor. Yoff do not uean unlimited. You would certainly

want sonie limitation, because this corration is going out of exist-
en-e after the war.

Mr. LYFoRD. Leave .the time of making flnise loans with the direc-
tors of the corporation.

Senator S.itOmT. I ant perfectly willing to give all the time that is
necessary, but I would not want to leave it open. I would want the
law to specifically state it; if six months, all right, and if a year, allright. I think a year would be sufficient, because if not taken up
in that tini and -o)II want the loans to continue there is no doubt you
could have renewals.

Senator Sro-,N. What would be the expense of a renewal?
Senator SMoOT. Two cents on a hundred.
Mr. Ly'oim. I do not think we differ on that. The point is, the

loans must he made for the peik,,>1 Mf the war, because there will be
no appreciation of savings-banks securities after the wax,, and whether
you make it for a, year with the opportunity to rene or for the
period of the war is immaterial. The point is that there shall be
power somewhere with the board to extend these if you limit the
time to a year, as they will have to be extended

Selintor S.')o. That power is granted in th, bill nw.

Senator Sjo ,'. Si wcifiallv, iio: it dot's not s8I.y that thbe; shall he
rencwawlk bt here is not a thing in the bill blat prevents the swv_

-gs, banks frpoa making renewals.
The G IMA X. Nhobdy Ino; qiestitmed up to this time +he right

(f the lfh')sed to citake reew:.ls, I tilmdin the Secretary of the Trea:s
ury in his testinloly f teqiuit.ly ipoke about the ability of borrowers
to severe renewalq, I suppose you might, trus their discretion to
grant, renewals whenever the circmastanees were such as to entitle
you to further credits.

Senator SKuw)T. I hardly think there is any question in the minds
of Senators hut that there sha.l be time granted to the savings banks
for' loans for a longer period than specified io this bill, and even the
Secretary of the Treasury said he was perfectly willing that it he
made a year

11 *IN +.. . I
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Mr. Lrom. Then that would be entirely satisfactory. I think it
should be made a year if you are going to limit it, because it would
give the savings banks time to go ahead to do what they will have
to do. The interests involved here aro very large. I do not think
it is appreciated outside of these States how large the interests are.
The mutual savings banks exist principally in New England and the
Middle States. The amount of their deposits is $4,500,000,0C1. The
amount of all kinds of deposits, both individual and time deposits,
certificates of deposit, cashiers' checks, United States and postal
savings deposits in the national banks of those same States is $4,065,-
000,0002 the savings deposits 'in those States exceeding the deposits in
the national banks of those States by $500,000,000. Outside of those
States the mutual savings banks exist in a few other States. and their
total deposits are only $170,000,000. There are stock savings banks
in other sections of the country, trust companies, and State banks
that take savings deposits, and the aggregate of those deposits in
those stock companies is something like a billion dollars. These
savings-bank deposits average inw this territoroy a little less thax
$500 each. There are eight million and a half depositors in this
section, in New England and the Middle States. These depositors,
as y ,u may see from the .average deposit, are wage earners or clerks
on salaries; they are individual s who lay aside something, farmers,
and others. They represent the small legacies or insurance that is
left to the wife and the children which is put in the savings banks
because, they can go there any time and withdraw what they need-
or, if it is sufficient, they cani live on the income of it.

Now, this money is invested largely in real estate loans and long-
term bonds. You could not collect real estate loans, because the par-
ties are not prepared to pay then, and then there would ibe no place
that they could borrow to repay them. The bonds are for 10 or 20
years. the accounts are only active in normal times as an indi-
vidual has occasion to use his savings deposit in a case of emergency.
These deposits come in with regularity; in normal times it is not nec-
essary for the savings banks to keel) a large cash deposit on hand for
the reason that the new deposits, the maturities of loans, or the
maturities of bonds, will more than take care of the withdrawals.

The history of these banks shows that there has been a constant
fnrver:aie of these depo its. There is axsoutely no profit to anybody
except the depositors in those nuitual savings banks. Whatever is
vetrned over and above expenses and taxes belongs to the depositors'
accomts. The only s alaries lre those paid to the president the
treasurer andr tho qilerks, The triustees vil her work for nothingr front

a phbmttnpw p~rt, o the h~ic anoniixial (tayijD2AisatiMI of froPW
$1. to $ a 'f-lding thfat they atteald. They are w:Ially S11cWessfil
business IUc I the co nnmunity who virtually give : -,Ior tne to the
investment of these deposits and to the care o'f them.

Very few of the savings banks take conimer(ial gl~aper. They do
not ha ve to, for the reason that I have exp lained, Tbahdy l)wefii the
local conkIunities; the loans that are made to the bu. aess men of
the. cenmunity are two-name. paper, or rotes secured bKV collateral,
and are made with the expectation that the loan will bo, continued
as long as the business man desites it, provided he promptly pays
his inet , and his credit remains good. We could not call local

IsF0 I I -tI1
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loans without an embarrassment to local business-throwing men
out of employment-and the amount of these loans outside of the
mortgage loans is comparatively small. Therefore, we are in a situa-
tion during this war period where it is necessary for us to meet
the withdrawals of depositors. The withdrawals in the first and
second Liberty loan were taken care of with some borrowings, but
mostly because the banks prepared themselves for it.

Senator STONE. Who did you borrow front?
Mr. LrFOD. From the national banks, and if they had some paper

which could be rediscounted, they borrowed of the national banks,
and the national banks rediscounted that paper at the Federal reserve
banks; but if they did not have very much of that they had to borrow
by putting up bonds. Of course, the national bank must have liquid
assets, and the same is true of the Federa' reserve banks.

Now, they have reached about the limit of meeting these with-
drawals. I do not ittean that they could not go along for a little time
and by such maturities as came in and Iby their interest payments
meet the withdrawals, but we have lost in the several States from 3
to 5 per cent of the deposits; that is. they shrank that amount.

Senator S30oT. During the last Libertj loan?
Mr. LYFORD. During the six months following June 30 until the

beginning of this year.
The CHAIRMAN. In normal times, what is your increase?
Mr. LYFOED. I can tell you particularly 'With reference to New

Hampshire. We lost last year $2,600,000. Our normal increase the
year before was $7,000,000, the year before $6,000,000. So that in
normal times we would have increased three and one-half millions in
the six months, but instead of that we lost $2,600,000.

Senator TOWNSEND. Really $5,000,000.
Mr. LYFqRD. Really lost $6,000,000. and our losses are relatively

the same in proportion as those in other States. I think perhaps
Maine lost more than any other State.

Senator TOWNSEND. What rate of interest do you pay?
Mr. LYOnD. From 3 to 4 per cent. W1e have some in our State

paying 3 per cent, some 3. per cent, but the bulk of them pay 4 per
cent. About, half of the banks of Maine pay 31 per cent.

Perhaps you will understand this class of SCcur i Cs if I eXplain t o
you what rate we get on New Haintphl ls securities. and that will
represent relatively the sinoe for other States. ii our Statu we loan
on real esate, tortgages at 5 per ce n, and if we loan at 5 per cent
that mortgage. may be reckoed as an exemption from t aviation of I
the savings bai ek&-lpejosits. We par a Jlax at f Ihree-fm'tbt; of 1 per
scnt, onl the average axmonni; of del-#eosits for the year. Under the dc,-

ductions that can be nioude from that. amount are the ;,'Iounts in-
vested in real estate mortgages in New Hampshire, the amounts in-
vested in nunicipa bonds in New Hampshire that do nst bear a
higher rate than t per cent, United States bonds, and the bonds of
the Federal Farm Loan Bank. Those two hst exemptionsi were put
in by the last legislature at my request.

Senator TowNsniuno What proportion of your money is loaned in
New Hampshire?
Mr. Loront We have $126,000,000 in the mutual savings banks

of New Hampshire, and nearly $50.000,000, in round numbers, is
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loaned in New Hampshire. In New Hampshire the savings banks
accumulations are more than three times the assessed value of all the
railroad property of the State, nearly three times the value of all itq
manufacturing plants, equal to nearly half the total value of the im-
proved knd unimproved land and buildings of the States, and these
savings accumulations are more than one-quarter of the equalized
valuation of all the property of the State as assessed for taxation.

I presume that other of the New England and Middle States could
show the same relation of savings deposits to other property of those
States. This gives you an idea of the magnitude of these savings
deposits and their importance financially and industrially.

Of the $126,000,000 of accumulations of the savings banks of New
Hampshire nearly $50,000,.000 aye loaned or invested -in the State;
nearly $26,000,000 are loaned on real estate mortgages at a rate -not
exceeding 5 per cent. Thirteen millions are loaned to the business
interests of the State, loans that could not be collected without disas-
Irons results to business and employment. One million dollars is
loaned to New Hampshire municipalities at a low rate of interest,
besides the amount invested in the bonds of these municipalities.
These bonds bear interest rates of from 3 to 4 per cent. Another
$10.000.000 is invested in securities of New Hampshire industrial and
transportation companies, and in the bonds of cities, towns, and dis-
tricts of the State. These investments within the State would be
larger if our demands were larger.

Seventv-six millions of our accumulations, or three-fifths, are in-
vested in'other States and contribute to the growth and prosperity of
those States. In round numbers $17,000,000 are loaned to farmers of
the West and South at an average rate to the savings bai ks of iot over
51 per cent. Eleven millions are invested in municipal bonds, of which
amount probably $8,000,000 are in municipal bonds of the West and
South. Thirty-three millions are invested in railroad securities, of
which amount probably one-half are in the securities of railroads wcs
of the Misisippi and south of the Potomac. Eleven millions are itt-
vested in the securities of public utilities, of which amount probably
one-third is invested in the securities of public utilities of the West
and South. Nearly $3,000,(00 are invested in the stock of manu-
facturing enepanies of New Englarnd and other Statc .

to sone respects our investment laws for 'savings, banks axe more
liberal than thoe of -'he other New England And the Middle States.
Vemnont loans a larger amnout than we do on farm mortgages of
the Wk and Sou K., Toall the other New England and Middle
Sta- it, is ne-es;ry .o go ont,:ide the State to make thei. in-

Senator SN!ro. Did ypu say the mnicipal bonds that you had
taken from New Hampshire towns bore 3 per cent?

Mr- LrroRD. From 3 to 4 per cent.
Sc -tor i'Yov-_ And how much interest do you pay?
A r. LymR. We pay 4 per cent.
Senator Sro .And invest it first in 3 per cent bonds?
Mr. Lmvaoiw. We get 5 per cent net on all State mortgages, 6 por

cent on all personal and collateral loans, and an average of 5 per
cent on our western loans, and I should say that the bonds taken
as a whole might net a little over 4 per cent. The expenses of these

0 1
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institutions are small. The tax is three-fourths of 1 per cent, with
the exemption of no tax on real-estate mortgages within the State
and municipal bond within the State. Rates were very low with us
a number of years ago, and our saving's banks, as well as the savings
banks of the other New England States and the Middle States,
took bonds of municipalities. We have bonds of western and south-
err municipalities that only net us 4 or 44 per cent. We have got
very few 5 per cent bonds from the State and the West at the j resent
time.

Senator SMOOT. Is there not another reason why you carry those
3 per cent bonds, and that is if at any time you are called upon for
ready money they are the quickest assets, the best that you c)uld
liquidate, io meet the call?

Mr. LYFOUD. Yes; in normal times, Senator. the bonds are ax ail-
able for borrowing money at the banks. For instance, if we haa it
local run, as we sometimes do, upon a savings bank, or two or three
savings bmis-because a good many of our people are foreigners and
get frightenecd-we would take those bonds to Boston and, borrow
the money. But the situation to-lay is such that we can not borrow ;
they are not 'Jizick assets.

rnie CJIAIRMAN. Your rate, as I understand, averages about 5 per
cent; you loan on a basis of nething like 5 per cent,

Mr. Lyno+n. You mean the returns of the savings banks?
The CHATiMAN. Yes. The question I want to ask is: What is the

rate charged for commercial paper'and the amounts carried by the
national banks and the State banks?

Mr. LITORI). Five and six per cent. Mr. Thorudike, the cominis-
sioner from Ma&sachusetts, can tell you probably the rate they re-
ceive there. There are a few savings'banks thut are in larger centers
that dare to take commercial paper, They get, about 5 to 6 per cent.

Senator S "Ts. i1 there any special provision in this bill that you
wanted to speak of to-day and which you desied to have amended?

Mr. Lnron). Yes; I would say just three feat,,,os One is what
we have discussed--the time in which the loars should Le made;
and if you put a time limit on it, it should be a year with the
understanding that if the war is not over then that it could 'be re-
newed. I think the provision of the bill that, says that, the rate of
interest shall not; be less than one per cent, in excess of the prevail-
ing rate of discount it, the Federal reserve baInks is pewazing the
savin s banks. certainly y they ought to be able to bor-o ,v on the
same charges, or to get, adv"' wcjC front this corporation thi i t would
be qiven to a munitons phitn oI m profria-nukin plaid'. The miatu
savings banks Imake no profit for anybody but the depositors-; every
thing they have helongs to the depositors after paying their ex-
penss l1and faxes.

Senator Snroir. VWmhll not the I pe, cent cover all tho expense
attached to the mutual savings banks or the savings banks of the
country. over and above the rate at which they get the money front
the corporation O

Mr. LrnD, No; for this reason: they are paying, none of them,
to any appreciable extent, more than 4 per cent; the average is
less than 4 per cent. If they have to pay oot less than I per cent
in excess of the discount rate every time that they borrow they
might be paying 1 or 2 or 3 per cent more than what they get.

-° |
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Senator SMOOT. I think you put a wrong construction on that
section, if that is your idea.

Mr. Ln'oRo. It is my idea.
Senator SMOOT. Perhaps you had better make your statement,

and after you get through I vill call your attention to it.
Mr. LYFORD. We are perfectly content to leave this rate to be

fixed by the board of this corporation. If you have confidence in
them, and you have confidence in them in allowing them to fix the
rate for any advances they make to nioney-iaking corporations,
why should you put any limit on the rate to savings banks; why not
strike that out? We have got to go to this board and ask for
advances and we are willing to take our chances on their fixing the
rate.

The CIIAIRMAN. I SUllppose you will not resort to this nieans of
getting advances except in an emergency. The pl)rose is to make
this an emergency accommodation.

Mr. Lyv-om Exactly. Mr. Chairman, and if you make it I hope
we will have to go t; it but very little because the very fact that
we can do it will strengthen the confidence of the savings banks. I
will say in reply to that. that I have urged upon our savings banks
that in inceting this next Liberty loan they go as far as they can.
not only to buy Liberty bonds to sell them to their deLpositors and
others, as the§ did in'the last loin, but also to purchase all that
they can hold as an investment, and in that way help the Govern-
ment. These people who have been urged to subscribe for Liberty
loans and pay $1 or $2 a week have been pretty well combed out ii
# &e New England States, and the advances for these next Libertv
lot-us must. conie front people who have a little larger income, andl
we N Xect losses from the savings; we expect withdrawals. We
ask tLLj-+ relief so that we can meet those withdrawals, and we ask
that if ycai fix the time it shall be at least a year, with the oppor-
tunity to r new, and that we shall not be up against a provision in
the law thwiI; compels us to pay I per cent in excess of the rate of
discount at iiie Federal reserve bank, because we have got to go
to this corporal ion, to their directors, to ask for these advances. We
have the confid , e that when we present our situation they will
neet it. Theref,-, I think that provision should be stricken out

of the bill.
The CIIAiIIMAN. 4 :u had to pa n) more than y'tou would have

to pay if you sccurici 'our money through a cmnwrcml bank, it

wOithi not be an merge,, ,ev arrangrement; there would not be any
UMre inducement for yqP:; to) pay that. obligation off pne!ly luau
thore wold be if Vo dou , with an orditary bank. Now, it is not
MAy t the interei A:-4 4Ih( h'overinnet tO have yol resort . to this

iCOuns Of pr4*criw i i fknds a ileteof 'anl emergency. biD is
stthe int-ercst of the , Ternment to have "o liqulidate that

loan as quickly As possible. Tb J is part. of the emergency scheme.
Mr. i ,YVoiI). Let m1e say in re4 y to that that it is one of the things

that a Savings bank naturally res As to in the last instance to borrow
money, and they want to pay tho; loans iust as soon as they can.

The UCAURMANK. The point I am -aking is that if the interest is a
little higher than the normal intei, I. of banks there will be an in-
ducement always to liquidate that oi :;-ation as soon as possible, and

I
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there will also be a reason why you should not resort to this means of
securing money except under compulsion.

Mr. LYFORD. Are you not willing to leave that to the rules of the
board of directors of this corporation?

The CHAIRMAIN. We are leaving that to them, with a certain limi-
tation.

Senator S.%iooT. I do not see how you can make anything by leav-
ing it to the rules of the corporation. It seems to me you can not
ask any more favors from the corporation than from the regular
banking institutions of the country as affecting the rates of money
that should be charged by the corporation to the borrower. This
provides that the rate of. interest charged for any- advance to your
savings banks "shall not be less than one per ceatum in excess of the
rate of discount for ninety-day commercial paper prevailing at the
time of such advance at the Federal reserve bank of the district in
which the borrowing institution is located." You are placed upon
the same footing as any other bank that comes to this corporation to
borrow monev. It is true that the savings bank has got to run its
chances under this provision of commercial paper being higher at
any particular time than the rate they arc paying, but this is an
emergency matter, and it seems to me that if the banks are com-
pelled to go there, and the situation of the money market is such in
the United States' that the rate on 90-day paper is higher than the
rate you are charging, the Government can do nothing more nor less
than say you must pay the prevailing rate.

Mr. IAYFORD. That is true; but you penalize us by 1 per cent more.
Senator SM.rooT. And so will they penalize the'banks. This cor-

poration will have to make that difference to pay expenses.
Mr. Lvrom). The other banks are money-making institutions.
Senator STONF. I would like to ask a question there: You speak of

other banks as movey-making institutions and the savings banks as
nonmonev-making institutions?

Mr. LyFon,. Yes. sir.
Senator STONE. You say whatever the profits of the business in

the -avings banks may be, they go to the accounts of the depositors,
whereas .he pi-ofits of the bank go to the stockholders?

At. Lvl.ouI). Yes.
Se nator S Trjn+. That. -oIIIw way Arike,; me as a -oit of disintin

without a difference.
Senator T14 AN. ; wo iild bW in yolr S1tat ad nniob ibfnot to

Nev Engfltid.
Senator 'flnv :, Y011 ,ihinply ht' y.tr dep,,itor's there; yml

hawe 1 00 Wr :, "rcv"4 Hvill tbhmann[;

or 100R stockholder..
Mr. Ln'+oun. Who make a profit out ot the deposits of the olher

people, Now, you havo in some States trust companies and stock-
savings banks that take savings deposits and pay a certain rate of
interest, and all that the money earns ovr iand above that rate of
interest goes to the stockholders. That is the distinction.

Now, let me say this: The savingsdmbantks depositors are a very
sensitive cl)ss of people. It does not take a great deal to start a
panic among them. We have had them, on the slightest, pretext,

' I i I
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come to the savings banks and demand their money. Then you must
be in a position to pay out their money, and show that you can pay
it out. When they learn that you can pay it back they will bring
their money back again.

Senator Tno-.is. They do not want it if they know they can
get it?
Mr. LYEoli. They do not want it when they are sure they can

get it. Our situation is this: You close a few savings banks because
they can not meet the demands of their depositors, and the run will
not stop with those banks; it will not stop at State lines.

Senator SMoOT. You do not mean to say savings banks under this
provision would allow a run to continue and the bank to be closed
up for 1 per cent on the amount of money they could borrow? That
is all this provides.

Mr. LYro)R. Well, I know; but that is a penalty; you are penaliz-
ing the mutual savings banks.

Senator SMOOT. I do not want that to go unchallenged, because
we are not penalizing the savings banks any more than we are
penalizing other banks that come to the corporation to borrow
money. They do not get their money at the same rate on 90-day
commercial paper. They have got to pay the prevailing rate plus
whatever the board decides to charge. With reference to the savings
banks, we say we will treat you just the same as the other banks,
and we will allow you to have the rate of 90-day commercial paper
in the district in which your bank is located, but not less than 1 per
cent above that rate shall be charged for what money is advanced to
the savings banks. That is not penalizing you. That 1 per cent is
simply to pay the expenses attached to this corporation, and I should
think you would not object to that being done, particularly from
the fact that you will only ask for this money in emergency cases
when you must have it.

Mr. LYFoRD. We shall not ask for the money unless we are abso-
lutely compelled to go to the bank for it, but it may be that the
withdrawals will ie such. that we will be compelled to go there.

Now, I have trued, but I do not know that I have succeeded, to
make clear the distinctioni between the mutual savings banks ad
tho stock savings banks. The o$'iers of a Auntuil savings bank aro
tin. ces, hey aie called tr si eCs istmad of directors, Tihey get no
com pen'atiomi, on ly. om10,1 om1111.0 . .for their services They
take ctre of this money , and whatever is made belongs to the de-
positon' themI:elvesi aild I do hank t hat tbc mught t be a
di-fncetion nade bediem .iAtw Xnuaad savimrs b1ks wved stoek banks
,h ai'O fin bas5hflCs P+ Smiae 1.w fiis.

Senator SrooTo In other words, yu want tle, (Tovernment of the
I United States to giArantee to the nmiual savings banks of the coun-
try that if they get in trouble and have to go to this corporation to
Dorrow money they shall not be compelled to pmy any more than they
are cb-arging on the notes they are holding ""

Mr. LU't-tmi That is what W'e woud like; we wu(ld leave it t&the board. If the board, under their rules, think we should pay
more, all right; but the board is bound by this law.

Senator SMooT. If I wemv interested in a savings bank I would
rather have ris provision in than out.
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Mr. LYFoRm. 'Well, they had not.
Senator SrONE. You spoke of the trustees of mutual savings banks

donating their services at a merely nominal compensation. I want
to know if it is true that the trustees, as a rule, are large depositors.

Mr. LYFORD. I do not think they are large depositors, as a rule.
Senator Loba(r. In yotir State, as in iiine. the deposit is absolutely

limited.
Mr. LYFoJI). It is not limited in our State, but it is in Massa-chusetts.Senator Lots. It is limited to $1,500, and under those conditions

no capitalist could go in.
Mr. LXFOIZD. No capitalist goes in. The trustees are men of

means, but they do not have large deposits. The average deposit
in our State is'less than $500.

Senator Mcd intEU. Because of the fact that you loan money at
a lower rate of interest than an ordinary bank, you want this cor-
poration to make you a lower rate of interest?

Mr. Lyeow). Yes, sir. I do not ask that you do not charge us
miore, but I ask that the board of directors have the authority in
that bill to deal with us ta our merits deserve.

Senator McCuMImu. On the same principle you would have this
corporation charge a much greater rate of interest in those States
where the rate of interest is considerably higher than in New York
or in the New England states?

Mr. Lyr'oin. I do not know that you could do that. I an not
speaking of what you would have to do in the commercial banks.

Senator SMOOT. In the -aivings banks of the West we arv making
loans at a higher rate than yot are. Do you then think they ought
to be loaned money by the Government at a lower rate than they are
actually loaning their own money?

Mr. LYFORD. IYour savings banks of the West are on the samie par
as your national banks. They take savings 'eposits and invest them
for the purpose of making money for the stockholders, and they can
invest in more liquid assets and they do. 13ut take our trust com-
panies in the State of Yew Hampshire; any trust company-we have
not a great many-'that takes savings-hanks deposits, under the law
must teef them as savings' deposits and segregate the assets and
conduct the department as a separate department, and that depart-
inent s aimenable to the laws governing th1 savings banks of the
State., and if tiley were to vlose ou they, wWold have to pay the
savings'bank depositors out of their assets fi st.

Senator Towskqo. Do you favor the G(overnment loaning you
money at less thall it co!,ts the Gofve'rnment?

directors of this corporation may deal wih is acco _itng tW oUrmerits. I do not want the mixtuaal ,avir.tgs banks to, be put at 4%

greater disadvantage than they ought to be. We are entirely willing
to put ourselves in the hands of this board. We ive got to go and
ask them for the advance. We want the time which the committee
seems willing to grant. Now, then, if you could provide in that bill
0,at the rate for mutual savings banks shall be il the discretion of
the board of directors, that will satisfy us.
I would like to speak on other point, althgh I do not cae to

lay very much stress on it. You reqpirt 125 per cent collateral for! r ..... !
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any loan. We have got bonds that we could put up, like municipal
bonds, that would not require 125 per cent in order to protect ihe
Government. It seems to me that is a matter that might be left with
the board.

Senator SxooT. We give the savings banks 5 per cent, just as for
the other banks of the country, in the amount of collateral we require.

Mr. LYFORD. I do not lay any particular stress on that point.
There may be an instance of a savings bank that would put up col-
lateral that would be nearly 95 cents on the dollar, even in these
times.

Senator THOMAS. You have some collateral that would not be at
valuable as that?

Mr. LYFORD. Oh, yes. We could not allow the savings banks to sell
railroad and some municipal bonds at the present price and leave the
depositors who stayed in unprotected.

Senator SMOOT. it would bankrupt most of them.
Mr. LyFoym. You would be surprised at the situation. I recently

made an examination of a New Hampshire saving bank which is
one of the strongest, banks in the State. We, made a joint examina-
tion with the officers of the bank. The committee took the valuations
of February, and they showed that they had a premium of $1,100,000;
that those securties were worth that much more than what they stood
on the books. I figured the valuation as of December 1 of that year,
and it wiped out that $1,100,000 and $400,000 in addition.

Senator SToNE. You mean during that period from February to
December?

Mr. LYFonD. I mean the valuations in February and December.
Senator SMo':i. The year 1917?
Mr. LYE orD. Yes, sir.
Senator SMtooT. There was one other point you desired to discuss

in this bill. What was that?
Mr. LYFORD. Only in regard to the amount of collateral.
Senator JoNEs. Do I understand that, there should be some differ-

ent minthod of dealing with the mutual savings banks and other say-
ins I aks'?

SMr. LrFom. A difference in dealing with mutual savings banks
and the stock banks that make a profit for their stockholders out of
+heir deposits. The mutual savings bank i.) largely confined to the
Nlaw Elt;handl and Middle 8 '-es. I do not know wther you were
presellt Senator when I spt ceff that, but the acc'umludati(ns of the
mutual -savilgs btiks of "tU, Vtglanl and the Middle States are

ofall thbe other saigs banks o
tah. country outside of this te.0 lyw amount to only $170)00 ,O00
The ta-ust 4a0Dpanies and~ tAock ti' ngc banks in-vest heir money to
make money -or theiv .r stklolde ;,, while all the unwey that, is ',ade
in li u1uafl -avojgs banks over ml alnve' expenses goe; to the
depositors.

Senator ,Tmls. IDo these imutual stn ings anIks olerate differently
from the other savings banks?

Mr. LyFon". Yes.
Senator JoNos. In what. respect?
Mr. LYFoiDo Their investnens are limited by law, usually to

high-grade investments. Most of them invest in local real estate

I I '
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to a large amount. The other classes of securities they can invest in
are prescribed by law.

Senator JONEs. How do they divide the profits iind the earnings?
Mr. LyioRu. They divide once or twice a year; they have semi-

annual or annual dividends. At the end of the year they figure out
what the profits have been, charge in any loss or shrinkage that there
may have been, and pay their expenses and the tax on their deposits,
and then they declare dividend-3 per cent, 31 per cent, or 4 per
cent. If there is any left over, it goes into the surplus.

Senator JONEs. How do you arrive at the amount each individual
shall receive?

Mr. LYFORD. It is averaged.
Senator JONES. On. the deposits?
Mr. LYFOR). On the average deposits for the year. It takes close

figuring; it generally takes several weeks' work in large banks, be-
cause a great many of the accounts are active. Of course, they have
no trouble in figuring the dividends where the deposits have not been
disturbed, but where there have been deposits and withdrawals they
have to go through and average that up.

Senator JoNve. Then, the only real difference is that you are lim-
ited by lan in regard to your loans--the nature of the securities
which you may handle?

Mr. IYFoRD. They receive a lower rate of interest than a stock
savings bank or a national bank or a trust company.

Senator TOWNSEND. The deposits in the bank and the rate of inter-
est brings the dividend to about 7 per cent?

Mr. LYFORD. Oh, no;. you are in error there. The dividend is
what they get-the semiannual or annual dividend that is declared.

Senator TowNSEND. That is what you mean by interest?
Mr. LYFORD. Yes; that is what I mean by interest.
Senator ToWNs:IND. You pay 3. per cent; that includes the divi-

dend?
Mr. LY'oRD. That is the dividend; yes. Perhaps I misled you as

to that.
Senator TowNsEND. I understood you to say you paid 3, 3, and 4

per cent interest, and then the Senator from New Mexico asked what
you did with your earnings, and yon said you declared a dividend
twice a year. Interest and dividends are synonymous?

Mr. LYFOIHD. Yes; I intend to speak of dividends. I prfibably niis
led the Senato.'.

The CIIAUMAN. IS, thenv any other fetlewan who desires to
make a statement?

STATME"W OFM. AVOSU Ji. THRfA- BANK 0 NMIS-

Mr'. TIoU NI iiE. M. Chairman Ond gentlemen, I dot not wig+h to
go over the same gronud that the bank commissioner of No .w Uamp-
shire has covered.

Senator LTouE. What are the total deposits in the savings banks
of Masses tts?

Mr. TnonmuuE. One billion one hundred and thirten million,
and the saviugN deposits in the trust companics-4e departments
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there have to be run in the same manner as the saving banks--
amount to $66,000,000. Of that aggregate of nearly $1,2(0),0t 0000
$500,000,000 are invested in trust mortgages and real estate in Massa-
chusetts. Then about $250,000.000 are invested in railroad bonds and
Areet railway bonds. The street railway bonds are confined to +
street railways of Massachusetts, but the railroad bonds cover the
trust mortgage bonds of any standard railroad-that is, a railroad
that is large enough to be called a railroad, which must be at least
500 miles long.

Senator SmooT. Are those mutual banks?
Mr. THoRNDiKz. Mutual savings banks. Those bonds must have

been seasoned by having paid 4 per cent dividends for 10 consecu-
tive years before they are legal investments for the Massachusetts
Savings banks.

Senator SMooT. Do they tax you on Massachusetts real estate
mortgages?

Mr. THonimK. No.
Senator SmooT. On the street railroad bonds?
Mr. THOizDiIKm Yes; and on the other bonds. These deposits

belong to 2,800,000 accounts. In round numbers, I would say three-
fifths of every man, woman, and child in Massachusetts are owners
of savings-bank accounts.

Senator LoMiE. And the population is about 3,800,000.
Mr. THORINDIKz. That is the importance of our savings banks in

Massachusetts. We have a very stringent provision that savings
banks shall have no creditors except for rent and salaries, the ordi-
nary expenses of running the savings bank, and they are only per-
mitted to borrow money to pay depositors.

Senator SToNE. Are these depositors made up in large part of
wage earners?

Mr. TiRNDiKE. Yes. The limit of deposit is $1,000, and they
leave their accumulations on deposit for years without withdrawing
their dividends. We do not call it interest. The accumulation may
not exceed $2,000.

Senator SToNE. In any one bank?
Mr. TORNDIKE. In any one bank.
Senatr SToNE. The same man could deposit in other banks?
Mr. TnoNv n . In separate banks; but the s-avings banks have

recently been rather conservative; they want only the people in
%heir own localities-

Senator STONE. I wanted to get your judgment, if you can not
definitely Istate the fat, about what are Che average deposits of the

- 'it grated as wage e arnp t in the Massaehiusetts s'vig

M!' TROUI). 4~ avrae of itf.tw qmil1 s-p'4. Now'. I
hould say that the large deposits of $19000 or. 1101 da 114 amount

to one-Lenth of the whole a-ss of the bank.
Sen0t4rr SToNm. They are not more than one-tenth?
Mr. T in oxn :. Not more than one-tenth. And there are thou.

sands and thousands of deposits that run from .)50 to $75. They are
almost uncountable. * We have two savings banks it Boston that have
over 100,000 depositors. and their average deposits in those banks are
probably $250.

II
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Senator STONE. Are large numbers of these depositors children.
minors?

Mr. TInORNIKC. Yes, sir.
Senator STooN. And women?
Mr. TIIOUNDIKE. It is a fad in Massachusetts for it child to start

a savings bank account.
Senator SToNE. A very good thing, too. But are wonen who are

engaged in minor employment pretty largely represented in these
banks?

Mr. THOiRN DIKE. Very largely.
Senator LODGE. The great mass of the depositors are the working

people of Massachusetts.
Mr. THORNDiRE. Probably the largest savings bank in New Eng-

land is the Provident Institution for the Town of Boston, which is
chartered and which has a preamble stating that it is for the care
and improvement of the savings of persons of humble means for their
use and their needs.

Senator LoDGe. How old is that?
Mr. THORNDIKE. One hundred and one years old. That bank hat

$59,000,000 in reserve, and they have 150,000 deposits, and every
servant girl that lives in the neighborhood in Boston goes to the
Provident Bank because they say It is sound. I do not believe. they
go very much elsewhere. We have another called the Suffolk Savings
Bank- for Seamen and Others; we have another called the Boston
Penny Savings Bank, and we have another called the Boston Five-
cent Savings Bank. They used to take deposits as small as 5 cents.
Of course now, as the country has grown more wealthy, they do not
take deposits of less than $1.

A few years ago deposits which had not been disturbed for 30 years.
in which there had been neither withdrawals nor deposits, wert.
turned over to the use of the Commonwealth; -but in no case does the
depositor or his descendant lose his right to claim that. There were
35,000 of those deposits, and the amount turned over to the State was
$150,000; that is an average of a little less than $3 apiece. They were
advertised in the papers, and there were whole columns of names in
some of our local papers of deposits of $1. I can not tell the number
of books, but two-thirds of the books of the depositors contained de-
posits of $1. Quite a number of the descendants of the depositors
have claimed their deposits, and those are being redeemed even now.
These are purely the savings of the people, who must have thei" money
for their common needs and their desires when they want it, and al-
though the savings banks may require 90 days' notice there has
been no such requirement in Massachusetts for a third of a century,
and one of the safeguards of the savings bank system in our territory
is that they can put their money in a safe place ad get it when they
want it.

I will say this, that the income of our savings banks, the amount
that they pay out to their depositors in dividends, is-about $40,000,000
a year; that is, their combined earnings. About one-eighth of that,
before the dividends are distributed, have to go to a guaranty fund,
and the rest is then distributed. The ordinary growth of our savings
banks is from fifteen- to twenty-five millions a year. In 1916 the
growth of new money deposited in the savings banks was about
$134,000.000. In 1917 of the dividends which were declared, amount-
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ing to about $40,000,000, about $24.000,000 remained in the bauks
and $16,000,000 was withdrawn, and all of the new deposits Which
had been put in before June had been withdrawn. After the fi*
installment of the second liberty loan was paid the savinp.bankA
sent me a statement which showed that $9,000,000 had been withdrawn
from the savings banks at that time.

The savings banks have invested one thirty-fifth of their reserve
in Libert3 bonds. They have $30,000,000 in Liberty bonds, and an-
ticipating withdrawals and subscriptions to Liberty bonds, they haye
invested in collateral notes at the market rate of interest for the sheer
purpose of keeping themselves liquid so they can call on theiO
notes to pay their depositors Thirty-two of our savings banks--we
have practically 200; there are 196-we will say one-eighth, had to
borrow, to get the permission of the bank commissioner to borrow
money to pay their depositors. Those 22 savings bainks in December
had to borrow practically $2,000,000, a very much less sum than I
thought they would have to borrow. It is not quite three months
since most of the borrowings, and they have begun, and from day to
day have continued, to notify the commissioner that they had repaid
so much of their borrowings, or the whole of 'their borrowings; and
about one-third have been able to recover themselves, to pay up their
borrowings within the three months. So, the 90-day limit there
seems too short a limit.

Senator SMOOT. A year is long enough.
Mr. THORNDIKE. If it was understood that they could borrow for

a year with the understanding that if the exigency arose they could
get renewals--

Senator SMOOT. We could not put that in the law.
Mr. THOENDIHE. I mean if it was understood; but it seems to me a

year is short enough. There are nearly 200 savings banks in the
tate, and they have an average of aboit 15 members each on their

boards of trustees--,000 men- and those 8,000 men deem it an honor
to be a trustee of a savings bank. There are no vacancies; the honor'
is sought. There is no compensation except for work actually per-
formed, and when I say that in 100 years there have been but 22
failures of the savings banks it seems that they have been well man-
aged, and the trustees themselves would have a feeling-I know a
great many of them personally and know how they feel-that they
would not want to be borrowers of money. There has been no
attempt upon the part of savings banks. in the six years that I have
been adm'mistering the banking department to borrow at* a low
rate and lend at a high rate. There is no inducement for profit to
themselves, because the profit goes entirely to the owners of the bank,
who are the common people of Massachusett&

Senator GALLINGFII. Approximately, what is the regular dividend
paid in the Boston savings banks-the average?

Mr. THORNDIKE. By far the lar ger number of savings banks pay
4 per cent, I should say seven-eiglths of them. Some of the other
eighth have paid 3 per cent and some have paid 8j per cent. For 100
years the conservative investments of our banks have made a '10 per
cent surplus, and when that surplus is reached a dividend is declared,
and that system seems to have worked out very well.

Senator JNE. I wanted to bring, out the point as to how you
managed your surplus and how large it wvas permitted to grow.
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Mr. TuoxRmuE. When it reaches 14 per csnt an -tra dividend
must be declared. There can be no,arbitrary bookke- sing entries;
the reports of the bank must sho the amounts invwted in each
class of secure. so there is no covering ap to hide encealed assets,
because there are noni'. Tbe statvments Fpmqed exactly the condi
tions of the bank.

Senator SMfOOT. Caii you renlemw'er what were the average divi-
Ands to the depositors or ownIrhS Of the banks fsr a number of years

back- taking into noflsitrafion not only 4he regular 4 per cent divi-
dends bol trip 4idend ix has been paid out of the guiaranty fund?

Mr. TwrcznNDx. About i6vc banks a year declare an extra dividend.
There is one bank in Boston, the Chelsea Savings Bank, with which

senator Lodge is familiar, which has invested in small mortgages
and is paying 6 per cent, and about every three years their surplus
fund reaches tin- point where they have to pay one-half of I per cent
dividend.

Senator SMqGr. That wold be 14 per cent extra?
Mr. TuOR, wxy, Yes. Five hundred million dollars invested ini

mortgages represents 00,00fI different mortgages on Massachusetts
r41 estate. Of late years the saviuLs banks have not taken great
mortgages bi. nave confined themselves more to 'the smaller real
esate holdings und I should say that the average mortgage of most
of the savings banks would be about $3,000 or $4,000. This particu-
lar savings bank--the Provident Bank, that the servant girls use--
has taken large mortgages, and their average consists of mortgages
of over $50,0, but the other banks take small mortgages.

This system has built up Massachusetts, and we feel that the peo-
ple when they want their money, should have the assurance that they
will get it, and that it should be supplied by this corporation on
terms that would not be a burden to them. Mr. Lyford spoke about
the I per cent above the average rate for commercial paper. It seems
to me that that is rather penalizing our savings banks. If the rate
could be left to the discretion of the board and then it was necessary
to charge ' that 1 per cent, that would be all right, but to have the
law specifically state that it shall not be less than 1 per cent rather
would lead people to think there was something wrong with our
savings banks, because they would have to borrow money at a rate
higher than the prevailing rate.

Senator JONES. If you had to pay a high rate of interest, that
would reduce the dividends to your depositors and in an increasing
ratio induce withdrawals, would it not

Mr. TnortNDJKF. Yes; it would.
Senator SMor. That same principle is expressed in the law cre-

ating the Federal Reserve Board, so it is not a now question at all,
nor is it a reflection upon the savings banks.

Mr. THoRNDIHX. I believe that is all I have to say, as I would have
to repeat what Mr. Lyford said if I went any further. *

The CawmAxiuv. Are there any other gentlemen who desire to be
heard on savings banks? If not, we will adjourn. Gentlemen, we
are very much obliged to you for giving us the benefit of your views
about this matter.

(Thereupon, at 11.30 o'clock a. m, the committee ad ,urned to meet
at 10 'clock A. in., Monday, February 189 1918.)
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